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VOYAGE

TOWARDS

THE SOUTH POLE,

AND

-,ROUND THE WORLD,

IN 1772e 1773ý 1774ý AND 1775.

BOOK 111.

FROM ULIETEA TO NEW ZEALANDe

CHAP. 1.

PASSAGE FROM ULIETEA TO THE FRIENDLY ISLES; WITH A

DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL ISLANDS THAT WERE DISCOVERED5,

AND THE INCIDENTS WHICH HAPPENED IN THAT TRACK.

ON the 6tb, being the day after leaving Ulietea, at
eleven o-'clock A. M. we saw land bearing N. W.,
which, upon a nearer approach, we fbund to be a low
reef island about fbur leagues in compass, and ofa
circular form. It is composed of several small patches
connected together by breakers, the largest lying on
the N. E. part. This is Howe island, discovered by
Captain Wallis, who, 1 think, sent his boat to examîne
it; and, if 1 have not been mis-informed, fbund. a

channel, through, within the reef; near the N. W. part.
The inhabitants of Ulietea speak of an uninhabited'
island, about this situation, called by them Mopeha,
té which. -they go at certain seasons for turtle. Per-

haps this may be the same; as we -saw no sigus of'
VOL. IV. 0 B



COOK 3 SECOND VOYAGE JUNEI,

or any convenient landing-place, we at length came Tbefore a small beach, on whicli lay fbur canoes. frè
Here we landed by means of a little creek, formed by ma
the flat rocks before it, with a view of just loolking at wa
the canoes, and to leave some medals, nails, &c. in My

them ; for not a soul was to be seen. The situation pie
of this place was to us worse than the former. A the
flat rock lay next the sea ; behind it a narrow stone tur
beech; this was bounded by a perpendicular rocky ma
cliff of unequal height, whose top was covered with its -
shrubs; two deep and inarrow cliasms in the cliff we

seemed to open a communication into the country. upo
In, or beforeûne of these, lay thé four canoes which, not

we were going to look at ; but in the doing of this, 1 tha
saw we should be exposed to. an attack from the we

natives, if there were any, without being in a situation boa
proper for defence. To prevent' this, as much as pla
could be, and to secure a retreat in case of an attack, hea
I ordered the men to be drawn up upon the rock,
from. whence they had a view of the heights; and casi
ouly myself; and four of the gentlemen, went up to in t
-Îhe canoes. We had been there but a &w minutes, It i
before the natives, 1 c;pnot sa how many, rushed
down the chasm out of the wood upon us, The en» shor-s we used to bring them, to a parIv were todeavoui &P ý coul

no purpose; for they came with the ferocity of wild amo
boars, and threw their dans. Two or three musquets, the

dischgared in- the air, did not hinder one of' them jud
from advancing still fàrther, and throwing another pro
dart, or rather a spear, which passed close over my siste

shoulder. His courage would have cost him his life, and
bad not my musquet missed fire; for 1 was not five rock

aces froÉà him, when he threw his spear, and had thes
resolved to shoot him to save myself. 1 was glad ani

afterwards that it happehed as it dide At this instant, Bas
our men on the rock began to fire at others who ap. the
peared on the hei hts, which abated the ardour of the temi

party we were engaged with, and gave us time -to such
join our people, when 1 catised the fi-ring to cease. thinî
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The last discharge sent all the islanders to the woods,
frèm whence they did not return so long as we re-

mained. We did not know that any were hurt. It
was remarkable, that when 1 joined our party, I tried

my musquet in the air, and it went off -as well as a
piece could do. Seeing no good was to be got with,
these people, or at the isle, as having no port, we re-

turned on board, and having hoisted in the boats,
made sail to W. S. W. I had forgot to mention, in

îts -proper order, that having put ashore a little before
we came to this last place, three or four of us went

upon the cliffs, whére we foun * d the country, as before,
nothing but-doral rocks, all over-run with bushes; so

that it was hardly possible to penetrate into it, and
we embarked aomain with intent to return directly on
board, till we saw the canoes being -directed to the
place by the opinion of some of us, who thought they

heard somé people.
The conduct and aspect of these islanders oc.

casioned my naming it Savage Island. It is situated
in the latitude 190 l' South, longitude 1690 37" West.
It is about eleven leagues in circuit ; of a round fbrm,
and good height; and liath deep waters close to its
shores. All the sea-coast, and as fàr inland as we

could see, is wholly covered with trees, shrubs, &c.
amongst whichwere some cocoa-nut trees; but what

the interior parts may produce, we know not. To
judge of the whole garment by the skirts, it cannot
produce m uch ; for so much as we saw of it con.
sisted wholly of coral rocks, A over-run with wood
and bushes. Not a bit of soil was to, be seen; the
rocks alone supplying the trees with humidity. If

these C'oral rocks were first fbrmed in the sea by
animals, how came they thrown up to, such a height ?
lias this island been raised by an earthquake? Or has
the sea receded from it? Some philbsophers have at.

tempted to account for the fbrmation of low isles,
such as are in this sea; but I do not know that any
thing has been said of high islands, or stich as 1 bava

B 3
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been speaking of. In this island, not only the loose
rocks which cover the surface, but the cliffs which.

bound the shores, are of' coi-al stone, which the con-
tinual beating of the sea bas formed into a variety of
curious caverns., some of them very large: the roofor
rock over'them being supported bey' pillars, which the

fbaming waves have fbj-med into a multitude of shapes,
and made more curious than the caverDs themselvese
In one, we saw light was admitted through a hole at
the top; in another place, we observed that. the whole
roof of one of these caverns had sunk in, and fbrmed
a kind of valley above, which. lay considerably be«low
the circumjacent rocks.

I can say but little of the inhabitants, who I be
lieve, are noi numerous. They seemed to be stout
well-made men, were naked, except round the waists-

and some of" them had their fàces, breast, and thighs
painted black. The canoes were precisely like those
of Amsterdam ; with the addition of a little rising
like a gunwale on each side of the open part; and

liad some carving about them, which shewed that
these people are full as ingenious. Both these island-
ers and their canoes, agree very vell with the de-
scriptions M. de Bougainville bas given of those he
ýsaw off the Isle of Navigators, which. lies nearly un.
der the same meridian.,

After leaving Savage Island, we continued toSteer
S. W. with a fine easterly trade-wind, till the 24th t

in the evening, when, judging ourselves not far ftom
R tterdam, we brought to, and spent the night ply.
i g under the top-sails. At day-brea-, next morn-

lingg We bore away West; and, soon afier, saw a
string of islands extending from S. S. W.. by the West
to N. N. W. The wind being at N. E. we hauled to S
N. W. with a view of discovering more -distinctly the t
isles in that quarter but, ýpr*.esently after, we disco
vered a reefof rocks a-head, extending on each' bow

farther than we could see. As we coulée not weather f
them, it became necessary to, tack and bear up to

1 J
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the South, to look for a passage that way. At noon,
the southernmost island -bore S. W.; distant four 'Miles.
North of this isle were three others, all èonnected:

by breakers, which we were not sure did not joln, to,
those we had seen in the morning, as some were ob.

served in the intermediate space. Some islands were
also seen to the West of those four; but Rotterdam

was not yet in sight. Latitude 20' 25' S. longitude
1-74c' 6ý'West. During the whole afternoon, ye bad
little %%Tind: so that at suinset, the southernniost isle
-bore W. N. W., distant five miles; and some b.rea*kers,

we bad seen to the South, bore now S. S. W. half
W. Soon after it fell calm, and wie were left to the
mercy of a great easterly swell ; whîch, liowever,
happened t' have no'great effect upon the ship. The

calm. continued till four o'clock the next morning,
when it was succeeded by a breeze ftotn the South.

At day-light, perceiving a Jikelihood of a passage
betwee' the islands to the North, and the breakers to

the South, we stretched in West, and soon after saw
more islands, both to the S. W. and N. W. but the
passage,'seemed, open and clear '. Upon drawing near
the islands, we sounded, and found forty-five and
fbrty fathoms, a clear sandy bottom. 1 was now
quite easy, sïnce it was in our power to, anchor, in
case of a calm ; or to spend the- night, if we found
no passage. Towards noon, some canoes came of
to us from one of the isles, hâving two or three peo.
ple in each; who advanced boldly aldng-side, and
exchanged some cocoa-nuts, and shaddocks for small

nails. They pointed out tiW us Anamcicka or Rotter»
dam ; an advantage we derived from .' knowing the

proper names. They likewise gave us thé names of
some of the other isle*s,.,'and invited us much to go

to, theirs, which theycalled Cornaugo. The breeze
freshening, we left them astern, and steered for Ana»

mocka meeting with a clear passage, in which «we
found unequal sounding, ftom forty to nine fathoms.,
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depending, 1 believe, in a great measure, on our
distance ftom lhe islands which fb-rm ite

As we drew near the south end of Rotterdam, or
Anamocka, we were met by a number of canoes,

laden with fruit and roots ; but, as 1 did not shorten
sail, we had but little traffic with, them. The people
in one can enquired fbr me b naine ; a proof that
these eu e bave an intercourse with those of Am-

sterdam. They importuned us much to go towards
their coast, letting us k-now, as we understood them,

that we might anchor thére. This was ôn the S. We
side of the island, where the coast seemed to be shel-
tered from, the South and S. E. winds ; but as the day

was far spent, 1 could not attempt to go in' there, as tit would bave been necessar to have sent first a boaty
in to examine it. 1 thèrefbre stood for the north si(ie
of the island, where we anchored about three-fourths
of" a mile fiom shore ; the extremes of. it bearing S.. S

88' East to S. W. a cove with a sandy beach at the
bottom of it S, 50o Eàst.
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CHAP. II.

RECEPTION AT A-NA-MOCKA; A ROBBERY AND ITS CONSEQUENCES9

N0
ITFi A VARIETY OF OTHER INCIDENTS. DEPARTUILE FRO-M

IS-LA14D. A SAIL-1NG CANOE DESCRIBED. SOME OBSER-

VA ON THE NAVIGAriON OF THESE ISLANDERS. A DE

SCRIýTION OF THE ISLAND, AND OF THOSE IN THE NEIGH-

BOURHOOD5 WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE 1NHABITANTSý AND

NAUTICAL REMARKS.

BrîF0REýwe had well got to an anchor, the natives
came off ftom. all parts in- canoes, brin2incr with

them yams and shaddocks, which they exclianced,
fbr small nails and old racts. One man takinc a vast

likinc to our Icad and line, got hold of» i t, and, in
spite of all the. threats 1 could make use of, eut the
line with a stone ; but a discharcré of small shot made

him return it. Early in the morning, I went ashore,
with Mr. Gilbert, to look for fresh water. We landed

in the cove above-mentioned, and were received with
great courtesy by the natives. After 1 had distributed

some presents amongst them, 1 asked for water, and
was conducted to a pond of it that was brackish,* about

three-fourths of a mile from. the landing-place ; which
1 suppose to be the same that Tasman watered at. In
the mean time, the people in the boat had laden her
with fruit and roots., which the natives had brought

down, and exchanged fbr nails and beads. On our
return to the ship, I found the ýsame sort of traffic
carrying on there. After breakfast, I went ashore

with two boats to tradéwith the people, accompanied
by several of the gentlemen, and ordered the làunch

to follow with casks to.-be filled with. water. The na«
tives assisted us to roll them to and from -th-e pond
and a riail or a bead was the expence *of their labour.
Fruit and roots., especially shaddocks and yams, were

brought down in such plenty, that the two boats were
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laden, sent off. cleared, and laden a second time, be-
fore noon; by which time also the launch had got a

fuli supply of water, and the botanical and shooting
parties had all coule in, except the surgeon, for whom h

we could not wait, as the tide was ebbing fast out of
the cove ; consequently he was left behind. As there b
is no getting into the cove with a boat, from between
balf ebb to half flood, we could get off no water in
the afternoon. However, there is a very good land-

ing-place without it, near the southern point, where a
boats can get ashore at all times of the tide ; here Psome of the officers' landed after dinner, where they

found the surgeon, who had been robbed of hig gun.
Having come down to the shore some time after the

boats had put off, he got a canoe to brincr him on
board but as he was getting in er, a fellow

suatched hold. of the gum, and nan off wM it. After pthat no one would carry him to the ship,ýand they
would have stripped him as he imagined, hâd he not c
presented a tooth-pick case, which.they, no doubt t

thought was a little gun. As soon aà- 1 heard of this, P
1 landed. at the place above-mentioned, and the few 0
natives who were there fled at my approach. After t
landing, 1 went in search of the officers, whom I fbund
in the cove, where we liad been in the morning, with a

good many of the natives about them, No step had.
been taken to recover the gun, nor did 1 think pro» w
per to take any; but in this I was wrong, The easy ri
manner of obtaining this g.un, which they now, no te
doubt, thought secure in their possession, encouraged Io

thé'm o proceed in these tricks, as will soon appear. w
The arm, the natives bad caught being soon over, M
they carried fruit, &c. toi the boats, which got pretty eu
well laden, before night, when we all returned on so
board. to

Early in the morning of the 28th, Lieutenant wi
Clerke,* With the Master and fourteen or fifteen men,, au
went on shore in the launch for water. 1 did intend lin
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to have fbllowed in another boat myself, but rather
unluckily deferred it till afier breakfast.- The launeh
was no sooner landed than the natives gathered about

her, behaving in so rude a manner, that the officers
were in some doubt iC they should land the cash-si.

but, as they expected me on shore soon, they ventur-
cd, and, witli difficulty, got them filled, and into
the boat again. ln the doing of this, Mr. Clerke-ls

gun was snatched from, him, and carried off; as were
also some of the cooper-s tools; and several of the

people were stripped of one thing or another. All
this was done, as it were, by stealth ; for they'laid

liold of' nothing by main fbrce. 1 landed just as the
launch was ýready to put off; and the natives, who,

were pretty numerous on the beach, as soon as they
saw me, fled; so, that 1 suspected something had hap.

pened. However, 1 prevailed on many to stay, and
Mr. Clerlke came, 4nd infbrmed me of all the pre-
ceding circumstances. 1 quickly4came to a resolution
to oblige them to make restitution ; and, for this pur.
pose, ordered all the marines to be armed, and sent
on shore. Mr. Forster and his party being gone into,
the country, I ordered two or three guns to, be fired

ftom the ship, in order to alarm him ; not knowing
liow the natives might act on this occasion. These

orders beincr given, I sent all the boats off but one,
with which 1 stayed, having a good many of the
natives abo , ut me, who behaved with their usual cour.

tesy. 1 made them. so, sensible of my intention, that
long before the marines came, Mr. Clerke-2,s musquet

was brought, but they used many excuses. to divert
me from, insisting on the other. At length Mr. Edge»

cumbe arriving with the marines; this alarmed them
so much, that some of them, fled. The first step 1
toolk was to seize on two large double-sailing canoes,
which wére in the cove. One fellow making resist.

ance, 1 fired some small shot at him., and sent him
lim-Ping off. The natives being now convinced that
1 was' in earnest, all fled ;. but on my calling to thern.,
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many returned; and, presently afier, the other mus.
quet was brought, and laid at m &et. That moment
1 ordered the canoes to, be restored., to show them on
what account they werie detained. The other things t

we had lost being ý, of less value, 1 was the more in»
different about them. By this time the launeh was 1
ashore for another turn of'water, and we were per-

mitted to fill the casks without any one daring to, come
near us ; except one man,, who had befriended us
durling the whole affair, and seemed to disapprove of
the conduct of his countrymen.

On my rettirning ftom lhe pond to the cove, 1
found a good many people collected together, from

whom we understood thât the man 1 had fired at was h
dead. This story 1 treated as improbable, and ad- P
dressed a man, who seemed of' some consequence,, t

for the restitution of a cooper's adze we liad lost in
the mornincr. He immediately sent away two men, y
as 1 thou ht, for it but .1 soon found that we had b

greatly mistaken eacli other; for, instead of the adze, t
theybrought the wounde*d man stretched out on a h

board, and laid him down by me, to-all appearance dead. y
1 was much moved at the sight ; but soon saw my b
mistake, and that he was only wounded in the hand n

and thigh. 1 therefbre desired he might be carried t
out of the sun, and sent fbr the surgeon to dress-his Pl

wounds. In the mean lime, I addressed several people
for the adze foras 1 bad now nothing elseto do, 1 M

determined to, have it. The one 1 applied the most to, h
was an elderly woman, who had always a great deai ra

Wî to say to, me, from my first landing - but, on this oc. P
casion, she gave her tongue full scope. 1 understood Pl
but little of her eloquence ; and ail 1 could. gather c
from. lier arguments was, that it was mean in me to, T
insist on -the return'of so trifling a thing. But when

she fbund 1 was determined, she and thÉee or four si
more women weni away; and soon after the adze..

was brought me, but I -saw her iao more. This I was. th
sorry for, as I want.ed to make hér a present, in re to

3
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turn for the part she had taken in all our transactions,
private as well as public. For 1 was ÙÎQ sooner re-

turned ftom the pond, the first time 1 landéd, than
this old lad presented to me a girl, giving me to, iin-

derstand she was at my service. Miss, who probably
had received her instructions,, wanted, as a prelimi-

nary article, a spike-nail, or ça shirt, neîther of which
1 had to give lher, and soon made them sensible ofrny

poverty. I thought, by that mean* s, to have come otf
with flyin'g colours; but 1 was mistaken ; for they gave
me to understandImight retire with her on credit. On
my decli ning th is prop osal, th e old lady b egan to argu e
with me; and then abuse me. -T-hougli 1 compre-

hended little of what she said, lier actions were ex.
pressive enouah, and showed that lier words'wére to,

this effect, sneering in my tàce, saying, what sort ofa
man are you, thus to se the embra-Ces of so, fine a

young woman? For li qmirl, certainly did not want
beauty; which, however, could better withstand,

--than the abuses ofthis wo _ thy matron, and therefore
hastened into the boat. They wanted me to take the

young lýdy aboard ;- bute. this could not be done, as I,> bad given strict ordets, befbre 1 went ashore, to suffýr
no woman, on any pretence whatever, to come into

.".the ship, for reasons which J shall mention in another
,ý.place.

As soon as the sur'eon got ashore, lie dressed the
7 manYs wounds, and bled him.; and was of opinion that

he was in no sort of danger, as the shot had done little
more than penetrate the skin. Inthe operation, s-ome

poultice being wanting, the surgeon asked fbr ripe
plantains; but they brought sugar-cane, and havincrý
chewed it to a pulp, gave it him. to apply to, the wound.
This being of a more balsa ic nature than the other,

proyes that these people -have sûme knowledge ofAs soon âs the man's wounds were dress d,simples. ç
I made him. a present, which his master, or at least
the man who owned the canoe, took most probably
to himself. Matters being thiis settled, apparently to
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to the satisfaction of all parties, we repaired on board
to dinner, where I fbund a good supply of fiuit and
roots, and therefbre gave orders to cret ever thing in.
readiness to sail.

1 now was informed of a circumstance which was
observed on board : several canoes beinc at the ship,t> 

Il twhen the great guns were fired in the morning, they
all retired, but one man,. who was bailing the waterW out of his canoe, which, lay along-side, directly under
the guns. When the first was fired, he just looked t
up, and theri, quite unconcerned, continued his work;

inor haâ the second gun any other effect upon him
he did Ûot stir till the water was afl out of his canoe,

when, he paddled leisurely off. This man had several
times been observed to ta-e ftuît and roots out of'

other canoes, and séll them to us. If the owners did
not willingly part with them, he took them by force;

b which he obtained the appellation of custom-housey P
officer. One time, after lie had been collecting tri. t

bute, he happened to be lying along-side of a sailincr
canoe which was on board. One of her people seén-
inom him look another way, and his.attention other.
Wise engaged ýtook the opportunity ofstealing some- u
what out of his canoe ; they then put off, and set their t

sail ; but, the man, perceiving theý trick they hadî played him, darted after them, and having soon got
on board their canoe, beat him who had taken his ri

lathings, and not only* brought back his own but many
other articles whieh he took ftom them. This man a

had likewise been observéd making collections on
shore at the trading-place, 1 remembered to have 0

seen him there ; and, on account of his gathering
tribute, took hirn to be a man-'-"of consequence, and
was goina- to mike him, a present; but some of their t

people would not let me; saying lie was no Areeke, t
(that is, chief). Hehad his hair always powderied t

with some kind of white dust. s
As we had no wind to sail this afterneon, a party se

of us went ashore in the evening. We found the na«
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tives every where courteous and obliging; so that, had.
we made a longer stay, it is probable we shoùld have

had no more reason to complain of their conduct.
While I was now on shore, 1 got the names of twènty

islands which lie between the N. W. and N. E. sometlem, which lie most to,'f them. in sight. Two o'
the West, viz.- Amattafba and Og ao, are remar-kable
on account of tWeir great height. In A m'attafba, which
is the westernm D ost, wejudged there was a volcano, by--
the continual column ofsmoke we saw daily- ascend.
ing ftom the middle of it.

Both Mr. Cooper and myself being on shore at
noon, Mr. Wales could not wind up the watch at the
usual. time ; and, as we did not come on board tilt late

in the afternoon, it was forgotten tilt. it was down.
This circumstance was of no consequence, as Mr.
Wales had bad several altitudes of th - è sun at this
place, before it went down; and also had opportuni.
ties of taking some after.

At day-break on the 29th, having got under sail
-with a light breeze at West., we stood -to the North
for the two high islands ; but the ;'ind., scanting upon*
us-, carried us, in amongst the oA"Sles and sboals; so,

that we had to ply to clear them. This gave tiMe
for a great many canoes, from all parts, to get up
with us, The people in them brought fbr traffic va.

rious articles ; some roots, fruits and fbwls, but of the
latter not many. They took in exchange small nails,
and pieces of any kinds of cloth. 1 believe, before

they went away, they stripped the moe of our people
ofthe few clothes. the ladies of Otaheite had left them
for the passion for curiosities -was as great as even,

Having got clear of the low isles -q 'w*e made a stretch to,
the South, and did but etch a little to windward of
the south end of'Ana 'ocka ; so that we got littiç by
thiîs day's plying. Here we spent the Dight, malking

short boards over that space with which we made our.
selves acquainted the preceding day.

On the 30th at day-break stre'ched out for Amat.
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tafba, with a crentie breeze at W. S. W. Day no sooner
ddawned than we saw canoes coming ftom. all parts.

FA Their traffic was much the same as it had been the CI
tday befbre, or rather better ; for out of one canoe I

got 4. wo pi es, wh'ch were scarce articles here. At jea
f bur in the afternoon, we drew near the island of"
Amattafoa, and passed between it and O(Thao, the

channel. beinc two miles broad, sa»fe and without
tsoundings. While we were in the passage, we had

little wind ai-id calms. This gave time for a large at
sailing double canoe, which ha-d been fb1lowing us ali th

Ttheday, as well as some others wfth paddles, to come taup with us. boÎ. I had now an opp'rtunity to verifýr a thing 1 was
onbefbre in doubt about ; which was, whether * or no
misome of these canoes did not, in changing tacks, only

shift the sail, and so proceed with that end fbremost
wbich before was the stern ; the one we" now saw

ihiwrought in thi.- manner; the sail is latteen, extended
to a latteen yard above, an-d to ý a boom 2t the fbot '. il in-..Suc;in one word, it is'iike a whole mizzen, supposing the
whole foot to be extended to a boom. The y ard is hesluing nearly in the middle, or upon an equipoise.
When they change tacks, they throw the vessel up in

the wind, ease offthe sheet, and bring the heel or
tack-end of the ard to the other end of'.the boat, andy
the sheet in like manner : there are notches, or sockets,

''.1 -.,;,.th eat each end of' the vessel in which the end of the wityard fixes. ln short, they work just as those do at the' butLadrone Islands, according t' Mr. Walter5s descrip- 'bel'tion.* When they want to sail large, or befbre, the in
wind, the yard is taken out of* the socket and squared. anIt must be observed, that all their sailing vessels are

not rigged to sail in the same inanner ; some, and distthose ot» the large9t size, are rigged so as to, tac- seetabout. These bave a short but pretty stout mast,
which steps on a kind of' roller that is fixed to the got

natiSee Lord A nson*s Voyage. wes
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dec»- near the fore-part. It is made to lean or in.
cline very much forward; the head is forked; on the
two points of which the yard rests, as on two pivots,

by means of two strong cleats of wood secured to
each side of' the yard, at about one-third its length

fiorn'the' tack or heel, which, when under sail, is con-
firied down between the two, canoes, by means of"

two strong ropes, one to, and passing through a hole
at the head ofeach canoe; for, it must be observed,
that all the sailing vessels of this sort are double,
The tack being thusfixed, it is plain that, in chancring,ý-'ýýtacks, the vessels must be put about; the sail and

-.,.,".'boom on the one tack will be clear of the mast, and
1 .,,on the other it will lie against it, just as a whole-,,.Mlzzen. ]However, 1 arn not sure if* the do noty

ý,-,_Sometimes unlace that part of the sail from the yard
-whicli is between the tack and mast-head, and so,
,ihift both sait and boom leeward of the mast. The

which Mr. Hodges made of these vessels
-,.ýeem to, fLivour this supposition, and will not only

but in a manner make the description of
.- ,,:Ithem unnecessarye The out-riggers and ropes used

.. Iý)r shrouds, &c. are all stout and strong. Indeed,
,,,',.,the sail, yard, and boom, are a -Il together of such an
-'-ý-,normous weight, that strength is required.

The stimmit of Amattafoa, was hid in the clouds
-,ý--the whéle day, so that we were not able to determine

,,with certainty whether there was a volcano or no;
'-ý" but every thin(r we could see, concurred to, make us

there was. This island is about fiveleagues.Ân circuit. Oghao, is not so much; but more round
and peaked. 'They lie ý in the direction of Ni. Nî . W*

W. fiorp Anamocka, eleven 'or twelve leagues
distant: they are both inhabited; but neither ofthem

seemed fertile.
We were hardily through the passage before we

got a ftesh. breeze at south. That moment, all the
natives made haste to be gone, and we steered to, the

west, all sails set. 1 liad some thoughts of touching
VOL. IV. C
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at Amsterdam as it lay not much out of the way
but, as the wind was now, we could not fet eh it ; and

Éli this was the occasion of my laying my design aside
a1together.

Let us now return to Anamocka, as it is called by
the -natives. It is situated in the latitude of'200 15"
South, longitude 1741 .8l' West, and was first dis-
covered by Tasman, and by him named Rotterdam.
It is of a triangular fbrm, ýeach side whereof is about
three and a half or four miles. A salt-w.ater lake in
the rhiddle of it occupies not a little of its surface,
and in ts off the S. E. angle. Round the

a manner eu
island, that is, ùom the N. W. to the soüth, round by
the north and east, lie scattered a numberof small.
isles, sand-banks, and breakers. We could see no

t
end to their extent to the north ; and it is not im-
possible that they reach as far south as Amsterdam,
or Tongatabu. These, together with Middleburg or

Eaoowee, and Pylstart, make a group, containing
about three degrees of latitude and two oflongitude, b
which. 1 have named the Friendly Isles or Archi-

pelago, as a firm reliance and ftiendship seems to S
subsist among their inhabitants, and their courteous a

behaviour to strangers entitles them to that appel- a
lation ; under whieli we m. ight perhaps extend their v

group much fàrther, even down to Boscawen and 1
KeppePs isles, discovered by Captain Wallis, and

lying nearly under the same meridian, and in the lat
titude of 150 53"; fbr, fîlom the little account 1 bave

had of' the* people of these two isles, they seem to
have the same sort of ftiendly disposition* we observed e
in our Archipelago. fi

The ihhabitants, pyqductions, &c. of Rotterdam'
and the neighbouring isles, are the same as at Am.

sterdam. Hogs and fbwls are, îndeed, much scarcer; t
of the former havincy rot but six, and not many of" 0
the latter. Yams and shaddoclks were what we got "ým wi
the most of; other fruits-were not so plenty. Not
half the isle is laid out in inclosed plantations ýas at
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Amstérdam ; but the parts which are not inclosed are
not less fertile or uncultivated. There is, however,
fàr more waste land on this isle, in proportion to its
size, than upon the other, and the people seem to be
much poorer ; that is, in cloth, matting, ornaments,
&c. which constitute a great part of" the riches of the
South Sea islanders.

The -people of this isle seeffr t -0 be more aflècted
with the leprosy, or some scrophulous disorder, than

any I have seen elsewhere. lt breaks out in the làce
more than any other paÈt of the body. 1 have seen

-ýevera1 whose faces were ruined by it, and their noses
quite gone. In one of m excursions, happening to

peep into a bouse where one or more of them. were,
one man only appeared at the door, or hole by which
1 must have entered, and which he bregan to stop up,

by drawing several parts of a cord across it. But the
intolerable stench which came from. his putrid face
was alone sufficient to keep me out, bad the entrance

been ever so wiàe. His nose was quite gone, and his
whole face in one continued ulcer; so that the very

siglit of him was shocking. As our people had not
all got clear of' a certain disease they had contracted
at the Society isles, I took all possible care to, pre.
vent its being communicated to the natives here; and
1 have reason to believe my endeavours succeeded.

Having mentioned a house, it may not be àmiss to,
observe, that some here differ fiom thosé 1 saw at the
other isles; beincr inclosed or walled onevery side
with reeds neatly put together, but not close. The,
entrance is by a square hole about two and a half

fèet each way. The form, of these houses is an ob.
long square; the floor or fbundation every wày
shorter than the eve, which is about fourfiet ftom
the ground. By this construction -the rain that fàlls
on the roof is carried off from. the wall; which other«
wise would decay and rot.

We did not distinguish any king, or leading chief;
or any person who took upon hini the appearance ot'

C
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î sifpreme authorit The man and woman before-
mentioned, whom, I believed to be man and wife, in.
terested themselves on several occasions in our affairs

but it was easy to see they bad no great authority
Amongst other things whieh I gave them as a reward

for their service, was a oung docr and bitch, animal
which they have not, but are very fbnd of, and know

very well by name. They have some of' the same
sort of earthen pots''we saw at Amsterdain ;- and 1 am
of opinion they are of their own manufacturef or that
of some neighbouring isle.

The road, as I have already mentioned, is on the
north side of the isle, just to the southward of the

southernmost cove ; for there are' two on this side.,
The bank is of some extent, and the bottom ùee

IÎ ftom rocks, with twenty-five and twenty fàthoms water,
one or two miles fiomthe shore.

Fire-wood is very convenient to be got at, and easy
to be shipped off; but the water is so, brackish that it

is not worth the trouble of» carrying it on board;
unless one is in great distress fbr want of that article,
and can get no better. There is, however, better,
not only on this isle, but on others in the -neighbour.

hood; tbr the people brought us some'in cocoa-nut
shelis, which was as good as need be; but probably

the springs are too trifling to water a ship.
1 have already observed that the S. W. side of thé

island is c *vered by a reef or reefý of rocks, and small
isles. lt* there be a sufficient depth of'water between

them and the island, as there appeared to, be, and a
good bottom, this Would be a much securer place

fbr a ship, to, anchor in than that where we had ovr
station.

IÏ
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CHAP-111.
THE PASSAGE FROM -THE FRIENDLY ISLES TO THE NEW

HEBRIDES; WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE DISCOVERY OF

TURTLE ISLANDý AND A VARIETY OF INCIDENTS WHICH

HA- BBOTH BBEFFORE AND AFTER THE SHIP ARRIVED
ION OF THE Po

IN PORT SANDW N THE ISLAND OF MALLICOLLO.-A

DESCRIPTION OF THE PO THE AIYJACENT CÔUNTRY;

ITS INHABITANTSý AND MANY OýTRTJCULA.RS-

ON the ist of July, at sun-rise, Amattafýýastil1
in sight,, bearing E. by N. distant twenty leag es;,
Continuing our course to the west, we., the next day

at noone discovered land bearirýgr N. W. by W. fbr
NvIiieh we steered ; and, upon a nearer approach,

fotind it to be a smail island. At 4 61clock it bore,
f'rom. N. W. i W. to N. W. by N. and, at the same

time, breakers were seen ftom the M'ast-head, ex.
tending ftom W. to S. W. The day being too far
spent to make farther discoveries, we soon after
shortened sail, hauled the wind, and spent the night

making short boards, which, at daybreàk, we fbund
bad been so advantageous that we were further from.
the island than we expected, and it was eleven o'clock

befbre we reached the N. W. or- lee-side, where
anchorage and landing seemed practicable. In order
to obtain a knowledge of the former, I sent. the
inaster with a boat to, sound; and, in the mean tâne,
we stood on and éff with the ship. At this time, fbur
or people were seen on the reef, which lies round
the isle, and about three times that number on the
shore. As the boat ad'vanced, those on the reef
retired, and joined the others; and when the boat
landed, they ali fled to the woods. It was not long
beibre the boat returned when the master informed

irne that there were no soundings without the reef;
over which, in one place only, he fbund a boat-chan-

nelofsixfeetwater. Enteringbyitglierowedinibr
the shore, thinking to speak with the people, not

C 3
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more than twenty in number, who were armed with
clubs and s ears; but the moment he set his foot onp
shore, they retired to the woods. He left on the t
rocks some medals, nails, and a knifia; which they,
no doubt, found, as some were seen near the place, Àafterwards. This island is not quite a league in
length, in the direction of N. E. and S. W. and not

t'half that in breadth. It is covered with wood, and
surrounded by a reef of coral rocks, which, in some

tplaces, extend two miles from, the shore. It seems toi
ble too small to contain many inhabitants ; and pro.

rbably the few whom, we saw may have come fiom -M
some isle in the neighbourhood to, fish for turtle - as

many were seen near this reef, and occasioned that
tname to, be given to the island, which is situated in --t

-blatitude 19' 48' South, longitude 1780 Q' West.
Seeing breakers to, the S. S. W., which 1 was

desirous of knowing the extent of before night 1 left
tTurtle isle, and stood for them. At two 0 clock we

found they weVe occasioned by a coral bank of about
four or five leagues in circuit. By the beanin ' we9 dhad taken, we knew these to be the same breakers we 0had seen the preceding evening. Hardly any part
of this bank or reef is above water at the reflux of the

waves. The heads of some rocks are to be seen near
the edge of the reef, where it ia- the shoalest ; for in
the middle is deep water. In short, this bank wants tonly a few little islets to make it exactly like one of
the half-drowned isles so often mentioned. It lies
S. W. from, Turtle island, about five or six miles, "0and the channel, between it and the reef of that isle
is thçee miles over. Seeing no more shoals or islands,
and thinking there might be turtle on this bank, two

boats were properly equipped and sent thither ; but Lreturned without baving seen one. aýThe boats were now hoisted in, and we made sail tatoi the west, with a brisk gale at east, which con. Wtinued till the 9th, when we had, for a few hours, a Nbreeze at N. W. attended with squalls of rain. This
7
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was succeedeci by- a steady fresli gale at S. E. with
whicli we steered N.W. béing at this time iù the lati-

tude of 200 20" South, longitude 1760 8 East.
Oý the 15th at noon, being in the latitude of

150 9" South, longitude 171' 16/ East, 1 steered west.
The next day the weather -was fbggy, and the wind
blew in heavy squalls, attended with rain, which in
this ocean, within the tropics, generally indicates the
vicinity of some high land. This was veri ' fied at

three in the afternoon, when high land was -seen bear-
.îng,:ý. W. Upon this we took in the small sails,
-,4reeËàd the top-sails, and hauling up ioir it, at lialf.?,,,.past five, we could see ît extend ùom S. Se We to

N. W. by W. -1 W. Soon -,ifier we tacked and spent
lhe night, which was very stormy, in plying. Our
',boards were disadvantageous ; fbr, in the morning,
ýwè' fbund we had lost ground. This, indeed, was
.-,no Wonder, fbr having an old suit of S'ails bent,
4he most ofthem were split to pieces ; particularly a
,:.Ibre-top-sail, whicli was rendered quite useless. We

-.. ,ot others to the yards, and continued to ply, being
desirous of getting round the south ends of the lands,

".,.or at least so fàr to the south as- to, be able to, j udge
_ýof'their extent in that direction, For no one doubted

tthat this was the Australia del Espiritu Santo of'
Quiros, which M. de Bougainville calls the Great

Cyclades., and that the coast we were now upon- was,
the east side, of Aurora island, whose longitude is
168, SO' East.

The gale kept increasing till«.we were reduceà to
our low sails; so, that, on the 18th, at seven in the
morning, 1 gave over plying,, set the topsails double-

reeibd, bore up for, and hauled round the north end of
Aurora island, and then stretched over fbr the Isle of

Lepers, under close-reefed topsails and courses, with
a very hard gale at N. E.; but we Itad now the advan.
tageof a smooth sea, baving the Isle of Aurora to

windward. At noon the north end'ofit bore N. E.-j
N. distant four leagues ; qur latitude, found by double

c
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altitudes, and reduced to this time, was 150 1 30"
South, longitude 1680 14" East. At two o'clock
P. M. we drew near the middle of the Isle of Lepers,
and tacked about two miles from land; in which
situation -we had no soundings with a line of seventy

fàthoms. We now saw people on the shore, and
many beautiffil cascades of water pouring down thé :b

neighbouring bills. The next time we stood fbr this
isle, we came to within half a mile of it, where we

found thirty fathoms, a sand bottom. ; but a mile ofi'
we had no soundings at seventy fathoms. Here two
canoes came off to us, in one of which were three
men and in the other but one. Though we made
all the signs of friendship, we could not bring them -

r than a stonees throw ; atid they made but
short stay-before they retired ashore, where we saw
a great number of' people assembled in parties, and

armed with bows and arrows. They are of' a very'
dark colour, and, excepting sarne ornaments at their
breast and arms, seemed to be entirely naked.

As,.l intended to get to the south, in order to ex-ý
plore the land which- might lie there, we continued 0

to ply between the Isle of Lepers and Aurora; and r
o the 19th. at noon, the South end of the -last.
men1tioned isle bore South 240 East, and the north
end north,'distant twenty miles. Latitude'observed
150 11". The wind continued to blow strong at g.E.,,

so that what we got by plyling in the day, W'e lost in re
the night. On the 20th, art sunrise, we found our. e
selves off the south end of. Aurora, on the N.W. side
of' which thé coast forms a small bay. In this we h

rnade some trips to try for anchorage - but found no yiî.
less than eighty fathoms water, the bottom, a fine ai

dark sand, at 4alf a mile from, shore. Nevertheless, -an
am of opinion that, nearer, there is much less depth, "7peý

and secure riding; and in the neighbourhood is sel
plenty of fiesh water and wood for fuel. The whole th(
isle, fi-om the sea-shore to thé summits of the hills, ter

seemed to be covered with the latter and every lar,

0j
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valley, produced a fine stream ofthe fbrmer. We saw.1
eople on the shore, and some canoes on the coast,

none came off to us. Leaving the bay just men.
tÏoned, we stretched across the channel whicli di.
> -ides Aurora from Whitsuntide island. At noon -%ve

ere abreast of' the north end of this latter, which
-bore E. N. E. and observed in 15" 281-. The Isle of

ÎýkAurora bore lrom N. to, N. E. j- E. and the Isle of
ftom N. by W. -j W. to West. Wh itstintide

"Âlsle appeared joined to, the land to the S. and S. W.
*f it ; but in stretching to S. W. we discovered the

eparation. This wý about fbur o'clock P. M., and
hen we tacked and stretched in fbr the island till

ear sunset, when the wind veering more to the east
UP it necessary to, resume our course to, the south.

."iVe saw people on the shore, smokes in many parts
fthe island, and several places whicli seemed to be
Itivated. About midniglit, drawinom near the south

nd, we tack-ed and stretched to the north, in order
spend the remainder of the niglit.

At 4aybreak on the 21st, we fbund ourselves be.
ore the channel that divides Whitsuntide island

:î rom the south ]and., which.. is about two leagues
ver. At this time, the land to the southward ex.

-nded from S. E. round to the west farther-than'Ali e eye could reach, and on the p;ýrt nearest to us.,
hich is of considerable height, we observed two

ery large columns of smoke, * which, 1 udged, as»
ended ftom voléanos. We now stood S. S. W. with
fine breeze at S. E., and at ten o'clock, discovered

his part of'the land to be an island which is called
the batives Ambryra, Soon after an elevated

and appeared open off tÉe south end ofb Ambrym;
and afier tha't, another still higher, on. which is a high.. âpeakedhill. We judged these lands to belong to two,

--> 0.', separate islands. The flirst came in sight at S. E.
the second at E. by S., and they appeared to be
ten leagues distant. Holding on our course-for the

land ahead, at noon it was live miles distant fto* U,%

0j
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extending ftoin S. S. E. to N. W. by W. and appeared til
to be continued. Mie islands to the east bore from

N. E. by E. to S. E. b E., latitude obsèrved 16' 17'
JI South. As we drew nearer the shorç. We discovered

a creek, which had the appearance ýofbeing a good
harbour, formed by a low point or peninsula, project-

ing out to the north. On this a number of people
were assembled who seemed to, invite us'ashore;

probably with no good intent,, as the most of them'
were armed with bows and arrows. In oÈder to, gain

room and time to, hoist out and àrm our boats, to re-
connoitre this place, we tacked and made a trip off,
which occasioned the discèvery ofanother port about

a league more to the south. Having sent two armed
î boats to, sound, and look for anchorage, on their mak»

ing the signal for the latter, we sailed in S. S. W.
and anchored in eleven fathoms water, not two
cables' length from. the S. E. shore, ýnd a mile within

e« the entrance.
We had no sooner anchored than several of the

natives came off in canoes. They were very cautiolus
at first; but, at last, trusted themselves along-side,
and exchanged, for pieces ofeloth, arrows ; some ot' c
W hich were pointed with bone, and dipped in some
green gummy substance, whieli we naturally suppose

was poisonous. Two men haviing ventured on board,
after a short stay I sent them away with presents,

Others probably induced by this, came off by moon-
light ; but I gave orders to permit none to come

along-side; by which means we got clear of them. for
the nighte

Next morning earl , a good mainy came round us,some in canoes, and others swi ing.mm" soon pre.
vailed on one to, come on board ; which, he no sooner 0
did than he was fb1lowed. by more than 1 desired;
so that not only our deck but rigging was presently c

filled with them. 1 took four into the cabin, and ti
ave them. various articles, which the showed to,

those in the cames, and seemed much pleased with A

Uî
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eeir reception. While I was thus making friends
with those in the cabin, an accident bappened that

usion, but in the. end, J believe,
ivew all into conf

ved advantageous to us. A fellow in a canoe
ing been refused admittance into one ofour boats
t lay along-side, bent his bow to, ýýt a poisoned
ow at the boat»keeper. Some of , hýîs 'cou'ntrymen

vented his doing it that instant, and gave time to,
«quaint me with it. 1 ran instantly on deck, and

another man struggling with him ; one of those
o had been in the cabin, and had, leapt out of the

dow fbr this purpose. The other seemed resolved,
ok him ofl; and directed his bow again to the boat-

0 Der; but on my calling to him, pointed it at
Having a mus«ket in my hand, loaded with

Il shot, I gave him the contents. This staggered
fbr a moment, but did not prevent hiin from
ing bis bow still in the attitude of shooting.

ther discharge of the same nature made him
p it, and the others, who were in the canoe, to,
dle off with all speed. At this time, some be.

to shoot arrows on the other side. A\musket
charged in the air bad no effect; but a four»pound
t over their beads sent them. off in the utmost
fusion. Many quitted their canoes and swam. on
A %., a those in the great cabin leaped out of' the

dows and those who were on the deck, and
diffierent parts of the riggiDg, all leaped over-
-rd. After this we took no farther notice of them,,
suffered them to come off and pick up their
oes ; and some even ventu'red again along-side

ship. Immediately afier the great gun was fired,
*, beard the beating of drums on shore ; which was,

ébably, the signal fof the country to assemble in
s. We now got every thing in readines to land,
cut some wood, of which we were in want, and

any of the canoes,
ving been seen in

t try to get some refreshments, 
nothing of this kind

About nine o'clock, we put off in two boats, and
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landed in the fàce of' four or five hundred people,
who were assembled on the shore. Though they

were all armed with bows and arrows, clubs and
spears, they made not the least opposition. On the
contrary, seeing me advance alone, with nothing but
,a green brainch in my hand, one of them, who seemed
t'O be a chief, giving hisbow and arrows to another,
met me in the water, bearing also -a green branch,
which. having exchanged for the one 1 held, he then
took me by the hand, and led me up to the crowd.
1 immediately distributed presents to them, and, in
the mean time, the marines were drawn upon the

beach. 1 then made signs (for we uÛderstood not a
word of their language) that we wanted wood ; and

fliey made signs to us to cut down tht trees., By
this time, a small pig being brought down and pre.
sented to me, I gave the bearer a piece of cloth, with

which he seemed well pleased. This made us hope
that we should soon have some more; but we were
mistaken. The pig was not brouglit to bé-exclianged

for what we hadý but on some other account; pro-
bably as a peace-offering. For all we could say or
do did not prevail on them to bring down, afier this,
above half-a-dcizen cocoa-nuts, and a small quantity
of fresh water. They set no value on nails, or any
sort of iron tools ; nor indeed on any thing we had.

They would, now and then, exchange an arrow for
a piece of'cloth ; btit very seldom would part wiffi a

bow. They were unwilling we should go off the
beach, and very desirous we should return on board.
At length, -about noon, aïfter sending what wood we
bad cut on board, we embarked ourselves ; and they

all retired, some one way and some another.
Before we had dined, the aflernoon was too far

spent to.do any thing on shore; and all bands were
employed, setting up the-riggi'ng, and repairing some

defécts in it. But seeing a man bring along the
strand a buoy, which they had taken in the night

from, the kedge-anchor, I went on shore for it, ac-
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LI companied by some of the gentlemen. The momenty we landed, it was put into the boat, by a man who
d -Walked -of again without speaking one word. It
e rht to, be observed, that this was the only thing
t 9

ey took, or even attefnpted to take ftom. us, by
y means wliatever,, Being landed near some ofd 

1eïr plantations and houses, which were just within
ý*ie skirts of the woods, I prevailed on one man to

qpnduct me to them. but, though they suffered
Mr. Forster to go with me, they were unwilling any
*re should follow. Tliese houses were something

*e those of the other isles-' rather low, and covered
-ifith palm thatch some were inclosed, or walled

und with boards; and the entrance to these was by
square hole at one end, which at this time was

obut up, and they w e4re unwilling to open it for us
tp, look in. There wer*e here about six houses, and
Mme small plantations of' roots, &c. fenced round

Afnih reeds as at the Friendly Isles. - There were,
Uéwise, some bread-fruit, cocoa-nut, and plaintain-ý

iWees: but very Ettle fruit on any of them. A good
'jbany fine yams were piled up upon sticks, or a kind

raised platfbrm ; and about twenty pigs, and a
#pw flowls, were rùnning about loose. After making
spese observations, having embarked, we proceeded

the S. E. point of" the harbour, where we again
nded and walked along the béach tilt we could see
e isia'nds to the S. E. already mentioned, The

#ames of these we now obtained, as well as the name
Qf that on which. we were. This they called Malli.
-collo * : the island that first appeared over the'south
end of Ambrym is called Apee ; and the other, with

-'the hill on it, Paoom. We fibund on -the beach a
tin orange. called by them -mora, butý

Or Mallicolla. Sot1ieý of' our people pronounced it Manicolo
r Manicola, and thus it-"Is also written in Quirosys iviemorial, as

rinted by Dalrymple, vol. ii. p. 146.
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canne say, as this was
whether it be fit fbr eating, I M
decayed, an

Proceeding next to the other side of the harbour, we wa
there landed, near a few houses, at the invitation of el

some people who came down to the shore ; but we had Il
not been there five minutes befbre they wanted us to 0

be gone. We complied, and pr'oceeded up the harbour te
in order to sound it, and to look for ftesh water, of so
which, as yet, we had seen none, but the very little u1hi

that the natives brought, which we knew not where
they got. Nor was our sçarcli now attended witli ut

cess; but this is no proof that there is not any.
The day was too far spent to, examine the place well Io
enough to determine this poinf. Night having a
brought us on board,. 1 was infbrmed that no soul ue

had been off to the ship ; so soon was the curiosity of' le
these people satisfied. As we were coming on board, * 0

we heard -the sound of' a drum, and, 1 think, of'
some other instruments, ànd saw people dancing - 0

but as -sdon as they heard the noise of the oars, or saw e
us, all was silent. 0

Being unwilling to ]ose the.benefit, -of the moon. h
light nights, whieh now happened, at seven A. M. ôô r
on the ý?3d we weighed and, with a light air of' ec

A tiind, and the assista' ce of", our boats, proceeded out
of' the harbour the south end of' which, at noon, a
bore W. S. W. distant about two miles. 009

When the natives saw us undersail, they came off
in CaDoes, malçiîlg exchanges with more confidence eN

elthan before, and giving such extraordinary proofi
oloof their honesty as surprised us. As the ship
ea(at first had fresh way through the water, several of

ilhairthem, dropped aftern, after they had received our
but9oods, and befbre they had time to deliver theirs in
Thereturn. Instead of taking, advantage of this, as our
genEfriends at the Society Isles would have done, they
theiiused their utniost efforts to get up with us, and to

deliver what they bad already been paid fbr. One "Our,
theç
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man, in particular, follo d us a considerable tâne,
.and did not reach us tilt i as calm, and the thing

' d U8 as cal
was forgotten. As soon as came along»sýîde, - he

ýw 
cai

eld up the thing which severa re read to buy
ut he refused to part with it, tilt he saw the person
0 whom he had before sold ît, and to him he gave
t. The person not knowing him again, offéred him

,something in return, which he reflused, and showed
what he had given him before. PÏéces of cloth

and marbled paper were in most esteem with them;
,but edge tools, nails, and beads, they seemed to dis-

eg d. The greatest number of canoes had
longside at once did not exceed eight, and not more

an four' or five people in each ; who would fre
uently retire to, the shore all on a sudden, befbreA:ý-ý d then othersey had disposed of half their things, an

ý*ould come off.
At the time we came out of' the harbouri it was

-Jbout low water, and great numbers of people were
en on the shoals or reefs whiîch lie along the shore,
oking, as we supposed, fbr shell and other fish.
hus our being on their coast, and in one of theïr

orts, did not hinder the' from. following the
ecessary employments. By this time they might be
tisfied we meant thern nu harm ; so that, had we
ade a longer stay, we might soon have been upon

ood terms with this ape-like nation ; for, in ge.
éral, they are the most ugly, -ill-proportioned people>1 ever saw, and in every respect different fiom any
e had met with in this sea. They are a very dark.
oloured and rather diminutive race with long

eads, flat faces, and monkey countenances. Their
Zrihair mostly black or brown, is short and. curly
but not quite so, soft and woolly as that of a negro.
Their beards are very strong, crisp, and bushy, and

generally black and short. But what most adds to,
their detbrmity, is a belt, or cord, which- they wear
round the waist, and tie so tight over the belly that
the shape of their bodies is not unlike that of an over.
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grown pisinire. ýýVhe men go quite naked,' except a
i. piece of* eloth or leafused as a wrapper..* w

We saw'but few wom** en, and ihey were not less a
ugly than thé men their heads, fàces, and slioul«
ders are painted red they wear a kind ofpetticoat;
and some of them had somethinae over their shoulders
Jike a ba., in which they carry their children.' None e
of them came off tc the ship, and they crenerall k-ept. Py
at a- distance when we were on shore* Their orna-
ments are ear-rinas made of' tortoiseý-shel1 and brace-

lets. A curiotis one of the latter, fbur or five inclies -fer
broad, wrou(rht with thread ofr cord, and studded

with sheils, is worii by them, just above the elbow,
Round the right. wrist they wear hogs'tusks bent cir-
cular, and rings made of» sliells; and round their #âr
left a round piece ofwood, which we judged was to

141 ward offthe bow-string. The bridge of the nose ispiece ofwhite stone,îý pierced, in which the weary
about an inch and a half long, and
in this shape. As sigris of' firiendship
they present a green branch, and sprinkle water witli e
the hand over the head. t

Theïr weapons are clubs, spears, and bows and e
arrows. - -The two fbriiier are made of liard or e

iron wood. Their bows are about fbur fýet long,
made of' a stick split down the middle, and are
iiot circular, but in this forai. e1 The arrows, wliich are a sortof e
reeds, are sometimes armed with a long and sharp _Z
point, made 'of* the liai t-d wood, and sometimes
with a very liard -point made of'bon'é ; and these points e

are ail covered with, a substance which we took for t
poiso .n lndeed, die people themselves confiri-ned our
suspicions, by making sians to us not to touch the MCIS
point, and (rivirig us to understand, that if we were rgE
pri ery 3 omcked thein we should die. They are ve

bai
The particular manner of applying the wrapper may be seen og

in Wafer's Voyage, who mentions this singular custorn as existing, het
though with some littie variation, amongst the Indians of the

lsthmus of D 'tien. See W,,tfer's Voyage, p.140.
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careful of them, themselves, and keep them, always
wrapped up in a quiver. Some of these arrows are

-armed with two or tliree points, each with smalt
rickles on the" ed(r s. to prevent the arrow being
rawn out of the wound.
The people of' Mallicollo seemed to be a quite dif-

érent nation ftom any we had yet met with, and
,ýspeak a different language. Of about eighty words

.which Mr. ]Forster collected, hardly one bears any
tffinity to the language spoken at any 0'ther island
-or place 1 had ever been at. The letter R is used

many of their words; and frequently two or
ree beinc joined together, such words we fbund

*fficuit to pronounce 1- observed that they could
,#ronounce most of our words with great ease. They
ëxpress their admiration b hissincr like à goose.

To j udge of the country by the little we saw ofit,
must be fertile ; but I believe tlieir fruits are not

h gý0od as those of the Society or Friendly Isles.
eir cocoa-nut trees, 1 am certain, are not; and

eïr bread-fruit and plantains did not seem much
tter. But their yams appeared to be very good.,
e saw nQ other animals than those 1 have already

entioned. They have not so much as a name for a
and consequently have non e; fbr whicli reason we
them a dog and a biteli ; and there is no doubtt 

t
eýy wili be taken care of, as they were ver fond of

l-em.
After we liad got to sea, we tried what effect one
the poisoned arrows would have on a dog, . Indeed

e had tried it in the harbour the very first.night,
t we thought the operation had bé en too slight, as
had no, efFect. The surgeon now made a deep9 a

',jpcision in the dog% thigh, into which he laid a
rge portion of the poison just as it was seraped
om the arrows, and then bound up the wound with
rîbandage. For several days after, we thought the

l 
g

a was not so well as he had been before buit
hether this was really so, or only suggested by
VOL. IV. D
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imagination, I know not. He was afterwards as if
nothing had been done to him, and lived to be
brought home to England. However, I hai7e no
doubt Of this stuff being of a poisonous quality, as it
could answer no other purpose. The people seenied
not unacquainted with the nature of poison ; for when
they brought us water on shore, they first tasted it,

j',XPand then gave us to understand we might with sa&ty
drink it.

This harbour, which is situated on the N. E. side
of Mallicollo, not fàr ftoin the S. E. end, in latitude t16' 25' 90" S., longitude 167' E., I named tPort Sandwich. It lies in S. W. by S. about one

league, and is one-third of a1eague broad. A reef of drocks extends out a little way from each point; but the -ý1. achannel is of a good breadth, and hath in it from
bfbrty to twenty-four fàthoms water. In the port, the 'A

depth of water is ftom twenty to four fàthoms ; and
it is so sheltered that no winds can disturb a ship et
anchor - there. Another great advantage is, you can. 6

lie so near the shore as to cover your people who may
be at work upon it.
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CHAP. IV#

AN ACCOUNT OP THE DISCOVERY OP SEVERAL ISLANDS5 AN

INTERVIEW AND SKIRMISR WITH THE INHABITANTS UPON

ONE OF THENX. THE ARRIVAL OF THE SHIP AT TANNA9
>ý -1 4ý AND TUE RECEPTION WE MET WITH THERE.

SooN after we got to sea, we bad a breeze at
E. S. E. with which we stood over fbr Ambrym till--

.,.-three o'clock in the afternoon, when the wind veering
-J to E. Ne E. we tacked and stretched to the S. E. and

weathered the S.E. end of Mallicollo, off which we
discovered three or four smail islands, that before

1-e appeared to be connected. At sun-5et the point
,ý,ý-jbore S. 77.0 West, distant three leagues, .from whicli

At this timelthe coast-seemed to trend away West.
.4the i-sle of Ambrym extended from Ne Sol, Ee to Ne

65" E. The isle of Paoom ftom Ne* 76<1 E. to S. 880
E. and the isle of Apee from. S. 83> E. to S. 43" East.

We stood for this last isle, which. we reached by
'.4 midnight, and-then brought to till day-break on the
lj'24th, when we made sail to the S.E. with a view of

"-l-1-p ying up to the eastward on the south side of Apee,
At sun-rise, we discovered several more islands, ex.

'10 tending fioni the S. E. point of Apee to the South
as far as S. E. by SÙ The nearest to uswe .reached.. 'ý'-by ten o'clock, and not. being able to weather it, we

tacked a mileSrom, its shore in fburteen fàthoms
This island is about 4 leagues in circuit, iswater,

remarkable by having three high pealçed bills upon
it, by which it bas obtained that name. In the P. M.
the wind veeri*ng more to the north, we resumed o.ur.
course to the east; and having weathered Threehills,

stood for the group of smait isles which lie oiT the
S. Eýpoint of Apee. These 1 called Shepherd's Isles.,
in onour of my worthy friend Dr. Shepherd,

Plumian professor of astro*nomy at Cambridge. Hav.
ing a fine bréeze., I had thoughts of going through

between them; but the channels being narrow.. and
D 2
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seeing brokel water in the one we wei-e steering for, t
I gave up the design, and bore up, in order to, go
without, or to the sotith of thèm. Before this could

be accomplished, it &H calm, and we were left to, the
mercy of the curent, close to the isles, where we

could find no sotindings with a line of an litindred a
and eighty fathoms. We liad now lands or islands
in every direction, and were not able to coutit the t

number which lay round us. The rnountain on J
Paoom was seen over the east end of Apee, bearing

N.N.W. at eight o"clork. A breeze at S. E. re-
lieved us ftom the anxiety the calm liad occasioned
and we spent the night making short boards.

The night before we came out of Port Sandwich,
two reddish fish, about the size of large bream, and

not unlike them, were caucht with hoo- and line. 'ýa
On these fish most of the officers, and some of' the
petty officers, dined the next day. TI-ie night fol-
lowing, every one'who, had eaten of them was

seized with violent pains in the head, and bones,
attended with a scorching heat all over the skin,

È and numbriess in the joints. There remained no
doubt that this was occasioned by the fish being of

1us a poisonous nature, and having communicated its
biJ eflýcts to all who partook of them ; even to the

hogs and dous. One of" the. fbrmer died abotit
sixteen hours aflter it was not long befbre one of' r

the latter shared the. same fàte and it was a weekor
ten days, befbre' all the gentlemen recovered. These

intist have been the same sort of' fish mentioned by
Quiros *, under the name of" Pâgos, which poisoneà a

the crews of his ships, so, that it was some timé befbre
they recovered ; and we should, doubtless, have býéen
in the same situation, had more of' them. been eaten. _.'£U

At da -break on the 25th, we made short stretch N.
to, the east of Shepherd-9s Isles tili afier sun-rise, ex

A when, seeiner no more land in that direction, we abý
tacked and etood fbr the island we had seen in the col
South, having a gentle breeze at S. E. We passed Af

Dalrymple's Collection of Voyages, vol. i. p. 140,141.
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to, the east of Tiii-eeliiils, and fikewise of a low isie,
which lies on the S.E. side of" it, between a reniarlç-

able peaked rock which obtained the name of Mo-
jnument, and a small island named Twohills, on ac-

ount of two pealked hills- tipon it, disjoined by a low
and narrow isthmtis. The channel. -between this

..',.Island and the Montiment is near a mile broad, and
twenty-fbur fathoms deep. Except this rock, which

.:ýis offly accessible to birds, we did not find an island
,un whicli people were not seen. At noon, we ob.
,, el'rved, in latitude'1711 18' 30" longitude, made fi-om

ort Sandwich, 45e Last In thià situation the
onument bore N. 160 East., distant two miles;

-9wohills bore N. 250 West, distant two miles,, and in
:,It line with the S. W. part of Threehills; and the is-

'ýands to the South extended from S. -160 3a, E. to
4V_ West,

Continuing our course to the south, at five P.- Me
*e drew near the southern lands, whicli we found to

.:ë onsist of one large island, whose southern, and
*estern extrernities extended beyond our sight, and

lhree or fbur smaller ones, lying off its n'rth side.
-Uhe two northernmost are mucli the largest, have a1 rht, and lie in the direction ofE. by S. and

,,.kood liei( à,
by N. ftom, each other, distant two leagues.

»anied the one îMontagu, and the other Hinchin-
-,Irook, and the large island Sandwich, in honour of

--. ýny noble patron theearl of Sandwich. Seeing brok-en
*ater a-head between Montagu and Hinchinbrook

.1sles, we tacked ; and soon, afier-, it fell calm. The
alm continued till seven o'clock the next morning,,..then it was succeeded by a breeze from, the west.
-,kard. During the calm, having been carried by the

1.ý.£urrents and a SS. swell, four leagues tothe W.
--.,,.Ne W. we passed Hinchinbrook Isle, saw thèýwestern

extremity of Sandwich Is]andý bearing S. ýý W*
about five leagues distant,, and at. the same time dis,.

covered a srnall island to the west of this direction.
Afier getting the westerly breeze, 1 steered S, E. in

D 3
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order to, pass between Montagu Isle and the north
end of Sandwich Island. At nooe we were in the
middle of the channel, and observed in latitude 17
si' South. The distance irom one island to the
other is about fôur or five miles; but the channel is
not much above half that breadth, being contracted
by breakers. We had no soundings in it with a line

of fort fathomsb
As we passed Montagu Isle several people came

down to, the sea-side, and, by signs, seemed to, invite
us ashore. Some were also seen on Sandwich Island,

which exhibited a most delightfül. prospect, being
spotted with woods and lawns, agreeably diversified,
over the whole surface. It hath a gentle slope:-fiom,
the hills, which are of a moderate heicrht, down to
the sea-coast. This is low and guarded by a chain
of break-ers, so that there is no approachiug it at this
part. But more to the west, beyond Hinchinbrook
Island, there seemed to run in a bay sheltered from
the reigning winds. The examining it not bein so
much an object with me as the getting to the south,

in order to find the southern extremity of the Archi-
pelago,, with this view I steered S.S. E being the

direction of the coast of Sandwich Island. We bad
but just got through the passage, before the west
wind lefl us t'O variable light airs and calms; so that

we were apprehensive of being carried back again
by the currents, or rather of being obliged to, retum
in order to avoid being ilriven on the shoals, as there
was no anchorage, -a line of an hundred and six ty

fathomg not reaching to the bottom. At length a
breeze spri*nging up at S.W. we stood to S.E. and

at sun-set the Monument bore N. 140 &Y West,. and
Montagu IMand N. 28 West, distant three leagues.

.e judged*'ýwe saw the S.E. extremity of Sandwich
Island bearing about S. by EU

Wecontinued to stand to S.E. till four A. M. on
tbe 27th, when we tacked to the wesL At san-rise
having. discovered a new land bearing south, and

in tl1ýyý)il1s,-this occasioned us to tack and
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Stand towards it. -At - this time Montagu Isle bore
Westi di'tant thirteen leaomues ; at noon it was

-nearly in the same direction, and the new ]and ex-
from S. E. to S. by W. and three hills

.. ,.meemed to be connected. Our latitude, by observ-
was 180 l' S. and the longitude, made from

ôrt Sandwioh,, P 23 E. Wecontinued to stand to,
he S. E. with a gentle bré eze at S. W. and S. S. W. till,.the 28th at sun-rise, when, the wind veeii'ng to, the

iýouth, we tacked and stood to the we't. The t-hree
mentioned above, we now saw belonged to, one'éland, which extended from S. Ma to 71" West, dis-

ant about ten or twelve leagues.
Retarded by contrary winds, calms, and the cur-

nts that -set to N.W... we were three -days in gain.
g this space in Which time we discovered an
evated land to the south of this. It first appeared

detached hum«''ocks,. but we j udged it to be con-
,#ected. At. letrgth, ch the ist of August, about ten

M. we got a fine breeze at E.S.E. whicli soon'
,î ter veered to N. E. and we steered for the N. We

,-4ide of' the island. Reaching it about two P. M we
anged the west coast at one mile ftom, shore, on
hicli the inhabitants appeared in several parts, and

signs ihvited us to land. We eontinued to, sound
1ýÈ1111 ithout, lindinc bottom, till we came before a small

ay, or bending of the coast, where, near a mile
roin shore, we found thirty and twenty-two fàthoms
ater, a sandy bottom. 1 had thoughts, of anchoring

.. ,,ýtere, but the wind almo't instantly veered to N. W.,
hich- being nearly on shore, 1 laid this design aside.
eside'. 1 was unwilling to, lose theopportunity that
:)w offered of getting -to, the south-east, in order

to explore the lands which lay there. I therein
re continued to range the coast to the south, at

a out the same distance from shore but we soon
got out of soundincrs. About a league to the south'0
of' this'bay, .. which 'hath about two miles extent, is
another -mure extensive. fl'owards the éven-ing, the

D 4
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ib -eeze began to, abate, sol that it was sun-set befbre
we got the len(rth of it. 1 iniended not to stop

î here, and stand ta the south under an easy sail all
night, but at eight o9clock, as we were steering

S. S. E. we saw a light a-head. Not knowing but it
ià. ight be on some low detached isle, dangerous ta

approach while dark, we hauled the wind, and spent
the night standing off and on or radier driving ta
and fro, for we had but verv littie winde

At sun-rise on the 2d, we saw no more land than
the coast we were upon ; but f»bund that the currents
liad carried us some miles ta the north, and we at-
tempted, to, fittle purpose, to, regain what we had
lost, At noon we were about a league from the coast,
which extende,jrom. S. S. E. ta N. E. Latitude ob.
served IS' 461' In the afternoon, finding the ship

to, drift, not only to the north, but in shore also, and
bei*ng yet to the south of the bay we passed the day
before, 1 had thoughts of" getting to an anchor before

night, while we had it in our power to make choice
of a place. With this view, having hoisted out two
boats, one of them was sent a-head to, tow the ship
in the other Mr. Gilbert went, to, sound for anchor.

age. Soon afièr, the towing boat was sent to assist
him. Sa ffiuch time was spent in sounding this
bay, that the ship drove past, which made itneces.

d, sary ta call- the boats on board ta tow her off ftom. the
northern point. But ý this service was performe " d by
a breeze of' wind, which, that moment, sprung UP
at S. W., sa that as the boats got on board, we hoisted
them. in, and then bore up fbr the north side of the
island, intending once more to try to get round by
the east. Mr. Gilbert informed me, that, at the
south part of the bayc,-'-ýhe found no soundings till
close to a steep stone beach, where he landed to taste
a stream of water he saw there, whicW Droved to be

salt. Some people were seen there, but they kept
at a distance. Farther down- the coast, that is to the
north, he found twenty, twenty-fbur, and thirty

4
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re 1',.'tthoms, three-fourths of a mile, or a mile from shore,
the, bottom a fine dark sand.

On the .3d, at sun-rise, we found ourselves abreast
9 lofty promontory on, the S. E. side of the island,

it rffld about three leaguesftoin it. Having but little
Nvind, and that ftom, the south, richt in our teeth,

t and being in want of lire-wood, 1 sent Lieutenant
Clerke with two boats to a small islot which lies offthe

n -Eromontory, to endeavour to get sorne. In.the inean
eime we continued to, ply up with the ship; but what

S swe gained by our sails, we lost by the current. At
ength, towards noon, we got a breeze at E. S. E. and

d with which -we could lie up for the head ; and soon
tg fier Mr. Clerke returned, having not been able to

and, on account of an hilgh surf' on theshore.'They
P *et with no people on the isle; but saw a large bat,
d ý4ýnd some birds, and caught a water-snake. At six
y clock P. M. we got in with the land, under the NO
e side of the bead, where. we anchored in seven-*V
e Èen fathoms water, the bottom a fine dark sand, balf
0 P mile from shore; the point of the head bearing N.

8o East, distant half a league; the little islot
.befbre mentioned N. E. by E. à E. and the N. W.

t oint ofthe bay N.32<> West. Many people gp.
S -, ý. -4peared on the shore, and some attempted to, swim off

ý*,-o us ; but having occasion to send the boat a-hi ad to,
ound, they retired as she drew near them. This

-however, gave us a fàvourable idea of them.
On the 4th, at day-break, 1 went with two boats

-ý4,o examine the coast to look fbr a proper landing.
... ,ýënlace, wood, land wate'r. At this time, the n'âtivesjhegan to, assemble on the shore, and by signs invited

kMs to land. 1 went first to a-small beach, which is
towards the bead, where I found no good landing,
on accouat of some rocks which every where line the

coast. I, however, put the boat's bow to the shore,
and gave cloth, medals, &c. to some peo le whoP
were there. For this treatment they offere to haul
the boats over the breakers to the sandy beach which
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thoüght a friendl offer, but had reason afierwards
to alter my opinion. When they found 1 would not;À
do as they desired, they made signs for us to go down
into the bay, whieh we accordingly'aid, , and they ran

along shore abreast of us, their number increasing
prodigiously. I put into the shore in two'or three

places, but, not. Jiking the situation, did, not land.
By this time, I believe, the natives conceived what
1 wànted, as they directed me round a rock-y point,
where, on a fine sandy beaeb, I stepped out of the

boat without wetting a foot, in the face of a vast
multitude, with only a green branch in my hand,

which 1 had before got fiom one of' them. 1 took
but one man' out of the boat with me' and ordered the
other'boat -to lie to, a little distance off. They received
me with great courtesy and politeness, and would
etÏre . back' ùom the boat en my making the least

motion with my hand. A man whom I took to be a
'hie£ -seeing this, made them, form a semi-c-**rcle round

the boaes bow, and beat such as attempted to break
through tbis order. - This man 1 Joaded with presents,

giving likewise to others, and asked bý signs for ftesh
water, in hopes of seeing where they got it. The
chief immediately sent a man for some, who ran to,

house, and presentl returned with a little in a
bamboo ; so that 1 gained but little information by

this. 1 next asked, by the same means, for s"ome-
thing to eat ; and they as readily brought me a yam,
and some cocoa-nuts. In short, 1 was charmed with
their behaviour and the only thing whieh could give
the least suspicion was, that most -of them were armed
with clubs, spears, darts, and bows and arrows, For

this reason 1 kept my eye continually upon the chief,
and watched his looks as wellas his'actions. He
made many signs tome to haul the boat up U On thepshore, and at last slipped into the crowd, whe e I ob-
served him. speak to several people, and then return
to me, repeating signs to, haul the boat up, -and hesi.
tating a good. deal before he would receive some
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S ppike-nails which I then offered him. This made me
t suspect something was.intended, and immediately 1

:ptepped into the boat, telling them by signs that 1
n ould- soon return. But they were not fbr parting

soon, and now attempted, by Ibree, what they
e ould not obtain by gentler means. The gang-board

appened unluckily to be laid out for me to eome into
che boat. I say unluckily, for if' it had not béen out,

;and it'. the crew had been a little quicker in getting
e Me boat of, the natives might not bave had time to
t ',!,,*ut their design in execution, nor wo.uld the fbllow.

g disagreeable scene have happened. As we were
utting off the boat, they Jaid hold of the gang.
Uard, and unhookéd it off the boat's stern., but as
ey'did not take it away, 1 thought this -ad been

-. ,âone by accident, and ordered the boàt in agaiîn to
t Mke it up. - Then they themselves hooked it over the
a -:*afqý stern, and attempted to haul ber ashore othèrs,

the same time, snatched the oars out of the peo»
e's hands. On my pointing -a musket at them,
ey in some -measureý desisted, but returned in an
stant, seemingly determined to haul the boat ashore.

e t the head of this party was the chief ; the others,
ho could not come at the boat, stood behind with

rts. stones, an.d bows and arrows in hand, ready to
pport them. Signs andthreats, hairing no eflèct,
ur own safýty became the only coi;sideration; and

et I was unwilling to fire on the multitude, and ý re.
Ived to make the chief alone fall a victim, to his

,,,Iewn treachery ; but my musket at thià critical mo.
-ýVent missed fire. Whàtever idea they might bave

ed of the ârms we held *.our bands, thev M* u St
have looked upon them as childis ýa andh w rs poýs_,,-.Ibegau to let us see how much better the were, by

browing stones and dans, and by sbooting arrows.
ýis.made it absolutely necessarylorýme to give or-

ers to fire. The first discharge threw them into con»

U usion but à secônd was. hardly sufficient to drive
hem off the beach - and, after aU, they continued
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to throw stones from, behind'the trees and bushes wi
and, every now andthen, to pop out and throw a 4a

dart. Four lay, to all appearance, dead on the shore;
but twoof th' afterwards crawled into the busbese
Happy it was for these people, that not half our

inuskets would go off, otherwise any more must have
fallen. We had one man wounded in the cheek with e

l'et, a dart, the point of which was as thick as my finger,
and yet it entered above two, inches; which. shews
that it must have come with great force, though in-

deed we were ve near them. An arrow struck Mr.
Gilbert's naked rýreast, who was abo -ut thirty yards

ofF; but probably it had struck something befbre; for
it hardly penetrated the skin. The arrows were
pointed with hard wood,

As soon as we got on board, 1 ordered the anchor
t0 be weighed, with a view of anchoring near the

landing-place. While this wàs doing, several people
appeared on the low rocky point, displaving two oars

t we had lost in the seuffie. I looked onthis as a sign
of submission, and of their wanting to gKre us the
ours. 1 was, nevertheless, prevailed on to fire a roùr
pound shot at them.,- to let thern see the effect of our

great guns. The ball fell short, buit frightened them
80 much, that none were seen afterwards ; and they

left the oars standing up against the bushes.
It was now calm. ; but the anchor was hardly at

the bow before a breeze sprung up atInorth, of which te
we took the advantage, set our sails, and plyed out s

of -the bay, as it dîd not seern capable of supplying S
our . wants, with. that conveniency I wished to have,
Besides, I always had it in y power to return to this

place, in case 1 should find none more convénient
farther south. t

These islanders seemed to be a different race fiom 0
those of Mallicollo, and spolie a different language. Aý
They are of the middle size, have a good shape, and e
tolerable features. Their colour is very dark, and

they paint their fices, soine with black, and others
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,*ith red Picrment,, 'Pheir hair is very curly and crisp,
4ad somewhat woolly. 1 saw a fev women, and 1

t&ought thein ugly; they wore a kind of petticoat
de of palm leaves, or some plant like it. But the

aannern. like those of Mallicollo, were in a zi
ked; having only the belt about the waist, mid the

ece of cloth, or leaf; used as a wrapper. saw
; Jycanoes with these people, nor were any seen in

-1 part of this island. They live in houses coverede
*h thatch, and their plantations are laid out by line,

fenced round.,
t two, o9clock in the afternoon, we were clear of
bay, bore up round the head, and steered S. SI E.
the south end of the island, having a-fine breeze

ýýN- W. On the S. W. side of the head is a prettv
p bay, which seemed to run in behind the one on'
N. W. side. Its shores are low, and the adjacent
S appeared very fertile. It is exposed to the S. Ee
ds; fbr which reason, until it be better known, the

..W. bay is preferable, because. it is sheltered from
reigning winds ; and the winds to whià it is

n, viz. from N. W. by N. to E. by N. seldom blow
ong. The promontory, or peninsula, which dis,
s these two bays, 1 named Traitor's Head, from
treacherous beliaviour of its inhabitan's, it is
N. E. point of' the island, situated in the latitude
43' south, longitude 169' 28' east, and termi.

es in -a saddle hill which is of height sufficient to
seen sixteen or eighteen leagues. As we advanced
S. S. E., ýthe new island we bad before discovered
au to, appear over the S. Ee point of the one near

bearing S. î E. distant ten or twelve leagues.
ter leaving this one, we steered for the East end

ot the -other, being directed by a great light. we saw
on ite
At one o'clock the next morning, drawîng near
e shore, we tacked, and spent the rernainder of the

See the Note, p. 32.
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-J -j -ing short boards. At sun-rise, we disco.nicht malk

vered a high tablé land (an island) bearing E. by S., gre
and a srnall low isle in the direction of' N. N. E. which

e ' w had passed in the night without seeing it. Traitor's
Head was still in Si ht, bearing N. 20' West, distant he
fifteen leagues, anýthe island to the south extended e

from. S. 7' West to S.'87 West, distant thÈee or four et
miles. We- then found tbat the light we had seen in î th
the night, 'was occasioned - by a volcano, which we e
observed to throw -up vast quantities of fire and smoke, a
with a rumbling noise heard'at a great distance. We e

w made sail or the island ; and, presently after,
discovered a small inlet which had the appearance of le

ebeing a good harbour. In order to be better inform.
ed, 1 sent away two armed-boats, under the comMand
of Lieutenant Cooper, to sound it; and, in the mean

while, «e stood on and off with the ship, to be ready
to follow, or give thern any assistance they might

it-want. On the east point of the entrance, we ob.
tserved a number of people, and several houses and

lecanoeg; and when our boats entered the harbour
osthey launched some, -and followed them, but came ornot near. It was not long before Mr. Cooper made

the signal for anchorage; and we stood in with the
tship. The wind being at west, and our course cS. S. W., we borrowed close to the west point, andî. orpassed over some sunken rocks, which might have erbeen avoided by keepinga little more to the east, or Dabout »ne-third. channel over. The wind left us as alsoon as we wepe within the entrance, and obliged us orto drop' an anchor in-fbur fathoms water. After this, amthe boats were sent again to sound and, in the mean notime, the launch was hoisted out, in order to carrvJ red

it out anchors -to'warp in by, as soon as we should, be Ongacquainted with the channel. 00Whil'e we. were thus employed, many of the na S. Etives-got together ih paÈties, on severül parts of the
yshore, all armed with bows, spears, &c. Some swam ati-off tous, others came in canoës, 'At first they wer
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.sliy, and k-ept at the distance of a stone's throw ; they
grew insensibly bolder and, at last, came under

pur stern, and made some exchanges. The people
one of the first canoes, after coming as near as

hey durst,, threw towards us so ' me cocoa-nuts. 1
ent into a boat and picked theni up, giving them in

eturn some cloth and other articles. This induced
thers to come under the stern, and alongside, where

eir behavïour wa« insolent and, * daring. They
anted to carry off every thing within their reach

ey got hold of the fly of the ensign, and would
ve torn it ftotn the staff ; others attempted to knock
e rings off the rudder; but the greatest trouble
ey gave us was to. look after the buoys of our an.
ors, which were no sooner thrown out of the boats,
let go from the ship, than they got hold of theme
fiew musquets fired in the air bad no effect ; but a

tir-pounder f*r*ghtened them so much, that they
itted their canoes that instant, and took to, the
ater. But as so'n as they fqulid themselves unhurt,
ey got again into their canoe§,, gave us some hale
s ; flourished their weapons ; and returned 'once

ore to the buoys. This.put us to the expence of a
w musketoon shot, which had the desired effectO
though none were hurt, they were afterwards afraid

come near the buoys ; very soën. all retired on
ore ; and we were permitted to sit down to dine

er undisturbed.,
During-1these transactions, a ftiendly old man in a-

all canoë made several trips between us and the
ore, bringing off each time a few cocoa»nuts ;or a

am, and taking in exchange whatever we gave, him.
nother was on the gangway when the great gun was

red, but I could not prevail on him te stay there
ong. Towards the evening, after the ship was

oored, 1 landed at the head of the harbour, in the
S. E. corner, with a strong Party of" men, without
ny opposition being made by a great number -of the« atives who were assembled in two paities, the one
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on our right, the other on our left, armed with clubs,
dans, spears, slings, and stones, bows and arro%%-,;,
&c. After distributing to the old people, (fbr we

could. distinguish no chief,) and some others, presents
of cloth, medals, &c., I ordered two casks to be

filied with water out of a pond about twenty paCes
d A(behind the lan ing-place; giving the natives to un. 'J"TIderstand, that this was one of the articles we wantedO

Besides water, e got from them a few cocoa-nuts,
which seeme to be in pleùty on the trees; but they 0could not be prevailed upon to, part with any of their

weapons. These they held in constant readiness, dand in the proper attitudes of offence and defence;
so that little was wanting to make tbem attack us; at

least we thought so, by-their pressing so much upon
usý and in spite of our endeavours to keep thein off.
Où r early re-embarking probably discôneerted their
scheme ; and after that, they'all retired. The friendly

old man before mentioned, was in one of these parties;
and -we judged, froin his conduct, that his temper C
was pacifie, Ci
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CHAP. V.

INTERCOURSE ESTABLISHEI) WITH THE NATIVES; SOM£

ACCOUNT OF THE ISLAND; AND A VARIETY OF INCIDENTS

THAT HAPPENED DURING4 OUR STAY AT IT.

is we wanted to take in a large quantity both of
od and water, and as, when I was on shore, 1 had
nd it practicable, to lay the ship much nearer the

Iding-place than she now.was, whieh would greatly
ilitate that work, as well as over-awe the natives.,

d enable us better to cover and protect the working
ty on shore; with this view, on the 6th, we went
work t Ô transport the ship to the place 1 desicyned
imoor her in. While we were about thi'. wé Ob.
*7ed the natives assembling flom all parts, and

lemming thernselves into two parties, as they did the
cedincr evening, one on each side the landing.
cee to the amount of some thous"ands, ar-med as
fbre. A canoe, sometimes conducted by one, and
other times by two or three men, now and then

e, off, brincring a few cocoa-nuts or plantains.
ese they gave us * ithout ask-ing fbr any rettirn
1 tookcarethatthey should always have somèthing.

eir chief design seemed to be to invite us on slore.
e of' those who came off was the old man who
already* ingratiated hirnself into our favour. 1

de him understand, by signs, that. they were to
aside their weapons, took those which were in
canoe and threw thern overboard, and made him.

resent of a large piece of cloth. There was, no
ubt that he understood me, and made m

own to his countrym . en. For * y request
as soon asý he landed

Ï_,,é observed him to go first to the one pajýy.,, and thenthe other; nor was he, ever afier, seen by us with
3 thing like a weapon in his hand. Aft'y er this,Iree fellows came in a canoe under the stern, one
VOL. IV*

4'
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of them brandishin * a club, with which he struck-
lis the ship's side, and committed other acts of deflance,

but at last offéred to exchange it for a string of beads,
and sorne other trifles. These were sent down to
him by a line; but the moment they were in his pos-
session, he and his companions paddled off in all
haste, without givincr the club, or any thing else, in

return, This was what 1 expected, and indeed what
1 was not sorry for, as I wanted an opportunity to
show the multitude on shore the effect of our fire-
arms'. without materially hurtin any of them. Hav-
ing a fowling-piece, loaded with sWall shot, (No. 3.)
1 gave the fellow the contents; and, when- they were

i above musket-shot off; 1 ordered some of' the mus-
ketoons, or wall-pieces, to be fired, which made
thern leap out of the canoe, keep under her off side,
and swim with lier ashore. This transaction seemed
to make little or no impression on the people there.

On the contrary, they began to hafloo, and to make
sport of ite

After m the ship, by fbur anchors, with her
broadside to the landing-place, hàrdly a musket-

shot off, and placincr our artillery in such a manner
as to command the whole harbour, 1 embarked with'
the marines, and a party of seam-en, in three boats,
and rowed in fbr the shore. It hath been already
mentioned, that the two divisions of the natives were
drawn up on each side the lànding-place. They had

left -a space between them of about thirty or forty
yards, in which were laid, to t mostý advantage, a
&w small bunches of plantains, - yarn, and two or
three roots. Bètween these an e waterwere stuckM
upright in the sand, fbr what purpose 1 never could
learn, foÙr small reeds, about two fèet fiom. each

other, in a line. at right angles to the shore,, where
they remained for two or three days atier. The old
man before mentioned, and two more, stood by these
things, inviting us, by signs, to land; but 1 had not
forgot the trap 1 w'as so near being caught in at die
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last isfand ; and this looked something filke it. We
answered, by making signs for the two divisions to,

retire farther baclk, and give us more room. The
ý»1d man seemed to desire them so, to, do, but no more

-e were con.gard was paid to him than to, us. Moi
inually joini t ng them, and, except two, or three old

.. 1en, not one unarmed. In short, every thing con.ipired. to make us believe they meant to, attack us as
soon as we should be on shore; the consequence of
which was easily supposed ; many of them, must have

-këen killed and wounded, and we should ardly have
iâcaped -unhurt ; two things 1 equally wished to, pre.
-4ent. Since, therefore, the would not give us the

toom we required, I thought it was better to, frighten
into it, than to oblige them by the deadly effect

df our fire-arms. 1 accordingly orderéd a musket
tf be fired over the pa'ty on our right, which was by
f* the strongest body; but the alarm it gave them

ies momentary. In an instant they recovered them.
ilves, and begdh. to display their weapons. One

illow showed us his backside, in 'a manner which
ý1 nu ainly conveyed his, meaning. After this I ordered

ree or fbur muskets to be fired. This was the
nal fbr the ship to, fire a few great guns, which, 

zz,,#,esently dispersed them; and then we landed, and
rked out the limits, on the right and left, by a Une.

old friend stood his ground, though deserted by
s two companions, and 1 rewarded his confidence
ith a present. The natives came raduall to, us,

khout their weapons, but by far the greatest part

1 emingly in a more firiendly 
manner; some even

ought them; and when we made signs to lay theni
.wn', they gave us, to understand that we must lýy

-down ours first. Tlhus all parties stood armed. The.
resents 1 màde to, the old people, and to such as
emed to be of consequence,, had little effect on

heir conduct. They indeed climbed the cocoa-nut,h
and threw us down the nuts, without requmngrees

ny thïng for them but I took care that they should
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always have somewhat in return. I observed that
many were afraid to touch what belonged to us;

and-they seemed to have no notion of exchanging
one thing for another. I took the old man, whose

name we now found to be Paowang, to the woods,
and -made him understand, I wanted to eut down some
trees to take on board the ship ; cutting some down
at the same time, which we put into one of our boats,
together with a few small casks of water, wlith. a view
of letting the people see what it wàs we chiefly

wanted. Paowang very readily gave his consent to
eut wood ; nor was there any one who made the least
objection. He onl'y desired the cocoa-nut trees might

not be eut down,, ' Matters being thus settled, we
embarked and returned on board to dinner, and, im.

mediately after, they all dispersed. 1 never learnt
that any one was hurt by our shot, either on this -or
the preceding day; which was a very happy cir.

cumstance. In the afiernoon, having landed a i
we loaded the launch with water, and having

made three hauls with the seine, caught upwards of
three hundred pounds of mullet and other fish. lt

was some time befbre any of the natives appeared,
and not above twenty or t1iirty at last,'amon(rst whom
was our trusty friend Paowang, who made us a pre.
sent of a small pig, which was the ouly one we go t
at this isle, or that was offered us.

During the night, the volcano, which was about four
miles to the west of us, vomited up vast quantities of
fire and smoke, as it had alsà done the night before;
and the flames were seen to rise above the hill which
lay between us and it. At ever,, eruption, it made

a long rumbling noise like that of thunder, or the
blowing up of large, mines. A heavy shower of rain,

whiéhlbll * at this time, seemed to increase it; and
the wind blowing from thlé same quarter, the air was
loaded with its ashes,, which fell so thick, that every

%hing was covered with the dust. It was a kind of,
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fine sand or stone, ground or burnt to powder, and
was exceedingly troublesome to, the eyes.

Early in the mi oriiing of the 7th, the natives be-
an again to assemble near the watering-place, armed
S usual, but not in such numbets as at first. AfIer
reakfàst we landed, in order to cut wood and fill

,,.,...water. 1 fbund many of the islanders much inclined
-be.friends with us, especially the old people; on

'41ie other hand, most of the younger were daring
_,tnd insolent, and obliged us to keep to, our arms. 1
aid tili 1 saw no disturbance was like to happen, and

en returned to, the ship, leaving the part under
lie command of Lieutenants Clerke and Ed umbe

hen they came on board to, dinner, they informed. t6e that the people continued to behave in the samp
%,]consistent manner as in the mornin but more espe-

one man, whom Mr. Edgeumbe was obliged to
-*e at, and believed he had struck with a swan-shot.

4fter-that, the others behaved with more discretion ;
as soon as our people embarked, they all retired.

hile we were sittin at dinner, an old man came on
oard, looked into many-pa'rts of the ship, and then
ent ashore again.
ln the afternoon, only a fbw of' those who lived in
e neighbourhood, with whom we were now upon a

lerable fboting, made their appearance at the water.
g-place. Paowang brought - us an axe which had,

een left by our people, either in the woods or on
e beach, and fbund'by some of the natives. A few
lier articles were afterwards returned to us, which
ther they had stolen, or we had lost by our negli.

ence. So carefýI were the now not to, offend *us in
is respect.

Early the next -morning, 1 sent the lau'n-Ch, pro.

',,ý,*-ected by a party of marines in another boat, toi take
ân ballast, which we wanted. This work was doue

efore breakfast and after it, she was sent for
ood and water, and with her the people employed

in this service under the protection of a serieant's
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guard, which was now thought sufficientq as the na
tives seemed to be pretty well reconciled to us. 1

was told, that they asked our people to go Wome with
them, on condition they stripped naked as they were.

This shows that they had no design to rob them,
whatever other they might have.

On the 9th, I sent the launch, for more ballast,
and the guard and wooders to the usualplace. Witli
these 1 went myself, and found a good many
of the natiyes collected together, whose beha-

viour, though armed," was courteous and oblig-
ing ; so, that there was no" longer an occasion toy
mark ont the limits by a line; they observed them
withoût this precaution. As it was necessar fbry
Mr. Wales's instruments to remain on shore all the
middle of the day, the guard did not return to dinner,
as they had done before, till relieved by others.

When I came off, 1 prevailed on a young man, whose
name was Wha-a-gou, to accompany me. Before

dinner I showed him every part of the ship but did
not observe that any one thing fixed ý his attention a
moment, or caused in him, the least surprise. He
had no knowledge of goats, dogs, or cats, calling
them all hogs (Booga or'.Boogas). 1 made him, a

present of a dog and a bitch, as he showed a liking
to- that kind of animal. Solon after he came on' À

board, some of his friends foHowed in a canoe, and
enquired for hirn, prébably doubtfül of" his safety.

He looked out of the quarter-glallery, and having
spoken to, them, they went ashore, and quickly re-
turned with a cock, a little sugar-cane, and a fiew
cocoa-nutse as a present to me. Though he sat

down with us, he did but just taste our salt pork
but eat pretty heartily of yam, -and drank a glass of

os wine. - After dinner 1 made him presents, and then
conducted him. ashore. jffl

As soon as we landed, the youth and some of his --
friends took me b' the hand, with a view, as 1 un. 1,

derstood, to conduct me to their habitations. We
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ia. -tad not gone far, befbre some of them, for what
reason 1 know not, were unwilling 1 should proceed;

,th ëa consequence of" which, the whole company stopped
re. dg ïf I was not mistaken, a person was dispaîched
M) r something or other to give me ; for 1 was desired

sit down and wait, which 1 accordingly did. Dur.
st, g this interval, several ofour gentlemen passed us,
ith *t which they showed great uneasiness, and impor-

ny léuned me so much to order them. back, that 1 was at
ia- ..bl-st obliged to comply. They were jealous of our

ig- ing up the country, or even along the shore oftheto 'iendrbour. While 1 was waiting here, our fr
em gowang came with a present of ftuit and roots, car.

fo r led by about twenty men in order, as 1 supposed,
Lhe Aë make it appear the greater. One- liad a small

ýer, .,bonch of plantains; another a yam, a third a- cocoa-
r s. x0t, &c. : but two men might have carried the whole

ose th ease. This present was in return for something
re Z.-ad given him, in the morning ; however, 1 thought

id ý*e least 1 could do now, was to.pay the porters.
a After I had dispa'tched Paowang, 1 returned to
e ha-a-gou and his friends, who were still fbr detain.
ng me., They seemed to, wait with great impatience
a something, and to, be Unwilling and ashamed to
ng e away the two dogs, without, making me-a re»

on' n. As night was approaching, 1 pressed to be
nd ne; with which they complied, and so we partW
ty. The preceding day, Mr. Forster learnt from the
ng ople the proper name of the island, which they

re. 1 Tanna; and this day 1 learnt ftom them the
ew mes of those in the neighbourhood. The one we

sat uched at last is callëd Erromango the smali isle,
rk, ich we discovered the morning we landed here,
of mer; the Table Island * to the east, discovered at
en ;Î.14he same-tirae, Erronan or Fôottoona and an island

hich lies to the S.E. Annattom. Ali these islands
ilis e to be seen from, Tanna,
n- b They gave us to, unde tand, in a mannerwCh. i
e hought admitted of no =b4 that they eat humari,

E 4
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flesh, and that circumcision was practised among
them. They began the sub ect of eating human flesli

of their own accord, bya-sking us if we did ; other.
wise 1 should never have thought of asking them
such a question. I_-liave heard people argue, that

no nation could be cannibals, if they had other
flesh to eat, or did not want fbod; thus deriving the

eustomfrom'necessity. The people ofthis island can
be under no such necessity-; they have fine pork and
fowls and plenty of roots and fruits. But sincewe have not actuàlly seen them eat human flesh., à
will admit ofe-doubt with some, whether they are

cannitals.
When 1 got on board, 1 learnt that, when the

launch was on "the west side of the harbour ta'king iii
ballast, orie of the men employed on this work had
scalded his fingers in taking a Stone up out of' some

water. This circumstance produced the ýdiscovér
of' several hot springs ait the fbot of the cl"fl," and ti
rather below high water mark,

This day Mr. Wales and two or three7 of the
officers advanced a little, fbr the first time, into the

island, They met with a strag gling village, the
inhab'tants ofwhich. treated them with great civility;.
and the next morning, Mr. Forster and his party, and
some others, made ânother excursion inland. They fg

met with several fine plantations 'of plantains, sugar. ý q
canes, ams, &c. and the natives were courteous and
Civil. Indeed, by this time, the people, especially
those-in our neighbourhood, were so well reconciled ïï
to us, that the showed. not the least dislike at OUI'
rambling about ïn the skirts of the woods, shootin

&c. ln the afternoon some boys having got behind
thickets, and having thrown two or three stones at
our people, who were cutting wood, they were fired
at by the Petty officers'present on duty, Being ashore
ait the time, 1 was alarmed at hearing the report ot
the muskets, and s'-ee' r three boys run otit j

-the wood. -When 1 knew the cause, 1 was much
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dîspleased. at so wanton an use being made ofour fire»
ams, and took measures to prevent it fbr the f ùture.

W,,ind southerly, with. heavy showers ofe rain.
n' During the night, and also all the ilth, the vol-

at no- was exceedingly troublesoine, and mâde a ter-
er le noise, throwing up prodigious coluinns of' fire

e d smoke at each explosion, which- happened every
ee or fbur minutes; and, at one time., great stones

d 1,*re seen high in the air. Besides the necessary
ce of wooding and watering, we'struck the main.

It st to fix new trestle-trees and back-stays. Mr.
re s r end bis party went up the hill on the west

of' the* harbour, where lie lbtrnd three places
e whence smoke of a sulphureous sinell issued,

ough cracks or fissures in the earth, Theground
ut, these was exceedirigly hot, and , parched or
it, and they seemed to keep pace with tiie

y ano, fbr at every explosion of the latter, the quan-
of smoke or stearn in these was greatly increa'ed,

fbrced out so as to rise in small. columns, which,
saw. ftom. the ship, and liad takeii fbr common

ie s made by the natives. At the fbot, of this hill
ie the hot springs before ment-ione&

n. the afternoon Mr. Forster, having begun his
d b nical, researches on the other side of the harÊour,
y wi in with our friend Paowang-"s house, where he
r- most ofthe articles 1 liad given him, hanging'
(1 the adjoining trees and 'bushes, as if' they were

worthy ofbeing under his roof.
n the 12fth, some of the officers accompanied
Forster to the hot places lie had been at the pre.

ing day. A thermometer placed in a l' tle hole
d e in one offliem, rose from 80, at whièh it stood
t the open air, té 170. Several other parts of' the
d emitted, smoke or steam all the day, and the
e ano was unusually furious, -insomuch, that the
t, was loaded with its ashes. The rain whieh fell at
t s- time, was a cbmpound of water, sand, and earth -

that it properly might be called showers of
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mire. Whichever way the wind -was, we were oit,
placrued with the ashes unless it ble'w very strong, tSe

indeed from the opposite direction. Notwithstanding &*Md
the natives seemed well enough satisfied with the fýw s

x, ditions we hact made in -the nieighbourhood-
they wiere unwilling we should extend them farther. s
As a proof of this. some undertook to, guide. the gen.

tlemen when they were in the country, to a place
where they might see. the mouth of. the volcano. Ç_ UThey very readily embraced the offer; and were con. tI

ducted down'to, the harbour, before they perceived
the cheat.

The 15th, wind at N. E., gloomy weather. The
only thing worthy of" note this -day was, th at Pao-

wang being at dinner with us on board, 1 took the nopportunity to, show him, several parts of the ship,
and various articles, in hopes of finding out some. Fthing which they might value, and be induced tu

take from us in exchange for refreshments ; for what
we got of this kind wàs trifling. But he looked oii

every thing that Wýas shown him with the utmost'in-
difference; nor did he take notice of any one thi*g

except a.wooden sand-box, which he seemed tu'*
admire, and turned two or three times over in his
band.

Next morning, after breakfast, a party of us sët
out for the country, to try if we could not get
nearer and better view of* the volcano. We went by
the way of one of those hot sm ' oking places befor'e

mentioned, and dug a, hole in the hottest part into
which, a thermometer bfFahrenheit-ls constructiori r
was put ; and the mercury- prumo,-JiCùtly rose to 100% It

rernained in the hole two minutes and a half. without 1
either rising or failing. The earth about this. place. n
was a kind of white clay, had a sulphureous smell,'a'nd 0

vas soft and wet, the surface only excepted, over on
which was spréad a thin dry crust, that had upon it us
some stilphu'r, and a vitriolie substance., tasting like e 1
alum. The place affected by the heat was not abov d

i
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eight or ten yards square ; and near it were some fig-
twes, whieh spread their branches over a part of it,

gàd seemed to like their situation. We thought that
s extraordinary heat was caused by the steam of
ling water, strongly impregnated with sulphur. I
s told that some of the other places were Jarger
n this; though we did not go out of týe road to
ik at them, but proceeded up the hill through a

çquntry so covered with trees, shrubs, and plants,
tWt the bread-fruit and cocoa-nut trees, which seem'
t*avýe been plante4 here by nature, wçre in a man.,

choked up. Here and there we met with a
se, some few people, and plantations. These

er we found in different states ; some of long
d#nding ; others lately cleared ; and some onl clear-

i and befbre any thing had been planted. The
ring a piece of ground for a plantation seemed to

,,,,.,a work of much labciur, considering the tools they
to work with, which, though much inferior to

se at the Society Isles, are of the same k-ind.
»eir method is, however, judicious, and as- expe-

.«ious as it can well be. They lop off the small
»anches of the large trees, dig under the roots, and

urn the branches and small shrubs and plants
ic they root up. The soil, in some parts, is a
h black mould ; in other parts, it seemed to be

.o.'inposed of décayed vegetables, and of the aslies
Se volcano sends forth throughout all its neigbbour-

Mod. -Happening to turn out of the common path,
came into a plantation, where we found- a man at

rk, who either out of good-nature, or to get us
sooner out of his-territories, undertook to be our

ide. We fbllowed him accordingly, but had n'ot
ne far before we came to the junction of two roads,

.4 one of which stood another man with a sling and a
one, which he thought proper to lay down when a

usket was pointed at him. The attitude in whicli
e found him, the ferocity appeanng in his looks.,

nd his behaviour alter, convinced, ust> that he meant
C1
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to defend the path lie stood in. He, in some measure, tot
crained his point fbr our guide took the other road, Wn
and we followed but not without sus ecting lie e)

leading us out of" the common 'ay; ýhe other mari,
went with us likewise, counting us several ùme.ý t(
over, and liallooing, as we judcred* for assistance; ai

Ibr we were presently joined by two or three more, tle
among whom was a Young woman with a club in he, gèMt

hand. By these people we were conducted to fit
brow of a hill, and sàown a road leading down to tlii but
harbour, which they wanted us to take. Not chooý s
ing to comply, we returned to that we had leit e

which we pursued alone, our guide refusincr lo (U rg
with us. After ascending ý another ridge, as thick-11 t(

covered with wood as those we had come over., W
saw yet other hills between us and the volcaw

which seemed as far off as at our first -ettincr otil,
This' discouraged us ftom. proceeding farther, espE
cially as we could get no one to be our guide.

therefore carùe to a resolution to return ; and lia,
but just put this in execution, wlien we met betwee,

twenty and thirty people, whom, the fellow befbrt CE

mentioned liad collected tocether, with a design, a
we judged, to oppose our advancing into the couil h
try; but astheysaw us returnin(r, they suffired us t,

pass unmolested. Some of them put us into flit
ricrht road, accompanied us down the hill' made u

stop by the way to entertain us with cocoa-nuts, plaE
tains and sugar-cane ; and what we did not eat oi iv,
the spot, they brought down the hill with us. Thu5
we found these people hospitàble, civil, and good

natured, when not prompted to a contrary conduc
by jealousy ;'a conduct 1 cannot tell how to blam( kLCthem fbr, especially when I n-co sider the lig t il
which they must view us. It was impossible fu M(them, to know our real design; we enter their port%

peýwithout their daring to oppose; we endeavour t( ai,land in their country as -friends, and it is well. if thýç
isucceeds we land, nevertheýkess, -and maintain Pl'
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fipotiiiir we have got, by the superiority of our fire-
auns. Under such circumstances, what opinion are

tbey to, form- of' us Is it not *as reasonable fbr
m to, think that we come to invade their country,

to pay them a ftiendly visit ? Time, ànd some ac.
aintance with us, can only convince them of the

ter. These pé ople are yet in a rude state ; and,
we may judge from. circumstances and appearances,

*w frequently at war, not only with their neighbours,
bét among themselves; consequently, must be jea.

4s of ever-y new face. 1 will allow there are some
.eptions to this rule to be fbund in this sea; but
re are & w* nations who would willingly suffir

.--.,'*tors like us to advance fàr. into their couPtry.
efbre this excursion, some of 'us had been of

ion, that these people were addicted to an un.
ral passion, because they had endeavoured to

ce some of our men into the woods ; and, in
icular, I was told, that one who bad the eare of
Forster's pla'nt bag, had been, once or twice,

mpted. As the carrying of' bundles, &c. is the
ce of' the women in this country, it had occurred

e, and 1. was not singular in this, that the natives
ht mistake him, and, some others, for women.

conjecture, was fully verified this day for
man, who was one of the party, and carried the
as usual, fb1lowing me down the hill, hy the

ds whieli 1 understoo'd ofthe conversation of the
ives, and by their- actions, 1 was well assured that

considered him as a &male ; till, by some means,
dis-covered their mistake, on which they cried

Erramanffé ! Erramanffe ! It's a man! 1t's a man!
thing was so palpable that every one was obliged

acknowledge, that they had beibre mistaken his
and that, after t ey, were undeceived, they

med not to have the least notion'ofe what we liad
pected. This circumstance willshow how liable

are to form. wrong conjectures of things, among
ple wliose language we are ignorant of Had it
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not been for this discovery, 1 make no doubt that will
these people would have been charged with this vile He
custolia. thr
In the evening 1 took a walk, with some of the sev

gentlemen, into the country on the other side of the cha
harbour, where we hýd very different treatment from the

what we had. met with in the morning. The people the
we now visited, among whom was oui' ftiend Paowan 1 E

being betterucquainted with. us, showed a readiness ma
to oblige us in every thing in their p'ower. We came tom
to the village which had been visited on the gthe It that
consisted of' about twenty bouses, the most of which,

need no other description than comparing them to fti
thé roof of a thatched bouse in England taken ofl oft
the walls and placed on the round. Some were
open àt both ends ; others partly closed with reeds; in
and all were covered with palm.,thatch. A few of' asq
-them were thirty or forty feet long, and fourteen or Som

sixteen broad. Besides these, theyý have other mean incli
-hovels, which, I co'ceived, were only to sieep in. IlLn*0

Some of these stood in a plantation, and 1 was given for
to understand, that in orie of them lay a dead cbjse. dry*
They made sigus that described sleep, or death ; -and, of*. t

circumstances pointed out the latter. Curious to see nuts
all 1 could, 1 prevailed on an elderly man to go with, coul

me to the but, whieh was separated ftom, the others well
by a reed fence,,. built quite round it, at the distance of are
four or five fèet. The entr'ance was by a space in lias
the fence, made so low as to admit one to step overe Nea
The two sides and one end of the but were closed, who
or built up in the same manner, and with the same trom

materials, as the rooL The other end had been open, welllaidlaidbut was now well closed up with mats,,which. 1 could
not prevail on the man to remove, or suffer me to do' "41 yam.

In 0it. There hung at this end of the but a matted bag
who,or basket, in which was a piece of roasted yam, and
side,some sort of leaves, ali quite fresh. 1 bad a strong

desire to see the inside of the but, but the man was Y'*Ilns
peremptory _in réfusing this, and even showed an, un-,
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willinorness to permit me to look into the basket,
He wore round his neck, fastened to a string two oi

three locks of human hair; and a woman present had
several about her neck. I offéred something in ex.
change fbr them; but they gave me to understand
they could not part wfth them, as it was the hair of"
the person who lay in thé but., Thus 1 was led to
believe, that these peopje dispose of their dead in a
manner similar to that of Otaheite.' The same eus.

tom of wearing the hair is observed by the people of
that islrd, and also by the New Zealanders. The

-ibrmer make Tamau of the hair of their deceased
ftiends, and the latter make ear-rings and necklâces
of their teeth.

Near most of their large houses were fixed upright
the ground the stems of' fbur cocoa-nut -tree . insquee position, about three eet frorn-f -each other

Some of our gentlemen, who first àaw them, were
inclined to believe they were thus placea on a re.
lig*ous account but I was now satïsfied that it, wa-s

fo r no other, purpose but to bang cocoa-nuts on toi
dry. For when 1 asked, as well as 1 could, the use
of them, a man took me to one, loaded with cocoa-

nuts from the bottom to the top and no words
could have, informed me better. Their situation is
well chosen fbr this use, as most of their large bouses
are built in an open airy place, or where the wind
lias a ftee passage. from whatever direction it blows.
Near mon, ifenot allof them, is a large tree, or two.

whose spreadincr branches afford an agreeable retreat
from the scorching sun. This part ofthe island was
well cultivated, open and airy; ibe plantations were
laid out by line, aboundingwith Plantains, suzar-canes,

yams,, and other roots, and stocked with f%ý"uit trees.
In our walk ;ve met with our old friend Paowang,

who, with somd others, accompanied us to the. water.
side, and brought with -them, às a present, a few'
yums and cocoa-nuts.

On the 15th, having finished wooding and watering,
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a few hands onlywere onshore making brooms, the rest ma

being employed on board, setting up the rigging, and and
putting the ship in a condition for sea. Mr. Forster, pad
in his botanical excursion this day, shot a pigeon, in ma
the craw of' whicli was a wild nuttneg. 'He took- eve

some pains to find the tree, but his endeavours were tain
without, success. In the evening a party of us walked Pao

to the eastern sea-shore, in order to take the bearing of Dot
Annattom, and Erronan or Foottoona. The liorizon kno

proved so hazy that I could see neither; but one of auth
the natives gave me, as 1 afterwards found, the true 1 to
direction of them. We observed that in al or most
of their sugar plantations, were dup, holes or pits, was

iq an
four feet deep, and five or ýsix in diameter, and oný.; - ere given to understand,our inquiring their use', we %v no n

that they catight rats in them. These animalsW- hich lie 1
are very destructive to the canes, are here in great cam,

plenty. The canes, 1 observed, were planted as the
thick as possible round the edge of these pits, so that merr
the rats in comincr at them, are the more liable té «i br

tumble in. and
Next morning we found the- tiller sprung in the of 0

rudder-head, and by some strange negfect, we had inc
not a spare one on board, which we were ignorant of' five
till now lit was wanting. .1 knew but of one tree in the were

neighbourhood fit for this purposÉ, which 1 sent the fro M
carpenter on shore to look at, and an officer, with a ftien
party -of men, to cut it down, provided he êould wfiicl
obtain leave of the natives'; ifnot, he was ordered to was

acquaint me. He understood that no one had any 0
objection, and set the people to work accordingly, folin
But as the tree was large, this required some time; made
and, before it was down, word was brought me that me
Our friend Paowang was not pleased. Upon this 1 on bo
gave orders to desist, as we fbund that, by scarfin a but 1
piece to, the inner end of the tiller, and lettin9 it to th

làrther into the rudder-head, lit would still perIn mark
office. But, as it was necessar to 1ýave a- sparey enou

oneon board, I went on shore, sent fbr Paowang, nut ti
VOL
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made him a present of a (log and. a piece of* cloth,
and then explained to him tliat our great steering 14

paddle was broken, and tbt 1- wanted that tree to
make a new one. It was easy to see how well pleased ,Ï1every one present was with the means 1 took to ob.

tain it. With one voice they gave their consent,
Paowang joining his also, which he perhaps could
not have done withojut the others fbr 1 do not

know that he had either more property or more
author'ity than the rest. This point being obtained,
1 took our ftiend on board to dînner, and afier it
was over went with him on ashore, to pay a visit -to,
an old chief, who was said to be king of" the island,

whieh was a doubt with lue. Paowang took little or
no notice of" him, 1 made Iiim a present, aller whicli
lie irnmediately wentaway, as if' he had got ali he
came for. His name was Geogy, and they grave him
the title of Areeke. He was very old, bût, liad a «
merry open countenance. He wore round his waist

-i broad red and white checquered belt, the materials
and manufacture of which seemed the same as that
of Otaheite cloth - but this was hardly a mark of* dis.
tinction. He had with him a son, not less than fbrty-
five or fifty years of age. A great number of peoffle

were at this time at the landing-place ; most of* theni
from distant parts. The behaviour of many was

ftiendly, while others were daring and insolent,
which 1 thought proper fo put up with, as Our stay

was nearly at. au end.
On- the 17th, about ten o'clock, I went ashore, and

found in the crowd old Geogy and, his son, who soon
made me understand that they wanted to dine with
me; and according y 1 brought thew, and two more*
on board. They all called them Ar-eekees (or kings);
but 1 doubt ifany of them had the least pretensions
to that title over the whole island. It had been re-
marked that one of these kings had not authorîty

enough to order one of the people up into a cocoa-
nut trée to bring Iiitn down some nutse Althougli

VOL. IV.
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lie spoke to several, lie was at last oblicred to go liiiii-
self, and by way of* revenge, as it was thoucht, left
not a nut on the tree, taking what lie wanted hirn-

self, and giving the rest to some of" our people.
When 1 got them on board, .1 went -ýwith them, ali

over the ship, whicli they viewed with uncommon
surprise and attention. We happened to have for
their entertainment a h-ind of pie or puddinct made
of plantains, and some sort of greens which we bad

got fromone of thé natives. On this, and on yams,
they made a ý hearty dinner ; for, as . to, the Salt beef
and pork, they would hardly taste them. In -the
afternoon, having made each of thefn a present of -a

hatchet, a spike»nàil, and some meýIals,- 1 conducted
them ashore.

Mr. Forster and 1 then went over to, the other side
of the harbour, and havincy tried, with Fahrenheit's

thermometer, the head of âne of the hot Springs, we
fbund that the mercury rose to, 191'. At this time
the tide was up within two or three fbet of the spring,
so, that we judcred it might, in some de ee, be

cooled by it. We were mistaken, liowever,; for, on. 1
:tepeating tlié'--expe'ri*ment next morning, wlien the0,

tide was out, the mercury rose no hicrher than 187
but, at another spring, where the water bubbled out
of the sand-from under the rock at the S. -W. corner
of the-liarbouie, the mercury, in the same thermometer,
rose to, 202' J, which is but little colder than boiling

water. The hot places befdre mentioned are ftom
about three to four hundred feet perpendicular above
these Springs, a 1 nd on the slope of the same ridge
with the volcano ; that is, there are no vallies between

them, but such as are formed in the ridge itself; nor
is the volcano on the highest pýrt of the ridge, but
on the S. E. side of it. This is, 1 have been tôld,

contrary to, thé general opinion of philosophers, who
say that volcanos must be on the summits of the

highest hills, ý So far is this from being the case on
this island, that some of its hills are more than

AUGUSTe
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double the heïrPlit of that on whicli the volcano is,
and close to it. To these remarks 1 must add, that,
in. wet or moist weather, the volcano was most violent.
There seen)s to be room fbr some philosophical.
reasoning on these phSnomena of nature ; but not
having any talent that way, 1 must content myself
with statinop fàcts as 1 found thern, and leave the

causes to men of more abilities.
The tiller was now finished; but as the wind was

unfavourable for sailing, the guard was sent on shore
on the 19th, as before, and a party of men'to cut'iln'
and brincr off the remainder of the tree ftom whi- h

we had got the tiller. Having nothing else to, do,
I went on shore with them, and findine a good num-
ber of the natives collected about the landing-place
as usual, 1,distributed among them, all the articles I
had with me, and then went on board foir more. In

less than an hour I returned, just as our people were
getting soi-ne large logs into the boat. At the same
time fbur or live. of the natives stepped forward to see

what we were about, and as we did not allow tliem to
come within certain- limits, unless ta--pass along the

beech, the sentry. ordered them back, which they
readily complied with. At this time, baving rny
eyes fixed on them, I observed the sentry present his
piece (as 1 thbught at these men), and was just going
to, reprove him fbr it, becaus.6 1 had observed-that,

whenever this wias done, *some of the' natives would ti
hold up their arms, to let us see -they were equally

ready. But I was astonished beyiond measure when
the sentry fired, fbr 1 saw not the least cause. At
this outrage most of the people fled: it was only a
lèw 1 could prevail on to remain. As th'ey ran off',
I observed one man to fàll ; and he was immediately

lifted up by two others who took him into the water,
washed. his wound, and then led him ofl. Presently
after, some came and: described to, me the nature of'

his wound; and, as 1 found he was iiot carried far.,
I sent for the surgeon. As soon as he arrived,

F



went with him to the man, wh'mWe found expirin,,,
The ball had struck his left arm, which was much
shattered, and then entered his body by the short-
ribs, one of which was broken. The rascal Who
fired pretended that a man liad laid an arrow across DEPi

bis bow, and was going to shoot at him, so that he
appreliended himself in danger. But this wýàs no A

more than theyhad always doue, and with no other DI
view than to show they were armed. as well as we;ICI
at least 1 have reason to think so, as they never went harh

fàrther. What made this incident the more un- we
fortunate, was, it not appearing to, be the man.,who our
bent t e bow t àt was shot'. ut one Who st40d by clea.

him. This affair threw the natives into the utmost whi(
consternation ; and the few that were prevailied on-to hawt
stay ran to the plantations and brought cocoa-nuts noisi
&c. which they laid down at our feet. So solon were om t
these daring people humbled! When I went on board psali

to dinner they all retired, and only a &w appeared samE
in the afternoon, amongst whom were Paowang and knovI had not seen this young ma' siniceWhg-a-gou., occa:
the dýY he dined on board. Both he and Paowang east

promised to bring me fruit, &c. the next morning, COM
but our early departure put it out of their power. saler'the

only
sion,
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CHAP. VI. j-0
DEPARTURE FIROM TANNA; WITH SOME ACCOITNT OF ITS

INHAI91TANT59 THRIR MANNERS AND ARTS.

DUPING the nig'rht the wind- had veered round to,
S. E. As this was fàvourable fbr getting out of the
harbour, at four o'clock in the morning of the 20th,
we began to, unmoor, and at eight, liaving wéiglied
our last anchor,..put to sea. As soon as we were
clear of the ]and, I brought to, waiting for the launeh

which was leit behind to, take up a kedge-anchor and
hawser we had out,ý to, cast by. Abôut- élay-brealk a
noise was'heard in the woods,, nearly abreast of us..
om the east side of the harbour, not unlike singing of

psalms. 1 was told tilat the like had been heard at the
same'time every morni'g, but it never came to My

knowledge till Dow, when à was too late to Jearn the
occasion of it. Some were of opinion, that at the
east point of the harbour (w.here we observed, in

comiqg in, some houses, boats, &c.) was something
sacred to, religion, because some of our people liad

attempted to, go to, this point, and were prevented by
the natives. 1 thought, and do stillAhink, it was
only owing to, a desire they showed, on every occa.
sion, of fixincr bounds to our eiccursions. So fàr as
we had once been, we might go again ; but not far»
ther with their consent. But by encroa.ching a little
every time, our country expeditions were insensibly
extended without giving the least umbrageý Besides,
these riorning ceremonies, whetlier religious or not,

were not performed down at that point, but in a part
where some of our people had beèn daily.

1 cannot - say what m ht be the true cause of these
people showing such dislilke to our going up into their
countr It might be owing to -a naturally jealousy N
disposition,, or perhaps to their being accustomed to

IF
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hostile visits from their neighbours, or quarrels among
themselves. Ciretimstances seemed to show that such
must ftequently happen ; for we observed them %,ery
expert in arms, and weil accustomed to them ; seidom
or never travelling. without them. It is possible all
this miglit be on our account; but I hardly think-it.

We never gave them the least molestation, nor did
we touch any part of" their property, not even the

wood and water,, without -first liavin obtained their
consent. The very cocoa-nuts, hainging over the
heads of the worlkmen, were as safè as those in'the
middle of the island. lt happened, rather" for týuna'tely,

that there..were s'o many cocoa-nut trees near the
skirts of the harbou'r. which'seemed not to be pri-
vate property-; so that we could generally prevail on
the natives to brinop us some of' these nuts, when

nothing would inducl them. to . bring any out of the
country,

We were not wholly without refreshments; fo r
besides the lish, which our seine now and then ppro.
vided us with, we procured dailysome fruits or roots
l'rom the natives, though, but little in proportion
to what . we could corisume. The reason why we
got no ýmore might be pur hâving nothing to give
them in e-xchange, which they thought valuablee
They had not'the least knowledge of iron; consea
quently, nails and iron tools, bea-ds, &c. which had,
so great 'a run at themore eastern isles, were of no
consideration here ; and éloth can be of no use to
people who go naked.,I 

'rThe produce of this isiand is breadyfitlit, plan tains,
cocoa-nuts, a fruit like a nectarine, yams, terra, a
sort of potatoe, sugar-cane, wild figs, a fiuit like an
orange, which is not eatable, and somé other liuit
and nuts whose names 1 bave not. Nor bave 1 any
doubt that the nutmeg beibre mentioned was the pro,

duce of this îsland. The bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, and
plantains, are neither so plentiffil nor so good as at
Otabeite; on the other band, sugar-canes and yams
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arc not- only in greater plenty, but of stiperioi- qua-
lity,. and mucli larger. We got one of' the latter

whicli weiglied fifty-six. pounds, every ounce of which,
was ood. Hogs did not seem. to be scarce ; b-ut we

saw not many fowls. These are the only domestic
aniniais they- have. Land birds are not more n'ume-

rous than at Otaheite, and the other islands ; but we
met with, some smali -birds, with a very beautiful
Pluma(re, which we liad never seen befbre. There is
as great a variety of' trees and plants here as at any

island we touched at, where Our botanists liad time
to examine. 1 believe these people live chiefly on
the ýproduce of the land, and that the sea contributes

btit little to their subsistence,, Whether this arises
ùom, the coast not abounding with fish,-or ftom. their

heing bad fishermen, 1 k-now not; both causes per-
liaps concur. 1 ùever saw any sort of" fishing-tackle

amongst them, -nor any one out fishing, except on the
shoals, or alo-ng the shores of the h'arbour, where
they would watcli to strik-e witli a dart suicli fish as
came within their reacli; and in this ýthey were ex.
pert. The seemed much to, admire our catching fish
Nvith the seine; and, I believe, were not well pleàsed
witli it at last. l doubt not they have, other meMiods-

ot catching fish besides striking them.,
We understood that the little isle of Immer was

chiefly inhabited by fishermen, and that théi canoes
.we frequently. saw pass, to ý and ftom that isle and

the east point of the harbour, were fishing çanoes.
These " canoes were of unequai -sizes, some thirty fèet
long, two broad, and three deep, and they are com.
posed of several pieces of wood clumsily sewed toge»
ther with bandages. The joints are covered on the'
outside by a thin batten champhered off at the edges,
over which the bandages pass. The'y are navigated
either by paddles or sails. The sail is latteen, ex.
tended to a yard and boom, and hoisted to âshoit,

niast. Some of the large canoes have two âils, and
ali of" thèm. outrigcrers,

F
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At first we thotight the people of* this island, as a
well as those of" Erromango, were a race between the

natives of' the Friendly Islands and those off Malli-' kn
collo; but a little acquaintance with them convinced ce
iis that they had little or no affinity to either, except
it be in their hair, which is mtich like what the people thalsland have. The general colours of' itof' the latter the
are black and brown, growing to a tolerable length, Co
and ver)r crisp and curly. They separate it into smill

locks, which they woold or cue round with the rind but
-ef-&-_,slender plant, down to about an inch of the a h
ends; and, as the hair grows, the wooldi onti w ii

nued. Each of these cies or locks is' soinew in,ey i ze a yarcetthan commonwhipcord ; and th look. lik the
ofsmall strings hanging down fiom the crown o their wer

liçads. Their beards,,ý which are strong and bushy wrg
are, «enerally short The women do not wear their a b
hair so, Nt cropped'; nor do the boys, till they ap. lier

proach manhood. Some few men'. women, and chilm thin
dren, were seen, who had hair like ours; butît Nýas wo

obviou's that these were of another nation ; and 1 ftui
think we understood they came firom Erronan. lt arni
is to this island they ascribe one of the .'two languages carr

whicli they "peak, and. which is nearly, if" not ex. kno
actly, the same as that spoken ât the Friendly Isles. arm
It is therefbre more than probable that Erronan was they

-peopled ftom that nation, and that, by long inter- eflèc
se with Tanna and the other neighbouring isiands, and

each hath learnt the-other's language, whicli they use
indiscriminately. the

The other language'which the people of Tanna soin
speak, and, as We understood, fhose of 'Erromango are
apd Annattom, is properly their own. It is different fli ey
trom any we had befbre met with, and bears no affi. The)
nity to that of iMallicollo; so that, it should seem, by pi,
the people of these isiands are a distinct nation of of bl

t4emsélves. Mallicollo, Apee, &c. were names en- red,
t r titikiiowii to them they even knew nèthing of and 1

y
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Sandwicli Island, whieh is much the nearer, 1 took
no small pains to know how fàr their geographical

knowledge extended; and did nôt find that it ex.
ceeded the limits of their horizon,ï

These people are ofthe middle size, rather slender
than otherwise ; many are little, but few tall or stont

the most of' them have good fèatures.- and agreeable
countenances; are, like ail the tropical race,-,,acti ' ve
and nimble ; and seem to excel in the use of àrms,
but not to, be fond of' lâbour. They fiever would put
a hand to assist in any work we were carryi*ng on
which the people of -the other islands used to deliglit,?in. But what I iudge most ftom, is their makincr

the &males do tde niost laborious work, as if' they
were pack-horses. I have seen a wofnan carrying a

-large bundle on her back, or a child on her back and
a bundle under her arm, and a féllow strutting before
lier with nothing but a club or spea-r, or some sucli
thing. We'have frequently observed little troops of

women pass, to and fto, alone the beacli, laden with
ftuit and roots, escorted by a party of men under

arnis; though, now and then, we -have seen a man
carry a burcien at the same time, but not often. 1
know not on what account this was done, nor that an
armed traol) was necessàr At first, we thoughty

they were moving ôut of the neighbourhood with their
eflècts ; but we afierwards saw them both carry out
and bring in every day,

1 cannot sa ' the women are beauties; but I thinky
them. handsome e ough fbrgtlie men, and too hand.
soine fbr the use that is made of them-. Both sexes
are of". a very dark colour, but not black ; nor have
tliey the least characteristic of the negro about them.

They make themselves blacker than they really are,
4y painting their faces with- a pigment of the colour
of black lead. They also use 'another sort which is
red, and a third sort brown, or a colour between red
al)d black-. Ali these, but especially the first, they

L&îy cm, with a liberal liarid, nut offly on the face, but
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on the neck, shoulders, and breast. The men wear with
nothing but a belt, and the wrapping leaf as at Mal- _î of n
licollo. The women have a kind of petticoat made seen,
of the filaments of the plantain tree,. flags, or some bow

such thing, whicli reaches below the knee. Both thréi
sexes wear ornaments, such as bracelets, ear-rings, long
necklaces, and amulets. The bracelets are chiefly darti.
worn by the men some made of sea-shells, and In tl
others of those df the cocoa-nut. The men also a PiE

wear amulets; and those of' most value being made with
of a greenish stone, the green stone of New Zealand The

is valued by them for this purpose. Necklaces are and
chiefly used by the women, and made most1ý of" shells. it is

Ear-rings are common to, both sexes, an those va- twee
vued most are made of tortoise-shell. Some of our only
people having got some at the Friendly Islands catec
brought, it to a good mark-et here,.W'here it was of lîies
more value than any thing we bad besides; from great
which 1 conclude that these people catch but few lingethough 1 saw one in the harboturtle, ur, i ust as we both

were getting under sail. 1 observed that, towards withi
the latter end of'our stay, they began to, ask for tancE
liatchets, and large nails ; so that it is lik-ely they tanCE
had found thatîron îs more serviceable than stone, man,

stone, or shells, of' which. ail their tools I have sixty
ît. seen are made. Their stone hatchets,, at least ail their

those I saw, are not in the shape of bows
adzes, as at the other islands, but use
more like an axe, in this form. wood
In the helve, whicli is pretty thick, is made a hole fbr sý
into which the stone is fixed, four

These people, besides the c"ltivation of groutid, the L
have fýw other arts worth mentioning. They nche

Ik now how to make a. coarse kind of matting, and a diamt
coarse cloth of' the bark of a tree, mihich is usetl sivev

î hiefly fbr belts. The workmanship of their canoes, 1 and b
have beibre observed, is very rude; and their arnis, but jj,

nerali
Sue Llie n0tcý P. 32.
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with whicli they take the most pains in -point
of neatness, come far short of some others we had

seen, Their weapons are clubs, spears, or darts,
bows and arrows, and stones. The clubs are of'
thrée or four kinds, and from three to five feet

long. They seem to place most dependence on the
dans, which are pointed with three bear"ededges.
In throwing them they make use ofa becket, that is,
a piece of' stiff plaited cord about .six inches long,
with an eye in one end and a knot at the other.
The eye is fixed on the fbre-finger of the right hand,
and the other end is hïtched round the dart, where

it is nearly on an equipoise. They hold the dart be.
tween the thumb and remaining fingers, which serve

only to give it direction, the velocity being communi-
cated by the becket and fore-finger. The former

flies off ftom. the dart the instant its velocity becomes
greater than that of the hand, but it remains on the
finger ready to be used again. Witli darts they kill
both birds and fish, and are sure of hitting a mark,
within the compass of the crown of a hat, at the dis.

tance ofeight or ten yards ; but, at double that dis-
tance, it is chance ifthey hit a mark the size of a
man s bodý, though they will throw the weapon
sixty or seventy yards. They always throw witli all

their miglit, ]et the distance be what it will. Darts,
bows and arrows, are to them what muskets are to

US. The arrows are made of reeds pointed with hard
wood: some are bearded and some not, and those

fo r shooting birds h.ave two, three, and sometimes0 ;1fbur points. The stones they use -are, in geiieral,
the branches of cora ' 1 rocks from eight to, fburteen
inches ' long, and ftom an inch to an inch and a half in

diameter. 1 know not il' they',employthem as mis.
sive weapqns *; almost ev* ery- one of them. carries a club,

and besides that, either dans, or a bow and arrows,
but flever both : those who had stones kept them'ge..
iierally in their belts,

1 catinot conclude this accouat oftlieir'arms with.
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out adding an entire passage out of Mr. Wales'sjotir.
nal. As this (rentlenian w'as côntintially on shore 4 It

amongst them, he had a better opportunity of seeing fi
what they could perform than any of us. The pasm câ

sage is as ibllows 1 must confèss 1 have been often
di led to think the &ats which Homer represents his oj
di heroes as performing vith their spears a little too 0j

much of the marvellous to be admitted into an
ci heroic poem-; I mean when confined within the

streicrht stays of Arist tle Nay, even so great th
an advocate fbr him as Mr. -Pope acknowledges bE
them to be surprmng, But since 1 have séen at

what these people can dé with their wooden spears, th
and them, badly pointed, and not of w very liard
nature, I have not the least exception' to any tui
one. passage in that great poet on this accotint, ili

Èut, ifl see &Iwer exceptions, 1 can find infinitely lui
more beauties in him ; as lie has, I think, scarce
an action, circumstance, or description of any TOI

kind whatever, relating fo a spear, whicli I have six
not seen and recognised among these 'eople; as N(
their ' whirling motion, and whistling noise, as they ani
fly; their quivering motion, as they *Stick in the wa

ground when they thll ; their meditating their aim, bol-
W hen they are going to throw ; and their shaffing. Wh
them, in their hand as they go along, &c. &c." a
1 knome--na'more of their cookery, than that it con. celî sists of'rôasfin and baking ; fbr they have no vessel is

in wIýich water can be boiled. Nor do 1 h-now that
tl-rey have any other liquor but water and die juice Ion

0Ofthe coc'oa-ntite 7
We are utter»Strangers to their religion ; and but HE

-little acquainted with tlieir government. They seein anc
to have chiefà among them at least some were rist
pointed out to us by that title but,-as I beibre'ob
served, they appeared to, have very littte authority
over the rest of the people. Old Geogy was the
only one the people were everseen. to take the least
notice ot;ý but whethe 'this was owing to high ank
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or old ace I cannot say. On several occasion-si 1
have seen the old men respected and obeyed. Oui-

ftiend Paowang was so; and yet 1 never heard him'-
cafled chief, and have many reasons to believe that

lie had not a riciplit to, any more authority than many
of his neiglibours, and Iýw, it» any, N%ýere bound to
obey him, or any other perso'n in our neighbour-

hood; for ifthere had been such a one, we certainly
should, by some means, have known it., 1 nat«ne(l

the harbour Port Resolution, affer the ship, she
being the first which ever entered it. It is situ-

ated on the nôrth side of the iuost eastern point of
the island, and about E. N. E. from the volcano in
the latitude-of igo .32" 25"-1 South, and in the longi-
tude of 1691,44" 35"* East. It is no more thau a little
,creek running in S. by W. + W. three quarters of' a
mile, and is about half that-in breadth. A shoal of'sand
and rocks lyinir on the east side makes it still nar.
rower. , The 'Septh of water in the harbour is ftoin

six to three fathoms, and the boitom is sand and mud.
No place can be more convenient for taking in wood
and water ; for botli are close to the shore. The
water stunk a little after it had been a fýw days on
board, but -it afterwards turned sweet*; and, even
when it was at the wo"rst, thetin machine would, in

a few hours, recover a -hole cask. This is an ex-
cellent contrivance for sweetening water at sea, and

is well known in the navy.-
Mr., Wales, .1r'om wlwm I had the latitude and

longitude, fbund the variâtion of the needie to be
7' 14' 12" East, and the dip of' its soüth end 450 24"
He also observed the time of' high water, on the full
and chance days, to be about 5 h. 45m., and the title to,
rise and fàll three' fýet.
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CHAP. VIL »ïý incr
TIIE SURVEY OF THE ISLANDS CONTINUEDe AND A MORE of 1

PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF THE.M. the
thr(As soon as the boats were hoisted in, we made sail, a sa

and stretched to, the eastward, with a zýùesh gale at to S
S. E., in order to have a nearer view ôfErronanq and the
to, see if there was any land in its neighbourhood. X, 1lïiï . . We stood on till midnight, wlien, having passed the lialf
island, we tacked, and spent the remainder of the distq

night rnaking two boards. At sunrise on the 21stq 8.8
we stood to S.ý W. in order to get to, the south of -«ePaoi

Tanna,.and nearer to Annattom., to observe if any und,
more land lay in that direction ; for an extraordi islés
ilary clear mornincr liad produced no discovery ofanye east. At noon liavintto, th' r observed- in latitudeZ" proa
Qoo se 3o,',,, the situation of' the lands around us was a 1 èzas fblfows. Port Resolution bore 860 West, distant & Eix and a halfleacrues the island of'Tanna éxte'nded soutý
from S. ISS' West, to, N. 64' West; Traitores Head W. 1

N. 580 Wést, distant twenty leacpies ; the island of' situâ
Erronan N. 86' East, distant five leagues and nam

Annattom fiom S. E,,. to, S -j distant ten seen
leagues. We continued to stretch to, the south till two poin

O.Pelock P. M. when, seeing no more land befbre uSe. und(
we bore up round the S. E. end of Tanna; and,witl, betm

a, fine gale at E. S. E. ran along the south coast at clos
ne league from shore. It seemed a, bold one, with.

outthe uardofanyrocks; and tliecountrvfull"as9 whic
fertile as in the neighbourhood of' the harb nd in

making a fine appeara'nce. At six '0 clock the ýhigh Tl
land of Erromango appeared over the west end ot' of, t]
Tanna in the direction of N. Ib' West; at eight off ti
0 clock we were past the island, and steered N.NW. bly
for Sandwich Island, in order to finish, the survey * of. the-

The word Survey is not here to be understood in its fiteral- N. iSu>rveying a place, accordinc to my idea'senrie is taking a geo it bmetrical plan of it, in which every place is to have its truc situation, terinwhicli cannot bc donc in a work of this nature.
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it, and of the istes to the N. W. On tl 02.1,L at four
0 elock P. M., we drew near the S. E. «nd, and ranc-

JÉ ing the south coast, fbund it to trend inihe directiol
of West and W.N.W. for about nine lemmes. Near
the middle of thýîs length, and close to the shore, are
three or four small isles, behind which seemed to be
a safe anchorage. But not thinking- 1 had any time

to spare to, *0sit this fine island, 1 èontinued to, range
the coast to, its western 'extremity, and then steered
N. Ne W. for the S. E. end of Mallicollo, which, at

half past six o'clo'ck next morn'inîr, bore N. 1V East,
distant seven or eight leagues, and Three-Hills Islan(l"-
S. 89V East. Soon after, we saw the isiands Apee,

-«ePaoom, and Amb m. What we had comprehendedunder the name o Pa'>7 'oom appeared now to be two
isles, something like a separation be*ng seen b.eýween
the hill and the Aand to the west P£,it. We ap-

proac4ed the S. W,. side » ofý. Mallicollo to wiiliîn hall"
a lèague, and ranged it at that distance. From the
S« E. point,'the direction of the land is west, a .little
southerly, fbr six or seven leagues, and then N. IV. by

three lemmes, to a pretty high point or head»land,
situated in latitude 16' 29', and which obtained the
name of South-West Cape. The coast, which is low,

d to, be indented- into creeks and projecti
points ; or else, these points were small isleà lying
under the shore, We were sure of one, which lies
between two and three leagues eae of the Cape.
Close to, the west sïde or' point of the Cape lies, con.

nectèd with it by breakers, a round rock or islèt,
which helps to shelter a fine bay, fbrmed by an elbow

Jn. the coa«t, ftom the rèigning winds.
The natives appeared in troops on many parts

of' the shore, and some seemed de.sirous to conie
off to us in - canoes ; but they did not; and, proba-

bly, our not shortening sail was the reason. From
the- South-West Cape, the direction of the coast i,,;
N. by W., but the most advanced land bore fiom
it N. W. by N-11 at which the land seemed to

terminate. Continuincr to fbllow the dire'tion of'
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the coast, at noon it 'was two miles froni us 01
1 and our latitude, by observation, was 160 3(Y'

South. This is nearly the parallel to Port Sandwiclil,
and our never-fàiling guide, the watch, showed, that di;

we were 1.26' W. of" it; a distance whicli the breaêlth of' an
Mallicollo cannot exceed in this parallel. The South- ea

West Cape bore S. 260 East, distant seven miles ; and SP
the most advanced point of land, for whieh we steered, pe
bore N. W. by N. At three o'clock, we were the W
lenath of it, and foulid the land continued, and trend- ce
ing more and more to the north, Wè coàsted it to
its'ndrthern. extremity, which we did not iéach tili in

after dark, at which time we were near-enouah. the Pa,
shore to hear the -oices of people, who were as- we
sembled round a fire they had made on the beach. tI]E

There we sounded, and found twenty fathoms and a of',
a bottomi of sand; bat, on edging off fioni the shore, sevImm>- and then made a tripwe soon got out of' sounding, coâ

back to the south till the moon got up. Afier this we IV4
stood again to the north, hauled round the point, hez

and spent the night in Bougainville's passage; beincr to
assured of our situation befbre sunset, by seeing the
land, on the nortli side of the passa&e, extending as cov
thr as N. W. i- We ten

abThe south coast of Mallicollo, froni the S. E. end 01
to the S. W. Cape, is luxuriantlyclothed vith wood, was
and other productions of natuïe, tiom the sea-shore but

to theý very summits of the hins, l'o the N. W. of" stec
the Capé-the country is less woodyl but more agree- pas5
ýabIy interspersed with lawns, some of whic appeared obst

to be cultivated. The summits of" the hilis seem'ed but
barren and the higliest lies between Poit Sandwicli wer
aai d the, S. W.-Cape. Farther north,-the land.'fàlls in. was
s nsibly lèwer, and is less' coveréd with wood. heai
s]lieve it is a very fèrtile island, and well inhabited and
for we saw smoke by day, and fire by niO in all

off iparts of iL 
inakNext m-orning at stinrise, we found ourselves

nearly in the iiiiddle of* the pa'ssage, the N.,W. end

S
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of Mallicollo extending from S. 30' East, to S. 580
West; the land to the north from N. 70' West, to Ne
4' East and the Isle of Lepers bearingN. SO' East,
distant eleven or twelve leagues. We now made sail,
and steered N. by E.., and afterwards north, along the
east coast ofthe horthern land, with a fine breeze at
SE. Wè fbund that this coast,- which, at first ap--ý
peared to be continuedî was' composed of several low
woody isles, the most îpf them of small extent, ex«

cept the southernmost, which, on account of the day,
1 named St. Bartholomew. It is six or seven leaguès
in circuit, and makes the N.E. point of Bougainville's
Passage. At noon the breeze began io slackem, We

were, at this time, between two and three miles ftom.
flie land, and observed, in latitude 15' 2,3', the Isle
of Lepers bearing fiom E. by Ne to'E. bj( S., distant
seven leagues; and an high bluff-head, at which the
coast we were upoù seeined to terminate, Ne Ne W.
W., dis'tant ten or eleven leagues -, bu t from the mast.

head we could see land to'the east. This we jýudged
to be an island,.and it bore Né,by W. j We

As we advânced to N. Ne W. along a fine coast,
covered with woods, we perceived low iand that ex,«

tended off from the bluff-héad towards the island
abdve mentioned, bat. did not seem, tp join it. It

was my intention to have gone througli the channel,
but the approach o1F'1ýight made me lay it aside, and

steer withoût the island. Durinop the afternoon we
passed some small isles ýlyitig under the shore; and
observed some pvojeëting, points of unequal heiglit,

but were aot able to determine whéther orbo they
were connected with the main land. Behind, theni

was a ridge of hilis which termïnated at the bluff'.
hea& There were cliffs, in some places ofthe coast,

and white patches, whieh we judgèd to be-chalk. At
ten o'clock, being the length ofthe isle whieh lie.s

off the head, we shortened sail, and spent the night
making short boards.

At day-break, on the Qi5tli, . we were on the north
VOL, IV, 0
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%ide of the island (which is of a moderate height,
and three leagues in circuit.ý, and steered west fbr
the bluff-head alonu the low land mider it. At sun-
rise an elevated coast came in sight beyond the bluff.
head, extending to the north as far as N. W. by We

After doubling the head we fbund the land to trend
south, a little easterly, and to form a large, deep bay,
boutided on the west by the coast i ust mentioned.

Evezy thing conspired to make us believe this was
the bay of" St. Philip and % Se Jago, discovered by
Quiros in 1606. To determine this point it was ne.

cessary to proceed farther up; for at this time we
saw no end to it. The wind being at south, we werc
obliged to.ply, and first stretched over for the west
shore, fiom which we were three miles at noon, when
our latitude was-IV 5,5'30" South, longitude 167* S*
East; the mouth of' the bay extending from. N. 640
West to S. 860 East, whicli last direction was the
bluffihea*d, distant three leagues. In theaftern'oon,
the wind veering to, E. S. E., we could look up to the
head of the bay ; but as the breeze was faint, a; N.
E. swell hurled us over to the west shore; so that, -

at lialf past fbur o'clock P. M. we were no more thati
two miles from it, and tacked in one hundred and

twenty fhthoms water, a 'Oft muddy 4ottom. The
bluffiliead, or east point of the bay, bore -N. .530 East.

We had no woner tacked than it fèll calm, and we
were left to, the mercy of' the swell, whiéli continued"
to hurtle us towards the shore, where large troops of
people wese assembled. Some ventured off in twocan'ies ; but all the signs of friendship we could make,
did not induce thein to come alongr-side, or inear
enough to receive any present from US. At last they

took sudden fright at something, and returned ashore.
They were naked, except -, having some long grass,

like flags, fastenedto a belt, and hanging down be.
fore and behind, nearly as low as the k-nee. Their
colour was very dark, and their hair woolly ; or cut.
short, whicli made it seetn so. The canoes were

lit
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small, and had out-ricr(rers. The calm continued till
near eight dcIdek, in which tirne ivtC ,.Ii-ove int,) eicyfity.

five fathoms water, and so near the shore, that 1 ex-
pected we should be obliged to anch'br. A breezè of

wind sprung up at E. S. E., and first took us- on the--
wrong side; but, contrary to all our expectations,

and when we liad hardly room to veer, the ship came
about, and havitig filled on the starboard tack, we
stood off N. E. Thus we were relieved from'the

appreliensions of being forced to anchor in* a grea-t-
depth, on a leé shore, and in a dark and obscure
night,

We continued to ply upwards, with variable
light breezes between E.- S. E. and S., till ten next

morning, when it fell calm. We were, at this time,
about seven -or eiglit miles frèm the head of the bay,
which is terminated by a low beach ; and behind that

is an extensive flat covered with. wood and boundeà
on each side by a fidge of mountains. At noon we
found the latitudeïo, be 150 5" SoutW, and were de.
tained here 6y the calm till one o'clock P. M., when
we got a breeze at N. by W., with whicli we steered

upto within two miles of the head of the bay; and
then 1 sent Mr. Cooper and Mr. Gilbert to sound
and reconnoître the coast, while we si'od to, and fro

with the-%ship. This gav ' e time to three sailing ca.
-noes, which had been following us some time, to

come up. There were five or six, men in each ; and
they approached n'ear etiough to receive such things
as were * thrown to them fastened to a rope, but would

not advance along-side. They were the saime -sort of
people as those we liad seen the preceding evenin,&;

indeed we thought they came from the same place,
They seemed *to be stouter and better shaped mon

than those of Mallicollo; and several circumstances
concurred to make us think they were of anothLer-- -
nation. They nàmed the numerals as far as fi-vé or
six, in the lanLyuage of' Anamocka, and understood
us when we airked the naines of the adjacent -la-fi-ds.

G
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in that language. Some, indeed, had black short
fiizzled hair, like the natives of Mallicollo; but
others had it long, tied up on the crown of' the head,
and ornamented with feathers, like tlie New Zea-

landers. Their other ornaments were bracelets and
necklaces; one man had somethin like- a white

sheil on his forehead; and some were painted with a
black-ish pigment. 1 did not see that they had any
other weapon but dans and gigs, intended ouly for

striking of fish. Their canoes were much like those
of Tanna, and navigated in the same manner, or*
ý,near]y so. They readily gave us the names of such

parts as we pointed to: but we could not obtain from
thern the name of" the island. At length, seeing our

boats coming, they paddled in fbr the shore, * notwith-
standing all we. could say or do to detain them.

When the boats returned, Mr. Cooper .,informed
me, that. thev had laiided on the beach which is at
the liead of", the bay, near a fine river, or stream of

fresh water, so large and deep, that they judged
boats might enter it at high water. TIley found three

,fathoms depth close to the beach, and fifty-five and
fifty, two cablés' length -off. Farther out they did
not sound; and where we were with the ship we had
no soundings with an hundred and seventy fathoms

lin»é. Before the boats, got on board., the wind had
shiffed to S. S. E. As *e were in want of ý nothing,
and had no time to spare, ý 1 took the advantage of
this shift of wind, and steered down the bay. During
the fore-part of' the night, the country wasillumi-

nated withfires, from. thé * sea-shore to the summits
of the mountains ; but this was only on the west side
of the shore. I cannot pretend to, say what was the
occasion of' these fires, but have no idea of their
being on our account. Probably they were burning
or clearingthe ground for new plantations. At day-
break, on the 27th, we found ourselves -two-thirds

dciwn the bay; and, as, we had but littie wind, it
was... noon. before we were the length of* die N. W&
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point, which at this time bore N. SQ' West, dista.t.
five miles. Latitude observe& 14,' 89" 30"".

Some of our crentlemen were doubtfiil.of this beinçr
thé bay of St. Philip and St. Jago, as there was no

piace which thev thotight could mean the port of
Vera Cruz. For%' my part, 1 fbund général points to

agréé so, well with Quiros's description, that 1 had not
the least doubt about it. As to what lie caUs the port
of' Vera Cruz, I understand that to be the anchorage
at the head of the ba, which in some places mayy

extend farther off than where our boats laùded. There
is nothing in his account of the port which contra-
dicts tbis supposition. * It was but natural fbr his
people to give a name to the place, independent of
so large a bày, where they lay so, long at anchor. A
port is a vague term, like many others in geography,
and has been very often applied to places far less shel-
tered than this.

Our officers observed that grass and'other plants
grew on the beach close to high-water mark; which

,,,is alwaysâ, sure sign of pacific anchorage, and'an un.
deniable proof that tbere neverýis a great ýurf on the
shore. They iudged that the tïde rose about four or

five'feet, and'that boats and such * craft might., at
high water, enter the river, which seemed to, be.prébty

deep and broad within ; so that this, probably, is one
of thoie inen'tioned by Quiros ; and, 'if we were not
deceived, we saw the other.

The bay hath twenty leaguessea-coast ; six on the
east side which lies in the direction of S. West

and N. ý'East; two at the head, and twelve on
the west side, the direction of which, is S. by E. and
N. by W.'from the head down to .two-thirds of its
length, and then N. W. by N. to the N. W. point,
The two points which form the entrance lie in the
direction of' S. 5,ý3' East, and N. 53' West, from each

See Quiros's Voya . c, in Dalrymple's Collectio«n, ý'roI- i. p. 136,
137-

G 0
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ether distant ten leagues here'The bay- îs every
free ftom. danger, and ..of un'fathomable depth, ex.

cept near the shores, which are for the most part
low. This,'however, is only a very narrow strip be-
tween the sea-shore and the foot of the hills; for the

bay, as well as ý-the flat land at the head of it, 's
bounded on each side by a ridge of hills, one of which,
that to the west, is very high and double, extending
the whole length of tiie island. An uncommonly
luxuriant vegetation was every where to be seen
the sides ýof the hills were chequered. with plantations,
and every valley watered by a stream. Of all the
productions of nature this country-was adorned with,
the cocoa»nut trees were the most con'spicuous. The
columns of smoke we saw by day, and the fires by J
night,'all over the' country, led us to believe that it is
well inhabited and very fertile. The eastpoint of thisay, whieh 1 name Cape Quitos, in memor of its first syïa ' which 1 nar
dàcoverer, is situated in latitude 14' i56ý'South- Ion.
coverer 

is siý

tude 

6ý0

ytde 167 1 East The N. W. point, which Iýg ss 

fi
m m C 

1 

Royal

ed Cape umberland, in honour of his
ig ss the uke, lies in the latitude of 14' SS"

e S oingitude 166' 49É East, and -is the, ti
N., W. extremity of this archiPelag.o for, after t]

doubling it, we found the ooast fo, trend gradual]y ti
round to, the S. and S. -S. E* 0.

On the 28th and 29th we had light airs and calms, tl
sol that we advan'ced but-little. In this tiine,,we took s(

every, opportunity, when the horizon -was clearer tf
than usual, to look out for more land; but none was ol

By Quiros north, after leavingseen. track to, the tathe bay above mentioned, it seems probable that there0 itis, noue nearer than Queen Charlotte's Island, disco-'Captain Carteret, which lies about ni" etyvered hy in
leagues, N. N. W. from. Cape Cumberland, and 1 take
to, be the' àame with Quiros's Santa Cruz. di

On --the Soth the calm was succeeded by a fresh 'el
breeze at S. S E., which enabled us to ply up the coast. n(
At noon we 9bserved in 1 à' afterwards wt
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here stretched in east,,-. » within a m'le of the shore, and
ex- then tacked in seventy-five fàthon- s, before a sandye 1 -part 9.ate on which several of the natives made their ap-

be- pearance. We observed, on the sides of' the hills,
the several plantations that were laid out by line, and

te is fèneed.rétind.
On the S 1 st noon, the S. or S. W; point of

Eng the island bofé N. 6,2' East, distant foi r leaguesle
Dnly J -This fbrms the M, W. point of what I call Bougaini
ben ville-ls Pàssýge ; the N. E. point, at this time, bore0'OUS3 L, ý. J'F ý 5 East, and the N. W. end of' Mollicol-lo from.
'the S. 54,0 East to S. 72" East. Latitude 'observed, 15045' S. In' the afternoonvithq in stretching to, the easite
The we weathered the S. W. point of the island, ftom
S by yhich, the coast trends east northerly. _lt is low,
it is-. and see-ed to, form, some creeks or coves; and, as

this we got farthe * ýnto the passage, we perceived somefirst small low isles lyïng along it, which seemed to extendbehind St. Bartholomé w' Island.lon. Having now finished the survey of the whole ar.chipelazo. the season of the year made ît ýnecesoyal 
ayfor me to return to, the south, while 1 hadY'èt soi-ne

the, time left to, explore any lané I m ' ight meet with hetweenthis and 1ýew Zealand; where 1 intended to touche
tally that 1 might reftesh. ity, people, and recruit ourstockofwQod. and waterfbr anothersouthern course. With

IMS, this view, et five P. M. we taËked, and hauled to, the
book southward, wit ha ftès ' h gale at S. E. At this timethe N. W Point of' the assaze, or the S. W Point Àarer 

ilof the island Tier'ra del spiritu Santo, the onl re.was ymains of Quiros's continent, bore N. 820.'Weste dis.
here tant three leagues. I narned it Cape Lisburne, and

ýsc0_ its situation is in latitudý 15'4oý'. longitude 16,5o 59ý'East.aety
Lake The -foregoing account of these islands, in the'or'-der in which we explored them, not, being particular

resh enough eithèr as to'sifuation or description,Ât mqy à.-)ast. not be improper now to givea more accurate.view'0f'ýwie
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them, which, with the annexed chart, will convey to
f the reader a better idea of the whole group.

The northern islands of this archipelago, were first
discovered by that great navigator, Quiros, in 1606
and, not without reason..- were considèred as part of
the southern continent, which, at that time, and un-
til very 1ate1ý, was, supposed Il exist. They were

'next visited by- M. de Bougainville, in 1768 ; _who,
ït besides landing on the Isle of' Lepers,, did no'more î

than discover that the land was not connected, but
composed of' islands, which he called the Great.Cy-

clades. But as, ý- besides aàcertaining the extent, and
situation of these islands, we added to them several

new ones which were not; known before, and ex-
plored the whole, 1 think we have obtained a right

to, palme them. ; and shail in future distinguish them,
by the name of the Newý Hebrides. They are situ-

----ated between the latitude of 140 291' and 200 4" South,,
and between 166' 41' and 170' 21' East longitude,.

ý/®r and extend an hundred and twenty-five leàgues in the
direction of N. N. -W. West, and S. S. E. -1 East

The most rn island is that called by M. de
Bougainville Peak of the Etoile. It is situated, ac

cordin to his account, in latitude 14' 29' longitude
-1680 9"; and, N. by W., eight leagues from Aurora.

The next island, which lies farthest north, is that
of" Tierra del Espïritu Santo. It ils the most western
-and largen of all the Hebrides, being twenty-two
leag.ues long, in -the direction of N. N. W. 4 West,
and S. S. E. i East, twelve in breadth, and sixty inircuit. We have obtained the true figure of this
island very accurately. The land of -it, especially
the west side, is exceedingly bigh and mountainous;
and, in man places, the hills rise directly from the

sea. Excep't the el and beaches, every other part
is covered with Wî ood, or laid out in plantatiUs.

Býsides the Il of St. Philip and St. Jago, the isles
which liealong the south and east coast, cannot, in
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ey to my opinion, fàil of -forming some good ba s or haý»y
bours.

first The next considerable island is that of Mallicollo,
@06 to the S. E. It extends N. W. and S. E., and is
rt of eighteen leagues long in that direction. . Jts greatest

un-, breadth,* which is at the S.- E. end,, is eight leagues.
were The N. W. end is two-thirds this breadth and

who, nearer the middle, one-third. This contraction is
more occasioned by a wide and pretty deep bay on -the

but S. W. side. Tojudge of this island ftom what we
Cy- saw of" it, it must be very fertile and well inhabited.

and The land on the sea-coast is rather low, and. lies with
veral a gentle slope ftoiù the hills which are in the middle
ex- ofthe island. Two-thirds of the N. E. coast W'as only
right seen at a great distance ; therefore the delineations of

them it on the chart can have no pretensions to accuracy
situ- but the other parts, I apprehend, are without any
Uth, material errors.

ude, St. Bartholomew lies between'- the S. E end of
n the Tierra del Espiritu 'Santo, and the north end of
st, Mallicollo ; and the distance between it and the latter

de is eight miles. This is the passage through which
ac- M. de Bougaînville went; and the middle of it is in
itude latitude là' 48'.
rora. The Isle of Lepers. lies between Espiritu Santo and

tbat Aurora Island, eight leagues from the forrner, and,
stern three from the latter, in latitude 15D 0.2'. and nearly

.- two under the same meridian as the S. E. end of Mal.
est, licollo. lt is of an egg-like figure, very bigh, and

ty in eighteen or twenty leagues in circuit. Its limits
this vere determined by several bearings ; but the lines

ially of the shore were traced*out by uess, except 'the
ous N. E. part, where is anchorage haff a mile ùom the

the land,
part Aurora, Whitsuntide, Ambrym,,Paoom, and its

0JIS. neighbour Apee, Threehills, and Sandwich Islands,
isles. lie all nearly under the meridian of 167' 29' or 50,'0t; in East, extending from the latitude of 14 51' 30%.

71, 53". 30".
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The island of Aurora lies N. by W. and S. by E.,
and is eleven leagues long in that direction; but 1
believe it hardlysny where exceeds two or two and

a half in breadth. It hath a good heighth, its sur»
face hilly, and every where covered with wood

except where the natives .have their dwellings and
plantations.

Whitsuntide Isle, which is one league and a haIf
to the south of Aurora, is of the same length, and lies
in the direction of horth and south, but is something

broader than Aurora Island. It is considerably high,
and clothed with wood, excépt such parts as seemed
to be cultivated, whieh were pÉetty"numerous.

Froin the south end of Whitsuntide Island to the
north side of Ambrym is two leagues and an hall£

This is about seventeen leagues in circuit; its shores
are rather low, but the ]and rises with an unéqual
asceni to a tolerably Wgh mountain in the middle 'of
the island, from which ascended great columns -of
smoke ; but we were not able to determine whether
ht is was occasioned by a volcano or not. That it is

14 fertile and well inhabited seems probable from the
quantities of smoke ihich we saw rise out of the
woods, in such parts of the island as caine within the
compass of our sight ; for it must be 'bserved, that

we did not see the whole of it,
We saw still much less of' Paoom, and its neigh.

bourhood. 1 can say no more of this island than
that it towers up to a great height,'*n the form of a
round hay-stack ; and the extent of it, and of the ad.

joluing isle (if there are two) cannot exceed three,
or four leagues in any direction; for the distance
between Ambrym. and Apee is hardly five,; and they
lie in this space, and east from Port Sandwich,
distant about seven or eight leagues.

The island of £ýpee ils not less than twenty leagues
in circuit; its longest direction ils about eht leagues
N. W. and S. E.;- it is of considerable height, -and
hath a hilly surface, diversified with woods and làwns,
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y E., the west and south parts especially; for the others
but I we did not see.

and Shepherd's Isles are a group of small ones of un-
sur- equal size, extending off -from the S. E. point of

ood, Apee about five leagues, in the direction of S. E.
and The island Threehills lies south fbur leagues from

the coast of Apee, and S. E. î S., distant seventeen
half leagues, from Port Sandwich: to this, and what bas

d lies been already said of it, I shall only add, that W. by
thing N., five miles from the west point, is a reef of rocks
high, on which the sea continually breaks.
emed Nine. leagues, in the direction of south, from.

Threehills, lies Sandwich Island. Twohills, the
the Monument, and Montagu Islands, lie to the east of

half. this line, and Hinchinbrook to the west, as also two
hores or three small isles which lie between it and Sand-
qual wich Island, to which they are connected by breakers.
le of Sandwich Island is twenty-five leagues in circuit;
s -Of its greatest extent is ten leagues; and it lies in the

ether direction of N. W. by W. and S. E. by E. The
it is N. W. coast of this island we only viewed at a dis-
the tance; therefbre the chart in this part may be faulty,f the so far as it regards the line of the coast, but no farther.

n the The distance from the south end of Mallicollo to the
that N. W. end of Sandwich Jsland is twenty-two leagues

in the direction of S. S. E. j E.'eigh- In the same direction lie Erromango, Tanna, and
than Annattom. The first is 18 leagues from Sandwich
of a Island, and is twenty-forur or twenty-five leagues in

e ad- circuit. The middle of it lies in the latitude of
hree, 18° 54', longitude 169° 19' E., and it is of -a good
ance height, as may be gathered from the distance .we
they were off when we first saw it.
ich, Tanna lies six leagues from the south side of Er.

romango, extending S. E. by -. and N. W. by N.
ues about eight leagues long in that direction, and every
ues where about three or four leagues broad.
and The Isle of Immer lies'in the direction of N. by E. _

wns, + E., four leagues from Port Resolution in Tanna;
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and the island of* Erronan or Footoona east, in the
same direction, distant eleven leagues. -This, which

is the most eastern island of* all the Hebrides, did
not appear to, be above live-leagues in circuit, but of aconsiderab-le heicylit, and flat at top. Où the N. E.side ' is a little peak, seemingly disjoined ftom the isle,

but we thought it was conroqQted by low ]and.'I Annattom, which is the southernmost island, is
situated in the latitude of* 1200 3' " longitude 170'D 4/30and S. 30D East, eleven or twelve leacues fiom Port

Resolution. It is of a good height, wfth an hilly
surfàce; and more 1 must not say of it.

Here fbllows the lunar observations by Mri Wales,
for ascertaining the longitude of these islands, reduced
by the watch. to Port Sandwich in Mallicollo, and
Port Resolution in'Tunna.

Meari of 10 sets of observ. before - 167<> 56f 3:3fl
2 Ditto, - - - - - at 168 2 37.C4 e: 20 Ditto, after 167 52 57

P4 Z
< Meanef those means, 167 5l 22

4

z Mean of 20 sets of observ. befère 169 37 355 Dittoý - - - - at 169 48 4820 Ditto., - after 169 47 220
02N Mean of those means, 169 44-35

It is necessary to, -observe, that each set of' observ-ations, consisting of* between six and ten observed
distances of the sun and mon, or moon and.stars,the whole number amounts to several huedreds ;and these have been reduced, by means ofthe watch,to all the islands; so that the"Iongitude of each isas well ascertained as that of' the two ports above-mentioned. , As a proof of' this 1 shall only observe,that, the longitude of the two ports, as pointed outby.the watch and by the observations, did not diffbrtwo miles, -à-Thisalso shows what degree of accuracy-these observations are capable of, when multiplied to,a considerable number, made With different instru-

tex
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ments, and with the sun and stars, or both sides ofin the the moon.. -By this last- method, the errors whichwhich may be efflier in the instruments or lunar- tables,S.q Id i d destroy one another, aýQd likewise those which mayut of a 'himself; for some men mayarise froin the ob5é-rv-èr-,N. Ee observe closer than others. If we consider thehe isle, number of observations that may be obtained in the
nd, is course 'of a month (if the weather is fàvourable) we

shall perhaps find this method oË finding the lon.700 4> git.ude of places as accurate as most others ; at leastPort it is the most easy, and attended with the least ex».hilly pense'ý to the observer. Every ship that goe * s to,
Walesý fbreign partq is, or may be, sup lied with a sufficient
duced number of quadrants at a sxll expense; 1 mean

good ones, proper fbr rnaking these observations.and For the difference of' the price between a good and
bad one, 1 apprehend, can never be an object with
an officer. The most expensive article, and what'is
in some measure necessary in order t'6 arrive at the& utmost accuracy, is a good watch; but for commori

4 use, and where that strict accuracy is not required,
this may be dispensed with. I have observed before,

in this journal., that this method of finding the lon.
cm gitude is not so difficult but that any man, with

proper application, and a little practice, may soon
learn to, make these observations as well as the

bserv- astronomers themselves. 1 have seldom known any

erv .d material difference between the observations made
stars., by Mr. Wales, and those made by the officers . at the

reds - same time. *
In observing the variation of the magnetic needle,atch, -%

eh is we found, as usual, our compasses differ am'ng them.
b Ô, ve- selves, sometimes near 2"; the same -compass., too,'
serve, would sometimes make -nearly this difference in the

variation on différent days, and even between thed out 0
diffir morning and evening of the same day, when oà
uracy change of situation, has been bùt very little. By

ied to See Vol. III.stru-
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the mean of the observations which1 made about
Erromango, and the S. E. part of these islands, the
variation of the compass was 10 '5' 48" East; and the
mean of those made about Tierra del Espiritu Santo,
gave 100 5' 30" East. This is considerably morethan Mr. Wales found it to be at Tanna. I cannot
say what might occasion this difference in the vari.
ation observed at sea and on shore, unless it be in-
fluenced by the land; for I must give the preference
to that found at sea, as it is agreeable to what we
observed before we nade the islands, and after we
left them.

Éi
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CHAP. VIII.

AN ACCOUNT OP THE DISCOVERY' OF NEW CALEDONIA9 AND

THE INCIDENTS THAT HAPPENED WHILE THE SHIP LAY

IN BALADE.

ATsun-rise on the Ist of-September, afier having
stood to S. W. all night, no more land was to be

seen. The wind remaining in the S. E..-quarter,..we .. ... .. ..........
continued to stand to &W. On the 2d, at five
0 clock P. M., being in the latitude 18') 22" longitude
165') 26»', the variation was 10') 50 East; and at the

same hour on the Sd, it was 10' 51". latitude at that
time 19' 14". longitude 1650 East, The next
morning, in, the latitude of 19' 49" longitude 16140 53',

the amplitude gave and the azimÜths 10" 7*
East. At. eigyht- oMock, as we were steering to the

.. ýquth, land was discovered bearing S. S. W., and at
noon it extended from S. S. E. to W. by S... distant

about six' leagues. We continued to steer for it with
a light breeze at east, till five in the evenlng, when U
we were stopped by a calm. At this time we were.

three leagues from. the land, which, extended from.
S. E. by S. to W. b N. round by the S. W. Some

openings appeared in the west., so that we could not
tell whether it was one connected land or a group of

islands. To the S. E. the coast seemed to terminate
in a high promontory, which 1 named Cape Colnett,

after one of -midshipmen, whofirst discovered this,
land. Breakers were seen about half-way between
us and the shore; and, behind *thém, two or three

canoes under sail,, standing out to m4 as if their
design had been to comeoff to us; but a little before
Sun-set they struck their- sails, and we saw thçjm,1ý
no more. ' After- a few hours' calm, we ot a breeze
at s. E., and spènt the nig t stankling ojand on.

-On the 5th, at sua-rise, the horizon being clear, we
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could see the coast extend to the S. E. of Cape
Colnett, and round by the S. W. to N. W* by W.
Some gaps or openi*ngs were yet to be seen to'the
west; and a reef, or breakers, seemed to lie all along

the coast, connected with those we discôvered the
preceding night. It was a matter of indifference to
me whether we plied up the coast to the S. E. or
bore down to N. W. 1 chose the latter; and after

runreing two leagmes down the ou * tside of the réef
(for such, it proved), we came before an opening
that had the appearance of a good channel, through

which we might go in for the land. 1 wanted to get
at it, not only to visit it, but also to have an oppor-

tunity to observe an eclipse of the suà which was
soon to happen. With this view we brought to,
hoisted out two armed boats, and sent them to, sound
the channel., ten or twelve large sailing canoes being
then near us. We had observed them coming off
from. the shore, all the mornine, from different parts;
and somè, were Iying on the rèe'f, fishing as we sup-
posed. As s'on as they all got together, they came
down toi us in a body, and were pretty nearwhen we

were hoisti'ng out our boats, which probably gave
them some alarm; for, without stopping, they hauled

in for the reef, and our boats followed them. We
now saw that what we had taken for openings inthe

coast was low land, and that it was all connected,
except the western extremity, which was àn island,

k-own by the name of Balabea, as we afterwards
learnt.

The boats having made a signal for a channel, and
one of them being placed on the point of the reef, on
the. wèather side of it, we stood in with the ship, and
took up the other boat in our way, when the officer

informed -*me, that where we were to, pass, výas sixteen
and fou- rteen fathon s water, a fine sanidy bottom, and
that, having put along-side two canoes, hè found the
people very oblIging and civil. They gave him some
fiah ;,and, W return, he presented them with medals,
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&c. In one was a s'tout robust yoting man, whom
they understood to be a chief. After getting within

e the reefe&e hauled up S. E. for a small low sandy
9 isle that we observed lying under the shore, being
e followed by all thé canoes. Our sounding, ln
0 standing in, W'as ftom, fifleen to twelve fhthoms, (a
r pretty even fine sandy bottom,) for about two miles
r then we had six, five, and four fathoms. This was
f on the tail of a shoal which lies a little without the
9 Small isle to the M E. Being over it, we fbund
h seven and eight fathoms water, which shallowed
.t gradually, as we approached the shore, to three

fàthoms, when we tacked, stood off a little and then
S anchored in five fathoms, the bottom a fine sand

mixed with mud. The little sandy isle bore E. by S.
d three quarters of a mile distant; and we were one
9 mile ftom the shore of' the main, which extended

ff from S. E: by E. round by the south' to W. N. We
Th ' e island of Balabea bore N. W.,by N., and the

channel, through which we came, north, fbur miles
e distant. In this situation we were'- extremely well
e slieltered*from the reigning winds, by the sandy isle
e and iti shoals, and by the shoal without theme

We had hardly got to au anchor before we were
surrounded by a great number of the natives, in

sixteen'or eighteen canoes, the most of whom were
without any sort of weapons. At first they were

shy of coming near the ship; but in a short time
we prevailed on the people in one boat to get close

enough to receive some présents. These we lowered
down to them, by a rope; to which, in return, they
tied two fish that stunk intolerably, as did those they
gave us in the morning. These mutual èxchanges
bringiing on, a kind of confidence, two ventured -on
board the ship ; and presently afier she was filled

with them, and we had the company of' several at k,
dinner in the cabin. Our pea-soup, salt-beef, and
pork, they had no curiosity to taste; but they eat of
sonne yams, which we happened to, have yet left, calling

VOL, IV. H
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them Oobee. This naine is not unlike Oofee, as they
are called at most of the islands, excèpt Mallicollo
nevertheless, we found these people spoke a language

new to us. Like all the nations we had lately seen,
the men were almost naked, baving hardly any other
covering but such a wrapper as is used at Mallicollo-*

They were curious in examining every part of the
ship, which they viewed with uncommon attention.

They bad not the least knowledge ofgoats, hogs, dogs,
or cats, and bad not even a name for one of them.

They seemed fond of large spike-nails, and pieces of
red cloth, or indeed of any other colour but red
was their favourite,

After dinner I-went on shore with two armed
boats, having with us one of' the natives who had

attached himself to, me. We landed on a sandv
beach before a vast number of people, who had got

together with no other intent than to see us ; fer
many of them. had not a stick in their hands; con-

sequently we were received with great courtesy, and
with the surprise natural for people to express at

seeing men and things so, new to them as we must be.
1 made presents to, all those my friend pointed out, who
were either old men, or such as seemed Èo bc of some

note; but he took not the least notice of'some women
who stood behind the crowd, bolding'my band when
1 was going to give them, some beads and medals

Here we found the same chief who had been seen in
one of the canoës in the morning. His name, we
now learnt, was Teabooma; and we had not been on
shore above ten minutes, before he'called for silence,
Being instantly obeyed by every individual presen
he made a short speech; and soon after another chief

baving called for silence, made a speech also. It
ipvas pleasing to, see with what attention theï were

beard. Their speeches were composed oi sho
sentences; to each of which two or three old men

See the note at p. 32. of this volume,
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answered, by noddin their heads, and giving a kind
of grunt, significant, as 1 thought, of appýqbation,
It was impossible for us to, know the purport -of these
speeches; but we had reason to, think they were
fàvourable to, us, on whose account they doubtless
were made. 1 kept my'eyes fixed on the people all

the tîme, and saw nothing to, induce me to, think
otherwise. While we were with them, havincr, in.

quired, by signs, fbr ftesh, water, some pointed to, the
east, and others to the west. My ftiend undertook

to conduct us. to, it, and embarked with us fbr that
purpose. We rowed about two miles up the coast

to, the east, where the shore was most] covered with
mangrove trees; and entering amongst them., by a

narrow creek or river, which brought tis to, a little
straggling village above all the mangroves, there we
landed, and were ýshown fresh water. The ground

near this village was finely cultivated, being laid out,
in plantations of sugar-canes, plantains, yams, and

other roots.; and watered by little rills, conducted by
art from the mai-n stream, whose source was in the
hilis. Here were--som'e cocoa-nut trees, which did

not seem burdened with fruit. We heard the crow.
ing ùf éocks, but saw noue. Some roots were baking
on a fire,'in an earthèn ar, which would have held
six or elý^ght gail4us ; nor d we doubt its bé ing theïr

own manufàcture. As we proceeded up the creek,
Mr. Forster havin shot a duck flyi'ng over our heads,
whicli was the first use these people saw made ofour

fire-arms, my friend begged to, have it; and. when he
landed, told his countrymen in what manner it was
killed. The day being far spent, and the tide not

permiffing us to stay longer in the creek, we took
leave of the people,-and got.-on-, board a littleafter-.

sunset. Froua this, little excursion,. I fqund, that we
were to expect nothing from these people but the

privilege of visiting theïr couétr - undisturbed, For-
it- was easy tô see they had little se than gpod-naturé'

to bestow. In. this they -exçeeded all the nations *e
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had yet met with ; and, although it did not satisfy
the demands of nature, it at once pleased and left
our minds at ease.

Next morning we were vîsited by some hundreds
0 t e natives ; some coming in canoes, and others
swimming off; so'that before ten o'clock, our decks,

and all other parts of the ship, were quite flull. with
them. My f1riend, who was of the number, brought

me a few roots, but all the others came empty in re-
spect to eatables. Some few had with, them their

arms, such as clubs and dans, which the exchangedy
for nails, pieces ofeloth, &c. After breakfast, 1 sent
Lieutenant Pickersomill with two armed boats to look
for fresh water; for what we fotind t e day before

was by no means convenient for ii eo giet on board.
At the same time, Mr. Wales, accompanied by 1.ieti.
tenant Clerke, went to the littlé isle to make pre
parations for obseiving- the eclipse of the sun, which
was to be in the afternoon. Mr. Pickersgill soon ci

returning, informed me that he had fký'*a stream di
of fresh water, retty convenient to come at. 1 si

therefore ordered the launeh to be hoisted out to, th
complete our water, and then went to the isle to, th

assist in the observation.
About one P. M. the eclipse came on. Clouds Painterposed, and we Jost the first contact, but were wimore fortunate in the end, which was observed as tofollows W9

By Mr. Wales with Dollond's 3j foot achro- > Of
matic. refractor, at UF

Sh 28149*11
B Mr. Clerke with Bird's 2 foot refleétor, WE

at-
wiAnd b y» me with an 18 inch reflector, made

by Watkins 3 28 -53ý So
]noLatitude of the isle or place of observation,, !20'> 17

39"' south wl
Longitude per distance of the sun and mé n nd twmon and. stars, 48 sets., 1640 41" 2l" eastO

sitgDitto per -watch 163 58 .0
dis
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Mr. Wales measured the quantity eclipsed by a
Hadley's quadrant, a method nèver before thought

of. 1 am of opinion it answers the purpose-,Qf a
micrometer to a great degree of certainty; and is a

great addition to the use of this most valuable instru.
ment. After all was over, we returned on board,
,where 1, found Teabooma the chief, who soon after

slipped out of the ship without my knowledge, and
by that means lost the present 1 had made up for
hime

In the evening I went asbore to the watering.
place, which. was at the bead of a little creek, at a
fine stream that came from the hills. It was neces.
sary to hàve a small b -at in the creek to convey the

ca*s from and to, the beach over which the y* were
rollèd, and then put into the launeh as onl a smally
boat could enter the creek, and that only at high

water. Excellent wood for fuel was here far m'ore
convenient than water, but this was an article we

did not want. About seven o'elock this evening, died
Simon Monk, our butcher, a man much esteemed in
the ship; his death being occasioned by a fall down
the fore.,hatchway the preceding night.

Early in the morning of the 7th, the watering.
party, and a uard, under the command of an officer,

were sent aâhore ; and soon after, a party of us went
to take a view of the country, As s-oon as we landed,
we made known our design to the natives, and two

of thein undertaking to be our guides, conducted us
up the hills by a tolerablv grood path. In our route
we met several people, Most of whom turned back

with us ;- so that at last our traý-lon was numerous.
Some we met who wanted us to retürn ; but we paid

no regard to, their signs,. nor did they seem uneas'y
when we proceededib At length we reached the sumow
mit of one of the hills, fromwhich we saw the sea, in
two places, between sorae advanced hills on the oppo.
site or S. W. side'of the land. This Nýàs ' an usefui
discovery, as it enabled us to. judge Of the breadth of

H 3
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the land, which, in this part, did not exceed ten
Jeagues.

Between those advanced hills and the ridge wé
were upon, was a large valley, through which ran a

serpentine river. On the banks of this were several
plantations, and some villages, whose inhabitants we
had met on the road, and found more on the top of
the hill gazing at the ship, as might be supposed.
The plain or flat land, which lies calong the
shore we were upon, - appeared froin the hills to a

great advantage the winding streams which ran
throu it, the plantations, the little straggling vil-

lages, the variety in the woods, and the shoals on the
Coast, so variegating the scene, that the whole might

afford, a picture for romance. Indeed, if it were not
for those fbrtile spots on the plains, and some few on
the sides of the mountains, the whole country might
be called a dreary waste. 1 The mountains and other
high places are, fbr thé most part, incapable of cul.
tivation, consisting chiefly of rocks, many of w*ich
are full of mundicks, ý The little soil that is ùpon
them is scorched and burnt up with the sun ; it is,

nevertheless, coated with c9arse grass and other
Plants, and here and there'trees and sbrubs. The
country in general bore grea't resemblance to some
parts of Ne* Holland -under the same parallel of
latitude, several of its -tiatural productions seeming
to be the same, and the woods being without under.
Wood, as in that country. The reefs on the coast,
and several other siinilarities, were obvious to every
one who had seen both countries. -We observed ali
the N. E. coast to, be covered with shoals and break.
ers, extending to the northward, beyond the isle of

Balabea, till they were lost in the horizon. - Having
made these obseivations, and our guides not choosing
to go fàrther, we descended the mountains. by a road
diffèrent ftom that by which we ascended. This

brought us down through some of their plantations
in the plains, which, I observed, were laid out with
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1 î1grieat judgment, and cultivated with much laboure
Some of them were lying in fallow ; some seemingly
lately laid down, and others of longer date, pieces-qf,.,-,
which the y were again beginuing to, dig up. Thë,

first thing I observed they did, was to set fire to the
grass, &ce which had over-run the surface. Recruit-
ing the ]and by letting iý lie some years untouched,
is observed by ail the nations in the sea; but they
seem to have no notion of manuring it, at least 1

have no where seen it done. Our excursion was
finished by noon, *hen we returned on board to dinou
ner ; and one of our guides having. left us, we brought
the other with us, whose fidelity was rewarded at a
small expence*

In the afternoon .I made a little excursion along
shore to the Westward, in company with Mr. Wales
Besides making 9bservations on such things as we
met, ý we got the names of severalplaces, which 1

then thought wero islands ; but upon farther en.
quiry, 1. found they' were districts upon this same

landý - This afternoon, a fish being struck by one of
the natives near the waterin l g-Dlacé, my clerk pur.
chased là, and sent it to me aft-ér& my return on board.
It was ofa new species, somiething like a sun-fish, with
a large, long, ugly head. Having no suspicion of
its being of a poisonous nature, we ordered it to be
dressed for sup er ; but very luckily, the operation
of drawing anT describing took up so much time,
that it was too late, so that only the liver and row
were dressed, of which the two Mr. Forsters and my.
self did but taste. About three o'clock in the morn.
in , we found ourselves seized with an extraordinary
weakness and nu mbness ail over our limbs. 1 had almost

lost the sense of feeling, nor could 1 distinguish be.
tween light and heavy bodies, of such as 1 had strength
to move ;. a quart pot f ùIl of water and a feather being

the same in my liand. We each of us took au emetic,
and after that a sweat, which gave us mûch relie£
In the morning, one of the pigs which bad eaten the

la 4
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entrails was fbund dead When the natives came on

board and saw the fih hang up, they immediately
gave us to understand it was not wholesome fbod, and

expressed the utmost abhorrence of it ; though no
one was observed to do this when the fish was to be
sold, or even after it was purchased.

On the Sth, the guard and a party of men were
on shore as usual. In the afternoon 1 received a
message ftoin the officer, acquainting me that

Teabooma, the chief, was come with a present,-canes. In re-consisting of a few yams and sùgar t
turn I sent him, amongst other articles, a dog and a
bitch, both young, but nearly full grown. The dog 0

wasred and white, but the bitch was all red, or the t
colour of an English fox. 1 mention'this, because s
they may prove the Adam and Eve of their species t
n that country. When the officer zeturned. on board d

in the evenin , he informed me that the chief came9
-attended by about twenty men, so that it looked like
a visit of' cereinony. It was some time before he sp
WouId believe the dog and bitch were intended fbr to

him ; but as soon as he was convinced, he seemed VI
lost in an excess of joy, and sent them .. away im. sti
mediately. de

Next morning early 1 dispatched Lieutenant Pick-- se
ersgill, and Mr. Gilbert, with the launeli and cutter, an

to explore the coast to the west ; judging this would ca
be better effected in the boats than in the ship, as Lo

the reefi would force the latter several leagues ùom IL.7
rec

land. After break-fast, a party of men was sent ashore an(
to make brooms; but myself and the two Mr. Fors- wit

ters were confin'ed on board, though much better, a cro
good sweat having had a happy effict. In the after. gav
noon., a man was seen, both ashore and alongside the wit
ship, said to be as white as any European. From, the

account I had of' him (for 1 did not see him) his
of ai ICI' whiteness did not proceed ftom hereditmy descent, also

but ftom -chance or some disease; and such have been cans
are ri
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seen at Otaheite, and the Society Isles. A fre h
easterly wind, and the ship lying a mile frorn the

shore,, did not hinder these good-natured people from.
swimming off to, us in shoals of twenty or thirty, and

returning the àame way.
On the loth, a party was on shore as usual - and

Mr. Forster so well recovered as to, go out botanizing. 1'P
In the evenieng of the ilth the boats returned,

when I was informed of the following circumstances.
From an elevation, which they reached the morning
they set out, they had a view of the coast., Mr.

Gilbert was of opinion, that they saw the termination
of it to the west, but Mr. Pickersgîll thought not
though both agreed that there was no passage for the

ship that way. From, this place, accompanied by
two of the natives, they went to Balabea, which they

did not reach till after sun-set, and left again next
morning before sun-rise; consequently this was a
ftuitless expedition, and the two following days were
spent in getting up to the ship. As they went down
to the isle, they saw abundance of turtle but the
violence-of the wind and sea made it impossible to
strike any. The cutter was near being lost, by sud»

denly filling with water, which obliged them to throw
several things overboard, before they could free her
and stop the leak she had sprung. From a fishing
came, which they -met coming in from. the reefs, they
got as much fish as they could eat ; and they -were
received by Teabi, the chief of the isle of Balabea,

and the people, who came in numbers to, see them,
with great courtesy. In order not to be too much
crowded, our people drew a line on the ground, and
gave the others to, understand they were not to come
within it. This restriction they observed, and one

Wafer met with Indians in the isthmus of Darien of the colour
of a white horse. See his Descn'ptzolt of the Isthmus, p. 134. See
also Mr. de Paw's Philosophical lnq*n*es concerning the Ameri-
cans, where several other instances of tbis remarkable whiteneiss
are rnentioned, and the causes of it attempted to be explained.
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of them soon after, turned it to his own advantage
For happening to, have a few cocoa-nuts, which one
of our people wanted to buy, and he was. unwilling
to part with, he walked off, and was followed by the
man who wanted them. On seeing this he sat down
on the sand, made a circle round him, as he had seen
our people do, and signified that the other was not to
come within it ; which was accordingly observed. As
this story was well attested, 1 thought it not unwor
thy of a place in thisjournal.

Early in the morning of the 12th, 1 ordered the
carpenter to work, to repair the cutter, and the water

to be replaced which we had expended the three
preceding days. As Teabooma, the chief, had not
been seen since he got the dogs, and I wanted to lay
a foundation for stocking the country with hogs also,
1 took a young boar and sow with me in the boat, and
went up the mangrove creek to look for my friend,

in order to give them to him. But when we arrived
there, we were told that he lived at some distance,

and that they would send for him. Whether they
did or no, I cannot say ; but he not coming, 1 re.
S Ived to give them to the first man of note 1 met

with. The guide we had to the bills ap ening to,
be there, I made him understand, that i intended to t
leave the twe pigs on shore, and ordered them out of
the boat for that purpose. 1 offered them to agrave
old man, thinking he was a proper person to intrust

them with ; but he shook bis bead, and he, aud all
-present, made signs to take them, into the boat again.

When they saw 1 did not comply, they seem"ed to FI
consultwithoneanother whatwastobedone; and s

then our guide told me to carry them. to the Alekee ti
(chief). Accordingly I ordered them to be taken up,
and we were conducted by him to a bouse wherein 0
w-ere seated, in a circle, eight or ten middle-aged rE

persons. To them 1 and my pies being introduced, th
with great courtesy they desirèà me to sit down M

and then 1 began to expatiate on the merits of the S(
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ge. two, ples, explaining to them how many young ones
ne the female would have at one time, and how- soon
ing these would multiply to sEfine hundreds. My ouly
the motive was to, enhance their value, that they might
wn take the more care of them; and 1 had reason to
en think I, in some measure, succeeded. In the mean
to, time, two men having left the company, soon re.
As turned with six yams, which were presented to, me;
or- and then I took leave and went on board.

I have already observed, that here was a little vil.
he lage ; I now. found it much larger than 1 expected
er, and, about it, a good deal of cultivated land, regu-
ee larly laid 'Out,'planted and planting with taro or ed»
ot dy root, yams, sugar-canes, and plantains. The taro

ay plantations were prettily watered by little-rills, con»
0'9 tinually supplied from. the main channel, at the foot
d of the mountains, from whence these streams were

d$ conducted in artful meanders. They have two me»
ed thods of planting these roots, some are in square or
e., oblong patches, which lie perfectly horizontal, and
y sink below the common level of the adjacent land;
e- so that the can let in on them. as much water as they
et think necessary. I have génerally seen them covered
to, two, or three inches deep ; but 1 do not know that

to this is alwa s necessary. Others are planted in ridges
of aboutthree or four feet broad, and two.- or two and
e a half bigh. On the middle or top of the ridge is
st a narrow gutter., in and along which is conveyed, as
Il above described, a little rill that waters the roots

B. planted in the ridge, on each side of it anil these
0 plantations are so, judiciously laid out., that the same
d stream waters several ridges. These ridges are some.
e times the divisions to the horizontal plantations; and

when this method is used, which is for the most part
n observed where a pathway or something of that sort is
d requisite, not an inch of ground is lost. Perbaps

there may be some différencé in the roots, which may
make these two methods of raising them. necessary.

e Some are better tasted than others, and they are not
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al] of a colour. But be this as it may, fliey are a
very wholesome fbod, and the tops make good greens,

and are eaten as such by the natives. On these'
plantations, men, women, and children were e* -
ployed.

In the afiernoon I went on shore, and, on a large D

tree, whielf stood close to the shore, near the -water-
incr place, had an inscription eut, setting forth the
ship-9s naine, date, &c. as a testimony of our being
the first discoverers of this country, as 1 had done at wit
all others at which we had touched, where this Th

ceremony was necessary. This being done, we took cou
toleave of our fr*end urned on board; when1 s. au d ret

1 ordered all. the boats to, be hoisted in, in order to Ot
sambe ready to put to sea in the morning.
feat
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'CHAP. IX.

À DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY AND ITS INHABITANTS;

TREIR MANNERçý CUSTOMS: AND ARTS.

SHALL conclude' our transactions at this place
with. some account of the country and its inhabitants.

They are strong, robust,'active, well-made people,,
courteous and ftiendly,, and not in the least addicted
to pilfering, which is more than can be said of an'y
offier nation in this sea, ý They are ùearly of the
same colour as the natives of Tanna, but have better

features, more agreeable countenances, and are a
much stouter race; a few being seen who méasured

six feet four inches. I observed some who had thick,
lips, flat noses, and full cheeks, and, in some degree,
the féatures and look of a negro.. Two thincrs con.
tributed to the forming of such an idea; first, their
ruffmop beads ; and secondly, their besmearing their
faces with black pigment. Th5wýý and beards
are, in general, black. The f6rmer is very much

frizzled ; so - that, at first sigh t, lit appears like th at of
a negro. It is, nevertheless, very différent ; though
both coarser and stronger than ours. Some, who,
wear it long, tie it up on the crown' of the head

others suffer'only a large lock to grow on each side,
which they tie up in clubs; many others, as well as

all the women, wear it cropped short. These rough
heads, most probably, want frequent scratching, fbr
which purpose they have a most-excellent instrument.
This is a kind of comb - made of stickt of bard wood,
from seven to nine inches long, and about the thick-
ness of knitting needles. A number of these, sel-
dom exceeding twenty, but generally fewer, are

A4fastened together at one end, parallel to, and near
1-10th of an inch tiom each other. The other ends,
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which are a little pointed, will spread out or open like la
the sticks of a fan, by which means they can beat up h
the quarters of an hundred lice at a time. These pcombs or scratchers, for 1 believe they serve both at
purposes, they always wear in their hair, on one side ot
their head. The people of Tanna have an instru. na
ment of this kind, for the same use; but theirs is
forked, I think never exceeding three or four prongs sh
and sometimes only a small pointed stick. Their
beards, which are of the same crisp nature as their 0
hair, are, for the most part, worn short Swelled lan
and ulcërated legs and feet are common among the all.
men; as also a swelliâg of' the scrotum. 1 know the

not whether this lis occasioned by disease, or by the ex
mode of applying the wrapper before mentioned,
and which they use as at Tanna and Mallicollo. This so

is their ouly covering, and is made generally of the offé
bark of a tree, but sometimes of leaves. The smalt slin
pieces of cloth, paper, &c. which. they got from us, feet

were commonly applied to, this use. We saw coarse Scygarments amongst them, made of a sort of matting, an
but they seemed never to wear them, except when nea
out in their canoes and unemployed. Some had a Do
kind of concave, cylindrical, stiff black cap, which, slin

appeared to be a great ornament among them, and, pain
we thought, was only worn by men of note, or war- shap
riors. A large sheet of strong aper, when they. gotp both
one from us, was generally applied to this use. bec

The women's dîess is a short petticoa4 made of the
the filaments of the plantain tree, laid over a cord, fish,

to which they are fââtened, and tied round the inde
waist. The petticoat is made at least six or eight of c
inches thick, but not one inch longer than necessary Unes
for the use designed. The outer filaments are dyed It
black; and, as an additional ornament the most of t ey
them have a few pearl oyster-shells fixed on the right the s
side. The general ornaments of both sexes, are ear- indee
rings of tortoise-shell, necklaces or amulets, made may
both of shells and stones, and bracelets, made of T h
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large shells, which they wear above the elbow. They
have punctures, or marks on the skin, on several
parts of the body; but none, 1 think, are black, as
at the eastern islands. 1 know not if they have any
other design than ornament; and the people of Tan-
na are marked much in the same manner.

Were 1 to judge of" the orîgin of this nation, 1
should take them. to-be a race between the people of
Tanna and of the Friendly Isles; or between thosé
of Tanna and the New Zealanders, or all three; their

lanaua e. in some respects, being a mixture ofthem
all. In their disposition they are like the natives of

the Friendly isles, but in afability and honest they
excel. them.

Notwithstanding their pacifie inclination,- th ey must
sometimes have wars, as they are well provided with

offensive weapons ; such as clubs, spears, darts, and
slings for throwing stones. The clubs are about two
feet and a half long, and variously formed -; some like a
scythe, ýothers like a pick-axe ; some have a hea;d like
an hawk, and others have round heads; but all are
neatly made. Many of their dans and spears are
no less neat, and ornamented with carvings. The
slings are as simple as possible ; but the take some
pains to form the stones that they use into a proper
shape ; which is something like an egg, supposing

both ends to be like the small one. They use., a
becket, in the same manner as at Tanna, in throwing
the dart, which, 1 believe, is much used in striking

fish, &c. In this they seem very dexterous ; nor,
indeed, do I know that they have any other method
of catching large fish; for 1 neither saw hooks nor
lines among them.

It is needless to -mention their working tools, as
they are made of the same materials, and nearly in
the same manner, as at the other islands. Their axes,
indeed, are a little different ; some, at least which

may be owing to fancy as much as custom.
rheir bouses, or at least most of them, are cir-
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cular something like a bee-hive, and full as close V
and warm. The entrance is by a small door, or ai.
long square ho e, just big enough to admit a man t
bent double. The side walls areabout fbur feet and a
a half high ; but-the roof' is lofty, and peaked to a,
point at the top, above which, is a post or stick of fb
wood, which- is generally ornamented either with fo
carving or shells, or both. The framing is of smali on
spars, reeds, &c. and both sides and roof are thick on
and close covered with thatcli, made of coarse long to

grass. In the înside of the house are set up it
to whieh cross spars are fastened and platforms made
for the conveniency of laying -any thing on. Some of'
houses bave two floors, one above the other. The In

floor is laid with dry grass, and here and there mats che
are spread for the principal people to sleep or sit on. like
In most of them we found two fire-places, and com- liqu
monly a lire burning, and, as there was no vent for

the smoke but by the door, the. whole house was both ple
smoky and bot, insomuch tha't we, who are not tree

used to such an atmosphere'. could hardly endure it a one
moment. This may be the reason why we found f
these people. so, chilly when in the open air and with- we s
out exercise. We frequently saw them make little Po
lires any where, and hustle round the m', with no other bita

view than to, warm themselves. Smoke within doors Mr.
may be a necessary evil, as it prevents the mus4uitoes west,

frora coming in, which are pretty numerous here. daily
In some respects their habitatidjaà are neat; for, tains,
besides the ornamentsat top., 1 saw som e with carved whoi

door-posts. Upon the whole, their houses are better peopl
calculated for a cold than a bot climate and as leys t
there are no partitions in them, they can have little a cou
privacy. ture h

They bave ne great variety of household utensils tropic
the earthen jars before mentioned being the only of* its
article worth notice. Each family has, at least, one sists
of them, in which the bake their roots, and perhaps growil

their fish, &c. The lire by which they cook their cattie9
VOL$



victuals, 'is on the outside of each house, in thé open
air. There are three or live pointed stones fixed in
týe ground, their poînted ends being about six inches
above the surface, in this fbrm :
Thosè of three stones, are only aàmmâom

fbr one jar, those of five stone*,
for two. The jars do not stand
on their bottoms, but lie inclined
on Oeir sides. The use of these stones is, obviously,
to keep the j ' ars from resting on the fire, in order that

it may burn the bett ' er.
They subsist .. ,hiefly on roots and fish, and the bark

of' a tree, which 1- am told grows al*o in the West
Indies. This they roast, and are -almost continually

chewing. It lias a sweetish, insipid taste - and was
liked by some of our people. Water is their ouly

liquor ; at least, I never saw any other made use of.
Plantains and sugar-canes are by no means in

plenty. Bread-ftuit is very -scarce, and the cocoa-nut
trees are smail and but thinly planted '; and neîther
one iior the other seems to yield much, ftuit.

To judge merely, by the numbers of the natives
we saw every.day, one might think the island very
populous ; but, 1 believe, that at this time, the in ha.

bitants were collected fiom all parts on our account.
Mr. Pickersgili observed, that down the coast, to the

west there were but fèw people; and we knew thèy came
daily from the other side of the land, over the moun.
tains, tivisit us. But although the inhabitants, upon the

whole, may not be numerous, the isl'and is not thinrpeopled on tÉe sea-coast, and in the plains and va -
leys that are capable of cultivation. It seems to be
a country unable to support many inhabitants. Na.
ture has been less bountif*ul to it than tQ any other
tropical island we know in this sea. The greatest part
of its surfàce, or at least what we saw of it, conm
sists of' barren, rocky mountains, and the grass, &c.
growing on them, is useless to, people who have no
cattle.

VOL, IV.
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The sterility of the country will apologize for
the natives not contributing to the wants of the navi-
gat-or. The sea may, perhaps, in some measure,

compensate for the deficiency of the land for a coast
surrounded by reefs and shoals as this is, cannot fail
of beinc stored with fish.

I have before observed, that the country be'ari
great resemblance to New South Wales, or New

Holland, and that some of its natural productions are
-the same. In particular, we found here thé tree

which is covered with a soft white ragged bark, easily
peeled off, and is, as I have been told, the same that
in the East Indies is used for caulking of ships. The
wood is very hard, the leaves are long and narrow, a

of à "ale dead green, and a fine aromatic; so that
it may properly be said to belong to that continent. Ji

Neverthéless, here are several plants, &c. common CI
to the eastern and northern islands; and even a spe- d
cies ofthe passion-flower, which, 1 am told, haýs nevýy

before been known to grow, wild any where but in a
America. Our botanists did not complain for want of sa

employment at this place ; every day bringing some. tr
thing new in botany- or other branches of natural his- ca
tory. Land-birds, indeed, are not numerous, but ca

several are new. One of these is a kind of crow, at th
least so we called it, thoukh it is not half so big, pr

and its feathers are tinged with blue. They also have SP
some verybeautiffil turtle-doves, and other smail birds, Pl

such as I never saw before. tir
All our endeavours to get th* f the whole ca

island proved ineffectual. Probably, it is too large bet
for them. to know by one name. W henever we made res
this enquiry, they always gave us the name of some to
-district or place, which we pointed to; and, as be. eac
fore observed, 1 got the names of several, with the yvar

nameof-the king or chief of each. Hen'e, I con- gat
clude,, thât the country is divided into several districts, latt

each governed by a chief; but we know nothing of' hole
the extent of his power. Baladê was the name of sma'
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the district 'we were at, and Tea Booma the chief.
He lived on the other side of the ridge of bins, so
that we Wa& but little of his company, and therefore
could net see much- of his power. Tea seems a title
prefixed te the names of* all or most of their chiefs or
great men. My friend honoured me by calling me
Tea Coolk.

They deposit their dead in the ground. I saw
none of their b u*ry*i-ng-pla' ès; -but several of the
gentlemen did. In'one, they were informed, lay the
remains of a chief, who was slain in battle; and his

grave which borè4-some resemblance to a large mole-
hill, was decorated with s ears, darts, paddles, &c.P

all stuck upright in the ground round about it.
The canoes which thèse people use, are somewbat

like those of the Friendly Isles ut the most heavy,
clumsy vessels I ever saw. Thq are what I call

double canoes, made out of two large trees hollowed
out,ý having a raised gunnel about twb inches high,
and closed at each end with a kind of bulk head of the

same height ; se that the whole is like a long square
trough, about three &et shorter than the body of the

canoe that is, a foot and an half at each end. Two
canoes, thus fitted, are secured to each other, about
three feet * asunder, by means of cross spars, which
project about a foot over each side. Over thèse
spars is laid a deck or very heavy platfbrin, made of
plank and small round spars, on which they bave a
fire hearth, and generally a fire burning; and they
carry a pot or jar te dress their victuals in. The space
between the two canoes is laid with plank, and the

rest with spars. On one side ofthe deck, and close
to the edge, is fixed a row of knees, pretty near te

each other, the use of -which is te keep the mast,
yards, &è. from'roffing over-board. They are navi.
gated by one or two latteen sails, extended to a small.
latteen yard, the end of which fixes in a notch or
hole in the deck. The foot of the s'ail is extended to a

small boom. The sail is composed of pièces of matting,
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the ropes are made of the coarsie filaments of the
Plantain tree.9 twisted into cords of the thickness of
a finger; and three or four more such cor(is, marled
together, serve them, for shrouds, &c. 1 thought

they sailed very well ; but they are not at all calcu.
1-ated for rowi*ng or paddling. Their method of pro-

ceeding,'when they cannot sail, is by sculling; and
fbr this purpose there are holes in the boarded

deek or platfbrm. Through these they put the
sculls, which are of such a Iength, that, when the
blade is in -the water, the loom or handle is fbur
Or five, feet above the, deelk."-- The rnau who works
it -stands';-. behind, and with both his hands sculls
the . vi ess'el - forward. This method of , proceeding
is very slow, and for this reason, the canoes are

but ill calculated for fishing, especially for striking of
turtle, which, I think, can, hardly ever be done in

them. Their fishing im, ements, such as I have
seen, are turtle nets, made, I believe, of the fila.
ments of -the plantain tree, twisted; -and small hand

nets, with verYýmînute mesbes made of fine twine
and fisb gigs. Their general method of fishing, 1
guess, is to lie on the'reefs in shoal water, 'and. to,

strike the fish t-bat may come in their way. They may,
however, have other methods, which we bad no op-

portunity to, see, as no boat went out while we weré
here, all their time and attention being taken up

with -us. Their canoes are about thirty feet long, and
the deck or platform, about twenty-four in le'gth and
len 'la breadth. We had not, at this time, seen any
timber ïn tbe country so large as that of wfiich their
can es were made. It was observed, thaît the holes

maTqe in ' the -several parts, in ordèr to sew thein to.
gether, were burnt through,'but, with what instru.

ment we never learnt ; most probably it was of, stone ;
which may be' the reason why they were -so fbnd. of

large spikes, seeing at once they would answer this
purpose. 1 was ' convinced they were not, wholly de»

signed for edge tools ; becapse every one showed a

116
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desire fbr the iron belaying pins which were fixed in
the quarter-deck rail, and seemed to value them. far
more than a spike-nail, although it might be twice
as big. These pins, which are round, perhaps bave
the very shape of the tool they wanted to, make of
the nails. 1 did not find that a hatchet was quite so
valuable as a large spike. Small nails were of little
or no value; and beads, looking-glasses, &c. they
did not admire.

The wome' of this country, and likewise those of
Tanna, are, so far as 1 could judge, far more chaste
than 'those of the more eastern islands., I never
heard that one of our people obtained the least fàvour
froin any one of thern. I have been told, that the
ladies here would frequently divert themselves, by.
going a little aside with our gentlemen, as. if they
meant to be kind to them, and,',then would run away
laughing at them. Whether this was chastity or
coquetry, 1 shall not pretend to determine ;,,,,nor isît
material, since the consequences were the s âmee
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CHAP. X.

PROCEEDINGS ON THE COAST OF NEW -CALEDONIA, WITH
GEOGRAPHICAL AND NAUTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

EVERy thing being in readiness to put to sea, at
sunrise, on the 13th of September, we weighed, and n
with a fine gale at E. by S., stood out for the same t
channel we came in by. At half past seven we were n
in the middle ofit. Observatory Isle bore S. 50 E., dis- is
tant four miles, and the Isle of Balabea W)N. W. As s
soon as we were clear of the reef, we hauled the wind Mn
on the starboard tack, with a view of plying in to the e.
S.E.; but as Mr. Gilbert was of opinion that he had a
seen the end or N. W. extremity of the land, and o
that it would be easier to get round by the N. W., I th
gave over plying, and bore up along the outside of N
the reef, steering N. N. W., N. W., and N.W. by W. isl
as it trended. At noon the island of Balabea bore S. 19
by W., distant thirteen miles; and what we judged we
to be the west end of the great land, bore S.W. à S., mn
and thé direction of the reef was N. W. by W., lati- sh
tude observed 19° 58' 20". Longitude from Ob. ch
servatory Isle 14' W. We continued to, steer N. W. th
by W. along the outside of the reef till three o'clock, sp
at whîch time the Isle of Balabea bore S. by E. 1 E. we
jn this direction we observeda partition in the reef; by
which we judged to be a channel, by the strong tide pro
which set out of it. From this place the reef inclined of t
to the north, for three or four leagues, and then to j.N
N. W. We followed its direction, and as we advanced see
to N. W., raised more land, which seemed to be con- spi
nected with what we had seen before; so that Mr. rou
Gilbert was mistaken, and did not see the extre- atio
mity of the coast. At five o'clock this land bore sper
W. by N. 4 N., distant twenty miles; but what we
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Could see of the reef trended in the direction of
N. W. by N.

Having hauled the wind ofi the starboard tack, and
spent the night plying, on the 14th, at sunrise, the
Island of Balabea bore S. 60 East, and the land seen
the, preceding night west, but the reef still trended
N. W., along which we steered, with a light breeze at
E. S.E. At noon we observed in latitude 19' 28", À
longitude from Observatory Isle 7' West. Wehad

-now no sight of Balabea; and the other land, that is,
the N. W. part of it, bore W. by S. -j S.; but we were
not sure if» this was one continued coast, or separate

islands. For though some partitions were seen, from
space to space, which made it look like the latter, a
multitude of shoals rendered a nearer approach to it
exceedingly dangerous, if not impracticable.' In the
afternoon, with a fine breeze at E. S. E., we ranged the
outside of these shoals, which. we found to trend in
the- direction of N. W. by W., N. W. by, N., and
N.-N. E. At three -o'clock we passed a low sandy
isle, lying on the outer edge of the reef, in latitude
190 954'. and in the direction of N. E. from the north-

westernmost land, six or seven leagues distant. So
much as we could see ofthis space was strewed with
shoal'. seemingly detached from, each other; and the
channel leading in amongst them, appeared to be on
the S. E. side of the sandy isle ; at least there was a

space where the sea did not break. At sunset,
we could but just see the land, whieh bore S.W.

by S., about ten leagues distant. A clear horizon
produced the discovery of no land to the westward

of this direétion ; the reef to-,, trended away W. by Ne,
-jN., and seemed to terminate in a point whieh was

seen from the mast head. Thus every thing con.
spired to make ûs believe that we should soon get
round these shoals ; and with these flattering expect.

ations we hauled the wind, which was at E. N. E, and
spent the night making short boards.

Next morning, at sunrise, seeing neither land, nor
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breakers, we bore away N. W. by W.., and two hours
after saw -the reef extending N.W. farther than the

eye could reach ; but no land was to be seen. It was
therefbre probable, that we had passed its N. W. ex-

tremity; and, as we had seen from the" bills of talà de
its extent to the S. W., it was neéessary to know ho-
fàr it extended to the E. or S. E. while it was in our
power to recover the coast. For, by following the

-direction of the shoals, we might have been carried
so far to leeward as not to be able to beat back with-
out considerable loss of time. We were already fàr
out of sight of land; and there was no knowing how
much ' farther we might be carried, befbre we found
an end to, them. These considerations, together with
the. risk we must run in exploring a sea strewed
with shoals, -and where no anchorage, without them,

is to be found, induced me to abandon the design

0' roceeding round by the N. W., and to ply up to
t h epS. E.'q in whieh direction 1 knew there was a clear

sea., With this view, we tacked and stood.to the
S.E., with the wind at N. E. by E., oý gentle breéze, t
At this time we were in the latitude of 19' 7' S., lon- S
gitude 16bo 5TEast.

In standing to S.E. we di'd but just weather the
point ofthe reef we had passed the preceding even.
ing. Té make our situation the more dangerous, the ti
wind began to fail us; and at three in the afiernoon 1

it fè1l calm, and left us to, the mercy of a great t
swell, setting directly on the reef, which was hardly pa league from us. We souuded, but found no bot- e

tom, with a Une of 200 fathoms. 1 ordered the pin, as
inace and cutter to be hoisted out to tow the ship
but they were of little use against so great a swell. ne

We,. however, found that the ship did not draw near elE
the reef so fast as might be expected ; and at seven
o$clock, a light'air at N. N. E. kept ber bead to the ni
sea; but it lasted no longer than miduight, w-hen it abc
was succeeded by a dead calm. ati(

day-break, on the 16th, we bad no sight of the

m
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rs reef and aveleven, a breeze springing up at S. S.W.
he we hoisted in the boats, and made sail to S. E. At

S noon we observed in 190 86' South, which was con-
X- siderably more to the south than we expected, and

de showed that a* current or tide had been in our favour
W. all night, and accounted fbr our getting so unexpect.
Ur edly clear ý of' the 'shoals. At two o'clock P. M. we
he hâd again a calrn, which lasted till nine, when it was

ed succeeded by a light air from E.N.E. and E., with
h- which we advanced but slowly.

àr On the I'>'th, at noon, we observed in latitude
W 19' 51-1'. wlien the Isle of'Balabea bore S. 60' West,
d ten and a half lé'a(rùes distant. We continued to ply,

th with variable, light winds, between N. E.'and S. Ea"
d without meeting with any thing remarkable till the
10 20th at nôon, when Cape Colnet bore N. 780 West,
n distant six leagues. From this cape the land ex.
0 tended round by the south to E.S.E. till it was lost

in the horizon; and the country -dp, éâred with many
e hills and vallies. Latitude observed,20'41'. longi-

e. tude made from. Observatory Isle l' S'East. We »
stood. in shore with a light breeze at east till sunset,

,when we were between two and three leagues off.
e The coast extended froin S. 42' -J East to N. 590

West. Two small islets, lay without this last direc.
e tion, distant firom us four or five miles ; some others

lay between us and the shore, and to, the east, where
t they. seemed to be connected by reefi, in which ap-

peared some openings ftom space to space. The
country was mountainoUs. and bad much the same
aspect as about Balade. On one of the western small Ji
isles'was an elevation like a tower and, over a low

eck of la* d within the isle, were seen many other
Aelevations resembling the masts of a fleet of ships,

Next day, at sunrise, afier having stood otlall
night with a ligiit breeze at S. E.q we fbund ourselves
about six 1eýgues from the coast; and in this situ-
ation we were kept by 'a calin till ten in the evening,
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when we got a faint. land breeze at S. W., with which Gi
we steered S. E. all night. vee

On the 2Qd, at sunrise, the land was clouded, but off,
it was not long before the clouds went off, and we dar

found, by our land-marks, that we bad made a good ]an
advance. At ten o'clock, the land-breeze being sue- obs

ceeded by a sea-breeze at E. by S., this enabled us to bea
stand in for the land, which at noon extended from, the
N. 780 West, to S. 31 East, round by the south. In the
this last direction the coast seemed to trend more to, sigh
the south in a lofty promontory, which, on account ]yinofthe da ived the name of Cape Coronatî It W

Y. rece ion.7 ire East. SomeLatitude 22' Q' longitude 167 with
ers lay between us and the shore, and probably they hili

were connected with those we had seen before. tant,
During the night we had advanced about two, we a

leagues to, S.E., and at day-break, on the 93d, an ele- 0
vated point appeared in sight beyond Cape Coron- fàir
ation, bearing S. ý250 East. It proved tobe theS.E. ex. getti
treinit of the coast, and obtained the naine of'Queen we p

Charlotte's Foreland. Latitude, 22' 16' S., longitude men
167014'East. About noon, havinggotabreezef'rom. by b
the N. E., we stood to S. S.E, and, as we drew to- seèmi
wards Cape Coronation, saw in a Valley to, the soùth. three

of it, a vast number of those elevated objects be- just p
fore-mentioned ; and some low land under the Fore» above

--laagjwas wholly covered with them. We could not cours
agree in our opinions of what the were. 1 supposed a pass
them- to be a singular sort of trees, being too -n-umer- tom t

ous to resemble any thing else ; and a great deal of' stood
smoke kept rising all the day from. amongst those the s

near the Cape. Our philosophers were of' opinion it last
that this was the smoke of some intèrnal apd perp'e- a dead

tual fire. My representing to them. that there was did n
nO smoke here in the morning, would -have way fr
no avail, had not this eternal fire gone out before coast t

---- night, and no more smoke been, seen after. They we ha
were still more positive, that the elevations were point 0

pillars of basaltes, like those. which compose the land,
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Giant's Causewa in Ireland. At sunset, the wind
veering round to, the south, we tacked and stood
off' , it not being safe to approach the shore in the
dark. At day-break we stood in again, with a faint
a> -breeze between E. S. E. and S. S. E' At noon

observed in latitude 910 59'* 30'", Cape Coronation
bearing west southerly, distant seven leagues, and

the ForelandS.38' West. AsweadvancedtoS.S.We
the coast beyond the Foreland began to appear in-
sight; and, at sunset, we discovered a low island
lying S.S. E., about seven miles from the Foreland.
It was one of those which are generally surrounded
with shoals and breakers.. At the same time a round

hill was seen bearing S. 24' East, twelve leagues dis-
tant. During night, having had variable light winds,
we adva-nced but little either way.

On the eth, about ten o*clock A. M., having got a
fàir breeze at E. S. E., we stood to S. S. W., in hopes of
getting- round the Foreland; but, as we drew near,

lawe perceived more low isles beyond the one already
mentioned, which at last appeared to be connected

by breakers, extending towards the Foreland, and
seèming 0 oin the shére. We stood on till half-past

three'ýo2cIoc-, when we saw, from. the deck, rocks
just peeping above the surface of the sea, on the shoal

above mentioned. It was now time to alter
course, as the day was too far spent to, look for
a passage near the shore, apd we could find no bot»
tom to anchor in durine the night. We therefore
stood to, the south, to, look for a passage without
the small isles. We had a fine breeze at E. S. E., but

it lasted no longer thân five o'clock, when it fell to
a dead calm. Having sounded, a line of 170 fathoms

did not reaelà the bottom, though we were but a little
way from the shoals, which, instead of following the
coast to S. W., took a S. E. direction towards the hill
we had seen- the preceding evening, and seemed to,
point out to, us that it was necessary to, go round that
land. At thîs time the most adyanced point on the
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main bore S. 68' West,,distant nine or ten leagues.
About seven o'clock we got a light breeze at north, ino
which enabled us to steer out E. S. E., and to spend lea

the night with less anxiety. On some of the low isles aw
were many of those elevations already mentioned. coa
Evely one was now satisfied the were trees., except wasy

Our philosophers who still maintained that they were isle
basaltes. tree

About day break, on the 26th, the wind having We
shifted. to S.S. W., we stretched to S.E. for the hill be. and
fore mentioned, , It belonged to an island, which at and

noon extended from S. 16' E. to S. 70 West, distant see
six leagues. Latitude observed 220 16' South. In lie
the P. M. the 'wind freshened, and, veering to latit
S.S. E., wé stretched to the easti till two A.M. on the from
27th. -when we tacked and stood to S. W. witli hopes N. 3
of weathering the island but we fell about two after
miles short of our expectations., and had to tack about by
a mile trom the east side of the island, the fallin

extremes bearing fiom N.W. by N. to S. W. the hill land.west, and some low beari-isles, lying of the S.E. point
S. by W. These seeined to be connected with the brea
large isla'nd by breakers. We solinded when in stays, this
but had no ground with a line of eighty fathoms. order
The skirts of this island were covered with the ele- break
vations more than once mentioned. They had much ward
the appearance of tall pines, which occasioned my wind
giving that name to the island. The round hill, which board
is on the S. W. side, is of such a height as to, be seen mast-
fourteen or sixteen leagues. The island is about a and tl
mile in circuit, and situated in latitude 29.' 38' S., they e
longitude 167'.40 East. Having made two attempts in a ir

to weather the. Isle of' Pines befbre sunset, with no hill oý
better success than befbre, this determined me to Fore,stretch off till midnight. This day at noon the ther- land01

mometer was which is lower than it had sixteer
been sin 'e the 27th of February. which

Having tacked at midnight, assisted by the cur assurei
rents, and a fresh gale at E. S. E. and S. E., next S. W*

2 again 1
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he inorning, at- daybreak, we fbund ourselves several
d leagues to windward of the Isle of Pines, and bore

AiI% away large, round the S.E., and south. sides. The
d. coast ftom. the S.E., round by the south to the west.,
t was strewed with sand-banks, breakers, and small low
e isles, most of which were covered with the same lofty

trees that ornamented the borders of the omreadt-er one.
9 We continued to range the outside of these small isles
e- and breakers, at three-fburths of a league distance,
t and as we passed, one raised another ; so that they
t seemed to fbrm a chain extending to the isles which
n lie off the Foreland. At noon we observed, in
0 latitude 2e2'44'36ý'-South, the Isle of Pines, extending
e from N. by E. î E. to E. by N., and Cape Coronation
S N. 32' SO' West, distant seventeen leagues. - In the

afternoon with a fine gale at E., we steered N. W.
by W. along the outside of the shoals, with a view of

e fallinop in with the land a little to S. W. of the Fore.
1 land. At two o'clock P. M. two low islets were seen

bearing W. by S., and as they were connectedby
e breakers, which seemed to oin those on our starboard,

this discovery made it necessary to haul off S. W. in
Order to get clear of them all. At three, more

breakers appeared, extending from the low isles to-
wards the S.E. We now hauled out close tô the
wind; and, in an hour and an half, were almost on

board the breakers, and obliged to, tâck. From, the
mast-head, they were seen to extend as far as E. S. E.,

and the smoothness of the sea made it probable that
they extended to the north of east, and that we were
in a manner surrounded by them. At this time the
hill on the Isle of' Pines "bore %N. 71JO East, the
Foreland N. W., and the most advanced point of
land on the S. W. coast bore N. W., distant fifteen or lit

sixteen leagues. '17his direction of the S. W. coast,
which was rather within the parallel of the N. EL,

assured us that this land extended no farther to the
S. W. After making a short trip to N. N. E., we stood
again tô..the south, in expectation of having a better
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view of the shoals before sunset. We gained nothing fà
ythis but the prospect of à sea'strewed with shoals, to
which we could not clear but by returning in the w

track by which we came. We tacked nearly in th
the same place where we ha»d tackëd before, and on
sounding found a bottom of fine sand. But anchor- isl

ing in a strong gale, with a chain of breakers to, an
leeward, being the last resource, I rather chose to we
spend the night in making short boards over that wit

space we had, in some measure, made ourselves ac- we
quainted with in the day. And thus it was spent; w
but under the terrible apprehension, every moment, at
of falling on some of the many dangers which sur» of" t

rounded us. ply
Daylight showed that our fears were not ill An

founded, and that we had been in the most imminent cha
danger; having had breakers continually under our ren
lee, and at a very little distance froin us. We owed- obl
Our safbty to the interposition of Providence, a good bott
look-out, and the very brisk manner in which the mil

ship,was managed; for, as we were standing to the out
north, the people -on the- lee gangway and forecastle by t
saw breakers under the lee-bow, which we escapéd kin-Iv tacking the ship.,by quick we

1 was now almost tired of a coast which 1 could no hast
longer explore, but at the risk of losing the ship dinn
and ruininc the whole voy e. 1 was, however, de- coin
termined not to leave it, fi I knew what trees those hav*
were which liad beewthe subject of our speculation; to
especially as they appeared to be of' a sort useful to was
shipping, and had not been seen any where but in The
the southern part of this land. With this view, after low

making a trip to, the south,' to weather the shoals- Wes
under our lee, we stood to the north, in hopes of N., 9(

finding anchorage under some of the islets on which to th
these trees grew. We were stopped by eight o'clock six oi

by the shoals which lie eictended between the Isle of asceri
Pines and Queen Charlotte's Foreland ; and found,ý Forel,
soundings off them. in fifty-five, forty, and thirty-six, the 1
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fàthoms., a fine sandy bottom. The nearer -we came
to these shoals, the more we saw of them, and we
were not able to say if there was any passage between
the two lands.

Being now but a few miles to windward of the low
isles lying off the Foreland, mentioned on the 25tli
and 96th, 1 bore down to the one next to us. As
we drew near it 1 perceived that it was unconnected
with the neighbouring shoals, and that it is probable

we might get to, an anchor tinder its lee or west side.
We therefbre stood on, beinc conducted by an officer

at the mast-head; and after hauling round'the point
ofthe reefwhich. surrounds the isle, we attempted toý

ply to windward, in order to get nearer the shore.'
Another reef to the north confined us to a narrow

channel, through which ran a current against us, that
rendered this attempt fruitless; so that we were

obliaed to anchor in thirty-nine fathoms' water the
bottom fine coral sand; the isle bearinow W. by N., one
mile distant. As soon as this was done, we hoisted
out a boat, in which 1 went ashore, accompanied
by the botanists. We fbund the tall trees to be a
kind of spruce pine, very proper for spars, of which
we were in want. After makin this discovery, I
hastened on board in order t'O have more -time after
dinner, when 1 landed again with two boats,, ac-
companied by several of the officers and gentlemen,
having with us the carpenter and some of his crew,-

to cut down such trees as were wanting. While this
was doing, 1 took the bearings of sever lands round.
The hill on the Isle of' Pines bore S. 51' '-iO" E. ; the
low point of Queen Charlotte5s Foreland N. 140 SU'
West; the high land over it, seen over two low isles,
N., 90' West; and the most advanced point of» land
to the west, bore west, half a point south,, distant
six or seven lea ues. We bad, from several bearings,
ascertained the true direction of the coast from, the

Foreland to this point, which 1 shall distinguish by
the name of Prince of Walesls Foreland. It is
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situated in the latitude of 220 29" S., longitude 1660
571 E., 's of' a considerable height, and, when it first
appears above the horizon, looks like an island From
this cape the coast trended nearly N.W. This was n

rather too northerly a direction , to join that part
ewhichwe saw from. the hills of Balade.- But as" it

was verv hâth land which openëd off the cape in that t
wb direction, it is very probable that lower land, which

we could not see, opened sooner; or else the coast tr
thmore to the N.W. takes a more westerly direction, Tin the same manner as the N. E. coast. Be this as it
Tmay, we pretty well know the extent of the land, by
thhaving it confined within certain limits. However,
fb1 still entertained hopes of' seeing more of it but
100was disappointed.
AThe little isle uPon which we landed, is a mere
Of*sand bank, not exceeding three-fburths of a mile in

circuit, and on it, besides these-plnes, grew the Etos kn
ustree of Otaheite, and a variety of other trees, shrubs,

and plants. These gave sufficient employment to Sm
itour botani"ts, all the time we said upon it, and
Thoccasioned my calling lit Botany Isle. On it were

several water-snakes, some pigeons and doves, seem. ga
Coingly different ftom, any we had seen. One of the
areofficers shot a hawk, whieh proved to be Of the very

same sort as our English fishing-hawks. Several ha
fire-places, branches, and leaves very little decayed, ve

remain* of turtle, &c. showed that people had lately
been on the isle. The hull of a canoe, precisely of but
the same shape as those we had seen at Balade, lay sort
wrecked in the sand. We were now no longer at a -Q

loss to know of' what trees they make their canoes, as
they can be' no other than - these pines. On this stu
little isle were some whieh measured* twenty inches appi
diameter, and *between sixty and seyenty feet in T
length, and would have done very well fbr a fore» bein

mast to the Resolution, had one been wanting. nexi'
Since trees of this size are to be found on so, small a takei
spot, it is reasonable to expect to find sorne, much whol

vo
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I.irgerýý,on the main, and larger isles, and, if ap»

t pearatices did not deceive us, we can assert it,
If 1 except New Zealand, I, at this time, knew of

no isiand in the, South Pacific Oceaný where a ship

t could. stipply herself with a mast or a yard, were she
ever so much distressed for want of one. Thus fart

t the discovery îs or may be valuable. My carpenterb
Who was a înast-maker as well as a ship»wright, two
trades he learnt in Deptfbrd yard, was of opiniont that these trees would make exceedingly good niasts.
The wood is white, close-graîned, tough, and lightr.
Turpentine had exuded out of most of the trees, and

the sun had inspissated it into a rosin, whieli was
found sticking to the trunks, and 1 ing about the

roots. These trees shoot out their branche§ like
all other pines ; with thisdifference, that the branches
of these are much swaller and shorter; so that.the

knot" become nothing when the tree is wrought for
use. 1 took nétice, that the largest of them had the
smallest and shortest branches, and were crowned, as

it were, at the top, by a spreading branch like a bush.
This was what led some on board into the extrava-
gant notion of their being basaltes: indeed, no one

could think of finding such trees here. - The seeds
are produced in cones; but we could find none that

had any in them, or tbaï, were in a proper state for
vegetable or botanical examination. Besides these,
there was another tree or shrub of the spruce fir kind;
but it was very small. We also fbund on the isle a
sort of scurvy-grass, and a plant, called by us Lamb's
Quarters, which, when boiled, eat like spinnage.

Having got ten or twelve small spars to make
studding sail booms, boats'.mas"ts, &c., and night
approaching, we returned with them on board.
The -purpose for which I anchored under this isle

being answered, 1 was now to consider what was
next to be doneé We had, frora the topmast head,

taken a view of -the sea aroun'd usand observed the
whole, to, the we* si, to be strewed with amall isiéts',

VOL& IV.
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sand-banks, and breakers, to the utmost e*tent ofour
horizon. They seemed, indeed, not to be all con-

nected, and to be divided by winding channels. But
wben I considered, that the extent of this &W. coastthe g eàt riskwas, eae,,ady pretty well determined; r
atte ing a more accurate survey, and the time it

would reqiÛre to accomplish it, on account of the
man-i dan rs we should have to encounter, 1 de-
termined not to hazard the ship d6wn to- leeward,

where we m1grht be so hémmed in as to find it difficuit
to return, and by that means lose the proper season
for getting to the south. 1 now wished to have had
the little vessel set up, the frame of which we had on-
board. 1 had some thoughts of doing this when we

were last, at Otaheite, but found it could not be exe-
culted, without, neglecting tbe caulking and other

necessary repairs, of the ship, or staying longer there
than the route 1 had in view would admit It was

now too late to, begin setting ber up, and then to
use ber in èxploring this coast; and in our voyage to
the south, she could be of no service. These reasonis S
induced me to, try to get without the shoals; thaï is,
to the southward of them.

Next morning, at day-break, we got under sail, a
with a light breezé at Ea by N. We had to make t

some trips to, weather the shoals to leeward of' 1
Botany Isle; but when this was, done, the breeze

began to, fail; and at three P. K ît fell calm. The
swell, assisted by the current, set us fast to SW. W
towards the breakers, which were yet in sight in that

direction. -Thus we continued till ten olclock, at t
which time a breeze springing up at N. N. W. we
steered E. S. E., the contrarï-course we bad come in; Pl
not daring to steer farther south till day-light. sh

At three ol'élock next morning, the wind veered to su
S. W., blew hard, and in squalls, attended with rainý de
which made it necessaryto Proceedwith oui courses y
up, and topsails on the till day-break, when the gý
-hm on the hie of pin« p and our distance
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tir from die shore in that direction was about four
n- leagues. WehadnowaverystrongwindatS.S.W.,,
ut attended by a greatý,.,sea, so that we bad reason to
st rejoice at having got clear of the shoals before this

Sk gale overtook us. Though every thing conspired to
it make me think this was the westerly monsoon, Ît daù
e 'hardly be comprehended under that name, fbr several

e- reasons; first, because it was near a month too soon
at for these winds; secondly, because we know uot if
It they reach this place at all; and lastly, because it is

n veryý commen for' westerly winds to blow within the
d tropics. However, 1 never found them to, blow so
n. hard before, or so far southerly. Be these things as
e they may, we had now no other choice but to stretch

e- to S. B., which we accordingly did- with our- starboard
er tacks aboard; and at noon, were out of sight of land.
re 'The gale contintied with very little'alteration till

as noon next day; at which time we observed in latitude
to 18' longitude made from the Isle of Pines 1 5e
to East. In the afternoon we had little wind from the

-S South, and a great swell from the same direction - and
st many boobies, tropic, and men-of-war birds were

seen. At eleven o'clock a ftesh breeze sprung up
il'q at W. by S., with which we stood to the south. At*
e this time we were in the latitude of 23* 18'. longitude

of 169" 49E., and about forty-two leagues south of the
e Hebrides.
e At eight o'clock in the morning, on the 3d, the

wind veered to S. W., and blew a strong gale b
at squalls, attended with rain. 1 now gave over
at thought of returning to the land we had left. In.
e deed, when I considered the -vast- acean we bad to exio

plore to, the south ; the state and condition of the
ship, -already in want of some necessary stores; that

to summer was approaching fast; and that any consive
derable, accident inight detain us in, this àea another

es year ; 1 did not think it advisable to attempt -to re. 1.î
e gain the land.

Thus 1 was obliged,- -as it *ere by necessity, -for
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the lirst time, to, leave a coa,*t 1 had discovered, be
foté it was fully explored. 1 called it New Caledo-

nia; and, if we except New Zealand, it is perhaps
the largest island in the South Pacifie Ocean ; fo r
it extends froin the latitude of 19 37' to QQ' 3(f S.,
and from the lonçn»tude of 163' S7' to 1670 14,0 E. It
lies nearly N. W. -1 W., and S. E. -j E., and is about
eighty-seven leagues long in that direction ; but its
'breadth is not considerable, not any where exceeding 1

ten leagues. It is a country full of hills and valleys, Of
varieus extent both for height and depth. To judge 1
of the whole by the parts we were on, from these 0
hills spring vast numbers of little rivulets, wliicli

greatl contribute to &rtilize the plains, and to sup- e
pi alr the wants of the inhabitants, The summits b
o most of the hills seern to be barren though some
few are clothed with wood; as are all the plains and
valleys. By reason of these hills, many parts of the ft

coast4 when at a distance from it, appeared indented, S.
or to have great inlets between the hills ; but, when Co

we came-near- the shore, we always fbund such places a
shut up with low land, and also observed low land to, hu

lie along the coast between the sea-shore and the foot sa
of the bills.. As this was the case in all such parts hi
as we çame near enougli to, see, it is reasonable to,
suppose that the wholeeoast is so. 1 am likewise of Of
opinion, that the whole, or greatest part, is sur. of

rounded by reefs or shoals, which render the access by
to it veiry dangerous, but at the same time guard the of

coast from the violence of the wind and sea ; make va
it abound with fish ; secure an easy and safe naviga» on'
tion along it, for canoes, &c. and mon likely form and
some good harbours for shipping. Most, if not every any
part of the coast is dinhabited, the Isle of Pines. not S.
excepted ; for we saw either smoke by day, or fires anc
by night, wherever we came. In the extent which 1 but
have given to this island is included the br'ken or Mitj
unconnected lands to, the N. W., as they are deline.
ated in the chart. That they may be connected, 1

-2
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shall not pretend to deny; we were however of opi.-
nion that they were isles, and that New Caledonia

terminated more to S. E., though this, at most, is but
a well-founded conjecture.

But whether these lands be separate isles, or con..
nected with New Caledonia, it is by no means cer-
tain that we saw their termination to,- the west. 1
think we did not, as the shoals did not end with the

land w, saw, but kept their N. W. direction - farther,
than Bougainville% track in the latitude ýf 15" or.-
15*0 Nay.% it seems not improbable, that, a chain
of isles, sand-banks, and reefà, may extend to th.e
west, as fàr as the coast of New South Wales. The
eastern extent of the isles and shoals off that coast,

between the latitude of 1.5' and 280, were not known.
The semblance ofthe two, countries Bougainville's
meeting with the shoal of Diana above sixty leagpes

ftom the coast, and the signs he had of land to, the
S. E., all tend to increase the probability.. 1 must

confess that it is carrying probability and conjecture
a little too fàr, to say what may lie in a space of two,

hundred leagues ; but it is in some measure -neces-
sary, were it only to put some-fûture navigator on
his guard. 1

Mr. Wales determined the longitude of that part
of Nevý Caledonia we explored, by ninety-six sets
of observations, which were reduced, to one -another
by our trusty guide the watch. 1 found the variation
of the compass to be 10" 24R. This- is the mean
variation given by the three azimuth compasses we had
on board, which would differ fkom each other a degree
and a half, and sometimes more. 1 did not observe
any différencé in the variation between the N. W.'and
S. E. parts of this land, except when we were at
anchor befbre Balade, where it was. lm than 10'> ;
but this 1 did not regard, as 1 fbund such an unifor-
mity out at sea ; and it is ther'e where navigators

See his Voyage, £nglish translation, P. M.

x 3 d 
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want to, know the variation. While we were on the
N. E. coast, 1 - thought the currents set to Sé Ea
and W. or N. W. on th ther side; but they are by
no means considerable >an may as probably bechannels of tides as regu ar currents. lu the nar-
row channels which divide the shoals, and those which

communicate with the sea, the tides run strong - buttheir rise and fall are inconsiderable,'not, exceeding
-three feet and a ha]£ The time of high water, atthe full and change, at Balade, is about six o'clock,
but at Botany Isle we judged it would happen aboutten or eleven oclock.
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CHAP. XI.
SEQUEL OF THE PASSAGE FROM NEW CALEDONI& TO NEW

ZEALA7ND9 WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE DISCOVERT OF
NORFOLK ISLAND; AND THE INCIDENTS THAT HAPPRNED
WHILE THE SHIP LAY IN QUEEN CHARLOTTE% SOUND.

Tii, wind continuing at S. W., W. S. W. and.W.
blowi*n'g a fresh gale, and now and then squaI14.

with showers of rain, we steered to S. Se Eus without
meeting with any remarkable, occurrence till near
noon on the 6th, wheu it fell calme At this time we
were in the latitude of 27' 50' S., longitude* 171'0 43

E. The calm continued till noon the next day, during
which time we observed the variation to be 10' 381'

E. I now ordered the carpenters to work to caulk
the decks. As we had neither pitch, tar, nor rosin,

left to, pay the seams, this was done with varnish of
pine, and afterwards covered with coral sand, which
made a cement far excéeding m expectationt. In
the afiernoon, we -had a boat in tý-e waters and shot

two albatrosses, which were meese , to us. We had
seen one of this kind of birds the daZ-before, which
was the first we observéd since we ad, been within.
the tropic. On the 7th, at one P. M., a breeze
sprung up at south ; soon after it veered to,, and fixed
at S. E. by S., and blew a gentle gale,. attended witb-
pleasant weather.
We stretched to- W. S. W., and next day at noon
were in the latitude of 28' 25'.. longitude 1700 26" Ee

In the evening, Mr. Cooper having struckja" porpoise
with a harpoon, it was necessary tor bring to,, and
have two boats out, before we could kili it, and get,
it on board. It was six feet long ; a. female of that

kind whieh naturalists call dolphin. of the antients,
and which , differs ùom the. other kind of porpoise in
the head and jaw, having them long and, pointed.-

]774..ý ROUND THE ýVORLDO
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ýThis had eighty-eight teeth in each jaw. The haslet thiand lean flesh were to us a &ast. The latter was a teilittle liverish, but had not the least fishy taste. It

was eaten roasted, broiled, and ftied, Èrst soaking is 1it in warm water. Indeed little art was wanting to tomake any thing fresh, palatable to those who had peibeen living so Io g on salt meat. seeWe continued to stretch to W. S. W. tili the 10th
when, at day-break, we discovered land. bearing par

S. W., which on a nearer a proach we found to, be bin
an islaiid ofgood heigfit, and five leagues in circuit. &ce1 named it Norfolk Isle, in honour of the noble fa. themily of Howard. It is situated in the latitude of
29' 2" 80"' S., and longitude 168' W E. The latter woc

was determined b lunar observations made on this Somthç preceding, and following days; and the fbrmer, MU(by a good observation at noon, when we were abo-ut WOMthree miles from the isle. Soon after we discoveréd thiethe isle we sounded in twenty-two fathoms on a eank higîof" coral sand; after this we continued to Sound, -and nutfound not less than twénty-two, or more than twen- arelty-four fàthoms (except near the shore), and the part.q
same bottom mixed with broken shells. After din» per],ner, a party of' us embarked in two boats and landed du il2 CI'on the island, without any difliculty, behind some the Il

large rocks which fined part of the coast on the N. E. cuttisildjçe so tfWe found it uninhabited, and were undoubtedly stem,the first that lever. set foot on it. We observed many palmtrees and plants common at New Zealand; and, in vegelparticular, the flax plant, which is rather more luxu» palatriant here than in any part of that country ; but the bad fgchief produce is a sort of spruce pine, whieh grows Thin great abundance, and to a large size, many of the shoretrees being ais thick, breast high, as two men could werefathom, and exceedingly straight ànd taIL, This pine the fuis of a sort between that which grows in New Zealand
and that in New CaIedonia the, fb]-iage differing

something from both and the wood not so heavy as
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the former, nor so light, and close-(Yrained as the lat.
ter. It is a good deal like the Quebec pine. For
,âout, two hundred yards from the shore the ground

is covered so thick with shrubs and plants, as hardly
to be penetrated farther inland. The woods were
perfectly clear and ftee from underwood, and the soil
seemed rich and deep.
, We fbund the same kind of pigeons, parrots, and
paroquets as in New Zealand, rails, and some smali
birds. The sea fowl are, white boobies, gulis, tern,
&c. which breed undisturbed on the shores, and in
the cliffs of the rocks.

On the isle is fresh water; and cabbage-palm,
wood-sorrel, sow thistle, and samphire abounding in
some places on the shores; we brought on board as

much ofeach sort as the ti me we had to, gather them.
would admit. These cabbage-trees, or palms, were not

thicker than a man's leg, and from ten to- twenty fëét
high. They are of the same genus with the cocoa.

nut tree'; like Ît. they have large pinnated leaves, and
are the àame as the second sort found in the northern
parts of New South Wales. * The càbbage is, pro* -

perly speaking, the bud of' the tree; each tree proi.
ducing but one cabbage, which is at the crown, where
the leaves spring out, and is inclosed in the stem. The
cutting off the cabbage effectuadly destroys the tree ;
so that no more than one can 4e had from, the same
stem. The cocoa-nut tree, and some others of the

palm kind, produce ' cabbage as well as these. This
vegetable is not only wholesome, -but exceedingly

palatable, and proved the most agreeable repast we
bad for some time.

The coast does not want fish. While we -were on
shore, the people in the boats caught some which
were excellent. I judged that it was high water at

the full and change, about one o'clock, and tbgt-the

Vide Hawkesworth's Voyages, vol. iii.
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tide rises and falls upon a perpendicular about four
or five feet,, t

The approach of night brought us all on board,
when we hoisted in th é boats; and stretching to

E. N. E. (with the wind at S. E.) till midnight, we t
tacked, and spent the remainder of the night makîng
short boards.
Next morning, at sun-rise, we made sail, strétch- n

in to S. S. W., and weathered the island, on the south a
siýe of which lie two isles, that serve as roostingand
breeding-places for birds. On this, as also on the S
S. E. side, is a sandy beach whereas most of' the k
other shores are bounded by rocky cliffs which have 0
twenty and eighteen fàthoms water close to them ; at

least so, we found it on the N. E. side, and with good.
anchorage. A bank of coral sand, mixed with shells,
on which we found froin nineteen to thirty-five or S
forty fathoms water, surrounds the isle, and extends, t.yi especially to the south, seven leagues off. The morn- W
ing we discovered the island the variation was found b

to be 130 9 E. ; but I think this observation gave too S
much, as others, which we had both before and after, M
gave 2'less. se

After leaving Norfolk Isle, 1 steered for New Zea. d
land,' My intention being to, touch at Queen Char- th
lotte's Sound, to, re&esh my crew, and put the ship
in a condition to encounter the southern latitudes. WOn the 17th, at day-breaki we' saw Mount Eg-
mont, which, was covered with everlasting snow, W

th
bearing S. E. * E. Our distance..1 from the shore
Was about eight leagues, and, on sounding, we found
sevent fathoms water, a muddy bottom, The wind us
soon ýxed in the western board, and blew a fresh U
gale, with which. we steered S. S E. fbr Queen or
Charlotte with a view of ng in with Co
Cape Stephens. At noon Cape Egmont bore E. NO b.

distant three or four leagues; and though the edin the clouds, we judged it to be in themount was ma sai
same direction as the Cape latitude observed89' 24'. bli
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The wind increased in such a manner as to oblige us
to close reeï our top-sails, and strike top-gallant yards.
At last we. could bear no more sail than the twe
courses, and two close-reefed top-sails; and under

them we stretched for Cape Stephens, which -we
Made at eleven o-1clock at night.

At midnight we tacked, and made a trip to the
north till three oclock next morninar, when we bore

away fbr the sotind. At nine we hatiled round Point
Jackson, through a sea which looked terribleocca-
sioned by a rapid tide and a high wind; but as we

knew the coast, it did not alarm us. At eleven
0 clock we anchored before Ship Cove; the strong

flurries from off the land not permitting us to get in.
In the afternoon, as we could not move- the ship,

1 Nýent into the cove, with the seine., to try to catch
some fish. The first thing 1 did after landing was
to look fbr the boule I left hid when last here, in

which was the memorandum. It was taken away j Q
but by whom. it did not appear. Two hauls with the
seine producing only four small fish we, in some
measure, made up, fbr this deficliency, by shooting

several birds, which the flowers in the garden had
drawn thither, as also some old shags, and by robbing
the nests of some young ones.

Being little wind next morning, wé wei hed, and
warped the ship into the Cove, and there moored
with the two bowers.: We unbent the sails to repair
them, several having been split, and otherwise da.
maged in the late gale. The main and four courses,
already wornto the very utmost, were condemned

useless. I ordered the top-masts to, be struck and
unneLed, in order to fix to . them inoveable chocks
or ïees-, f'br want of which the trestle-trees were

continually breakine the tor'ge to be set up, to make
bolts and repair our iron-work; and tents to be erect-

ed on shore for the reception of a guard, coopers,
sail-makers, &c. 1 likewise gave orders that vegeta-
bles (of which there were plenty) should be boiled
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ever morning with oat-meal and portable broth for toy
breakfhst, and with peas and broth every day for ce
din'ner fbr the whole crew, over and above their usual ne
allowance of salt malt. Mo

In the afiternoon, as Mr. Wales was setting up his pla
observatory, lm discovered tliat -several trees, which Of
were standing when we last sailed from. this place, lea

had been etit down with-, saws and axes; and a &w ser
days after, the place wWére an observatory, clock, we
&c. liad been set up, wàos also found, in a spot dif- had

fèrent firorn that where Mr. Wales had placed his. It wha
was therefore now no longer to be- doubted that the larg

Adventure had been in this cove after we had lefi it. The
Next day, winds southerly, hazy cloudy weather, cou..l

Every body went to, work at their respective employ. afiai
quaiments, one of which was to caulk the ship's sides, a

thing much wanted. The seams were paid with put. whi
ty, made with cook-es fàt and chalk ; the gunner hapo, cou]
penincr to have a quantity of the latter on board. stay,

The 21st, wind southerly,« -with continual rains. N
The' weather being fhir in the afternoon of the pro

2td, accompanied by the botanisLs, 1 visited our gar- us a
dens on Motuara, which, we found almost in a state whic
of nature, having been wholly neglécted by the in*- then
habitants. Nevertheless, many articles wére in a 0

flourishing condition, and showed how well they liked load
the soit, in which they were planted. None of the keepi

nauves having yet made their appearance, we made nativ
a fire on the point of the island; in hopes, if tliey after
saw the smoke, thev might be induced to come to us. our P

Nothing remarkable happened tili the 24th, when, lately
in the morning, two canoes were seen coming down on sh
the sound; but as soon as they perceived the ship,

they retired behind a * oint on- the west side. After when
breakfast 1 went in a boat to look for them ; and as got th,

we proceeded along the shore, we shot several birds. eat th
The report of t be muskets gave iiotice of our ap. the a
proach, and the natives discovered thélUselves in Aroa,

Shag Cove b' »hallooing to, us ; but as we drew near Strait.y

1
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to their habitations, they ail fled to the woods, ex.
cept two or three men, who stood on a risincr ground«' n r ..near the shore, with their arms in their hands. The
moment we landed, they knew us. Joy then took
place of' fear, and the rest of -the natives hurried out
of the woods, and embraced us over and over again,
leaping and skipping about like madmen but 1 ob-
served that they would not suffer some women, whom

we saw at à distance, to come near us. After we
had made thein presents of hatchets, knives, and

what else we had with us, gave us in return a
large quantity of fish, whictythey, had just ca'ught,
There -were only a few amongst them whose fàces we

could recognise -; and on -our asking why they were -
afr'aid, of us, and inquiring for some of our old acm

quaintances by name, they talked much about killing
which was so variously understood by us, that we

could gather- nothing from it; so that, after a short
stay, we took leave, aud.went on board,
Next morning early, our friends, according to a

promise they made us the preéeding evening, paying
us a visit, brought with them a quantity ôf fine fish,
which they exchanged for Otaheitean cloth, &c. and

then returned to their habitations.
On the 26th we got into the -after-hold. four boat.

load of shingle ballast, and struck down six guns,
keeping only six on deck. Our good friends the
natives having brought us a plentiflul supply of fish,
afterwards went on shore to the tents, and informed
our people there, that a ship like ours had- been
lately lost in the Strait ; that gome of the people got
on shore; and that the natives stole their clothes,
&c. for which several were shot; that afterwards,
when they could fire no longer, the natives having

got the better, killed them with their Patapatoos, and
eat them ; but that they themselves hid no hand in
the affair, which, they said, happiené'd at Vanna

Aroa, near Teerawhitte, on the other side of the
Strait. One man said it was two moons ago; but
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another contradicted him, and counted on his fingers
about twenty or thirty days. They described by P
actions how the ship was beat to, pieces, by going n
up, and down against the rocks, till at last it was
ail scattered abroad. w

The next day some othèrs told the same story,, sa
or nearly to, the saine purport, and pointed over the
East Bay, whieh is on the east side of the sound, as n
to, the place where it happened. T4ose stories isl
making me very uneasy about the Adventure, I de. n

sired Mr. Wales, and those on shore, to, let me know w
if any*of" the natives should mention it again, or to is

send them. to, me ; for 1 het not heard any thing st
from them myself* When Mr. Wales came -on board M

to dinner, he found the ver people who had told him.
the story on shore, and pointed them out to me. 1 ge
inquired about the affair, and endeavoured to, come wi
at the truth by every method 1 could think of. Ali girr
1 could ýget from them was, Caurey (no); and they ba
not only denied every syllable of what they had said ev
on shore, but seemed wholly ignorant of the matter;
so that 1 began to, think our people had misunder- so
stood them,, and that the story referred to, some of ret
their own people and bouts, the

On the 28th, fresh gales westerly, and fair wea. ha
ther. We rigged and fitted the top-masts. Having arti

gone on a shooting-party to West Bay, we went to
the place where I left the hogs and fowls but nat

saw no vestiges of" them, nor of any body -having los
been there since. In' our return, having visited the gre

natives, we got some fish in exchange for trifles
which we gave them. As we were coming away, nati

Mr.Forster thought he heard the squeaking of a pig in tak
the woods, close b theïr habitations; robably, they fbr
may havç those 1 rieft with them when last here. In oldthe evenin we go n wiboard, th about- a doten outhalf of wild fowl, shags, and sea-pies. Th& 1 kand au ha]
sportsmen who had been out in the woods near 'the irg u
ship, were morie successful among the small bird& nea
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On the 29th and Soth nothin >ýg remarkable ap.
pened, except that in the evening of the latter all the
natives left us.

The Slst being a fine pleasant day, our botanists
went over to Long Island, where one of-the party

SaW a large black boar. As it was dèscribed to me,
1 thought it to be one of' those which Captain Fur-

neaux left behind, and had been brought over to this
isle by those who had it in keeping. Since they did

not destroy those hogs when first in- their possession,
we cannot suppose they will do it now ; so, that there
is little &ar but that this countr will, in time, bey

stocked with these animals, both in a wild and do-
mestie state.

Next day we were v'isited by a number -of stran.
gers, who came from up the sound,'and brought

with them but. little fish. Their chief commodity was
green stone or talc, an article which never came to a
bad market; and soine of the Jargest pieces of it 1 had
ever seen were got this day,

On the Qd 1 went ovýr to the east side of' the
sound, and, without meeting any thing remarkable,
returned on board in the evening, when 1 learnt that
the same people who visite& us the preceding day
bad been on board most of -this, with their usual
article of trade.

On the Sd, Mr. Picker*sgill met with some of the
natives, who related tô him e story of a ship being
lost, and the people bein illed; but added, with

great earnestness, it was not-- 'ne by them.
On the 4th fine pleasan eather. Most of the

natives now retired up the sound. Indeed, 1 had
taken every gentle method to oblige them to be gone

fbr since these ne*-comers had been with us, our
old ftiends hâd ýisàppea'éd, and we had been with.

out fish. Raving ýgone over to Long Island to
look for the hog which had been seen thereý 1

found it to. be one of the sows left by Captain Fur.
neaux the same that was in possession of 'the natives
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when we were last here. From a supposition of its
'being a boar, 1 had carried over a sow to leave with

him ;'but on seeing my mistake, brought her back,
as the leaving her there woul& answer no end.

Early in the morning of the 5th, our old friends
made us a visit, and brought a seasonable supply of
fish. At- the same time 1 embarked in the pinnace
with Messrs. Forsters aud Sparrman, in order to, pro-

ceed up the sound. I was desirous of finding theter-
mination of it; or rather, of seeing if I could find any
passage out to, sea bythe S.E., as I suspected from s'ome
discoveries 1 had made when first here. In our way-- up we met with some fisbers, of whom we made the
necessary inquiry; and they all agreed that there
was no passage to sea by the head of the sound. As

we proceeded, we some time after met a canoe, con-
ducted by four men, coming down the Sound. These
confirmed what the othèrs had said, in regard to there
being no passage to sea the way we were going; but
gave us to, understand that there was one to the east,
in the very placewhere 1 expected to find it. 1 now
laid aside the scheme of going to, the bead of the 1
sound, and proceeded. to, this arm, which is on the
S. E. side, about four or five Ipagues above the lsle of
Motuara. 1 t

A littlé within the entrance on the S. E.- side, at a t
place called Kotieghenooee, we found, a large settle- P
ment, of the natives. The chief, whose name was
Tringo»boobee, and his people, whoin we found to, r

be some of those who had lately been on board the n
ship, received us with great courtesy. They seemed M
to be pretty numerous both here and in the neighbour. h

hood. Our stay with. them Was short, as the inform. t
ation thev gave us encouraged us to pursue the ob- fi
ject we in view. Acëbrdingly, we proceeded a

down the arm & N. E. and E., by N., leaving severai tir.
fine coves on both sides, gnd'at last fbund it to open ati
into the strait by a channel, about à mile wide, in to
which ran out a strong tide;-ý -having also observed du

1
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one setting down the arm, all the time we liad been
in it. It was now about four o'clock in the after.

noon; and in less than an hour after, this tide ceased,
and was succeeded by the flood, which came in with
equal strength.

The, outlet lies S. E. by E., and N. W. by'W., and
nearly in the direction of E. S.E., and W. N. W*
from Cape Terrawhitte. We fbund thirteen fà.

thoms- water a little within the entrance, clear
ground. It seeffied ta me that -e leading wind was
necessary to go in and out of this passage, on* ac-
count of the rapidity. of the fides. 1, however, had
but little time ta make observations of this nature,-as

night was at h - and, and I had resolved ta return on
board. On that account I omitted visiting a large
hippa, or strong-hÔld, built on an elevation on -the
north side, and about a mile or two within the en-

trance. The inhabitants of' it, by signs, invited- us
to go to tbem ; but, without pavinirany regard ta

them, we proceeded directly for the ship, which we
reached byten oclock, bringingwith. us saine fish we !j

liad got from the natives, and âfew birds we had sh6t.
Amon st the latter, were some of the saine kind ý of
ducks we fbund in Dusky Bay; and weý-have reason
to believe that they are all to be met with here. - For
the natives knew thein all by the drawi*ngs, and had a
particular naine for each

On the 6th, wind at N.E., gloomy weather with
rain. Our old friends having taken up their abode
near us, one of them, wihose naine was Pedero, (a
man -of some -note,) made me a present of a staffof

honour, such as the. chiefà generally carry. In re.
turD. 1 dressed him in a suit of old clothes, of whieli

lhe was not a little proud. He had a fine pergon
and-agoodpresence; andnathingbuthiscolourdis.
tinguished him from. an European. ýHaving got M
and another into a communicative mood, we began
to enquire of them. if the Adventurehad been there

during my absence, and they gave us to understand
VOL., IV. L

a
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in a manner that admitted of no doubt, that soon ra
after we were gone she arrived, that she staid be. bi
tween ten and twenty days, and had been gone ten ti
months. They likewise asserted, that neither she ca
nor any other ship had been stranded on the coast, w
as had been reported. This assertion, and the man- br
ner in which they related the coming and going of* 1
the Adventure, made me easy about her; but did w

not wholly set aside our suspicions of a disaster hav- he
ing happened to, some other strangers. Besides pr
what bas been already related, we had been 'tolà re

that a ship, had lately been here, and was gone to a M
place called Terato, which is on the north side of the use
Strait. Whether this story related to the former or wi

mot I cannot say. Whenever 1 questioned the natives en
about it, they always denied all knowledge of it ; and th
for some time past had avoided mentioning it. It vis
was but a few days before, that one man received a nai
box on the ear for naming it to some of our people, an

After breakfast, I took a number of hands over to
Ung-Island, in order to catch the sow, to put ber are

to, the boar, and remove ber to some other place; re
but we returned without seeing ber. Some of the on
natives had been there not long before us, as their see
fires were yet burning; and they bad undoubteffly 50

taken ber' away. Pedero dined with us, ate of every an
thing at table, and drank more wine than any one en
of us, without being in the least affected by it. the

The 7tb, fresh gales at N. E. with continual rain& en
The Sth, fore-part rain, remainder fair weather. as

We put two pigs, a boar and a sow, on shore, in the
cove next without Cannibal Cove ; so that it is hardly Pai

possible all 'the methods I 'have taken to, stock this yet
1 h

country with these animals should fail. We had also ten
reason to believe that some of the cocks and hens sel

whieh I left here sfill existect, although we bad not the
seen any of them; for an hen's egg was, some days are
before, found. in the woods ost new laid.

On the 9th, wind westerly or N.W. squaDy, with
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rain. In the rnorning we unmoored, and shifted Our
birth farther out of the cove, for the mQre ready get.
ting to sea the next morning; for, at present, the

caulkers had not finished the à ides, and till this work
was done we could not sail. Our friends having--
brought us a very large and seasonable supply 'of fish,
1 bestowed on Pedero a present of an empty oi ar,
which made him as happy as a prince. Soon ý1er,
he and his party left the cove, and retired to their
proper place of abode, with all thé treasure they had

received from us. 1 believe that they gave away
Many of the things they, gt different times, got from

us,, to their friends and neighbours, or else parted
with them to purchase peace of their more powerful

enemies ; for we n'ever saw any of our presents after
they were once in their possession; and every time wevisited them the were as much in

want of hatchets,
nails, &c. to all appearance, as if theynel;er had had
any among theïm,

1 am satisfied that the ýeople in this Sound, who
are, upon the wholé, pretty numerous, are under no
regular form of government, or so united as to, form
one body -politie. The head of each tribe, or familyp
seems to be respected and that respect may, on
some occasions, command obedience ; but I doubt if,
any amongst thein bave either a right or power to,

enforce it. The élay we were with Tringo-boohee,
the people came from all parts to see us, which he

endeavoured to prevent. But though he went so'far
as to throw stones at some, l'observed that very few
paid any regard either to his words or actions; and
yet this man was spoken of as a chief of some note.

have, befbre, made some remarks on the evils at-
tending these eople for want of union mong them.

selves; and t e more 1 was acquainted with -them,,
the more 1 found it to be so. Notwithstanding they
are cannibals, they are naturally of a good disposition,
and have not a little humanity,

L
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In the afternoon a party of us went ashore into one In
of the caves, where were two families of the natives M
variously employed some sleeping,,somè making Io
mats, others roastincr fish and fir roots- and one girl,
Lobserved, was heàting of stones. Curiaus ' to know eh
what thýey were for, 1 remained near her.' As soon th

as the stones were made hot, she took them, out of the be
fire, and gave them to au old woman, who was si ' tting t
in the hut. She placed them, in a beap, laid over th

them a handful of gteen celer , and over that a coarse taiy
mat -and then squatted herself down, on her heels, mi
on the top of aU ; thus making a kind of Dutch warm- pla
ing-pan, on which she sat as close as a hare on her lvil
seat. -1 should hardly have mentioned this operation, obs

if I bad thoufflit it had no other view- than to warm the
the old woman's backside. 1 rather suppose it was ou
intended to, cure some disorder she mi ht have on

her, which the steams arising from. the green celery of, t
might be a specific for. 1 was led to think se by 43,P
there being hardly. any celery in the place, we having fbu

gathered it long before ; and grass, of which there rec
was great. plenty, would have kept the stones from Cha
burning the mat flull as well, ifthat had been all that it9 t
was meant. Besides, the woman looked to me sickly, the
ahd not in a good state of health. long

Mr. Wales from. time to time communicated to me cons
ne observations he had made in this Sound fbr de- over
termining the longitude, the mean results of which equa

give 174" 25' " 7" for the bottom of Ship Cove, all t
where the observations were made; and the latitude Wal
of it is 41'0 5e 56ý/j S. In my chart, constituted ing
in my fbrmer voyage, this place is laid down in
184' 54' 30" West, equal to E. The fo r
error of the chart isîherefore, 00 « Ohf . and nearly dip 0
equal to what was found at Dusky Bay; by which it time

ýappears that the whole of Tavaipoenammoo is laid mer,
down W too far east in the said' chart, as well as in

the journal of the voyage. But the error' in Eahei. high.
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no-mauwe is not more than half a degree, or thîrty
minutes; becauk the distance between Queen Char-
lotte's Sound and Cape'Palliser has been found to be
greater, hy 10" of longitude than it is laid down in the
chart. 1 mention these errors, not from, a fear that

they will affect either na,%riuati*on or géography, but
becaus'é' 1 have no doùbt of their existence ; fbr, from
the, multitude of observations which Mr.. Wales took,
the sittu> ation of fèw parts of the world is better ascer-

tained than Queen Charlotte% Sound. Indeed, 1
might, with equal truth, say the same of all the other

places where we made any stay; for Mr. Wales,
%Vhose abilities are equal to his assiduity, lost no one
observation that could possibly be obtained. Even
the situation- of those islands which we 'assed with-
out touching at them, is, by means of Kendal9s watch,
determined with almost equal accuracy. The error
of' the watch from 0taheite to this place was only
43' 39"11 in longitude. reckoning at Il the rate it was
found to go at, at that'-island and at Tanna; but by
reckoning at the rate it w-ais going when last ait Queen
Charlotte"s Sound, and fiom the time of oui' leaving

itq to our return to it again, which was near -a year,
the error»was 19 3l" « 25 in time, or 4' 5248" in
longitude. This error cannot be thought great, if" we
consider the length of time,,and that we had gone
over a space equal to upwards of tlireè-fburths of the
equatorial circumference of the earth, and through
all the climates and latitudes from 9'« to 71'. Mr.
Wales found its rate of going here to be that of gain.
ing 12'l', 576, ýon mean' time, per day.

JThe mean result of all the observations he made
for ascertaining the variation of thé -compass and the
dip of the south end of the needle, the three several
times we hâd been here, gave JV 9" E. fbr thé fbr.
mer, and 64' 36-" l fbr the latter. He also, found,

fiom ve accurate observations, that the time of!ly
high-water preceded- the moon-ls southing, on the

L
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full and change days, by three bours and that the
greatest rise and fàll of' the water was five feet ten

.inches and a half*; but there were evident tokens on
the beach of its baving r ' isen two feet higher tha-n it
ever did in the course of his experùnents.
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BOOK IV.

1FROk LEAVING NÈW ZEALAND TO OUR RETURN TO--

ENGLANDO

CHAP. I.

TUE RUN PROM NEW ZEALAND TO TERRA DEL EUEGOe WITH
THE RANGE FROM CAPE DESEADA TO CÉRISTMAS, SOUND2
AND DESCRIPTION OF THAT PART OF TRI: COAST.

AT daybreak on the 10th, with a fine -breeze at
W. N. W., we weighed. and stood out of the Sound;
and, after getting round the Two Brothers, steered
fbr Cape Campbell, which, -is at the" S. W. entrance
of the Strait, all sails set, with a fine breeze at north,
At four in the afternoon, we passed the Cape, at the
distance of four or live leagues, and then steered
S. S. E. * E. with the wind at N. W. a gentle gale, and
cloùdy weather.

Next mbrning, the wind. veered round by the west
to south, and forced us more to the east than 1 in.

tènded. At seven o'clock in the evening, the snovy
mountains bore W. by S., and Cape Palliser N. * W*

distant" sixteen or seventeen leagues ; from which
Cape 1 for the third time took my departure. After a
few hours' calm, a breeze spri , nging up at nprth, we
steered S. by E. alf sails se with a view of getting
into the latitude of 54o or 55'-; 'iny intention being to
cross this vast ocean nearly in these p - els, and. so
as to, pass over those parts which were left -unexplored
the preceding suminer.

lu the morning of the 12th, the wind increased to
afinegale: atnoon weobserved in latitude 43"13#'Se

S., longitude 176' 41" E., an extraordinary fish of the
L
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whale kind was seen, whieh some called a sea-monster. sw
1 did not see it mysel£ In the afternoon, our old sea

companions the pintado peterels began to app'ear.
On the 13th, in the morning, the wind veered to at

W. S. W. At seven, séeing the appearance 'of land ]on
to, the S.W. we hauled ùp towards it, and soon found

it to - be a bog-bank. Afterwards we steered S. E. by bre
S. and sinon after saw a seal. At noo», latitude, by 110
account, 440 25" . longitude 177' SI' E. Foggý a]weather, which continued all the aflernoon. At six 9

'in the evening, the wind veered to, N. E. by N. and S.
increàsed to a fresh gale, attended with thick hazy 160

weather ; course steered E. E. j Se pen
On the 14th, A.M., saw another seal. At mon,

latitude 450 M". longitude 179' 52)WE. 1%
On the 15th., A, M., the winâ veered to the west- Ups

ward; the fog cleared away, but the weather con- 156
tinued cloudy. . At noon, latitude 47' SO, longitude afle
178' 19" W. for, having passed the meridian of" a li
1 SO' E., I now reckon my longitude west .of the first In t

meridian, viz. Greenwich.* In the evening heard pen- làint
gýuiný, and the next morning saw some sèa or, rock 0

weed. At mon a firesh gale from the west and* fine 1560
weather. Latitude' observed 49" SS' longitude calm

175o 81,* We whe
Next morning fresh gales and haz '/weathèr'- saw gent

a seal and several pieces of weed. At noon, lati- was
tude 51' 12', longitude 173' 17'W. The wind veered 0
to the north and N.E. by N.§ blew a strong gale by N. b
squalls, which split an old topgaUant saill, aùd obliged 1530
us to, double-reef the topsails ; but in the evening a fin
the wind moderated, and veered to W. N. W. whèà weat
we loosed'a reef out of each topsail, and found the beintig

variation of the compass to be W 512ý' E,,, being then W. tl
in the latitude '51' 47, longitude 1720 QI' W. ; and 60 85J

.the next morning, the 18th, in the latitude of 52" -2Y Ha
longitude 170" 45' W., it was 100 2W E. Towards and 21

noon had moderate but cloudy weather, ànd a great were,
ni
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swell from the west: some pengÂuins and pieces of
sea-weed seen.

On the 19th, steered E. S.E. with a very fresh gale
at N., hazy, dirty weather. At noon, latitude 53°48',
longitude 166° 15' W.

On the 20th, steered E. by S. with a moderate
breeze at N. attended with thick hazy weather. At
noon, latitude 540 g', longitude 162° 18' W.

On the 21st, winds mostly from the N. E. a fresh
gale attended with thick, hazy, dirty weather. Course
S.E. by S., latitude, at noon, 550 31', longitude
1600 29' W.; abundance of blue peterels and some
penguins seen.

Fresh gales at N.W. by N. and N. by W., and hazy
tilt towards noon of the 22d, when the weather cleared
up, and we observed in latitude 55° 48' S., longitude
1560 56' W. In the afternoon had a few hours' calm;
after that, the wind came at S. S. E. and S. E. by S.
a light breeze, with which we steered east northerly.
In the night the aurora australis was visible, but very
faint, and nô waysremarkable.

On the 28d, in the latitude of 550 46' S., longitude
1560 13' W., the variation was 9° 42' E. We had a
calm from ten in the morning till six in the evening,
when a breeze sprung up at west; at first it blew a
gentle gale, but afterwards freshened. ·Our course
was now E. -i N.

On the 24th, a fresh breeze at N. W. by W. and
N. by W. At noon, in latitude 550°38' S., longitude
153 37' W.,'bggy in the night, but next day had
a fine gale at N. W. attended with clear pleasant
weather; course steered E. by N. In the evening,
being in the latitude of 55° 8' S., longitude 1480 10'
W. the variaton, by the mean.ofïtwo compasses, was
6°555't E.

Having a steady fresh gale at N. N.W. on the 26th
and 27th, we steered east, and at noon, on the latter,
were in latitude 55° 6' S., longitude 188° 56' W.

I now gave up all hopes of finding any more land
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in this ocean, and came to a resolution to steer di-
rectly for the west entrance of the Straits of Magal- W
haens, with a view of coasting the out or south side W
of Terra del Fuego, round Cape Horn, to the Strait Io
le Maire. As the world has but a» very impeifect Is

4nowledge of this shore, 1 thought the coasting of it bei
would be of more advantage, both to navigation and wa

to geography, than any thing 1 could expect to find Ion
in a higher latitude. In the afternoon of this day, .15 t
the wind blew in squalls, and carried away the main Io
topgallant mast. * 1

A very* strong gale norther1y,_._witý hazy rainy gal
weather, on the 28th, obliged U' té double-reef the de

Ibre and main topsail, to hand the mizen topsail, and se
get down the fore top-gallant yard. In the, morning, tien

the bolt rope of the main topsail broke, and occasioned
the sail to be spilt. 1 have observed that the ropes eve
to all our sails, the square sails e'specially, are not of. the
a size and strength sufficient to wear out the canvass. bei
At noon, latitude 55' 9(Y S., longitude 134' 16e W.,,
a great swell from N. W. albatrosses and blue pete.

rels seen. Som
Néitt dày - towards noon, the *nd abating, we able

loosed'all the reefs out of the topsails, rigged another the
top-gallant mast, and got the yards across. P. M. win
little wind, and bazy weather; at midnight calm, rou
that continuecltili noon't'he next day, when a breeze clou
sprung up at E. with ýýhich we stretched to the 0

northward. . At this time we were in the latitude
-# S. longitude 128' 45' W., some albatrosses ng

In t
and peterels seen. At eight P. M. the wind veering fresh
to N. E. we tacked and stood- to E. S. E. stee

On the ist of December, thick1azy weather, with in th
drizzlinom rain, and a moderate breeze of wind, which 950

at thiree o'clock P. M. fell to a calm ; at this time in vano
latitude 550 41" S., longitude 127' 5' W. After fbur
hours' calm, the fog cleared aw and we got in th
wind at S. E. with which we stood N. E. That

at SO
IN
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Next day, a ftesh breeze at S. E. and liazy foggy
weather, except a few hours in. the rnorning, when

we found the variation to be l' 28' E., latitude 55 0 17fg
longitude 125<> 41" W. The variation after this was
supposed to increase ; for on the 4th, in the moirning,

being in latitude 53' 21' e longitude 1121" SI' W., it
was So 160 E.;' in the even«ng, in latitude 53' 18'$

longitude 1190 46** W. it w*às S' 28' E.; 'and on the
5th, at six o'clock in the evening in latitude 53' 8',
lonLyitùde M"58l' W.,g it was 40 l' E.

For more than twentv-fbur hours-liaving had a fine
gale at S., this enabled us to steer E., with very little
deviation to the Ne ; and the wind now altering to

S.W. and blowing a steady fresh breeze, we con-
tinued to steer E., inclining a littie to Se
On the 6th, had sorne snow showers. In the
evening, being in latitude 5d' 131, longitude.11l' 12',

the variation was V 58" E.'; and the next inorning,
being in latitude 580 16". lohgitude 109' 't33 7 it was

50 10 E,
The wind was now at W, a fine pleasant gale;

sometimes with showers of rain. Nothing rernark-
able happened, till the 9th, aï-noon, when being in
the latitude of 530 37', longitude 103' 44' Wr, the
wind veered to Ne E. and afterwards came insensibly

round to the S., by the E. and S. B. attended with
cloudy - hazy weaýtW, and' sorne shâwers.of raine
On the 10th, a little befbre mon, latitude 54'

Ion de 1020,7l' W., passed a small bed of sea-weed.
In the afternoo'n the wind veered to S.W., blew a

fresh galeattended with dark cloudy weather. We

steered E. half a point Ne ; and the next day, ai six

in the evening, being in latitude 53' 35', longitude
95<1 520 W., the variation was 9' * 58e E. Many and

various sorts of albatrosses about the ship.',
On the 12th, the wind veered to the W. Ne W. -and

în the evening to Ne ; and, at last, left us to a calm.

That continued till midnight, when we got a bleeie #

at S. whïcb, soon after, veering to, and fixing at,
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W. we steered E.; and on the 14th, in the morning,
found the variation to be 13<> e" E., latitude 53" 2Y,
longitude 870 5Y W. - and in the afternonn, being in
the same latitude, and the longitude of 86'. W W. it
was'150 3' E., and increased. in such a manner, that

on the 15th, in, the latitude of 53o &Y, longitude
82o 23' W., it was 17' E. ; à nd the next, evening, in
the latitude of 53" longitude 780 40'9 it was
17" SWE. About this time, we saw a penguîn and
a piece of weed ; and the -next morning, a seal and
sonne diving peterels. For the three last daýs, the

win&ýhad been at W., a steady fresli gale, attended,
ýnow, and then,, with showers ofrain or hail.

At six in the mo'rning of" the 17th, being nearly
in the same latitude as above, and in the longitude of
770 101, W., the variation was W-33'E.; and in the
affernoon it was 21' W., being at that time in latitude
,530 16-' S, longitude 750 9' W. In the morning, as
well as in the afternoon, 1 took some observations to,

determine the -e longitude by the watch and the.
results, reduced to. noon, gave 760.'18/ 30" W, At'
the same time, the longitude,. by my reckoning, was
760 17/ W. But I have reason to, think, that we
were about half a degree more ta the * west'than

either the one or the other ;ý our latitude,'. at the same
time, was 530 21" So

We steered É. by N. and E. 4j -N. all this day,
under all the sail we could carry, with a fine ftesh
gale at N. W by W. ' in expectation of seeing the
]and before night; but not making lit till ten\o"clock,
we took in the studding-sails, top-gallant sails, and a

reef in each topsail, and steered E-ýN.E. in order to
make sure of faHin in with Cape'Deseada.

Two hours aft;. we made the land, extending
from N. E. by. N. to'E.. by S. about six leagues distant.
On' this discovery, we wore and brought to, with the

ship's bead to the S., and baving sounded, fbund
seventy.,Iive fàthoms water, the bottom s'tone aind

shells.. The land now belére us could be no other
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than the west coast of Terra del Fuego, and near the.
west entrance to the Straits of Magalhaens.

As this was the first run that had been made
directl across this ocean, in a higli southern latitude

1 have been a little particular in noting every cir.
cumstance that appeared in the least material; and

after all, 1 must observe that I never made.-, a passage,
any where of such length, or even much shorter,,wheré so few interesting circumstances occurred.'
For, if I except the variation of the connpass, 1 know
of nothing else Worth notice. The weather hadSeen
neither unusually stormy nor cold. Before we ar-
rived in the latitude of 50', the me icury in the ther.

mometer fell gradually from sixty to fifty; and after
we arrived in the latitude of 55', it was generally

between fort seven and forty-five ; once or twice it
fell to fdrt -three. These observations were made

at n oon
1 have now done with the Southern Pacific Ocean

and flatter myself that no one' will think that I have
left-it unexplored; or that more could have been
done, in one voyage, towards obtaining that end,
than has been done in this*

Soon after we left New Zealand, Mr. Wales con-
trived, and fixed up an instrument, which very ac-

curately measured the angle the ship rolled, when
sailing large and in a great sea; and that in which

she lay down, when sailing upon a wind. The
greatest angle he observed her to roll was 38'. This
was on the 6th of this month, when the sea was not

-unusually high; so that it cannot be reckon'ed the
greatest roll she had made. The most he observed
her to heel or lie àown, when sailing upon a wind,
was 18'; and this was under double-reefèd topsails
and co urses.,

On the 18th, at three in the morning; we sounded
igain, and fbund one hundred and ten fathoms, the

It is not to be supposed that 1« could know at this time that
the Adventure had made the passage before me.
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same bottom as before. We now made sail with a a
fresh gale at N.W. and steered S.E. by E. along the b
coast. It extended from Cape Deseada, which bore a
N. 7° E., to E.S. E., a pretty high ragged isle, which t
lies near a league from the ,main, and S. 180 E. n
six leagues from Cape Deseada, bore N. 490 E. S
distant four leagues; and it obtained the name of r
Landfall. At four o'clock, we were north and south o
of the high land of Cape Deseada, distant about nine
leagues ; so that we saw n'one of the low rocks said to Cr
lie off it. The latitude of this Cape is about 53° S, sa
longitude 74° 40' W. le

Continuing to range the coast, at about two a
leagues distance, at eleven o'clock we passed a pro- N
jecting point, which I called Cape Gloucester. It C
shows a round surface of considerable height, and lias of
much the appearance of being an island. It lies th
S.S. E., j E., distant seventeen leagues from the Isle wh
of Landfall. The coast betweçn them forms two me
bays, strewed with rocky islets, rocks, and breakers. poi
The coast appeared very broken with many inlets; or S.
rather it seemed to be composed of a number of we
islands. The land is very mountainous, rocky, and an
barren, spotted, here and there, with tufts of wood,
and patches of snow. At noon Cape Gloucester bore ma
N. distant eight miles, and the most advanced point soo
of land to the S.E. which we judged to be Cape whi
Noir, bore 9. E. by S. distant seven or eight leagues. men
Latitude obsèrved 540 1' S. Longitude made from saw.
Cape Deseada, 4' E. From Cape Gloucester, off long
which lies a small rocky island, the direction of the of ti
coast is nearly S.E.; but to Cape Noir, for which we lies
steered, the course is S.S. E., distant about ten Nea;
leagues. leadi

At three o'clock, we passed Cape Noir, which is a nam<
steep rock of considerable height, and the S. W. point abou
of a large island that seemed to lie. detached a soun
league or a league and a half from the main land. of sn
The land of the Capé, wJ¿en at a distance from it, Ti
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appeared to be- an island di*qs*oined from the other
bat, on a nearer approach, we found it connected by
a low neck of land. At the point of the .Cape _ are
two rocks; the one peaked like a sugar-loaf, the other
not so high, and showing a- rounder surface ; and
S. by E. two leagues from the Cape are two other
rocky islets. This Cape is situated in the latitude
of 54' SIY S. longitude 73' 83" W,

After passing the two islets, we steered E. Se E&
crossing the great bay of St. Barbara. We but just
saw the land in the bottom of it; which could not be
less than seven or -eight leagues ftoïn us. There was
a space, lyi*ng in the direction of E. N. E. frèm Cape «Noir, where no land was to, be seen -, this may be the
Channel of St. Barbara whieh opens into the Straits
of Magalhaens, as mentioned by Frezier. We ibund
the Cape to agree very well with his description;
which shows that he laid down the channel froin good

memoirs. At ten o'clock, drawi*ng near the S. E.
point of the bay, which lies nearl in the direction of
S. 60" E. from Cape Noir, eiLrhteen leagues distant,

we shortened sail, and spent the night- standing off
and on.

At two o'clock in the morning of the igth, having
made sail, we steered S.E. by E. along the coasý and

41mon passed'the S. E. point of the Bay of St. Barbara,
which I caâed Cape Des ' olation ; because near ît coin.
menced the most desolate and barren country 1 ever

saw. It is situated in the latitude of 540 56' S.9
longitude 72' 12' W. About fbur leagues to the east
of this Cape is a deepý inlet, at the entrance of which
lies à, pretty, large island, and some'others of less note.
Nearly in this situation somé charts place a channel
leading into the Straits of Magalhaens, under tbe

name of Straits of Jelouzel. At ten o'clock, being
about, a league and a half from the land, we

sounded, and found sixty fathoms. water, a bottom
of small stoues and shells.

The wind, which had been.fresh at N. by W. began
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to abate, and at noon it &H calm, wlien tbserved
in latitude 550 200 S., longitude madewlom 'Cape t

Deseada S' 24' E. In this situation'we were about a
thrée leagues from, the nearest shore, which was that S

of -au island. Thiq 1 named Gilbert Isle, after my
master. It is nearl"f the same height with the rest in

of the coast, and shows a sûface composed of several M
peak-ed rocks' unequally high. A little to'l'the S.E. ca

of it are som e smaller islands, and, withéut them, no
breakers. 1 . M

1 have before observed that this is the most deso. an
late coast I ever saw. It seems entirely composed of Wh

rocky motintains without the least appearance of' Ild
vegetation. These motintains terminate in horrible At

precipices, whose craggy summits spire up to a vast too
height; go that hardly any thing in nature can ap- des
pear with a more barren and savage aspect than the see
whole of this country. The inland motintains were the
covered with snow, but those on the sea-coast weré wat
not. We judg!cd the former to belong to the main of 1

Terra -del Fuego, and the latter to, be- islands, s'O the
ranged as apparently to.form a coast. sev-After three, hours' calm, we got abreeze at S. E.-by ýtna
E. and baving madé a short trip' to south, stood in ings
for the là nd ; the most a9vanced point of which, that poin

we had in sight, bor'e E., distant ten leagues. This obse
is a lofty promontory, Iying E. S. E. nineteen leagues in n

fkom Gilbert Isle,. and situated ïn làtL*tude 55' 96' S. We
lôngitude 70' U' W. Viewed fromme situation we isle

now were in, it terminated in two high towers; and with
within thein a hill shaped like a sugar-loaf. This foun
wild rock ther*efore obtained the name of York seve

Minster. Two leagues to the westward ofthis head and
appeared a large inlet, the west point of which we-- gardE

fetched in with, by nine o'clock, when we tacked in it fèl.
fbrty-one fathoms' water, half a league ftoin the ourse

shore: to, the westward of this inlèt was another, wi Lh bons
several islaùds lying in the entrance. they

Durincr the night between the 1 9th and 20th, we sprun,,
VOL
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had little wind easterly, which in the inorninct veered
to N. E. and N. N. E., but it was too faint to be of -use
and at ten, we had a calm, when we observed the
ship to drive fiom off the shore out to sea. - We had
made the same observation the day before. This
must have been occasioned by a current;-'and, the
melting of the snow increasing, the inland waters will

cause a streagi to run out of most of these inlets. At
noon, we observed in latitude .550 89/ SU" S. York-

Minster, then bearing N. M' E., distant five leagues
and Round-hill, just. * peepin ' g above' the horizon,

which we judged to belong- -ïo the isles of Saint
Ildefbnso, E. Q5' S.-, ten or eleven lea£rtjes distant.

At ten o'eIock, a breeze springing up ai É. b S.2 Iy
took this opportunity to stand in fbr the lafid, beinw-ý-

desirous of going into one of the many ports whichzn î ýý ý; il lie
seemed open to receive us, in order to take a view of

the country, and to recruit our stock of wood and
water.

In standing in for an opening, whieh appeared on
the east side of Ycwk Minster, we bad fbrty,, thirty.

seVbug fifty, and sixty fâthoms water, a bottom of
small stones and shells. When we had t'lie last sound-

ings we were nearly in the middle between the two
points that fbrm the entrance to the inlet, whîch we
observed to branch into two arms, both of-them lying
in nearly N., and disjoined by a high rocky point,

We stood fbr the eastern branch as being clear of
islets; and after passing a black'rocky one, lying
without the point just mentioned, we sounded and

found -ùo bottom with a line of an hundred and
seventy fàthoms. This was altogether unexpected,

and 4 circumstance that would -hot have been re-
garded, if the breeze had continued but, at this time,

it fell calm, so that it was not -possible to extricate
ourselves from this disagrseeable situation@ -Two

boats wère hoisted out, a ent a-head to tow; but
they would have availed little, bad not .. a breeze

sprung up about eiglit o'clock, at S. W. which put it
VOLe IVe m
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in my power either to stand out to sea,, or up the
inlet. Prudence seemed io point out the former;

-but the desire of finding a good port, and of Jearning
something -ôf the countrygetting the better of every

other consideration, 1 resolvedto» atand in ; and as T P.
night was approaching, our safety depended on get-
ting"to an anchor..*" With this view we continued to,
sound, but always had an unfhthomable deptii.

Hauling up under the east side of the land which
divided the two, arms, and s-eeing a smali cove a-head, a m
1 sent a boat to, sotind ; and we kept as near the abo
shore as the flurries from, the land wôuld permit, in fbu
order to be able to gét into ýthis pJace,,ý if there should ty,
be anchorage. The boat soon returnèd, and informed At
us that there was thirty apd twenty-five fàthoms water, cov
a full cable's length from the shore. Here we anchored so t
in thirty fàthoms, the bottom sand and broken shells; in s
and càrried otit a kedge and hawser, to steady the gees
ship for the night,, you
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CHAP. Il.

TRAN&ACTIONS IN CHRISTIMAS SOUND5 IVITU ANr ACCOUNT OF

THE COUNTRY,,AND ITS INHABITANTS.

T là morning of the 21st was ctilin and pleasant.
After breakfast, 1 set out with two boats to.look fbr
a more secure station. We no sooner got no'nd, or

above the point, under whieli the shil) . Y, -Mian we
fbund a cove in which was anchorage in thirty, twen-
tyq and fifteen fathoms, the bottom stones and sand.
At the kead of the c'ove was a stony beach, a valle-y

Covered. with, wood,, and a strearn of' fresli -water 1;
so thatthere was every thing we cotild expéet te find
in such a place, or rather more fbr we shrot'three
geese out of fbur that we saw.ý, and caught some
Young orres-,, whieh we afterwards let (ro.

Atter discov'-er*ng -and soünding this cove, I sent
lieutenant Clerke, 'who commanded the other boat,
on board, with orders te remove the ship into this
place,, while 1 proceeded farther up the inlet. 1 pre.

1,ntly saw that the land we were under, whieh dis.
joined the-two arms, as mentioned befbre, was an
land, at the north end of which the -two channels

united, After this .1 hastened on board, and fbund
every - t ing in readiness to weigh; which-was ac.0-
cordingly done, and all the bons ýênt a-head te tow
the ship round the poin' But,ý/àt that 'moment,, a
light breeze camie in from the sea tee, scant tô 611 our
sai6 ; se that we were obliged te' drop the anchor

ag-ain, -for fèar of thl ing upon the point, and te
carry out a kedge te ' windward. That being done,
we &Ôve up the anchor,, warped up te, and weigheà
the kedge, and proceeding round the point under out

stay-sails, there anchored with the best bower, in
twenty fathOMS--; and ýmoored with the other bower,1
which lay to, the,"north, in thirteen fàthonàs. In this.
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position we were shut in froin the sea ' by the point betw
above mentioned, which was in one with the extre« deep.

mity of îlie inlet to the east. Some islets, off the vente
next point above us, covered tis fi-om the N. W., from and t
whicli quarter the w'ind liad the greatest fétch ; and can b

our distance froin the shore was about one-third of a lieigh
mile. prived

Thus situated, we wenit to work, to clear a place ridian
to fill water, to cut wood, and to set up a teint fbr the this in

receptiin ofaguard, which was thought inecessa7i, it is al
as we had already discovered, that, barren as this It lies
country is,' it was not without people, though we had distant
notyetseenany. Mr.Walesaisogothisobs'ervatory wise fi
and instruments on shore; but it was with the greàtest of ti) 0

difficulty lie could find a place of" sufficient stability, out Ils

and clear of' the niotintains, which every where sýr-, of

rounded tis, to -set them up in; and at lasit '-he was supplie
Lea

obliged to content-himself with the top of a rock-, to, ftie
not more than nine'fýet over. liad no

Nexi day I sent lieutenants Clèrke and Pickers- water,
gilli accompanied by soine of the other -ôfficers, to of bush

examine and draw a sketch of theý channei on the by natu
other side of the island ; 'and 1 went -myself in ano. and eve

ther 'boat, accompa'ieà by the botanists, to survey and do
the northern parts of' the sound. In my way, 1 slirubs

landedon the point of a low- isle covered with her. dently
bage, part of» whicli had been lately burnt; we like-

,wise saw a . hut - signs sufficient that peo' le were in' getables
e P I had

the neighbourhood. After'l had taken- the necessary served
bearings, ý we proceeded round the east end of Burnt numberIsland, and èver to what we judged to be the -inainÇ_-ý merous

of Terra del Fueg% where we found a very fine har. channe
bour encompassed by steep rocks of, vast lieight, low isl

,down which ran many limpid streams of water; and been in
at the foot of the rocks, some tufts. of trees, fit loir celery,
-httle else but fuel. on boar

-This harbour, which 1 shall diÉtinguish by the --name --éïpediti
of the Devil's Bason, is divided, as it were, into two,- or fbur s
an inner and an' outer One ;'--and the comfflnicatiom pieg, bei i

1-
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t between them is b a narrow channel five fattiomsy
ete deep. In the-outer bason, I fiotind thirteen abd se-

e venteen fathoms water, and in the inner, seventeevi
M and twenty»three,, This last'is as secure a place as
d can be, but nothing can be *more gloonny. The vast
a lieight of the savage rocks whicli encompass it.- de-

prived great part of' it, even on this day, of the me-
te ridian sun. The outer harbour is not quite free from
te this inconveniencel, but far more so thah the other

it is also rather more commodious, and equa ly safe,
is It lies in the direction of north, a mile and an half

d distant from the east end of Butent Island. I like-
y wise fbund a- good anchoring-place a little to the west
St of this harbour, before a stream. of' water that cornes
Y9 out of a lake or large Ëeservoir, which is continually

supplied by a cascade falling into iL
a% Leaving this placè, we proceeded along the shore

to ftie westward', and found.other harbours, whicli I
had not time to look into. In all of -them -is fiesh
water, and wood for fuel; but except these little tufts

0 of büshes, the whole country is a barren rock-, doomed
e by nature to everlasting sterility. The low islands,

0- and even sorne of the higher, lie -scattered up
y and down the sound, are indeed inostly covered with

slirubs and herbage, the soil a black rotten turf evi"
dently composed, by lengtli of time, of decayed vie.

getables.
I had an opportunity to verify what we liad ob-

y served at sea that the sea-coast is composed of a

et number of large and, small islands, and that the nu.
B merous.inlets are formed b ' y the junction of several
le- channels; dit least so it is here. On one of these
t, low islands, we found several huts* which had lately

been inhabited; and near thern was a good deal of
r celery, with which we loaded our boat,, and returned

on board at seven o9clock in the eveuing. In this
e pedition we met with little game; one duck, three

or ibur shags, and about that number of rails, or sea.
pirg, being all we goL The other boat rewmed on,
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board sonie hours b'efbre; having fbund i two, harbours isla
on the %vest side of the other channel ;'the one large, sea
and the other sniall ; but both offlieni safe and coin. In

modious; thouirli, by the sketch Mr. Pickers(rill, had we1"t n thetaken of thern, the access to both appeared rather shointricate.
1 was now told of a melancholy'accident which are,

had befàllen one of our marines. He had not been isla
seen si n ce el évèn or twelve o'clock th e preceding night. Ian
It was supposed that lie had fàllen over-board out of valu

the head, where lie haël been last seen, and was A
drôwned. whe

Havincy fine pleasant weather on the 23d, 1 sent He i
lieutenaiit Pickersgill in the cutter, to, explore the was
east 8ide of the sound, and went myself in the anot

pinnace to, the west side, with an intent to go round eggs
the isiand, uhder which we were at anchor, (and and
which 1 shall. distirguish by the name of Shag island), gees

in order to, view the passage leadintr to the harbours gosli
c> TiMr. Pickersgill had discovered the day before, on to mwhicli I made the fbllowi-ng observations. In coming

froin sea, leave all the rocks and isi a-nds, lying off' ýe
and within York Minster, on your larboard side; myse
and the bLack- rock, which lies off the south end of kersg

Shag island, on your starboard and w'_ hen abreast above
of the south en([ of" that island, haul ovér fbr the Islan
west shore,, takinrr care to avQid the beds of weeds we got> in theyou will see befbre you, às they always crrow on rocks;
some of which 1 have found twelve fathoms under and st

water; but it is «,ilways best to keep clear of them. ibund
The entrance to the large harbour, or Port Clerke, were a
is just to the north -of some low rocks lying off a moulti
point on Shag Island. This harbour lies in W.- by S. for th

amile and an half; and hath in it frým twelve to great
twenty-four fathoins depth, Wood and fresh water. veryba
About a mile without, or to, the southward of" Port so that
Clerke, isý or seemed to be, another which 1 did not the sea

examine. It is formed by a large island, which covers by one
it from. the gouth and east winds. Without this Nve reti

3
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island, that is, between it and York Minster, the
qea seemed strewed with isiets, rocks, ;ind breakers.

In proceeding round the south end, ' -of Shag Island,
we observed the shags to breed in vast numbers in

the cliffs of the rocks. Some of the old ones we
shot, but could not come at the young one%, which

areg by fiàr, the best eating. On the east side of the
island we -saw some geese ; and having with difficulty

-landed, we killed three, which at this tirne was a
valuable acquisition.
About seven in the evening -we got on board,

where Mr. Pickersgill had arrived but just before,
He informed me that the land opposite to our station
was an island, whicli lie had been round; that, on lit

atiother, more to the north, he fbund niany temsp
eggs, and that without the great island, between-it
and the east head, lay a cove in which were man1 y
geese ; one only ofwhich he got, besides soine young
goslinsb

This information of Mr. Pickersgill induced me
to make up two shooting parties next day ; Mr. Pic.

kersgill and his associates croing in the cutter, and
myself and the botanists in the pinnace. Mr. Pic.
kersgill went by the N. E. 'side of the large island

above mentioned, 'hich obtained the name of Goose
Island; and 1 went by the S. W. side. As scon as
we got under the island, we found plenty of shags
in the cliffà, but, without staying to spend ' our time

.,and sliot upon these, we proceeded on, and presently
fbund. sport enough for, in the south of the island,
were abundance of geese,. It happened to, be the
moulting season ; and most of them. were on shore

for that purpose, and could not fly. Theré.being a
great surf, we found great difficidty in landing, jîÏd
very bad climbing over the rocks when we were landed;

so that hundreds of the geese e§c4ped usý sonfe inté J;
the sea, and others up into the island. We, however,
by one meàns or other, got sixty-two; with which
Nve returned on board, ail he:%rtily tired; but the acQ

M 4
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qtiisitioii we had made o%ýerI)alanced every other con- the
sideration, and we sat down ivith, a (rood appetite tosup- thi

per, on part of what the preceding day had produced. der
Mr. Pickefsçrili and his associates liati got on board so f
some time beibre us withlourteen geese; so that I bet

was able to make distribution to, the wiliole crew, &c.
which was the more acceptable, on account of the

approaching lèstival; for, had not-Providence thus mai
singularly provided fbr us, our Christmas cheer inust and
have be'en salt beef and poIrk., hud,

1 now learnt that a number of" the natives,ý,in nine ry a
canoes, had been along-side the ship; and some où rath

îboard. Little address was required to persuade them whe
to tither; for they seemed to be well enough ac- ing
quainted with Europeans, and had, amongst them, of fi
some of their knivese The

The next morning, the 25th, they made us ano. whic
ther visit. 1 found them to be of the same nation 1 and

had formerly seen in Sticcess-Bay ; and die same occa
which M. de Bougainville distinguishes by the naine T

of Pecheras; a word which these had, on every oc parta
casioii,U> in thçoir mouths. They arè a little, ugly, half- no 0

starý-ed, beardless race. 1 saw not a - tali person' dirty
amongst them. They were almost naked; their were

clothing m-as a seal-skin ; some had two or three sewed and t
together, so as to make a cloak Nýhich reached to the we h
knees ; btit the most of them had ony one skin, bard: Roas
ly large enotrgh to coyer their sl ' i(yuf-ders; and alt their little,
lower e quite naked. The women I was wine
told, cover their nakedness witli a flap of a seal-skin, that,
but in other respects are clotlied like the men. They, E'gla
as Weil as the' children, remairied in the cances. 1 chee

saw two young children at the breast entirély' ùaked; On
thus theyare inured from, their infàncy to*cold ald weath
hardships. The had with thern'bows and'arrows, showey
and dans, or rather harpo;ons, made of bone, and the na

fitted.,to, a staff. I suppose they were intendéd to kilt- tressin
seals and fish ; they .may aiso. kill W'hales with thein,. the de
as the Esqtiimauxdo. 1 know not if they resemble' bàize a
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them in their love of trainoil ; but they, and every
thing they had, smelt most intolerably of it. I or-
dered them some biscuit, but did not observé them

so fbnd of it as I had been told. They were mucIL
better pleased when 1 gave them, sorne medals, knives,

The women andchildren, as befbre ob*Served, re.
mained in the canoes. These were made of bark;

and in eâch was a fire, over whicli the poor creatures
huddled thernselves. 1-cannot suppose that they car.

ry a fire in their canoes for this purpose- only ; but
rather that it may be always ready to rernove ashore
wherever the land; for ]et their method of obtain.

ing fire be wliat it may, the cannot be always sure
of finding dry fuel that will kindle ftom. a. spark.

They likewise carry in theïr canoes large seal hides,
which, 1 judcred, were to, shelter thern when at sea,
and toi serve as covering to theîr huts on shore; and
occasionally to be used fbr sails.,

Thev all retired before dinner, and did not wait to,
partakée of our Christmas cheer. Indeed 1 belièveno one invited them, and for good rea nso * s ; for their
dirty persons, and -the stench, they carried about them,

were enough to spoil thé appetite of' any European
and that would have been a real disappointmàent, a&
we had not experienked such fàre fbr some time.,
Roast and boiled geese, goose-pye, &c. was a treat

little, known' to us; and we had yet soine Madeira
wine left, which, was theonly article of ourwas-mended by keeping. So that _Înends inthat )ur CvIsIol)

E'Lrland, did not, perhaps, celebhte Christmas more
cheerfully than.we did.

On the 26th* little wind, next to a cairn, and fair
weather, except in the morning, when we had. some
showers of rain. In the evening, when it was cold,

the natives made us another visit; and it being dis:
ressing 't ee thern stand trembling and fiaked'on

the deck, 1 could do no less then to, give them sorne
bàize and old canvass ta cover thernselves,
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Having already completeil our wat'er, on the 9701
I ordered the wood, tent, and observatoi to be got bot
on board; and, as this was work for the elay, a party
of us went.in two boats to shoot geese, the weathe«r the
being fine and pleasant. We proceeded rotind bythe nev

southside of Goose Island, and picked up in all thirty- of a
one. On the east sÏde of the island, to the north of the Ind
east point, is good anMorage, in seventeen fathoms wa- tien
ter, where it is entirely land-locked. This is a goo(l cles
place for ships to lie in that are bound to, the west. cele
On the north side of this isle, I observed three fine and
coves, in which were both wood and water; but it wild
beïng near night, 1 had no time to, sound them; though kind
1 doubt not, there is anchorage. The way to, come at thet m îs bï the west end o the island,he f duc

When returned on boardj found every thing got the
off the shore, and the launeh in ; so thft-ý-we now fbr t

only waited fbr a wind to put to sea. The festival, port
which we celebrated at this place, occasiôned my' jana.î giving it the name of Christmas Sound. The en. gee

trance, wnich is three leagues wide, is situated in scrib
tlie*latitude-of 55' Q7 S., longitude 70' 16' W. ; and smail
in the direction ofrX 37" W. from'St. Ildefon à Isles,,

s as an
distant ten .'leagues. These isles are the best land. and y
mark for* finding thé sound. York Minster, which
is the on-ly remarkablé land about it, will hardi is sp

y white
be knowý by a stranger from any description menti

that cau be given of' it, bécause it altersÏts appear- land
ance accorditig to, the different situations it is viewed Fro
tiom. Besides the black rock, wli ' ich lies off the end to ha

ot'. Shag Island, there is another about' midway be- not Ji
tween this and the east shore. A Co lous description du'rin

of this sound is unrr''ecesury as fýw would be bene-' eople
fited by it. The sk-etch which-«accompanie's thisjour. ýas. CE
nal will be a sufficient guide fbr such ships as chance their e
may bring liither. Anchorage, tutts of wood, and aquatic

fresh water, will be found in all the coves and har. and eu
bours. I would advise no one to anchor very neur ibr, I'

the shore fhr the sake of having a moderate -depth
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of' water ; becatise there I generally found a -rocky
bottoine

The refresliments to be got here are precarious, as
they consist chiefly of' wild fbwi, and may pKbably

never be fbund in such plenty as to supply the crew
of a ship ; and fisli, so fàr as we can judge, are scarce.-
Indeed the plent-v ofwild fowl made us pay less atten.

ti , en to fishing. -,-ýHere are, hoWever, plenty of" nnus-
cles, not very large, but well tasted ; and very good
celery is to be met with on several of the low islets,
and where the natives liave their habitations. The

wild-fbwl are geese, ducks, sea-pies, shags, « -and that
kind of* gull so of't'en mentioned in this joýurnal under

the name of' Port Lcymont lien. Here is a kind of
duck, called by otir people race-horses, on account of'
the great-swiftneu with which they run on the water;
for they cannot fly,, the wings being too short to su

rt the body in the air. This bird is at the Falr.
aondt Islands, as appears by Pernety's Journal.* The
geese too are iliere, and seem t6 be ý%-eçy well de-
scribed under the name of bustards. They are much.
smaller than our English taine geese, but eat as'well

as any 1 ever tasted. They have short black bills
and yellow fýet. The gander is all whîte ; the fémale
is spotted black and white, or grey with a large

white spot on eacli wing. Besides the bird above,
mentioned, here are several other aquatic, and sonie

]and ones ; but of the latter not many. .
From the knowlege which the inhabitants seem

to have of Eu ' ropeans, we may suppose that they do
not livé here continually, buý retire to the north

.dÜring the winter. I have often wondered that tbese

U eople do not clothe'the*mselve's.better, since nature
a.s. certainly provided materials, 'They might line

their seal-skin oloaks with-the skins an'd féathers of
aquatic hiids ; they might -make their cloaks larger,
and employ the saine skins fb-r other parts of'clothing ;

ibr, I' cannot suppose.they are searce with t.hem.
See Pernety's Joiffiial, 1). 1244, and 1). 21:3.



They weire ready enough to part with those they hadto our people; which they hardly would have done,had they not known where to have gotiimore.
In short, of all the nations 1 have séen, the Pecherasare the most wretched. They are doomed to live inone of the most'iùhospitable climates in the world,without having sagacity enough to provide themselves S R,with such--conveniences as may render Jifb in soine Acmeasure more couafortable,

Barren as this country iff, it aboundi' with g. varietyof unknown plants, and gave sufficient em 1 Tto, Mr. Forster ' and his party. The tree. ich Pro- begaduceth the Winteils bark, is fou'nd here in- the woods, out tas is the -holly-leaved barberry, and some other wardsorts which 'IL know not, but 1 believe are common noonin the Straits of Magalhaen's. We found plenty of borea berry which we calied the dranb'erry, because thçày Ildefare nearly of the same colour, size, and shape.- It coastgrows on a bushy plant, has a bitterish taste, rather -but tinsipid ; but may be eaten either raw or în tarts, and distinis used as food by the natives. WE
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CHAP. III.

RANGE FROM CHRISTINIAS SOUND,, ROUND CAP£ TIORN9 THROUGH
SRAIT LE MAIRE9 AND ROUND STATEN LAND; WITH AN

ACCOUNT OF THE . DISCOVERY OF A HARBOUR IN THAT
I8L.%NDý AND A'DESCRIPTION OF THE COAST&

AT.'four o'clock in the morning on the- 28th't we
begari to unmoor; and at, eight weighed and stood

out to sea, with a light breeze at N. W. which after.
wards freshened, and was attended with rain. At
noon, the east point of the sound (Point Nativity),
bore N. j W., distant one and a half leagues, and St.
lidefonso Isles S. E. j S., distant seven leagues, The

coast seemed to, trend in ' the direction of E. by Sep
-but the weather being very hazy, nothing appeared
distinct.

We continued to steer, S.«E., by E. and E. S. E.j
witli a firesh breeze at W.N. W., till four o'clock
P. m.. when we hauled to the South,'in order to have
a nearer view -of St. Ildefonso Isles. - At this time we
were abreast, of an inlet, which lies E. Ê. about
seven leagues ftom the sôund; but it must be ob-
served that there are some isleà without this distinc'

tioft. At the west-point of the înlèt, àre two high.peaked
hi-Ils ;'and below them, to the E, two round hills, or
isles, which, lie in the- direction of N. E. and &W,
of each other. An island, or what a eared to be au

island, lay in.'*the entrance; and ýanother bùt smaller
nlet a'ppeared to the West of this i indeed, the coast'
appeared indented and broken as usual.

At half-past five o'clock, the weather cleanng up,
gave us a good sight of Ildefonso Isles. , They are
a group of islinds and 'r'ocks above water, situated
above six leagues from.the main, and in thelatitude
of s5l, 53ý'Sg longitude 69' 41"*W.
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We now resumed our course to the east ; and, at Jik-Esun-set bythe most, adva ed land bore S.E. by E. j E.
and a point, whicli ju cred to be the west point of glin

a"va 

ed 
lan"Nassau B&V., dise ere Lbythee Dutch fleet under the of, il

comManYýf Ad 1 : ermite in 1624, bore N nias
E09 six leagues distant. ipe charts, this "Poiùt disti-
is calied fàlse Cape Horn, as being the s*outhern th re
point of Terra del Fuego. It is - situated in latitude I caj
55' 39' S. From. the inlet above-mentioned to this the
fâlse -cape, the direction of' the coast iý neaiiy E., two
half a point S., distant fourteen or ififteen leagues. Nass

At - ten o'clock, having shortened sail, we_ spent sage
the night in making short boards under the top-sails, pearà
and at three next morning, made sail, and steered some
S. E, by S. -with a fresli breeze at W. S. W., the wea- a sme

ther somewhat ha At this time, the west en- it beI-trance to Nassau zýay extended firom ' N. by E. to peare . ,
N. j E., and the south side of' Hermite's Isles, E. by and t
S. At four, Cape LIom, for which wé now steered, tinct
bore E. by.S. It isi known, at a distance, by a high but th
round hill over it. -A point to the W. N. W. shows a turf; .
surface not- unlike this; but their situations alone Fro

will always distinguisli the one ftom the oth ' er. . (lirecti
At lialf past seven, we passed this fàmous cRpe2 Mistat
aùd entered the Southern Atlantic Ocean. » It is the t ung

very same point of' land 1 took fbr the cape, when them.
I passed it in 1769, wh ' ich at that time 1 was doubt. and N,
ful of. It is the most southernextremity on a group lookine
of islands Qf unequal -extent, lying 4efore Nassau traces
Bay, known by the name of Hermite'Islands, and is àht-à
situated in tlie latitude of 55" 58,f, and in the longi. we sho
tude of 68" 13'west, acco'rding to th * e observations time th
made of i't iri 1769. But the observations, wliich we W.;- th
bad in Christmas Sound, and reduced to the cape, by of the
the watch, and others, which we had'afterwards, and lands E

reduced back to it by the -same meaiy,. place it in aiter, th
67 19'. It is most probable that a mean between caltus bi
the two, viz' 674W will be nearest the truth. On which ti
the N.-. W. siàe of' the cape arc two )eaked rocks 13taten I

1 mylf.
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Jik-e sugar loaves. They lie Ne W. by Ne and S. E.
by S., by compass, of each other. Soine other strag.
gling low rocks lie west of the cape, and one south
of it ; but they are all near the shore. From Christ.
mas Sound to Cape Horn, the course - is E. S. E. 1 Ee
distant thirty-one leagues. In the direction ofE. Ne Egg
three ' leagues ftom Cape Horn, is a rocky point, which
1 called Mistaklen Cape, anà is the sotithern point of
the easternmost of" Her'ite Isles. Between these
two capes there seemed to be a p'assage directly into
Nassau Bay - some small isles were seen in the pas-
sage ; and the coast, on the west side, had the ap-

pearance of forming good bays or harbours, lit
some charts, Cape Horn is laid down as belongimr to
a small island. This was neither confirmed, noir can
it be contradicted by us fbr several breakers -ap.
peared in the coast, both to the east and. west of it
and the hazy weather rendered every object indis.
tinct The summits of some ofthe hilis were rocky,
but the sides and valleys seeined éovered with a green,
turf; and wooded in tufis,

From Cape Hornye steered E. by N. Ne which
direction carried us without the' rocks that lie off

Mistaken Cape. These rocks are white with the
dung ot' fbw1s; and vast numbers were -seen aboût
them. After passing tiiem, we steered 'N,.E. j Ee
and Ne E for- Strait Le Maire, with a view of
looking into Success*Bay, to see if there were any
traces of the Adventure liaving been there, ' At
e*g"ht . o9cloc- in the evening, drawing near the strait,

we shortened sait ànd hauled the wind. At this
time the Su(var-loaf on Terra del Fuego bore Ne 3.30
W.; the point of Success Bay, j en of* the cape
of the same name, bearing Ne e-1200 E. and Staten
Land,* extending from Ne 5-3" E. to, 67)-E. Soon
after, the wind died away, and we had light airs and

calms by turns till near noon the next day ;-quring
which time we were driven by the current over to

-,Staten Land.
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The calm. being succeeded by a light breeze at N.
N.W. we stood dver for Success Bay, assisted by the
currents, which set to the north. Befbre this, we

had hoisted our colours, and fired two guns ; and
soon after, saw a smoke rise out of the woods, above
the south point of the bay; which I judged was made
by the natives, as it was at the place where they re-

sided when I was here in i769. As soon as we got
off the bay, I sent lieutenant Pickersgill to see if any
traces remained of the Adventure Èaving been there
lately; and in the mean time we stood on and ofl"
with the ship. At two o2clock, the current turned

and set to the south ; and Mr. Pickersgoill, informed
me when he returned, that it was falling water on
shore ; whieh was contrary to what I had observed
when I was here before; for I thought then that the t

flood came from the north. M r-.- Pickersgill saw not S
the least signs of any ship having been there lately. 1
liad inscribed our ship-ls nam ' e on a card, which he
nailed to a tree at the place where the Endeavour t

watered. This was done with a view of giving.
Captain Furneaux some infbrmation, in case he shquld a

be behind us and put in here.
On Mr. Pickersgill-'s landing, he was courteously t

received by several of the natives, who were éloathed t
in guanicoe and seal skins, and had on their arms t
bracelets, made of silver wire, and wr'ught not un- 0
like the hilt of a sword, being no doubt the manufac- th
ture of some Europeans. They were the same kind a
of people we had seen in Christmas Sound and, sh,
like them, repeated the word Pechera on every oc-3 WE

casion. One man spoke much to Mr. Pickersgill, no
pointing first to the ship and then'to the bay, as ho
if he wanted her to come in. Mr. Pickersgill said ha
the bay was full of whales and seals ; and we had of

observed the same in the strait, especially on the ce
Terra del Fuego side, where the whales, in particu- of
lar, are exceedinz1v numerousO les

As soon as thê.ý'bo*f at was hoisted in, which was not 1 s h.
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t N. till near six o5clock, we made'sail to the east, witli a
the fine breeze at north. For since we had explored

we the south coast of Terra del Fuego, I resolved to do
and the same by Staten Land; which 1 believed to have
ove been as little known as the former. At nine o'clock
ade the wind fresheninu, an& veering -to N. W. we tacked,

re- and stood to S.W. in order to spend the niglit ; which
got proved none of the best, being stormy and hazy, with

any rain. u. ili
here Next morniâ , at three o'clock, we bore up for the

U ou east end of Staten Land, which, at half past four, 1i5ý
ned bore S. 60Q E. the west end S. Q' E. and the land of
ined Terýa del Fuego S. 40' W. Soon afier 1 had taken

r on these bearings, the land was again obscured in a thick
rved haze, and we were obliged to make way, as it were, in
the the dark; for it was but now and then we got a

not sight of the coast. As we advanced to the east, we
0 y 1 perceived several islands, of' unequal *,extent, lying

he offtheland. There seemed to be a clear passage be.
Our tween the easternmost and the one next to, itp to the

vinu. west. 1 would ÉrIadly have gone through this passage,
ould and anchored under one ofthe islands, tô have waited

for better weather ; for on sounding we fbund only
Usly twenty-nine fathoms water; but when 1 considered

hed that this was running to leeward in the- dark, 1 chose ý"À
rIns to keep without the islands, 'ând accordingly hauled

un- offto, the north. At eight o'clock we were abreast of
fac- the most eastern isle, distant from it about two miles,
ind and had the same depth of water as before. I now

and, shortened sail to the three to -sails, to wait fbr clear
oc-_ý weather; fbr the fog was so, thick, that we could see

gilis no other land than this island. After waiting an
as bour'., and the weather not clearing up, we bore, and

said hauled round the east end ofthe island, for the sake
.had of smooth wàter and anchorage, if it should be ne-
the cessary. In haulinom round, we found a strong race
icu. of a current, like unto broken water; but we had no

less than nineteen fathoms. We also saw* on the
not island abundance of seals and birds. This was a

VOL. -IV. N
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2.à temptation too gr -for people in our situation
withstand, to whom ftesh, provisions of any kind were

7 7

acceptable ; and determined me to, anchor, in order
that we might taste of what we now only saw at a

«i ý distance. At length, after making a féw boards,
Jishing, as it were, for the best r,round, we anchored
in twenty-one fathoms wate . a stony bottom, about
a mile ftom the island, which extended from N. 18"
E. to N. 55' W. - and soon afier, the weather clear-
ing up, we saw Cape gt. John, or the east end of Sta-
ten Land, bearing S. 750 E. - distant four leagues.

We 'were sheltered from the sotith wind by Staten
Land, and from the north W"iýnd'by the island; the

Z j other isles la to the west, and secured us from thaty
wind - but beside being open to the N. E. and E. we

also lay exposéd to the N. N. W. winds. This might
have been avoided b anchoring more to the west;y
but 1 made choice of my situation for two reasons

first, to be ne'ar the island we intended to land upon
and secondly, to be able to get to sea with any wind.

After dinner we hoisted out three boats, and landed
with a large party of men ; some to kill seals ; othérs

to, catch or kill birds, lish, or what came in our way.
To find of the former, it mattered not'where we

landed ; for the whole shore was covered with them
and, by the noise they made, one would have-thought
the island was stocked with- cows and calves.' On

landing we found-,they were a differ'ent animal ftom
seuls, but in shape and motion exactly resembling

them. We called them lions, on account of the gre
resemblànce'the male has to that beast. Here were

also the same kind of seals which we found irieNew
Zealand, generally known by the name of sea-bearý

at least, we gave them that name. Theyyere, in
gen-eral -or rather stupid, as to sü-flèr us to

fit j., come near enough to knock them down with sticks;
but the large ones we shot, not thinking itsafè o

approach them. We also fbund on the islond abund-
ance of peno-ciins and shags and the latter had YOU

et
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ones almost fledged, and just to, our taste. Here
were geese and ducks, but not many ; birds of prey,

and a few small birds. ln the evening we returned on
board, our boats well laden with one thing or other,

Nex-t day being January the 1ste 17e/5, finding that
nothing was Wânt ' ing but a good harbour to make

this a tolerable place for ships to refresh at, whom
chance or design might bring hither, 1 sent Mr.
Gilbert over to Staten Land in the cutter, to look
for one. Appearances promised success, in a place
opposite the ship. 1 sent aiso two other boats for the
lions, &c. we had killed the preceding day; and soon
after, 1 went myself, and observed the sun's meridian
altitude at the N. E. end of the island, whichgave
the latitude 54" 40' 5"* south. After shooting a fbw
geese, - some other birds, and plentifully supplying

ourselves with oung shags, we returned o» board,
laden with sea-ýi'ons, sea-bears, &c. The old lion*

and bears were killed chiEbfly for thoémsake of thei's
blubber, or fat, to make oil of; for, except their hars. ýJ1
lets, which were tolerable, the flesh was too rauk to be
eaten with a7 degree of relish. But the young cubs

were very p table ; and even the flesh of some of
the old lionesses was not much amiss ; but that of
the old males was abominable. In the afternoon, 1
sent some people on shore to, skin and cut off the fat
of those which yet remained dead on shore ; f*or,%ve
had already more carcasses on board than necessary
and 1 went myself, in anèther boat, to, collect birds.

bou o5clock Mr-Gilbert returned from Staten
Land, where he found a goodport, situatedthree

leagues to, the westward of Cape St. John, and in the
difection of norths a little easterly, from. the N. E. end
of the eastern island. It may be known by some
small islands lying in the entrance. The channel,
which is on the east side of these islands, is balf a
mile broad. The course in is S. W. by S. turnin(r
gradually to, W. by S. and west. The harbour lies

nearl in this last direction is almost two 'iles iny
N



1
le'gth ; in some places near a mile broad ; and hath

in it from. fifty to ten fathoms water, a bottom of mud
anà sand, Its shores are covered with wood fit fbr

fuel ; an d in it are several streams of ftesh water. On
the islands were sea-lions,.&c. and such an innumer.
able quantity of gulls as to darken the air when dis«
turbed, and almost to suffocate our people with their

dung. This they seemed to void in a way of de.
fince., and it stunk worse than asafStida, or as it is

-commonly called,,devil's dung. Our people also, saw
several geese, ducks, and.race-horses, which is also a

-kind of duck. The day on which. this port was dis-
covered, occasioned my calling it New Year's Har.

bour. It would be more convenient for ships bound
to the west, or round Cape Horn, if its situation
would permit theva, to put to sea with an easterly

and northerly wind.. This inconvenience, however, is
of little conséquence, since these winds are never

kDown to be of' long duration. The southerly and
westerly are the prevailing winds,; so, that a ship can

never bedetained long in this port. t
As we could not sail in the morning of the 2d, for

want'of wind, I sent a party of men on shore to, the
island, on the same duty as before. Towards noon

we got a fresh breeze at west ; but it camé too late,, s(
and .1 resolved to wait till the next morning, when, bi
at four o'clock, we wei hed with a fresh gale at N.W.
by W. and stood for Cape St. John which, at half« 30
past six, bore N. by E. distant fbur or five miles. This se
cape, being the eastem point of Staten Land, a de- se
scription ofit is unnecessary. lt may, however, not to

be amiss to say, that it is a rock of considérable ra,
hei ht, situated in the latitude of 54 46 South, lon»

gitude 640 7o West, with a rocky islet lying close
under the north part of it. To the westward of the
cape, about five or six miles, is an inlet, which, seemed
to divide the land; that is.,, to communicate with the

sea to, the south ; and between this inlet and. the cape
is -a bay; but I cannot say ofwhat depth. In sailing

COOK 50 S SECOND VOYAGE180 'JAN.
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bath round the cape, we met with a very strong current
mud from the south it made a race which looked like

for breakers ; and it was as much as we could do, with
On a strong gale,, to make head against it.

er- After getting round thé cape, I hauled up along
dis- the south coast; and as soon as we had brought the

beir wind to blow off the land, it came upon us in such
de- heavy squalls as obliged us to double-reef our top-
it is sails. It afterwards fell, by little and little, and at

saw noon ended in a calm. At this time Cape St. John
so a bore N. WQ east, distant three and a half leagues;
dis- Cape St. Bartholomew, or the S W. point of Staten

ar- Land, S. 83,* west; tw& high detached rocks N. 80'
und west; and the place where the land seemed to be di-

tion vided, which had the same ap'pearance on thieside,
erly bore N. M' west, three leagues distant. -Latitude

r. is observed 54' 56'. In this situation we sounded, but
ever had no bottom, with a line of one hundred and twen-
and ty fathoms. The calrn was of ver short duration, ay

can breeze presently springing up at N. W., but it was
too faint to make head against the current, and we

fo r drove with it back to the E. At four oclock
the the wind veered at once to E. and- blew in

and t e 

!4 î
oon squalls attended with rain. Tw hours after, the

ate, squalls and rain subsided, and t e wind returning
enq back to the west, blew a gentle gale. ýAl1 this time

.W. the current set us to the nor-th so that.. at eight
alf- o'clock, Cape St. John bore W. N. W. distant about
his seven leagues. I now gave over plying, and steered

de- S. E. with a résolution to leave the' land;, judging it
not tobe sufficientlyexplored toanswerthemostgene-

le ral purposes of navigation and geography.
on- j1ý qý
ose

ed
the
ape
ing

N
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CHAP. IV.

OBSERVATIONS9 GEOG.RAPHICAL AND NAUTICA1.9 WITH AN
ACCOUNT OF THE ISLANDS NEAR STATEN LANDý AND THE

ANIMALS FOUND IN T11EX.

THE annexed chart '#ill veryaccurately shew the
direction, extent, andXposition of the coast, along
which 1 have sailed, either in this or m.y former voy.
age ; and no more is to be expectéd-'f "rom it. The
latitudes have been determined by the sun's rýeridian
altitude, whieh we were so fortunate as to, obtain
every day, except the one we sailed from. Christmas sSound; which was of' no consequence, as its latitude

was known before, .rhe longitudes have been settled
by lunar observations, as is already mentioned. I

have taken 67' 46-fbr the longitude of Cape Born.
From this meridian the loncritudes of' all the othery Wparts are deduced by the watch; by which the ex. etent of the Whole must be determined to, a &w miles;

and whatever errors there may be in longitude, must tobe general. But 1 think it highly probable, that the Oflongitude is determin- ed to within a quarter, of a de» thgree. Thus the extent of Tiérra del Fuego from, east Wto, west, and consequently that of the Straits of Ma- Tgalhaens, will be fbund less than most navigators onha-%ýe made it.
In order to, illustrate this, and to show the situa- notions of the neighbouring lands, and, by this means, ma'Make the aunexed chart of more general use, I have soextended it down to, 47" of latitude. But 1 am onl y theanswerable for the inaccuracy of such parts as I have thaiexplored myself. In laying down the rest, I had re.

course to, the following authorities. cow
The longitude of Cape Virgin Mary, which is the whc

most essential point, as it determines the length of has
the Straits of Magalhaens, is deduced ftom Lord s

Anson, who made 20 3' difference of longitude be- is t
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tween it and the Strait Le Maire. Now as the latter
lies in 65" «. Cape Virgin Mary must lie in 67' &2 9
which is the longitude 1 have assigned to it, and
which, 1 have reason to cannot be far fiom

AI; the truth
THE The Strait of Magalhaens, and the east coast of

Patagonia, are laid down from. the observations made
by the late7-English and French navigators.

the The position of the wesi coast ot*'America-, from.
ng CapeVictor northward, 1havetakenfrom, thedis-
0Y. y

coveries of Sarmiento, a Spanish navigator, eedmu-
he nicated to me b Mr. Stuart, F. R. S.yian Falkland islands are copied ftom a sketch taken
ain from, Captain McBride, who circumnavigated, them.

as some years ago in his Mýjesty-s ship Jason ; and their
ude distance from, the main is agreeable to the run of the

ed Dolphin, under the command of Commodore Byron,
from. Cape Virgiu Mary to Port Egmont, and from

ru. Port Egmont to Port Desire ; both of, which runs
her were made in a few days consequently no material

errors could happen.,
The S. W. coast of Terra del Fuego, with respect

to inlets, islands, &c.- May be compared to the coast
the
de- of Norway for 1 doubt, if there be an extent of

three leagues where there is not an.inlet or harbour
ast which will receive and shelter the'largest shipping,

a- The worst is,, that till these inlets are better known,
ors one bas, as it were, to, fish for anchorag-e. iL here

are several lurking rocks on the coast; but happiiy---$ua- none of them lie fàr ftom, land, the approach to which
may be known by sounding, stýppos ncr the weather

ave so obscure that you cannot see it. For to i udge of lit
niy the whole by the parts we have sounded, it is more M
ave than probable that there are soundings -all along the
re- coast, and for several leagues out to sea. Upon the

whole, this is by no means the dangerous èoast it
the

Of has been represented.
Staten Land. lies nearly E. by N. and W. by S., and

ord is ten leagues long in that direction and no where
be. N
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above three or four leagues broad. The coast is
rocky, much indented, and seénîed to, forrn several

bays or inlevs. It shews, -a surface of" craggy hills
-which spire up to, a vast height, especially near

the west end. Except the craggy summits of the
hills, the greatest part was covered with trees and
shrubs., or some sort of herbage, and there was- little
or no snow on it. The currents between Cape De-
seada and Cape Horn., set from west to, east, that is,
in the same direction as tlie coast; but théy are by'

ino, means considerable. To the east of the cape
their strengtli is much increased, and their direction
is N. E. towards Staten Land. They are rapid in
Strait Le Maire and alonir the south coast of' Staten
liand, and set like a to* rrent round Cape St. Jolin

where they take a N. W. direction, and continue to,
run very strong both within'and without New Year's 1

isles. While we la ' y at ancbor within this island, 1
observed that the current was strongest during the

flood ; and that, on the ebb, its strength was so, much
impaired, that the ship would .sometimes ride beadd to t

wind when it was at west and W. N. W. This is only f,
to be understcod of the place where the ship lay at e
anchor ; fbr at the ver' time we had a strong current M
setting to, the westward, Mr. Gilbert found one of 4
equal strength near the coast of S - taten Land, setting 9

to, the eastward; though probabl at
current or tide. ý,y this was an eddy

lf the tides are reguilated by the moon, it is bigh. N
water by the shore at this place, on the days of the
new and full moon, about fbur o'clock. The per. es

p-endicular rise and fall is very inconsiderable, noît se
exceeding fbur feet at most. In Christmas Sound it of
is high water at half past two o'clôck on the days of fb
the full and change, and Mr. Wales observed it to ro
rise and fhll, on a perpendicular, three feet six inches ; wit
but this was during the neaHides, consequently len
the spring-tides Mitist rise higher. To give such an fe e
account of 'the tides and currents on these coast as laq
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st is navigators micrht dépend on, would require à multi-
veral t -de of observations, and in different placés, the
hills makin(y of which would be a work of timç. 1 con-

near 1ýss myself unprovided with materials fbr such a task
the and believe that the less I say on this subject the
and fbwer mistakes I shall make. But 1 think 1 have been

little able to, observe«' that in Strait Le Maire, the southerly
De- tide or current be it flood or ebb begins to act on
at is, the days of new and full moon about fbur o'cloclç

e by' which remark may be of use to ships who pass the
strait. i 4cape

etion Were 1 bound round Cape Horn to the west, and
d in not in want ofwood or water, or any thing that might

taten Make it necessary to put into port, 1 would not come
Olin near the land at all, For by keeping out at sea, you.
e to, avoid the currents, which, 1 am satisfied, lose their

ear S fbrce at ten or twelve leagues from land ; and at a
dý 1 greater distance there is none.
the Durincr the time we were upon the coast, we had
uch more calms than storms, and the winds so variable

d to that 1-question ifa passage might not have been made
OUI ftom east to, west in as short a time as ùom west toi J-jy
y at east; nor did we expérience any cold weather. The

rent mercury in the thermometer at noon was never below
e of 460; and while we lay in Christmas Sound, it was
tin generall above temperate. At this place, the vari-

ddy ation was 23' SO' east; a few lea'ues to the S. W. of
Strait Le Maire, it was 2V>; and at anchor, within

iigh- New Year's isles, it was 240 20" east.
the These isles. are, in général, so unlike Staten Land

perm especially the one on which we landed, that it de-
Dot serves a particular description. It shews a surfàce
d it of"equal height, and elevated about thirty or fbrty
S of fbet above the sea, from whicli it is defended by a

to rocky coast. The inner part of' the isle is covered
es with a sort of sword-grass, very green, and of a -great

ntly length. It grows on little hillocks, of two or three
agil feet in diàmeter., and as many or more in height, iii

as large tufts, which seemed to be composed of the roots

1 L
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of the plant matted together. Among these billocks bare a vast- number of' patbs made by sea-bears and
penguins, by which they retire into the centre of the nisle. It is, nevertheless, exceedingly bad tfavelling ; Il

for these paths are so dirty that one is sometimes up ato, the knees in mire. Besides this plant, there are a hi
fèw other grasses, a kind of heath, and some celery.
The whole surface is moist and wet, and on the coast b
are several smali streams of water. * The sword-grass, n
as I call it, seems to, be the same that grows in Falk- Tland - isles, described by Bougainville as a kind of of
gladiolus, or rather a species- of gramen,* and named ra
by Pernety, 'corù.flags. w

The animals found on this little spot are- sea»lions,' se
sea-bears, a variety of oceanie and some land birds. we
The sea-lion 's pretty well described by Pernety; lio

though those we saw here have not such fbre-fýet or cal
fins as that he has given a plate of, but such fins as- SPthat which he calls the sea-wolf. Nor did we see any the
of the size he speaks of ; the largest not being more da

than twelve or fburteen feet in length, and perhaps if
eight or ten in circumfýrence. They are not of that do
kind described, under the same name, by Lord An. out
son ; but, fbr aught 1 know, these would more pro» tim
perly deserve that appellation; the long hair with the
which the back of the head, the peck and shoulders, anî

are covered « giving them grcatly the air and appear. sua
ance of a lion. The other part of the body is cover. us;

ed with a- short hair, little longer than that of a cow
or a horse, and the whole is a dark brown. The awa

&mâle is not half so, big as the male, and is covered to,
with a short hair of an ash, or light dun colour. They here

live, as it were, in herds, on the rocks, and near tbe dow
sea-shore. As this was the time for engendering as say

well as bringing forth, their young, we have seen a
male with twenty or thirty females about him, and ral

viett;
always very attentive to keep them, all to himself, and this

Sce English Translation of Bougainvillee p. 51. youn

41
e
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ks beatin off" every other male who attempted to comend into higs Iflock. Others again had a less number ; somehe n(.t4more than one or two; and here and there we
9 ha' ve seen one lying growling in a retired place, alone,up and suffering neither males nor females to approache a ;-4him. : we judged these were old and superannuated.

The sea-bears are not so large, by far, as the lions,t but rather larger than a common seal. They havesse none of that long hair which distinguishes the lion'e.k. Theirs is all of an equa length, and finer than thatof of the lion, something like an otter's ; and the gene-ed ral colour is that of iron-grey. This is the kind
which the French call sea-wolfs, and the Englislis seals they are, however, different from. the sealsse we have in ]Europe and in North America, The

lionsmay too, without anv zreat impropriet , beV yor called ove grown seals; fbr tt;êy are all of" the sameas- species, It was not at all dangerous to go among
y fliem ; for they either fled or lay still. The onlye danger was in going between them. and the sea; fbrS if they took ftight at any thing, they would comeat down in such numbers, that, if you could not get

out of their way, you would be run over. Some-
times, when we came suddenl upon them, or wakedy
them out oftheir sleep (for they are a sluggish sleepy

animal), they would raise up their heads, snort and ý4î
snarl, and look as fierce as if they meant to, devour
us; but as we advanced upon them, they always run

awa so that they are downri ht bullies.
e y 9

The penguin is an amphibiotis bird, so well known
d to most people, the 1 shall onl observe, they "are

here in prodigious numbers; so, that we could knock
e down as many as we pleased with a stick. 1 cannot

say they are good eating. 1 have indeed made seve-
a ral goëd meals of them. but it was for want of better

victuals. They either do not breed here or else
this was not the season; fbr we saw neither. eggs nor
young ones.

j iil,Shags breed. here in vast numbers and we carried
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on board not a few., as they are very good eating., le
They take certain spots to tfiemselves, and build their M

nests near the edge of the cliffs on little hillocks, sa
which are either those of the sword-grass, or else is

they are made by the shags building on them from th
year to year. There is another sort rather smaller fe

than these, whi'h breed on the cliffs of rocks. hi
The geese are of the same sort we fbund in Christý-

mas Sound; we saw but fýw; and some bad young wh
ones. Mr. Forster sWot one which was different from Th

tlese, being larger, with a grey plumage, and black tur
fbet. The others mah-e a noise exactly like a duck. Mo

Here were ducks, but not many; and several of that abo
sort which we called race-borses. We shot some, CE
and found them to weigh twenty-nine or thirty the

pounds; those who ate of them said they were very and
good. hav

The oceanic birds were guils, terns, PortEgmont tic
hens, and a large brown bird of the size of an atte
albatross, which Pernety calls quebrantahuessas. obse

We called them Mother Cary"s geese., and fonnd lock
them. pretty good eating. The land-birds were eagles, youn

or hawks, bald-headed vultures. or what our seamen may
called turkey« buzzards, thrushes,' and a few other pose.,
small birds. by vi

Our naturalists found two new species of birds. so, nu
The one is about the size of a pigeon, the plumage Th
as *white as milk. They feed along shore, probably a viei
on shell-fish and carrion; for they have a very disa» matic
greeable smell. When we first saw these birds, we turali
thought they were the snow-petere], but the moment tions

they were in our possession, the mistake was disco- Iedge
vered; for they resemble them, in nothing but size

and colour. These are not web-footed. The other
sort is a species of curlew.s nearly as big as a 'heron.
It bas a variegated plumage, the principal colours.
whereof are light grey, and a long crooked bille

1 bad almost fbrgot to mention that there are sea.
pies, or what we called, when in New Zealand, cur.1,
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lews; but we only saw a few strageling pairs,' it
May not be amiss to observe, that the shacrs are the

same bird whîch Bougainville calls saw-bills; but he
is mistaken in saying that the quebrantahuessas are
their enemies ; for this bird is of the peterel tribe,

.feeds wholly on fish, and' is to be found in all the
high southern latitudes.

It is amazincr to see how the different animais,
which, inhabit this little spot, are mutually reconciled.

They seem to have entered into a league not to dis»
turb each other-1s tranquillity. The sea-lions occupy

Most of the se'a-coast,; the sea-bears take up their
abode in the isle ; the shags have post in the higliest
cliffs ; the penguins fix their quartiers where there is
the Most easy communication to and ftom, thýé sea
and the other birds chuse more retired places. We
have seen all these animais mix together, like domesffl
tic cattle and poultry in a farm-yard, without one

attempting to molest the other. Nay, I have often
observed the eagles and vultures sitting on the hil-

locks among the shags, without the latter- either
young or old, being disturbed ait their presence. It

May be asked how these birds of prey live ? I sup.

pose, on the carcasses of seals and birds which die
by various causes; and probably not few, as the are
so, numerous.

This very imperfect account is written more with
a view to assist my own memory, than to give infor«
mation to others. Lam neitheî a botanist nor a na-

turalist and have not words to. describe the produc.
tions of nature, either in the one branch 'of know.

-ledge or the other.
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CHAP. V.

PROCEEDINGS AFTER LEAYIIWG STATEN ISLANDe WITH AN AC-

COUNT OP THE DISCOVERY OF THE ISLE OF GEORGIA9 AND t

A DESCRIMON OF IT.

HAVI?;Gleft the land in the evening of thé Sd, as
before mentioned, we saw it again next morning, at t
three o'clock, bearing W. Wind continued to blow
" steady ftesh breeze till six P. M. when it shifled in t
" heavy squall to S. W. which came so suddenly upon
us, that we had not time to take in the sails, and was it
-the occasion of carrying away a top-gallant mast, a 0
studding-sail boom, and a fbre studding-sail. The fo
squall ended in a heavy shower of rain, but the wind th
remained at S. W. Our course was S.E. with a view ta

of' discovering that extensive coast, laid down by 0
Mr. Dalrymple in his chart, in which is the Gulph
of St. Sebastian. 1 designed to make the western sh

Io
point of that gulph, in order to bave all the other
parts before me. lndeed, I had some doubt ofthe we
existence of such a coast; and this appeared to me no
the best route for clearing it up, and for exploring wi
the southern part ofthis océan. mi

On the 5th, fresh gales, and wet and cloudy
weather. At noon observed in 570 9" longitude vee

tin
made from Cape Saint John, 5' Q' E. At six oclock, we
P. M. being in the latitude 57' 21', and in -longitude obs
5V 4Y W., the variation was 21' 28' E. a g

At eight o'clock in the evening of the 6th, being 8 1
then in the latitude of 58" 9-f S. longitude 53' le W., t e

we close-reefed our top-sails, and hauled to the north, vari
with a very strong gale at W., attended W'ith a thick pen

haze and sleet. The s1tuation just mentioned is
nearly the same that Mr. Dalrymple ^assigns for the 5%vv.
S. W. point of the G ulph of St. Sebastian. But as day.

with
we saw neither land, nor signs of land, I was the in lai

more doubtful of its existence, and was féarful, that
17
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by keeping to the south 1 might miss the land said toi
be discovered by La Roche in 16ý5- and b the shipy
Lion in 1756, which Mr. DaIr mple places in 54'So'y
latitude, and 45<' of' longitude; but on looking over

Ac- Danville's Chart, I found it laid down 9' or 10' more
LND to the west; this difference of situation being to, me

a sign of the un certain ty of both accounts, determined
me to get into the Parallel as soon as possible, and

as was the reason. of my hauling to the north at this
at time,

ow Towards the morning of the 7th, the gale abated,
in the weather cleared up, and the wind veered to the
on W. S. W. where it continued till midniglit;'after which
as it veered to N. W.' Being at this time in the latitude
a of 56 4' S. longitude 5X 56' W., we sounded, but
he found no bottom with a line of one hundred and

nd thirty fathoms. 1 sýîl1 kept the wind on the larboard.
eW tack having a gentle breeze and pleasant weather.

by On the 8th, at noo,-i, a bed of sea-weed passed the
Ph ship. In the afternoon in the latitude of 550 4'ý fil,
M longitude 510 4Y W. the variation was 20' 4' E.
er On the 9th, wind at N. E. attended with thick hazy
he weather; saw a seal., and a piece of sea-weed. At

e noon, latitude 550 12' S. longitude 50' 1Y W., the
ing wind and weather continuing.the same till towards

midnight, when the latter cleared up, and the former
dy veered to west, and blew a gentle gale. We cbn-

de tinued to ply tili two o'clock the next morning, when
we bore away E., and at eight, E.N.E; at noon,

de observed in latitude 54' 85' S., longitude 47<> 56" W.»
a great many albatrosses and blue peterels about the

9 ship. 1 now steered E., and the next morning, in
op the latitude of 54' 38' longitude 45' 10" W., the î

h) variation W-as In the afternoon Èaw several
k penguins, and some pieces of weed.

is Having spent the night lyin to, on the 1 2th, at
e day-break, we bore away, and steered east northerlY,S with a fine fresh breeze at W. S. W. ; at noon observed
e in latitude 54' 28P S., longitude in 420 W We that is,
t
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near 30 E. of the situation in whicli Mr. Dalrymple
places the N. E. point of the Gulph of St. Sebastian ;
but we had no other signs of land than seeing a seal
and a few pengtiins; on the contrary we had a swell

from E. S.E. which. wotild hardly have been, if any
extensive track- ofland lay in that direction. In the SIevening the gale abated, and at midnight it fell calm.

The calm, attended by a thick fbg, cont'inued till 1
six next morning', when we got a wind at E., but the hýD ZD tofog still prevailed. We stood to the S. till noon,
wlien, being in the latitude of 55' 7, we tacked and W

stretched to the N. with a' fresh breeze at E. by S. Co
and E.S.E. cloudy weather; saw several penguins Co
and a snow-peterel, which we looked on to be signs stoofthe vici*nity of ice. The air too was much colder
than we had felt lit since we left New Zeala-d. In br

the afternoon the wind veered to S. E. and in the ten
nicht to S.S. E. and blew fresh ; wïth which we stood out
to the N.E. set

At nine o'clock the next morning we saw an island Ion
ofice as we then thou»t ; but at noon were doubtf ül. hun
whether it was ice or land. At this time it bore ten

E. -ý- S., distant thirteen leagues; our latitude was Th
53' 56-j, longitude Sq' 24' W..; several penguins, disc

smal] divers, a snow-peterel, and a vast number of obta
blue peterels about the ship. We had but little wind who
all the morning; and at two P. M. it fell calm. 'It
was now no longer doubted tinat, it was landand not an i

ice, which we had in sight. lt was, however, in a direc
manner wholly covered with snow. We were fartheïr. that

confirmed in our judgment of ifs being land, by and
finding soundings at one hundred and seventy-five coast
fathoins, a muddy bottom. The land at this time all s
bore E. by Se, about twel.ve leagues distant. At six advan
0 clock the calm was succeeded by a breeze at N. E., east o
with which we stood to S. E. ât first it blew a there
genfle gale, but afterwards increased so a ' s to bring steerei

us under double-reefèd top-sails, and wa's attended of t3with snow and sleet,
V(
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We continued to, stand to, the S.E. till seven in theple morninu on the 15th, when the wind ýreer'i*ng to, the
S.E. we tacked and stood to the N. A little befbreeal

ell we tacked, we saw the land bearing E. by At"**
noon the inercury in the thermometer -was at 35".ny

e The wind blew in squalls, attended with snow and
me sleet, and we had a great sea to, encounter. At a
till lee-lurch which the ship took, Mr. Wales observed

ber to, lie down 4400, At balf-past four P. M. wehe
took in the top-sails, got down top-gallant yards,
wore the ship, and stood to, the S.W. under twond

S. courses. At midnight the storm abated, so that we
could carry the top-sails double reefed.ns

At foifr in the morning of the 16th, we wore andlis
stood to, the E., with the wind at S.S. E., a méderateer
breeze and fàir; at eight o'clock saw the land:-ex-In

tending from E. by N. to N.E. by N.; loosed a reefhe
od out of each top-sail, got top-gallant yards across, and

setthesails. Atnoonobservedinlatitiide.5,1'e-É;
longitude 380 18" W. ln this situation we had oned

ul hundred and tenfàthoms' water; and the land ex-
tended from N. -J W. to, E., eight leagues distant.re

as The northern ýxtreme was the same that we first
discovered, ana' it proved to, be an island whichse

of obtained the name of Willis's Island, afier the person
d who first saw it.
It At this time we had a great swell from. the S.,

ot an indication that no land was near us in that
a direction ; nevertheless, the vast quantity of" snow on

that in sight, indticed us to, think it was extensive,
y and 1 chose to begin with exploring the northern
e coast. With this view we bore up for Willis's Island,
e all sails set, having a fine gale at S.S. W* As we

advanced to the N., we perceived anotiler isle Iying.
east of Willis's, and between it and the main., Seeing
there was a clear passage betwee'n the two isles, we

g steered fbr it, and at five o'clock, béing in the middle
of it, we found it about two miles broad. j.:

Willis's Isle is a high rock of no great extent near
VOL* IV« 0
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to which are some rocky islets. It is situated in the
latitude of 540 S., longitude 38' 28' W. The other

isle, which obtained the name of Bird Isle, on ac.
count of 'the vast number that were upon it, is not. so

high, but of mater extent, and is close to the N.E.
point of the main land, which I called Cape North. S

T-he S,.E,, coast of this land, as far as we saw ît,
lies in the directiôn of S. .5o' E., and N. 50' W. It

seemed to form several bays or inlets ; and we ob-
served huge masses of snow, or ice, in the bottoms of 0

them; especia1ly in one which liesten miles to the h
S.S.E. of Bird Isle.

After gêtting thrbugh the passage, we found the a
north coast trended E. by N. for about nine miles; a
and then E. and E. southerly to Cape Buller, which
i a s eleven ' miles more. We ranged the coast, at S
one leagué distance, till near ten o"elock, when we Co
brought to for the night, and, on sounding, fbund
fifty fhthoms,* a muddy bottom, in

At two o'clock in the morning of the 17th, we ha.
madè sail in for the land, with a fine breeze at S. W.; no

at four, Willis's Isle bore W. by Siý distant thirty-two sav
miles; Cape Buller, to the west of which lie sbme joft

rocky islets, bore S. W. by W.; and the most ad- the
vance point of land to the E., S. 63,> E., We now a t
steered along the shore, at the distance of four or to

five miles, till seven o"elock, when, seeing the, ap- wit
pearance of an inlet, we hauled in for ilt. As soon tuft
as we drew near the shore, having hoisted out a boat, spru
1 embarked in it, accompanied by Mr. Forster and Shis party, with a view ý of reconnoitring the bay ww e r

before we ventured in with the ship. When we put Mos
off from, her, which wasabout four miles ftom, the swar
shore, we had fbrty fàthoms' water. 1 continued to sort
sound as 1 went fàrther in, but fou ' nd no bottom *ith thos
a line of thirty-four fathoms, whicli was ' the length of deser
that 1 had in the boat, and which also proved too us to,short to sound the bay, so- far as 1 went UV it. 1 inaprc

observed it to lie in S.W. by S. about two eagues, grouii
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L the about two miles broad, well sheltered from all winds

ther and 1 judged there might be good ancho ' rage befbre
ac- some sandy beaches which- are on each side, and

t. so likewise near a low flat isle, towards the head of the
.Ee bay. As 1 had c ' ome to a resolution not to bring the

th. ship in, Idid not lthînk it worth mywhile to go and
examine these places; for it did not seem probable

that any one would ever be benefited by the dis-
ob- covery. 1 landed in three different places, displayed

S of our colours, and took possession of the country 'in
the his Majestyes name, under a discharge of smail arms,

1 judged that the tide rises about fbur or five feet,
the and that it is bigh water on the flull and change days

"les about eleven o1clock.
hich The. head of' the bay, as well as two pla -ces on each
at side, was terminated by perpendicular ice-cliffis of

considerable height Pieces were continually break.
und ing off, and floating out to sea ; and a great fall

happened while we were in the bay, which made a
we noise like cannon,

The inner parts of the country were not less 
ýý "i'

.two i ýà
savage and horrible. The wild rocks raised their

Me lofty summits, till the were lost in the clouds, and
ad- the valleys lay covere with everlasting snow. Not

noe a tree was to be seen, nor a shrub even big enough
r Or to make a toothpick. The only vegetation we met

aP- with, was a coarse strong-bladed grass, growing in
0011 tufts, wild burnet, and a plant like moss, which
oat, sprung from the rocks.
and Seals, or sea bears, were pretty numerous. They

bay were smaller than those at Staten Land; perhaps the
Put most of those we saw were females ; for the shore
the swarmed with young cubs. We saw none of' that

to sort whieh we call lions; but there were some of
1*th those which the wliter of Lord Ansones Voyage

h Of describes under that name; at least they appeared to
too us to be 'of the same sort ; and are, in my opinion, very

improperly called lions ; for 1 could not see any
ese grounds fbr the comparison.

0 2

4
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- Here were several flocks of penguins, the largest S
ever saw ; some, which ie brotight on board,

weighed from. twenty-nine to, thirty-eight pounds.
It appears by Bouorainville's account of the animals

of Falkland Islands, that this penguin is there; and 1 5
think it is very well described by him under the name in

of First Class of Penguins. * The 0ceanic birds
were albatrosses, common gulls, and that sort which a]

I call Port Egin'ont hens, terns, shags, divers,
the new white bird, and a small bird like those of 7.2
the Cape of Good Hope, called -yellow birds; to
which, having shot two, we found most delicious Ca
food. ba

AU the land birds we saw consisted of a few small pa
larks; nor did we meet with any quadrupeds. Mr. les

Forster, in deed, observed some dung, which he j udged se s
to come from a fox, or some such animal. The not

lands, or rather r.,)cks, bordering on the sea-coast, pas
were not covered with snow like the inland parts; hau

but all the vegetation we could see on the clear abo
places vas the grass above mentioned. The rocks fath
seemed. to, contain iron. Having made the above

observations, we set out for the ship, and got on the
board a little afier twelve o'clock, with a quantity of biew
seals and penguins, an acceptable present to the ten
crew. obse

It must not, ho wiever, be understood that we were two,
in want of provisions: we bad yet plenty of every from

kind; and since we had been on this coast, 1, had direc
ordered, in addition to the common allowance, wheat Inity

to be boiled every morning for breakfàst; but any !o u,
kind of fresh meat was preférred by most on board to in, a
salt. For my own part, 1 was now, for the first time, name
beartily tired of' salt meat ofe every kind ; and thougli Charli
the flesh of the penguins could scarcely vie with Royal
bullock's liver, its beinz fresh was sufficient to make Capý
ît go down. 1 called the bay we had been in, Pos. Bay,

Cape
See BougainvWe, p. 644 and Ci
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st session Bay. It is situated in the latitude of 54°5' S.,
3, longitude 87018'W., and eleven leagues to the east of
[S - Cape North. A few miles to the west of Possession
is Bay, between it and Cape Buller, lies the Bay of Isles;

so named on account of several small isles lying
ne in and before it.
ds As soon as the boat was hoisted in, we made sail
h along the coast to the E. with a fine breeze at W.S.W.
s, From Cape Buller, the direction of the coast is S.
of 720 30' E., for the space of eleven or twelve leagues,

to a projecting point, which obtained the name of
s Cape Saunders. Beyond this Cape, is a pretty large

bay, which I named Cumberland Bay. In several
n parts in the bottom of it, as also in some others of

r. less extent, lying between Cape Saunders and Pos-
d session Bay, were vast tracks of frozen snow, or ice
e not yet broken loose. At eight o'clock, being just
t, past Cumberland Bay, and falling little wind, we

hauled off the coast, from which we were distant
r about four miles, and found one hundred and ten
S fathoms' water.
e We had variable light airs and calms till six o'clock
n the next morning, when the wind fixed at N. and
f blew a gentle breeze ; but it lasted no longer than
e ten o'clock, when it fell almost to a calm. At noon,

observed in latitude 54° 30' S., being then about
e two or three leagues from the coast, which extended

from N. 59° W. to S. 130 W. The land in this last
d direction was an isle, which seemed to be the extre-

mity of the coast to the east. The nearest land
to us being a projecting point which terminated

o in a round hillock, was, on account of the day,
named Cape Charlotte. On the west side of Cape

1 Charlotte lies a bay, which ,obtained the name of
Royal Bay, and the west poigt of it was named
Cape George. It is the east point of Cumberland
Bay, and lies in the direction of S.E. by. E. from
Cape Saunders, distant seven leagues. Cape George
and Cape Charlotte lie in the direction of S. 370 E.,

o0
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,,and N. 87' W., distant six leagues from each other. so
The isle above mentioned, which was called Cooper"s lie
Isle, after my first lieutenant, lies in the direction of
S. by E., distant eight leagues from Cape Charlotte, Poi
The coast between them fbrms a large bay, to, which Jea
1 gave the name of Sandwich. The wind being fro,
variable all the afternoon, we advanced but little - in Isla
the night it fixed at S. and S. S. W., and blew a gentle of t
gale attended with showers of snow, il dire

The 19th wag wholly *spent in plying, the wind con. at t
tinuing at S. and S.W., clear pleasant weather, but 1119-
cold. At sun-rise, a new land was seen -bearing to a

S. E. -j E. It fiÈst appeared in a single hill, like fo r
a sugy-ar-loaf ; some time after, other detached islan

pieces appeared above the horizon near the hill.
At noon observeà in the latitude 540 4e 30" S.,
Cape Charlotte bearing N. 380 W., dist4nt four tude
leagues; and Coopes Isle S. Si' W. la this situ" sum
ation, a lurking rock-, which ries off Sandwich Bay, thoni
five miles from. the land, bore W. j N., distgpt one the S
mile, and near this rock were several breakers. In of th
the afterpoon we had a prospect of a ridge of nioun. ice
tains behind Sandwich Bay, whose lotty and icy credi

summits were elevated high above the clouds. The was
vind continued at S. S. W. till six o1clock, when it heigh

fell to, a calm. At this time Cape Charlotte bore N. deal o
Sio W., and Cooperes Island W.S.W. In this situ- spring
ation we found the variation, by the azimuths, to be this i$l
110 39. and by the amplitude, Il) 19t' E, At ten what

0.1clock, a light breeze springing up at N., we steered
to, the S. till twelve, and then brought to fbr the flectio,
nighte preced

At two o'clock in the morning of the 20th) we and 'I
maàe sail to S. W., round Cooper's Island. It is a l mus

rock of considerable height, about five miles in cir- withe dicuit, and one mile from the main. At this isle the bulk b)
main coast takes a S. W. direction for the space of discovei
four or five leagues to a point, which 1 calIed Cape 1 caà

Disappointment. Off that, are three small isies, the his ' f
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southernmost of which is green, low, and flat, and te,
lies one leagu'e from the Cape,

As we advanced to Sowel ]and opened off this
point, in the direction of N. 600 West, and nine
leagues beyond it. It proved an island quite detacbed
from the main, and obtgined the name ofPickersgill
Island, after my third officer. Soon after, a point
of the main, beyond this island, came in sight, in the
direction of N. 559 W.; which exactly united the coast
at the very point we had seen, and taken the bear.
ing of, the day we firest came in with it, and proved
to a demonstration tbat this land, which we had taken
for part of 4 great continent, was no more than an
island of seventy leagues in circuit. jeWho would have thought that an island of no

greater extent than this, situated between the lati«
tude of 54' and 55', should, in the very beight of

summer be in a manner wholly covered m any fa.
thoms deep with frozen snow, but more especîally

the S.W. coast? The very sides and craz y summits
of the loft moantains were cased with snow and
ice ; but the quantity which. lay in the valleys is in.
credible ; and at the bottoin of the bays, the coïst jï
was terminated by a wall of ice of considerable Jheight. It can hardly be doubted that a great
deal of ice is fornIed here in the winter, which in the

spring is broken off and dispersed over the sea; but
this island cannot produce the ten-thousandffi part of

what we saw ; so that either -there must be 'Éaore-
land, or the ice is fbrmed without ito, These re.
flections led me to think that the land we had seen the

precçding day might belong to an extensive track
and 1 still had hopes of discovering a continent,
I must confess the disappointment I now met
withe did not affect me much, for to judge of the

bulk by the sample, it would note be worth the
discovery.

1 called thi's land the Isle of Georgia in honour of
his Majesty. It is situatod between the latitude of i5s

0 4
Ï
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M' and 54' 57' S.; and between 38' IS' and 351 34' b
W. longitude. It extends S. E. by E., and N. W. by W. q
and is thirty-one leagues long in that direction ; and

its ýgreatest breadth is about ten leagues. lt seems to
abound with bays and harbours, the N. E. coast W

especially but the vast quantity of ice must
render them inaccessible. the greatest part of the fa

year; or, at least, it must be dangerous lying in
them, on account of the brea-ing up.of the ice- at

clifs. at
It is remarkable that we did not see a jiver or til

stream-of fresh water, -on the whole coast. 1 think Wh
it highly probable that there are no perennial springs Th
in the country. and that the interior parts, as sai

beîng much elevated, never enjoy heat enough to bal
melt the snow in such quantities as to produce a Wh

river or stream of water. The coast alone receives the
warmth sufficient to melt the snow, and this ouly on

the N. E. side ; for the other, besides being exposed to fb
the cold south winds, is in a great degree deprived ing
of the sun's rays by the uncommon height of the and
mountains. or t

It was from a persuasion that the sea-coast of a Dity
land situated- in the latitude of 54". could not., in the
the very heïght of summer, be wholly covered with the

snow, that 1 sùpposed Bouvet's discovery to * be large we
islands of' ice. But after I bad seen this land, I no top-S
longer hesitated about the existence of Cape Circum. N
cision; nor did I doubt that 1 should find more land so th

tha Ù* 1 should -bave time to explore. With these 0
ideas 1 quitted this coast, and directed my course at E.
to the E. S.E. for the land we had seen the preced. fog 0

ing day. South
The wind was very variable till noon, wlien it fixed weat

at N. N. E., and blew a gentle gale; but it increased tendi
in such a manner, that, befbre three o'clock, we were tant
reduced to our two courses, and obliged to strike top- menti
gallant yardsa, We were very fortunate in getting tent

-clear of the land befbre this gale overtook us, it We
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beîng hard to say what might have been the conse.
quence. had it come on while we were on the north

coast. This storm. was of short duration, for at eight
0 clock it began to, abate, and at midnight it was little

wind. We then took the opportunity to sôund, but
fbund no bottom with a line ofan hundred and eighty
fathoms.

Next day the storm, was succeeded by a thick fog,
attended with rain ; the wind veered to N. W., and

at five in the- morning it fell calm, which continued
till eight, and then we got a breeze southerly, --with

which we stood to the east till three in the aftern-ý'oon,
The weather then coming sornewhat clea'r, we made
sail and steered north in search of the land ; -but at
half past six we were again involved in a thick mist.,
whîch made it necessar to, haul the wind, and spendy

the night in making short boards.
We had variable light airs, next to a calm, and thick

foggy weather, fill half-past seven o'clock in the even.
A,ing of' the 22d, when we got a fine breeze at N.,

and the weather was so clear that we could see two
or three leagues round us. We seized the opportu.
nity, and steered to west; judging we were to
the east of the land. After ýrunnin ten miles to
the west, the weather became again foggy, and

we hauled the wind, and spent the night under
top-sails.

Next morning, at six o'clock, the fog clearing away
so that we could see three or- fbur miles, 1 took the

opportunity to steer again to the W., with the wind
at E., a ftesh breeze ; but two hours after, a thick
f once more obliged - us to haul the wind to theog

south. At eleven o'cloc«k, a short intérval of clear
weather gave us a view of three or fbur rôcky islets, ex»

tending from S.E. to E.N.E., two or three miles dis.
tant; but we did not see, the Sugar-loaf Peak before.

mentioned. Indeed, two or three miles was the ex»
tent of" our horizon,

We were well assured that this was the land we

ji:
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bgd seen before, which we had now been quite leag
round -. 'and. therefore it could be no more than ew by S

detached rocks, receptacles for birds, of which we now
saw vast numbers, especially shags, who gave us no- some

tice of the vicinity of land before we sgw it. These we w
rocks lie in the latitude of 55' S. and S. 75' E., dis- taineç
tant twelve leagues from Cooper's Isle. afficei

The interval of clear weather was of very short
duration, before we had as thick a fog as ever, at-
tended with rain on which we tacked in sixty
fathoms' water, and stood to the north. Thus we

spent our time involved in a continuai thiék Mist;
and for aught'we knew, surrounded by dangerous
rocks, The shags and soundings were our best
pilots ; for after we had stood a few miles to thenorth, we got out of soundï nd saw no *ngs, a , more
shags. The succeeding day and nigbt were spent in

making short boards; an4 4t eight o'clock on the
24th, judgin ourselves uQt far from the rocks by

some straLyrLyeirng shags which came about us, We
sounded in sixtyfathoms'water, the bottom stones and

broken shells. Soon after, 'we saw the rocks bear.
ing S.S. W. W., four n-ffles distant but still we

did not not see the Peak-, It was, no 4oubt, be-M
yond our horîzon,' wbich was limited to a short dis-

tance; and, indeed, we had but a transient sight
of the other rocks, 'before they were again lost in
the fbg.

With a ý1ght air of wind at N., and a great swell
from N. E., we were able to elear the rocks to the W,,
and at four in'the P. Me$judging ourselves to be
tbree or four leagues E. end W. of them, 1 steered
S., being quite tired with cruizingabQut them. in a
thiçk. fog ; nor was it worth my while bo spend any
more time in waiting for clear weather, only for the
sake of havin a good sight of a few straggling rocks.$9At seven o clock, we had at intervals a clear sky to
the W., which gave us a sight of the mouptains of
the Isle ofjý,Georgia, bearing W.N.W., ablýpt eight
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leagues distant. At eight o1clock we steered S.E.

by S, and at ten S.E. by E., with a fresh breeze at
N., attended with a very thick fbg ; but we were, in

some measure, acquainted with the sea over which
we were running. The rocks above-mentioned ob.

tained the name of Clerke's Rocks, after my second
officer, he being the first who saw them,

Joi
iý j

titi
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CHAP. VI. t
t

PROCEEDINGS AFTER LEAVING TUE ISLE OP GEORGIA9 AND
AN ACCOUNT OP THE DISCOVERY OP SANDWICH LAND; t
WITH SOIXE REASONS FOR THERE BEING LAND ABOUT S'TUE SOUTH POLE.

ON the 25th we steered E. S. E., with a fresh gale at f,
N. N. E., attended with foggy weather, till towards S
the evening, when the sky becoming clear, we found S
the variation to be 90 26" E., being at this time in the fi
latitude of 560 16" S., longitude 320 9.0 wo, ni

Having continued to steer E. S. E., with a fine h
gale at N. N. W., till daylight next morning, on in
seeing no land to the E., 1 gave orders to steer
.. being at this time in the latitude of 56' SY

se * S., Ion. th
gitude 3P) rY W. The weather continued clear, to
and gave us an opportunity to observe several dis. an
tances of the sun and moon for the correcting our ot
longitude, which at noon was 31) 4'W., the latitude W
obseirved 57' SS' S- -We continued to steer to the S. in

till the 27th at noon, at,%ýhich time we were in the at
latitude of 59" 46' S., and had so thick a fog that 60

we could not see a ship's length. It being no longer
safb to, sail before the wind, as we were to expect G$c
soon to fall in with ice, 1 therefore hauled to the E., nu
having a gentle breeze at N.N.E. Soon after, the loo
fog clearing away, we resumed our course to the S. ha
till, fbur o'clock, when it returned again as thick as ma

ever, and made it necessary for us to haul upon a wind. ice.
I now reckoned we were in latitude 60' S., and the

farther I did, not intend to go, unless 1 observed at
some certain , s*gns of soon meeting with land; for hei

it would not have beeri prudent in me to have spent of'
my time in penetrating to, the south, when it was at cire

least as probable that a large tract of land might be thes
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found near Cape Circumcision. Besides, 1 was tired
of these high southern latitudes, where nothing was
to be found but ice and thick fbgs. We had now a
long hollow swell from. the W., a strong indication

that there was no land in that direction ; so that 1 4 JiAthink 1 may venture to assert that the extensive coast,
laid down. in Mr. Dalryniple's chart of' ' the écéan. be.

rD tween Africa and America, and the Gulph of' Saint
UT

Sebastian, do not existO
At seven oclock in the evening, the fog receding

at from us a little, gave us -a siglit of an ice-island,
-ds several penguins and some snow peterels; we

nd sounded, but fbund no ground at one hundred and
,he fbrty fathoms. The fog soon returning, we spent the

night in making boards over that space whkh we
ne had, in some degree, made ourselves acquainted with
n in the day.
er At eight in the morning of the 98th, we stood to

n- the Eu, with a gentle gale at N. ; the weather began
r. to clear up, and we fbund the sea strewed with large

ls- and small ice ; several penguins, snow peterels, and .0'à
r other birds were seen, and some whales. Soon after
e we had sun-shine, but the air was cold; the mercury

S. in the thermometer stood generally at thirtylfive, but
e at noon it was at 87'; the latitude by observation was
at 60' 4" S., longitude 29' 23' W.
r We continued to stand to the Eu -till half-past two 1
t O'clock P. M., when we fell in, all at once, with a vast
09 number of large ice-islands, and a sea strewed with
e loose ice. The weather too was become thick and

hazy, attended with drizzling rain and sleet, which
S made it the more dangerous to stand in among the
0 ice. For this reason we tacked and stood back to

d the W., with the wind at Nu The ice»islands, which
at this time surrounded us, were nearly all of' equal

r height, and showed a flat even surface; but they were
t of'various extent, some being two or three miles in
t circuit. The loose icewaswhat had broken flom

these ides,
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Next morning, the wind falling and veering to
S.W., we steered N.E., but this course was 'oon in.
tercepted by numerous ice-islands - and, having but

very little wind, we were obliged to steer such
courses. as carried us the clearest ofthem ; so that we
hardly made any advance, one way or other, during
the whole day. Abundance of whales and penguins
were about us all the time; and the weather fair, but
dark and gloomy. %

At midnight the wind began to freghen at N.N.E...
with which we stood to N. W. till six in the morning

of the 30th, when the wind veering to N. N; W., we
tacked and stood to N. E., and soon after sailed

through a good deal of loose ice, and passeci two
large islands. Except a short interval of clear
weather about nine o'clock, it was continually foggy,

with either sleet or snow. At noon we were, by our
reckoning, in the latitude of 59' 3V S., longitude t
2g, 24, W. S

Continuing to stand to N. E., with a fresh breeze at
N, N. We at two o-'clock, we passed'one of the largest
ice-islands we had seen in the voyage, and some time
after passed two others, which were much smaller.

Weather still foggy, with sleet; and the wind con-
tinued at Né by W., with which we stood to N.E.
over a sea strewed with ice. t

At half an hour past six in the morning, as we 0
were standing N.N.E. with the wind at W.j the fog cli

very fortunately clearing away a little, we discovered te
land a-head e three or fbur miles distant, On this we cc
hauled the wind to the N., but finding we cSâld noi th
weather the land on this taclç, we soon after tacked h(

in one hundred and seventy-five'fathoms wateri three to
miles from the shore, and about half a le gue from

insome breakers. The weather then cIearýed up a bclittle more, and gave us a tolerably good sight ofthe
land. That which we had fà1len in with proved nÉ

three rocky islets of considerable height. The outer- Io
most terminated in a lofty peak like a sugaréloaf, and tb
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Ig to obtained the name of Freezeland Peak, after the man
ýn in- who first discovered it. Latitude 59'5 S., lonffltude

but 270 W. Behind this peak, that is to the east of it,
such appeared an elevated coast, whose lofty snow-clad

at we summits were seen above the cl'ouds. It extended
ring from N. by E. to E. S.E. and 1 called it Cape Bristol,
uins in honour of the noble family of Hervey. At the
but same time another elevated coast appeared in sight,

bearing S. W. by S., and at noon it extended ftom.
S.E. to S.S. W., from four to eight leagues distant;

ning at this time the observed latitude was 59" 13-0 so'p'e S..,
we longitude,- 27' 45' W. I called this land Southern
ailed Thule, because it is the most southern land that has

two ever yet been discovered. It shows a surface of vast
lear height, and is every where covered with snow.

Some thought they saw land in the space between'g9ys Thule and Cape Bristol. It is more than probableOur
tude that these two lands are connected, and that this

space is a deep bay, which 1 called Forsters Bay,
e at At one o'clock, finding that we could not weather
gest Thule, we tacked and stood to the north, and at
ime four, Freezeland Peak bore E., distant three or four
Iler. leagues. Soon after it fell little wind, and we were
on- left fo the mercy of a great westerly swell, which set
E. right upon the shore. We sounded,, but a line of

two hundred fàthoms found no bottom. At eight
we 0 clock, the weather, which had been very hazy,
fog clearing up, we saw Cape Bristol bearing E. S. E., and
red terminating in a point to the north, beyond which we

could see no land. This discover relieved us from.we y
not the fear of being carried by the swell on the most

ed horrible coast in the world, and we continued to stand
ree to the north all night, with a light breeze at W.
Orn On the ist of February, at four o'clock in the morn.
a ing, we got sight of a new coast, which. at six o'clock

bore N. 60' E. It proved a high promontory, which Ithe
ed named Cape Montagu, situated in latitude 58" 27" S-9

longitude 9.6' 4e W., and seven or eight leaorues toer-
nd the north of Cape Bristol. We saw land from space
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to space between them, which made me conclude
that the whole was connected. 1 was sorry 1 could

not determine this with greater certainty; but
prudence would not permit me to venture near a t
coast, subject to thick fogs, on which there was no t

anchorage; where every port was blocked or filled si
up with ice; and the whole country, ftom, the sum- a

mits of the mountains, down to the very brink of the sh
cliffs which terminate the coast,, covered, many on

fathoms thick, with everlasting snow. The eliffs w
alone was all which was to be seen like land. w
Several large islands lay upon the coast; one of tu

which attracted my-notice. It bad a flat surface, so
was of" considerable extent both in height and circuit,, ]anand had perpendicular sides, on whieh the waves of

the sea had made no impres-sion ; by whicli I judged or
that it had not been long from land, and that it whi

might have lafely come out of some bay on the coast, cov
where it had been formed. that

At noon we were east and west of the noriliern run
hadpart of Cape Montagu, distant about five leagues, sideand Freezeland Peak bore S. 16' E., distant twelve theleagues ;latitude observe d 5 S' 95' S., Inthemorning whicthe variation was 1001VE. Attwoin the afiernoàn, Siras we were standing to the north, with a light breeze

at S.W. we saw land bearing N. 2b'E., distant Say 1
fourteen leagues, Cape Montagu bore at this time, leagu

'S. 66' E. ; at eight it bore S. 400 E. ; Cape Bristol, At
S. by E. - the new land extending from. N. 40' to 52' the
E. ; and we thought we saw land still more to the E., fog c 1.
and beyond it. exten

Continuing to steer to the north all night, at six doubt
o'clock the next morning, a new land was seen, seen
bearing N. 120 E., about ten leagues distant. It ap. con ne

peared in two hummocks jüst peeping above the had s
horizon; but we soon after lost sight of' them. and InaYe 1
having got the wind at N. N. E., a fresh breeze, we to ' the
stood fbr the northernmost land we had seen the day east.

before, which at this time bore- E. S.E. We fetched having
VOL*
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ade in with it by ten o1clock-, but éould not weather it.,
ýuId and were obliged to tack three miles from. the coast,

but which extended ùom E. by S. to S.E., and had much
r a the appearance of being an island of about eight or

ten -leaaues' circuit. lt sliows a surfàce of' con.'DO
led siderable height, whose summit was lost in the clouds,

and, like all the neighbourincy lands, covered with, a
jffie sheet of snow and ice, except on a projecting point

on the north side, and two hills seen over this point,ny
*ff which probably might be two islands. These only

were clear of snow, and seemed covered with a green P
of turf. Some large ice-islands lay to, the N. E., and

some others to the S.
We stood off, ffll noon, and then tacked fbr theite

land again, in order to see whether it was an islandof
or no. The weather was now become very hazy,ed

which soon turning to a thick fog, put a stop to dis-it
covery, and made it unsafb to stand fbr the shore; soit

that afier having run the same distance in, as we had
un we tacked and stood to, N. W. fior the land we

had seen 'in the morning, which was yet at a con-Se
siderable distance. Thus we were obliged to, -lea-%-e

the other, under the supposition of its being an island,9 which 1 named Saunders, after my honourable ùiend
Sir Charles. It is situated in the latitude of 57 49'e

t S., longitude 26' 4-l' W.; and -N., distant thirteen
leagues ftom Cape Montauti.

At six o'clock in tlie evening, the wind shifting to,
the W., we tacked, and stood to, the N., and at elght the
fog clearing away, gave us à sight of Saunders's isle,

extendingfr9m. S.E. byS. to E.S.E. ý,Vewerestillin
doubt ifit were an island; fbr, at this time land was

seen bearing E.-by S., which iiiicylit, or miglit not be
connected with it ; it might also be the sanie that we

had seen the preceding evening. But, be, this as it
may, it was now necessary to take a view ofthe land

to the north befbre we proceeded any fârther to, thç
east. With this intention,.we stood to the north,

having a light breeze at W. by S., which, at two
VOL.IV.

ý-j
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17ô'clôck in thë lh "of the Sd, was succeédèd yOrning 
Shila c*àltn that continued till eight, when we got thewïtid at L by S.ý attended withhazy weather. At star.. t i 

d ice-his t me we saw the land we were l' king fot, anwhich proréd. to be two, isles. The day on which tinu
thèy were discovered., Was the ôceasion of cà1lingthein Catidlemas i-les; latitude 57D Il' S., longitude ine q

!27 6' W.. They are of tio great extent, but of éon- U sq
sidetable heighte and were covered with Ënowi A treffi

*stnall rôck was seen between them, and perhaps there long
May be more , fbr the weather was su hazy that we the ,

,sùon lost sight of the&islands, and did not -see themi winda 
the 5again till noon, at which timethey bore W.,'distant if itthree or fôur leagues. 
with.As the wind kept veering to the S. we wete obliged W9tô stand to the N. E., in which route wé 'met with 

à
selvéral large ice-islands, loose ice, and many peü. d y aguins; and, at midnight, came at once into wàtier of 58"

land iuticommonly white, which alartued the officer of thewatth sô much that he tacked the 8hip instântly.Sotne thought it was a lion of ice, others thàt it was gtOUPshallow water; but as it proved neitherý probably it Iýr 11
Was à shoal offish, the pe

We stood to the south till two c-Mock, nekt niorn. Is spha 
thinking, wheti wie resumed our course to the E., with a northfaint breeze at S.S. E., which having ended, in a caIrn, Oceanat six, 1 took the opportunity of puttiiag à boat in to th ethe water to try if there were any eurrent; and the whichtrial proved there wais none. Some whales were the 8,playitig about us, and abundance of penguins; a fewof the lattft were shot, and they proved to bè of the if we si

same sort that We haël seen among the ice before, and may b,
di&-rent both from those on Staten Land, and flom t - bat thi

those at the isle of Georgia. It is remarkable, that round t
weý-had not seen a seal since we lýft that coast. At là," as tg
-n we were in the latitude ùf 560 44" S., longitude contie

950 33 W. At this time we got a breeze at E., where i
with which we stood to, thé S., with a view of gaining the con,

the coast we had left; but at eight o'clock the wind met wit
but littil

COOK SECOND ýrf)ItArr,
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shiftéd to the S., and made it necessary to, tack atid
stand to the E; in which course we met with sevérà!
iceýislands and some loose ice, the weather con
tinuing hazy with show and rain.

No penguins were seen on the 5th, vihich madeIne conjecture thât *e were leaving the land behind
use and that Èe had already seen îts northern ek-

trethityi At toon wé were in the latitude of»570 8t
longitude 2,30 3e W., which. *as 3' of lonffitudè to,
the east of Saunders's isle. In the afterncon the'
wind shifted to the W.j this enàbled us to, streteh tb

the S., and tô get into the latitude of the landi that,
if it took an east direction, we might again fall in
with itè>

We continued. to steé r to the S. and S. R till h éxt
dày at noob, at which time- we were in the latitude

of 580 I&P S., longitude 21' 34' W., and seeing neither-
la' nd not s-ign's ofany, 1 concluded that what we had

seeft, which 1 named Sandwich Land, was either a
group of islands, or else a, point of the toritinëùt

fbr 1 firmly believe that there is a track-of land fieàr "Tthe pole which is the source of most of the ice thàt
is spread over this vast Southetn Ocean. 1 also,
think it probable that it extetids farthest to the

north opposite the southern Atlantic and Indian
Oceans, because ice- was al*àys found by. us fatther
to the north. in these oceans than any where else,

which, 1 judge could not be, ifthere were not land to
the S., 1 mean a land of conýiderab1e extent, For
if we suppose that ino such. land exists, and thatý ice

may be forrned without it, ît will fbllow of course
that the cold ought to be every where tearly equal f ý1î
Îound the pole, as far as 70' or 60' oflatitude, or so,
far as to, be beyond the influence of any of the known
continents; consequently we ought to, see ice every j
where under the same parallel, or near it; and yet
the contrary bas been fbund. Very fèw ships have
met with ice going round Cape Horn and we saw
but little below the sixtieth degree of 1atitudeý in the
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Southérn Pacific Ocean. Whereas in this, ocean,
between the meridian of' 41W W. and 50' or WE., we

fbund ice as far N. as 51'.' Bou.vet met witli some
in 48"; and others have seen it in a much lower
latitude. It is true, however, that the greatest part
of' this southern continent (supposing there is one)
must lie within the polar circle, where the sea is so

pestered with ice that the ]and is thereby inaccessible.
The risk one runs in exploring *coast, in these sunknown and icy seas, is so very great, that 1 can sbe bold enough to say that no man wiffi ever venture
farther than 1 have done ; and that the lands which tmay lie to the soutli will never be explored. Thick ifogs, snow-storms., intense cold, and every other sthing that can render navi dangerous, must be

encountered and these are greatly theightened, by the inexpressibly horrid aspect of the atcountry; a country doomed by nature never once to thfbel the warmth -of*,-the sun's rays, but to lie buried'in Ioeverlasting snow and ice. The ports which may be
on the coast, are, in a manner, wholly filled upwith 0

ftozen snow oÈ vaet thickness ; but if* any should be sh
so fàr open as to invite à -ship into it, she would. run t

a risk of being fixed there for ever, or of' comincr an
out in an ice-island. The islands and floats on the
coast, the great fàlls from the ice-cliffà in the. port, or Co
a heavy snow-storm. attended with a sharp ùost, Sun

would be equally fàtal. Ion
After such an explanation as this, the reader Must res

not expect to find me much fàrther, to, the south. It ser
was, however, not fbr want of' inclination, but fbr mac

other reasons. - It would have been rashness in me no
to have risked all that had been done duririg the ice-
voyage, in discovering and exploring a coast, which, A
when discovered and explored, would have answered

no end whatever, or have been of the Jeast use, etther and
to navigation or geography, or indeed to an other aboui

y cy
science. BouveVs discovery was yet befbre us, the - W
existence of% which was to. be cleared up ; and.b.esides near

We -1
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all this, we were not now in a condition to'undertake
great things; nor indeed was there time, had we
been ever so well provided.

iNhese reasons induced me to alter the course to
E., with. a very stronc gale at N., attended with an
exceedingly heavy fàll ofsnow. The quantity which
lo4ed in our sails was so great, that we were fte-

quently obliged to throw the ship up in the wind to-
shake it out of. them, otherwise neîther they nor the

ship could have support'ed the weight. In the
evening it ceased to show ; the weather cleared up
the wind backed to the W.; and we spent the niçrht
in makiii(r two short boards, under close-reefèd top-
sails and fbre-sail.

At day-break on the 7tb, we resumed our course
to, the E., with a very fresh, gale at S. W. by W.,

attended by a high sea fýow the same direction. In
the aflernoon, being in the latitudeof 58' 24" S.,
longitude 16' 19 W., the variation was l' 52' E.
Only three ice-islands seen this day. At eight o'clock,

shortened sail, and hauled the wind to, the S.E. for
the night, in which, we had several showers of snow
and sleet.

On the eighth, at day-light, we resumed our east
course with a gentle breeze and fair weather. After

sun-rise, being then in the latitude of 58' SO' S.,
longitude 1'D' 14" W.; the variation, by the meau
results of two compasses, was 2' 43" E. These ob.
servations were :more to be depended on than those
made the niorht befbre, there being much less sea

now than then. ln the afièrnoon, we passed three
ice-islands. This niglit was spent as the precedinom
At six next morning, being in the latitude '05f-

58 27' S., longitude 1&> 4'W., the variation was ý!6-' E.
and in the afternoon, being in the same latitude, and
about a quarter of' a degree more to the E., it was010W. Therefore this last situation must be in or
near the line in whiéli the compass has no variation.

We -had a calm the most part of the day. Thç

..... .....
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weather fair and clear-, excepting now and then a
snow shower. The mercury in the thermometer at

mon rose to 40 ; whereas fbr several days befbre, it
bad been no hialier than 36 or 33. We had several
ice-islands in sight, but no one thing that could in-
duce us to think that any land was in our neighbotir.
hood. 'At eight in the evening, a breeze sprung up tl
at S.E., with which we stood to N. E.

During the night the wind freshened and veered
to south, which enabled us to steer east. The wind

was attended with showers of sieet and snow-till day- th
liglit, when the weather became fàir, but piercing in

cold, so that the water on deck was frozen, and at be
mon the mercury in the thermometer was no higher bu
than 34ï. At six o'cloçk in the morning, the varia-m in(

tion was 23' west, being then in the latitude of 58<> l&f cri
S., longitude Il'4V W., apd at six, in the evenipff, th(
being in the same latitude, and in the longitude of W e,
90 241, W..ý% it was l' 5 l' W. In the evening the wind ani
abated; and during the night it was variable betwçen wil
south and west. Ice»islands continually in sight, J

On the lith, wind westerly, light airs atten'ded lffl
with heav ' y showers of' snow in the morning; but, às stri

the day advanced, the weather becarne, fair, çlear, tili
and serene. Still continuing to steer epst, at noon 560

we observed in latitude 58' Il' longitude at the sam the
time 70 55" west. Thermometer 841. In the gfter. Cirinoon we had two hours-' calm, afier which ixte had and
làint breezes between the N. B. and S. E« daye

At six oMock in the morning of the 19th, being, and
in the latitude of 58> 2Y Si., longitude &.54' W., t e to st
variation was 5' 23' W. We had vanable light airs shom
next to a calm all this day, and the weather was fàire A
and clear till towgrds the evening, when it bec-ame with

cloudy, with sin9w showers, and the air very cold. ceed
Ice-islands continually in sight; most of them smail this-1
and breaking to pieces, 1 situa

In the afiernoop of the 13th the wind increased, but
tbç sky becamç clouded, and won after we bad a veq bree2
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a heavy fàll of snow, which. continued till eight or nine
at 0 clock in the evening, when the wind abating and
it veering to S. E., the sky cleared up, and we had a fair

bal night, attended with so, sharp a frost, that the water
in- in all«,our vessels on deck was next morning covered

with a sheet of ice,, The mercury in the thermome-
up ter was as low as 29', which is &> below freezing, gr

rather 41; for we generally found the wgter freeze
red when the mercury stood at 33',

Towards noon on the 14th, the wind veering to
the south, increased to a very stronz ale, and blewJay C-1 9
in he4v Squalls, attended with snow, At intervals,ing y
between the squalls, the weather was fair and clear,d at

her but exceedingly cold. We continued to steer- east,
inclining a littie to the north, and in the aflernoon.ria.
crOssed the first meridian, or that of Greenwich, in
the latitude of 57' 50" S. At eicr t in the evening,
we close-Preefed the top-sails, took in the main-sail,e

i na and steered east with a very hard gale at S, $0 W.,,
with a high sea from the same directico,een

At day-break on the 15th., we set the main-sail,
ded loosed a reef out of eacli top-sait, and with' a very

stropg gale at S. W. and fair weather, steered E. N. Eas
till noon, gt which, time we were lin *the latitude ofear,

oon 56 87/ S., longitude 4' 1 l' east, when 'e pointed to
ame the, N E02 in order to get into the latit-ude of Cape
ter- Circumcision. Some large ice-islands were in sight',

and the 4ir was nearly as cold as on the precedinghad
day. 4U eight o'clock in the evening, shortened sait,

ing and at eleven bIguled the wind to the N.W, not daving
to stand on in the night, which. was fýggy

the with snow.
showers, an4 g smart ftost.airs

At aybreak on the 16tb, wP, bore awa N,fIair y
with a light breeze at west, which, at nooii, was sue.me

old ceeded by al calin and fàir weather. Our latitude at
this--'t*i* m*e was 55o 260 S., longitude 5o .5W east, in which

situation we bad a great swell frovn the soutjiward,
,ed, but no ice in siglit. At one o-'çlock in the P. 3«., a

breeze tipri i p at B. N. E., we stood to'S. E. tillery

4j

m1
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six,, then tacked, and stood to the fiorth, under dou-
ble 

ing a very
-reefed top-sails and coui resh-ses, bavi

craie, attended with snow and sleet, which fix--ed to the
masts and ricrcring as it W4 and coated the whole

with ice,
On the 17th the wind continued veering by little

and little to the south, till midnight, wlien it fixed
at KS. M 1. Beincr at this time in the latitude of'540 20t S
S., loncritude 6" 33ý'east, I steered east, having a pro-

digious high sea ftom the south, which assured us no
land was near in tliat direction. 0

In the mornincr of the 18th it ceased to snow ; the st
weather became fàir and clear and we Ibund the W

variation to be 180 44 west. At noon we were in the la
latitude of 54' Qâ/. longitude 80 4-W east. 1 thought ga
this a good latitude to keep in, to look fbr Cape Cir- st

cumeision because, if' the land liad ever so little br
extent-in the direction of north and south, we could of,
not miss seeing it, as the Dorthern point is said to lie
in 540. We had yet a great swell from the south, so eas
that 1 was now well assured it could only be an tu
island; and it was of no consequence which side we git

feell in with. ln the evenincr Mr. Wales made'seve. tha
ral observations of the moon., and stars Regulus and iste
Spica; the mean results, at four o"clock, when the ing
observations were made, for fïDding the time by the noo
watch, crave 9' 15 20' east longitude. The wateh 540

at the sanie tirne gave 9' 36", 4b". Soon after the va.
riation was fbund to be M' 10" west. It is nearl *

this situation that Mr. Bouvet bad l' east. 1 cannot 1 W
suppose that the variation lias altered so much since coul
that time; but rather think lie had made some mis. been

take in his observations. That there could be none it, t
in ours was certain, from the un*formity fbr some time

time past. Besides, we found 12" 8" west, variation, with
nearly under this meridian, ïn January, 1773. Durîng,ý we li
the night the wind veered round by the N. W. to/ of' C
N. N. E., and blew a ftesh gale, . . neith

At eight in the morning of' the 19th, we saw the birds,

Ir
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àppearance of land in the direction of E. by S. or
'sh thât of our course ; butit proved a mere fog-bank, i i9,

lie and soon after dispersed. We continued to steer E.
le by S. and S. E. till seven o'clock- in the evening,

when, being in the latitude of' .54' 42 S., loncritude
tle E., and. the wind having veered to N. E., we

ed tacked and stood to N. W. uÛder close-reefed top-
sails and courses ; baving a very strong gale, attended

.0- mrith snow showers.
no At four o'clock next morning, being in the latitude

of 54<1 30' S., longitude 12" 33" E., we tacked, and
lie stretched to N. E., with a fresh gale at S.W., attended
lie with snow-showers and sleet. At noon, beincr in the
lie latitude of 54'8ý'S., longitude 120 59-' E., with a ftesh

ht ýgale at W. by N. and tolerably clear weather, we
ir- steered E. till ten o-clock in the evening, when we

le brought to, ]est we might pass any land in the night,
Id of which we however had not the least signs.
ie At da'y-break, having made sail, we bore away

so east, and at noon observed in latitude 54' 16'S., longi-
n tude 160 13" E., which is 5" to the east of' the Ion.

e itude in which Cape Circumcision is said t'O lie; so9 
1e- that we began to think there was no such land in ex-

d istence. 1 however continued to steer east, inclin.
e inc a little to the south, till four o'clock in the after-

e noon of the next day, when we were in latitude of
%h 54'24S., longitude 19' 18" E.
a- We had iiow run down thirteen degrees -of longi.
n 'tude, in the very latitude assigned for Bouvet'S Land;
t 1 was therefore well assured that what be had seen
e could be nothing but an island of ice ; fbr, if it had
S- been land, it is hardly possible we could bave missed
e it, though it were ever so small. Besides, from the
e time of leaving the southern lands, we had not met

with the least signs of any other. But even suppose
Cr we had, it would have been no proof of the existence
0/ Ofe Cape Circumcision for I am well assured that

neither seals, nor penguins, nor any of' the oceanie
birds, are indubitable sigus of the vicinity of lande
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will allow that they are found on the coasts of all these
southern lands; but are they not also to be found in
all parts of the southern ocean ? There are, how.

ever, some oceanic or aquatie birds which point out
the vieinity of land; especially shags, which seldom
go out of sight .of it ; and gannets, boobies, and
men of war birds, 1 believe, seldom go very far out
to sea.

J As we were now no more than two degrees of lon.
gitude from, our route to the south, when we left the
Cape of Good Hope, it was to no purpose to, pro. in

ceed any further to the east under this parallel, know. n.
ing that no land could be there. But an opportunity 0
now offering of clearing up soine doubts of our hav. 0
ing seen land farther to the south, I steered S. E. to t4
got into the situation in which it was supposed to lie. of

We continued this course till four o'clocý the next on
morning, and then S. E. by E. and E. S. E. till eight do

in the evening, at which time we were in the latitude th
of 5,5> 95' S., longitude 93' c~)2' E., both. deduced be-

from observations made the same day; for, in the cie
0 inmorning, the sky was clear at intervals, an4 afforded

ali opportunity to observe several distances of the ing
sun and moon, which, we had not been able t'O do for Po

some time past, having had a constant succession of vou
bad weather,

Having now run over the place where the land was ]an
supposed to lie, without seeing the least signs of any, trgr

it was no longer to, be doubted but that the ice«islands tha
had deceived us as well as Mr. Bouvet. The wind by the
this time having veered to the north, and increased pro
to a perfeçt storm, attended as usual with snow and My

sleet, we banded the top-sails, and hauled up L N. E, ten
under the courses. During the night the wind abated,
and vççred to N, Wej which, enabled us to steer more SOM(
tQ the north, having no business farthçr south. gree

the ý1
of la

in
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ýut CHAP. VIL
M HEADS OF WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN THE VOYAGE; WITH

nd SOME CONJECTURES CONCERNING THE FORMATION OF ICE-

ut ISLANDS; AND AN ACCOUNT OF OUR PROCEEDINGS TILL

OUR ARRIVAL AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

n-
11,ADnow made the circuit of the Southern Ocean

in a high latitude, 4nd traversed it in such a ïnan»
ner as to leave pot the least roorn fbr the possibility
of tbere being -a continent, unless near the pole, andy out of the reach of navigation. By twice visitingV- > -thp tropical sea, I had not only settled the situation0
of some old discoveries, but made there many newe.
ones, and lef't, 1 con'ceive, very little more to bet

done even in that pgrt. Thus 1 flatter myself, thatt
e the intention of the voyagë has, in every respect,
à been fully answçred ; the southern heuiisphere suffi-

ciently explored ; and a final end put to the search.
ing after a southern continent, whieh has, gt timesd ' y 1ingrossed the attentio4 of esome of the maritime

r pQwers for near two centuries past, and been. ;i fa.
vourite theor gmongst the geographers of all ages.f

That there may bQ a continent, or large tract of
land, near the pole, ý will not deny; pp the con-s
trgry, 1 am of opinion there is and it is probable
that we have seen à part of ite The excessive cold,s
the many islands and vast flogts of ice, all tend to
prove that there must be 14nd to the south ; and for

my persuasion that this southern land must lie, or ex.
tend, farthest to the north, opposite to the Southern
Atlantic and indian Oceans, 1 have already assigned

some reasops ; to which I may add the greater deý-
gree of cold experienced by us in these seas, than in
the $outhern Pacific Oceaù under the same par4lels
of latitudef

in this last oceau, the mercury in the thermometer
seldom fell so low as the freezing point, till we were
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in 60' and upwards; whereas in the otbers it fell as
low in the latitude of 540. This was certainly owin(r
to there being a greater quantity of ice, and to its

extending fardier to the north, in these two seas than
n t-ho South Pacific ; and îf ice be first formed at, or
near land, of' which 1 have no'doubt, it will fbllow
that the land also extends farther north.

The formation or coagulation of ice-islands, has
not, to my knowledge, been thoroughly investi-

aated. Some have supposed thern to be formed by
the freezing of the water at the mouths of' larg-re ri-
vers, or great cataracts, where they accumulate till
they are broken off by their own weia-ht. My observ-
ations will not allow me to acquiesce in this opinion 0

because we never fbund any of* the ice which we took
up incorporated with earth, or any of' its produce, as

1 think it must have been, had it been coagulated in 0
land waters. Jt is a doubt with me, whether there It

be any iivers in these countries. It is certain that t
we saw not a river, or stream of water, on all the fr

coast of Georgia, nor on any of the southern lands. la
Nor did we ever see a stream of water run ftom any
of" the ice-islands. How are we then to suppose that an
there are large rivers? The valleys are covered, ma- fo

ny fathoms deep, with everlasting snow ; and, at the s
sea, they terminate in icy'cliffs of vast heiçyht. lt a

is here where the iceýislands are formed ;* not from. su
streams of water, but from. consolidated snow and lt

sleet, which is almost continually falling or drifting th
down ftom, the mountains, especially in the winter, fi-e

when the ftost must be intense. During that season, am
the Ice-cliffi must so accumulate as to fill up all the nor

bays, be they ever so large. This is a fàct which La
cannot be, doubted, as we have seen it so in summer. equ

These cliffs accumulate by continuai. fàlls of' snow, Win
and what drifts ftom the mountains, till they are no Ibu
longer able to support their own weight; and then eve
]arge pieces break. off, which we call ice-islands. Poi

Such as have a flat even surface, Must be of' the ice but
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as formed in the bays, and before the fîat valleys the
ing othersl w1iich have a taperinçy unequal. surfàce, must

its be formed on, or under, the side ot'a coast composed Aan of*pointed rocks and precipices, or some such uneven
surf4ce. For we cannot suppose that. snow alone, as

low it falls, can form, on a plain surface, such as the sea,
sueli a variety of high peaks and hills as we saw on

bas many qf' the ice isles. It is certainly more reason-,
sti- able to believe that the are formed on a coast whose
by surface is somethine similar to, theirs. 1 have observed

ri- that all the ice-islands of" any extent, and befbre
till thev becrin to break to pieces, are terminated by per-

rv- pendicular c1iffi of clear ice or frozen snow, always
n; on one or more sides, but most generally all round.
A Many, and those of' the largest size, whicli had a
as hilly and spiral surfàce, showed a perpendicular cliff
in or side from. the stimmit of the hicrhest pea- down to,
re its base. This to, me was a convincing proof, that
at these, as well as the flat isles, muist have broken off

he from substances like themselves, that is, from some
S. large tract of" ice,,
y When 1 consider the vast quantity of ice we saw,
at and the.vicinity of the places to the pole where it is

a- formed, and where the degrees of" longitude are very
e small, I am led to believe that these ice-cliffi extend
lt a good way into the sea, in soine parts, especially in

M. such as are sheltered ftom the violence of' the winds.
d lt may even be doubted ifever the wind is violent in

the very high Igtitudes. And that the sea will9
fteeze over, or th'e snow that fàlls upon it, whicli

amounts to the same thing, we have instances in the
e northern hemisphere. The Baltie, the Gulph of'St.
h Laurence, the Straits of Belle-lsle, and many.other

equally large seas, are frequently ftozen over in.
winter. 1Nor is this at all extraordinary, fbr we have

fbund the decrree of' cold at the surfàce of' the sea,
even in summer, to be two decrrees below the fýeezin' J
point; consequently nothin kept . it ftom. freezing
but the salts it contains, and the agitation of its
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surface. Whenever this last ceaseth in winteÈ, when
the frost is set in, and there comes. a fàll of snow, it

will freeze on the surface as it falls, and in a fèw
days, or perhaps in one night, form'such a gheet of
ice as will not be easily broken up. Thus a founid-

ation will be laid for it to accumulate to any thickùess
by falls of snow, without its being at all necessary
for the sea water to freeze. It may be by this means

these vast floats of low ice we flnd in the spring of
the year* are formed, and which, after they break up,
are carried. by the,,currents to the' north. For, froin
all the observations 1 have been able to make, thé

currents every where, in the high latitudes, set to, thé
N., or to the N. E. or N. W. ; but we have very sel-
dom found, them considerable.

If this imperfect account of the fbrmation of these
extraordinary floating islands of ice,-which is written

wholly from my awn observations, does not convey
some useful hints to an abler pen, it will, howeveï,

convey some idea of the lands where they aire forined,
Lands doomed by nature to perpetual frigidness
never to féel the warmth of the sunqs rays; whose
horrible and savage aspect 1 have not wùrds to

describe. Such are the lands we have discovered
what thefi may we expect those to be which lie still

fàrther to the -south ? For we may reasanably suppose 1
that we have seen the best, as lying mon to the north. ti
If any one should. have resolution and perseverance

to clear up ýhis point by proceeding fàrther than 1
have done, 1 shall not envy him the honour of the dis-
covery ; but 1 will be bold to say, that the world will t(
not be benefited by it.

1 had, at this timej some thoughts of revisiting the
place where the French discovery is said to lie. But
then 1 considered that, îf they had really 'Made this ti
discovery, the end would be as fully answered as if 1
had done it myself. We knaw it can only be an
island ; and if* we may judge ftom the degree oftold fi

we found in that latitude, it cannot be a fertile une. t(
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Besides, this would have kept me two months longerwhe ù-
at sea, and-in a tempestuous latitude, which we werê)we it
not in a condition to struggle with. Our sails and.

fèw

rieging were so much worn, that something was.ilet of
giving way every hour; and we had nothing left,und-
either to repair or replace them. Our provisionsùess
were in a state of decay, and consequent] affordedSsary

eans little nourisliment, and we had beèn a iong tinie
g of without refreshments. My people, indeed, were 111.

et healthy, and would have cheerfully have gone
UPP y

wherever 1 had thought proper to, lead them but 1froin
thé dreaded the scurvy laying hold of them., at a titne
thé when we had nothing left to remove it, 1 must say

farthere that it would have been cruel in me to have côniosel-
tinued the fatigues and hardships they were continu»
ally exposed to longer than was absolutely necessary.ese
Their behaviour, throughout the whole voyage, meatten

rited every indulgence which ît was in my power toVey
give them. 1' Animated by the conduct of the offiters,

t ey showed themselves capable of surincunting every
difficulty and danger which came in their way, andss

never once looked either upon the one or the other,ose
as being at all heightened by our separation from,to
our consort the Adventure,ed;

SÛR AU these considerations induced me to lay aside
.ose looking. fbr the French discoveries, and to steer for

the Cape of Good Hope; with a resolution, however,rth.
nce of looking for the isles of Denia and Marseveen,

which are laid down in Dr; Halley's variation chartn
in the latitude of 41-e S., and about 4' of longitudedis-
to the east of the meridian of the Cape of Good ope,

With this view 1 steered N.E., with a hard gale at
N.W. and thick weather; and on the 26th at noon,,the

we saw the last ice-island, being at this time inut
the latitude of 52'59t' S., longitude 96' 31'E.his

The wind abating and veering to the Si, on thef i
Ist of March, we steered W., in order to get farther-an
flom. Mr. Bouvet's track, which was but a fèw degreesd
to the east of us) being at this time in the latitude ofet

le
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46 44'S., longitude 3.30 QO" E., in which situation we
found the variation to be 23' 36' west. It îs some-

what reinarkable, that all the time we had ' northerly
winds, which'were regular and constant for several

days, the weather was always thick and cloudy; but,
as soon as they came S. of W. it cleared up, and

was fine and pleasant. The barometer began to rise
several days befbre this change happened but

whether on account ofit,, or our coining northward,
cannot be deterinined.

The wind remained not long at south before it
veered round by the N. E. to N. W., blowing fresli

and by squalls, attended, as before, with rain and
thick misty weather. We had some intervals of clear
weather on the afternoon of' the Sd, when we fbund

the variation to be 22' 26" W. ; latitude at this time
.15'> 8 S., longitude '30",50'E. The following night

was very stormy; the wind blew ftom S. W. and in
excessively heavy squalls. At short intervals between
the, squalls, the wind would fall almost to a calm, and
then come on again with such f*ury, that neither our

sails nor rigging could withstand it, several of the S
sails being split, and a middle stay-sail being wholly r
lost. Mie next morning the gale abated, and we re-
paired the damage we liad sustained in the best man.
ner we could.

On the 8th, being in t ' he latitude of 4l'30 S., V
longitude 269 51/ E., the me - rcury in the thermome- 0
ter rose to 61, and we fbund it neceÉsary to put on
lighter clothes. As the wind continued invariably ra
fixed between N. W. and W., we took every advan- sa

tage to get to the west, by tac- ing whenever it shifted to
any thinu in our favour ; but as we had a areat sweil

against us, our' tacks were rather disadvantageous. à
We daily saw albatrosses, peterels, and other oceanic: in

birds; but not the least sign of' land. W
On the lith, in the latitude of 40'4V S., longi- W

tude 230 47-' E,, the variation was 9.0' 48-' W. About re
moon the same day, the wind- shifting suddenly from to

ti
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n we N. W. to S. W. caused the mercury in the thermome-
ome- ter to fàll as suddenly ftom 62' to 520 ; such was the

ierly different state of» the air, between a northerly and
veral southerly wind. The next day, havingseveral hours

but, calm, we put a boat in the water, and shot some
and albatrosses and peterels ; which, at this time, were
rise highl 'acceptable. We were now nearly in tfie situ
but ation where the isles which we were in search of, are

ard, said to lie ; however, we saw nothinc that could give
us the least hope of' finding them.

e it The ý calm continued tili five o-1clock of'-the next
resli morning, when it was succeeded by a breeze at W.
and by Se) with which we stood to N. N. W. and at noon
lear observed in latitude 380 51' S. This was upwairds of
und thirty miles more to the nortli than our log gave us
ime and the watch shewed that we had been set to the
ght east also. lf these differences did not arise from

in some strong current, 1 k-now not how to, account ror 1ýÏ
een them. Very strong currents have been fbund on the
and Affican coast, between Madagascar and the Cape of
our Xood, Hope ; but I never heard of* their extending
the so fàr ftom the land ; nor is it probable they do. 1

y rather suppose that this current has no connection
re- with that on the coast ; and that we happened to fàll
an- into some stream which is neither lasting nor regular.

But these are points which require m-uch time to in-
vestigate, and must therefbre be left to, the industry

e- of future navigators.
on We were now two deomrees to, the north of the pa.
ly rallel in which the isles of* Denia and Marseveen are

said to lie. We had seen'. nothing to'encourage us
ed
ell ,to persevere in looking afier them ; and- it must have fiý-; T

taken up some time longer to find them, or to, prove
their non-existence. Every one was impatient to get
into port, and for good reasons ; as for a long tivàe

we had had nothing but ale and salt provisions, for
hiwhich every one on bo rd had lost all relish. These

t 
D of

reasons induced me yield to the general wish, and
to, steer for ape of' Good Hope, beîng at this

time in the latitude of'38' 38' S. loDgitude 23' Si' E.
VOL, IV.
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The nex.t day the observed latitude at noon was
only seventee niles to the north of' that given by 0

the log; so t t had either ot out of the strength
of the current, or it had ceased. B

On the 15th the observed latitude at iiéon, toge. In
ther with the watch, shewed that we had had a li(y
strong current setting to the S. W. the contrary di» ha
rection to what Nve had experienced on some of the se
preceding days, as hath been mentioned. arr

At day-light, on the 16th, we saw two sail in the ag
N. W. quarter standing tothe westward, and one of' M
them shewing Duteh colours. At ten o-clock we so t
tacked and stood to the west also, bei*n(r at this time So
in the latitude of 85' WS., longitude 22' SS' E.

1 now, in pursuance ofmy instructions, demanded the
of the officers and petty officers, the log-books and and
journals they had kept; which. were delivered to me dow
accordingly', and sealed up for the inspection of' the tain

Admiralty. I also enjoined them, and the whole loue
crew., not to divulge where we liad been, till they the

had their Lordships' permission so to do. In th e
afternoon the wind veered to the west, and increased ture
to a hard gale, which was ofshort duration; gotý

next dayit fèll, and at noon veered to S. E. At whic
this time we were in the latitude of &V 49" S.ý Ion. but

gitude W E. and, on sounding, found fifty-six Cap
làthoms water. In the evening we saw the land in com

the direction of E. N. E., about six leagues distant us ft
and, during the forepart, of' the night, there was a were
great fire or light upon it. lie ac

At day-break on the 18th, we saw the land again, comp
bearing N. N. W., six or seven leagues distant, and wein
the depth of water fbrty-eight fàthoms. At nine Split 0

oyclock, baving little or no wind, we hoisted out a oblige
boat cand sent on board one of the two ships before we tac

mentioned, whicli were about two leagues ftom us as we «
but we were too impatient after news to regaÉd the Cape
distance. Soon afier, a breeze sprung up at west, the wi
with whieli we stood to the south ; and, presently, and sto
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three sail more appeared in sight to *windward, one
of which, shewed English colourb-1,

At one P. M. the boat returned from on board the
Bownkerke Polder, Captain Cornellus Bosch, a Dutch

Indiaman from Bengal. Captain Bcsch, very ob.
licincly, offered lis sugar, arrack, and whatever he

had to spare. Our people were told by some English
seamen on board t1ils ship, that the Adventure had

arrived at the Cape of' Good Hope twelve mon'tlis
ago, and that the crew of' one of' lier boats fiad been
murdered and eaten by the people of 1"Ný'ew Zeal"-nd

so that the story whicli we heard in Quee'Charlotte-es
Sound was now no longer a inystery,

We had light airs, next to a calm, till ten o-C-lock
the next morning, wlien a breeze sprung up at west,,
and the English ship, which was to windward, bore

down to us. Slie proved to be the True Briton, Cap.
tain Broadl , from China. As he did not intend to,
fouch at the Cape, 1 put, a letter on board him fer
the Secretary of the Admiralty.,

The account which we had heard of the Adven.
ture was now confirmed to u-s by this ship. We* also

got, from on board lier, a parcel of' old newspapers,
which were new to us, and gave us some amusement;

but these wer e the Jeast fàvours we recelved ftorn
Captain B40adly- With a generosity peculiar to the

commandes of the India Company-"s ships, lie sent
us fresh provisions, tea, and other articles, which
were very acceptable; and deserve from me this pub.

lie acknowledgment. ln the afternoon we partedanv don stocomp The True Bri od out to sea,, and
we in fbr the land;. having a fresh gale at west, which

split our fbre top-sail in such a manner, that we were
obliged to brin(Y another to the yard. At si-x o2clock

we tacked within fbur or five miles of the shore; and,
as we judged, about five or six leagues to the eist of
Cape Aguilas. We stood off till midnight, when,the w*nd hav* ed round to the southintr veer we tacked,
and stood along-shore to the west. The wind kept

Q

1 POYMY J!ý
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veering more and more in our favour, and at last
fixed at E, S. E., and blew, for some hours, a perfect
-hurricane.

As soon as the storm began to subside we made Càsail, and hauled in fbr the land. 'Next day at noon,
the Table Mountain over the Cape Town bore N. E.

by E., distant nine or ten leagues. By making use
of this bearin(r and distance to reduce filie longitude
shewn by the watch to the Cape Town, the error was
found to be no more than IS' in longitude, which it
vas too fàr to the east. Indeed, the difference we

found between it and the lunar observations, since W(
ve left New * Zealand, liad seldom. exceeded balf a Cc-

degree, and always the same way. cý
The next morning, being with us Wednesday, the sti,

92d, but with the people here Tuesday, the 12.1st, ýsPI
we anchored in Table Bay, where we fbund several thi
Dutch ships ; some French ; and the Ceres, Captain. th(
Newte, an English East India Company s ship, fton-i

China, bound directly to England, by whom I sent n e,,
a copy of the preceding parts of this jourùal, some th(
charts, and other drawings, to the Admiralty. of

Bef bre we bad well got to an anchor, 1 dispatched Ot
an officer to acquaint the governor with our arriva], wil
and to request the necessary stores and refreshments, Ob]

which were readily granted. As soon as the officer tim
came back, we saluted the garrison with thirteen fall
guns, whîch compliment was immediately returned Jea
with an equal number. Ouil. I now learnt that the Adventure had calied here, to
on ber return ; and I fbund a letter ftorn Captain joi
Furneaux, acquainting me with the loss of bis boat,

and of' ten of' bis best men, in Queen Charlottels wi
Sound. The captain, afterwards, on my arrival in 80
England, put into my hands a complete narrative o gre

bis proceedings, ùom the time of our second and one
final separation, which I now lay before the publie in tha
the following chapter. day
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CHAP. VIII. 
i pi

CAPTAIN FURNEAUX S NARDATIVE OF HIS PROCEEDINGS9 IN

THE ADVENTURE5 FROM THE TIME HE WAS SEPARATED

FROM THE RESOLUTIONe TO HIS ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND;

INCLUDING LIEUTENANT BURNEYS REPORT CONCERNING

THE BOAT S CREW5 WHO WERE MURDERED BY TRE INHAB-

ITANTS OF 2UEEN CHARLOTTE% SOUNI).

AFTEit, a passage of fourteen days from. Amsterdam,
we made the coast of New Zealand near the Table
Cape, and stood along-shore till we came as far as
Cape Tuirnagain. The wind then began to blow,
strong at west, with heavy squalls and rain, which.
split inany of Our sails, and blew us off the coast for
three days ; in which time we parted company with
the Resolution, and never saw her after -ards.--

On the uh of November, we acrain got in shore,
near Cape Palliser, and were visited by a number of

,the natives in their canoQs, bringing a great quantity
of cray-fish, which we bought of them for nails and
Otalieite cloth. The next day it blew hard from
W. N. W., whicli again drove us off the coast, and
Obliged us to bring to fbr two days; during which
time it blew one continual gale of wind with. heavy
falls of sleet. By this time our decks were very
leaky ; our beds and bedding wet ; and several. of
Our people complaining of' colds; so that we began
to despair of" ever getting into Charlotte Sound, or
joining the Resolution.

On the 6th, being to, the north of the Cape, the
wind at S. W. and blowing strong, we bore away fbr

some bay to, complete our water and wood, being in
great want of' both ; having been at the allowance of

one quart of' water fàr some days past; and even
that pittance coul'd not be come at, abo've six or seven

days longer. We anchored in Tolaga Bay on the
9the, in latitude 38* 2l' S., longitude 1780 37-0 Ep
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It affords crood i-idi.(r -wiffi the wind westerly, and gale
regular soundings fi-om eleven to ffi7e fathoms, stiff coas

maddy ground across the bay for about two miles. havi
It is open from N. N. E; to E. S. E. It is to be ob- on

served, easterly winds seldom blow hard on this shore, of M
but when they do, they throw in a great sea ; so that beat-

if» it were not for a great undertow, together with a we m
large river that empties itself in the bottom of the whie,
bay, a ship would not be able to ride here. Wood got S
and water are easily to be had, except wlien it blows the 1
hard easterly. The natives here are the same as tbose on gi
at Charlotte Sound, but more numerous, and seemed had

settled, havinçr recriiiar plantations of sweet potatoes, tree
and other roots, which are very crood ; and they have C49 Loi
plenty of cray and other flsh, which. we bought of founé

them for nails, beads, and other trifles,, at an easy in it 1
rate. -In one of their canoes we observed'the'heaâ the .3ý
of a woman lyinop in state, adorned with featheis 'and they

other ornaments. It had the appearance of being of thg
aliv>e ; but, on examination, we fbund it dry, being We

relie of some deceased relation. the co
preserved with every feature perfect, and kept as the fior se'

Havinc (rot about ten tons of water, and -some to uns
wood, we salled for Charlotte Sound on the lc)th. butts
We were 'no sooner out than the wind began to, blow of' it eý,

hard, dead on the shore, so that we could not clear we we,
the land on either tack. This obliged us to, bear bake ii

away again for the bay, where we anchored the next considý
Énorning, and rode out a very heav'y gale of wind at E. tants c
by S. which threw in a very great sea. We now be- and ot]

gan to, &ar Nve should never join the Resolution - we bou
havinc reason to believe she was in Chat-lotte Sound friendli

and by this time ready for sea. We soon found, it was they ci
with great difficulty we coul ' d get any water, owing to were- di
the swell setting in so, strong ; ut last, however, we theïr pg
were able to go on shore, and got both wood and On t

water. compliel
Whilst we lay here, we were employed about the ready fi
,rigginom, whiéh was mueli damaged by the constant Rowe,

11,11--'.1
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gales of wind we had met with since we made the
coast. We got the booms down on the decks' and

havincr made the ship as snucr as-possible, sailed a ain
on ' the 16th. After this we met with several ggles
of wind off the mouth of' the Straît; and continued

beating backwards and forwards till the 30th, when
we were so, fortunate as to get a favourable wind,

which we took every advantage of, and at last
got safe into our desired port. -We saw nothiiig of

the Resolution, and began to, doubt 'her sa&ty; but
on going ashore, we discerned the place where she

had erected her tents ; and, on an old stump of a
tree in the garden, observed these words cut out.,

94 Look underneath." There we dug, and'soon
found à boule corked and waxed down, with a letter
in it from Captain Cook, signifying their arrival on
the Sd instant, and departure on the 94th ; and that

they intended spending a few days in the entrance
of the Straits to, look fbr usé

We immediately set about getting the ship ready
for sea as fàst as possible ; erected our tents ; sent
the cooper on shore to repair the casks ; and begau

to unstow the bold5 to get at the bread that was in
butts ; but on opening them found a great quantity
of it entirely spoiled, and most part so, damaged that

we were obliged to fix our copper oven on shore to
bake it over again, which undoubtedly delayed us a

considerable time. Whilst we lay here,- the inhabi.
tants came on board as befbre, supplying us with fish,
and other things of their own manufacture, which
we bought» of' them. fbr nails, &c. and appeared very

friendly; though twice in the middle of' the night,
they came to the tent, with an intention to steai, but,
were- discovered befbre they could get.any thing into
their possession.

On the 17th of December, having refitted the ship,
conapleted our water and wood, and got ever ' y thing
ready for sea, we sent our large cutter,, with Mr.

Rowe, a midshipman, and the boat's crew, to gather



1
wild greens for the ship's company ; with orders to

return that evening, as I intended to sail the next
morning. But, on the boat's not returning the same

evening, nor the next morning, being under great
uneasiness about her, 1 hoisted out the launch, and
sent her, with the second lieutenant, Mr. Burney,,,

manned with the boats crew and ten marines, in
search of her. My orders to Mr. Burney were, first

to, look -well into East Bay, and then to proceed to,
Grass Cove, the place to, which Mr. Rowe had been
sent; and if he heard nothing of the boat there, to go
farther up the Sound, and come back along the west
shore. As Mr. Rowe bad left the ship. an hour be«
fore the time proposed, and in a great hurry, 1 was a
strongly persuaded that his curiosity had carried him a
into East Bay, none in our ship having ever been fi
there; or else, that some accident had happened to, fi

the boat, either by going a-drift throu h the boat-
keeper's negligence, or by being stove among the ti
rocks. This was almost every body's opinion ; and il
on this supposition the carpenter's mate was sent in ti
the launch, with some sheets -of tin. 1 had not the SI
least suspicion that our people liad received any in- hi
jury ftom the natives ; our boats having ftequently SE
been higher up, and worse provided. How much 1 was to

rnistaken, too soon appeared ; for Mr.-.Burney having a .
returned about eleven oclock the same night, made as
his report of' a horrible scene indeed,' which. cannot wl

be better described than in his own words, which roi
Dow fbllow. of

ci On the 18th, we left the ship and having a fi rý
light breeze in our favour, we soon got round Long 1
Island, and within Long Point. 1 examined every
cove, o'n the larboard hand, as we wept along, look» ani

ing well, all around with a spy.glass, which I took fbr asi
tliat purpose. At half-past one, we stopped at 'a PrE

beacli, on the left hand side going up East Bay, to hei
boil some victuals, as. we brought nothing but raw we

meat with us. Whilst we were cooking, 1 sa W* ai] Col
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1 Indian on the oppositeshore, running along a beach
to the head of' the bay. Our meat being drest, we
got into the boat and put off ; and, in a short time,
arrived at the head of this reacb, where we saw an
Indian settlement.,

As we drew near, some of the Indians came
down on the rocks, and waved fbr us to be gone but

seeing we disregarded them, they altered their notes,
Here we found six lar e canoes hauled up on the

1 beach, most of them double ones, and a great many
3 people ; though not so many as one might expect

It from the number of bouses and size of the canoes.
Leaving the boat's crew to guard the boat, 1 stepped

LS a-shore with the marines (the corporal and five. men),
n and searched a good many of their bouses 3 but

'found, nothing to give ine any suspicion. rhree or
10 four well-beaten paths led fàrther into the woods,

where were many more bouses ; but the people con-
tinuing friendly, 1 thought, it unnecessary to, conti-

d nue our search. Coming down to the beach, one of
in the Indians had brought a bundle of Hepaloos (long
e spears), but seeing I looked very earneÉtly at him,

n- he put them on the ground, and wàlked about with
y seeming unconcern. Some of thepeople appearing
as to be frightened, I gave a looking-glass to one, and

a large nail to another. From this place the bay ran,
as nearly as 1 could guess, N. N. W. a good mile,

ot where it ended in a long sandy beach. 1 looked all
h round with. the glass, but saw no boat, canoe,_ or sign

of inhabitant. 1 therefôre contented myself with
a firing some guns, which I had doné in every cove as
9 

1 went aloilg.
ry I now kept close to the east shore., and came to

k- another seulement, where the Indians invited us
br ashore. 1 inquired ofthem about the boat, but they

pretended ignorance. They appeared very fiiendly
to bere, and sold us some Èsh. Within an hour after

W we left this place, in a small beach.adjoining to Grass
Cove, we'saw a very large double canoe just hauled
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1
up, with two men and a do&. The men, on seeing
us, left their canoe, and ran up into the woods. This
gave me reason to suspect I should here get tidings
of the cutter. We went ashore, and searched the

canoe, where we fbund one of the rifflock-ports of
the cutter, and some shoes, one of» which was known
to belong to Mr. Woodhouse, one of our midshipmen.
One of the people, at the same time, brought me a
piece of meat, which he took to jêe some of the salt n
meat belonging to the cutter9s crew. On examining

this, and smelling to it, 1 found it was fresh. Mr.
Fannin (the master) who was with me, supposed itoI . 9w-as dog's flesh, and 1 was of the saine opinion ; fbr ti
still doubted their beinc cannibals. But we were

soon convinced by most horrid and undeniable proo£ th46 A great man' baskets (about twenty) lying ony ti gr
the beach tied up, we cut them. open. Some were su

fhIl ofroasted, flesh, and some of' fèrn-root, which fa «j
serves thein fbr bread. On fàrther search, we fbund TJ
more shoes and à- hand, which we immediately knew th,
to have belonged to Thomas Hill, one of our fore. S t

-castle men, it being marked T. H. with an Otaheite
tattow-instrument. 1 went with some of' the people hai

a little way up the woods, but saw nothing else. oai
Coffiing down again, there was a round spot covered tivý
with ftesh. earth about fbur &et diameter, where beE

something had been buried. Having no spade, we bac
began to dig with a cutlass ; and in the mean tirne 1 fbLI

launched the ' canot with intent to, destroy her; but scei
seeing a great' smoke ascending over the nearest hill, tior
1 got all the people into the boat, and made what hea
baste 1 could to be with thern befbre sun-set. lyinýG On opening the next bay, which was Grass Cove, gna

we saw fbur canoes, one single and three double 99
oilesq and a gi-eat many people on the beacli, who, on Mr.
our approach, retreated to a small hili within a shipes gati
length ofthe water-side, where they stood talking to to ti

uge A large fixe was on the top ofthe high land be. liShE
yond the woods, from whence, all the way down the fire
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hill tbe place was thronged like a fair. As we came
in, 1 ordered a musquetoon to be fired at one of the

canoes, stispectincr they might be full of men lying
down in the bottom ; fbr they were all afloat, but

nobodv was seen in them. The savages on the little
hill stili kept hallooing and making signs fbr us to
]and. However, as soon as we got close in, we all
fired. The fi'rst volley did 'not seem to affect them
nitich buit on the second, they began to seramble

away as fàst as they could, some of' them howling.
%Ve continued firing as long as we couïd see the
glimpse ofan of them through the bushes. Amongst

the Indians were two very stotit men, who never of-
fered to move till they fbtjnd themselves forsaken by
their companions; and then they marched away with
great coinposure and deliberation their pride not
suffering them to run. One of them, however, got a.

fall, and either lay there or orawled off on all fburs,
The other crot clear without any apparent hurt. 1

then landed with the marines, and Mr.Fannin
stayed to cruard the boat.

On the beach were two bundles of celery, which
had been gathered for loading the cutter. A broken
oar was stuck upright in the ground, to which the na.

tive-s liad tied their canoes ; a proofe that the attack, ' had
been made here. 1 then searched all along at the

'e back ofthe beach, to see if the cutter was there. We
fbund no boat,- bu instead of hër, such a shocking

t scene of' carnacre a Larbarity as eau never be men-
J, tioned or thoucrht of ut with horror ; for the heads,

t hearts, and luncors o veral of our people were seen
lyinc on the beach, and, at a little distance, the dogs

e, gnawing their entrails.
e Whilst we remained airnost stupified on the spot,
n Mr. Fannin called to us that he heard the savages
S gathering toucher in the woods ; on which I returned
0 to theboat, and hauling alongside thecanoes, wedemo.,

lished three of them. Whilst this was transactin , the
fire on the top of the hill disappeared and we could



1.hear the Indians in the woods at high words, 1 sup.
pose quarrelling whether or no they should attack us,
and try to save their canoes. It now grew dark, I
therefore just stepped out, and looked once more

behind the beach to see if the cutter had been hauled
up in the bushes; but seeing nothinc ofher, returned
and put off. Our whole force would have been

barely suflicie& to hâve gone up the hill, and to have
ventured with half (fbr half must have been left to 1

guard thé boat) would have been fbol-hardiness. 1
cc As we opened the upper part of the sound, we 1

saw a very large fire about three or fbur miles higher S
up, which formed a complété oval, reaching trom t

the top of a hill down almost to the water-side, the 1 ý«
middle space being inclosed all round by the fire, n
like a liedge. I consulted with Mr. Fannin, and we ti
were both of opinion that we could expect to reap fE

no other advantage than the poor satisfiaction of kill.
ing some more ofthe savages. At leaving Grass Cove, ta
we had fired a général volley towards where we beard R.
tlie Indians talking; but, by going in and out ofthe dc

boat, the arms had got wet, and fbur pieces missed M
fire. What was stili worse, it began to rain ; our dE

ammunition was more than half expended, and we ni-
left six large canoes behind us in one place. With so tij
many disadvantages, I did not think it worth while to thi

to proceed, where- nothing could be hoped fbr but thE
reveng.e.- thE

Il Coming between two round islands, situated to the
the southward of East Bay, we imagined we heard wh,
.somebody câlling, we lay on our oars and listened, but Afb
heard no more of' it; we hallooed several times, but nie

to* little purpose; the poor souls were fàr enougli out ôf%
of' hearing; and, indeed, 1 think it some comfbrt to whi

reflect that, in all -probability, every man of' them. caný
niust have beenkilled on the spot.-'$y beR

Thus fàr MÈ. Burney's report ; and, to coipplete Roij
the account ofthis tragical transaction, it may not be M
unnecessary to mention that the people in the cutter fbur
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were Mr. Rowe; Mr. Woodhouse; Francis Murphy,
quarter-master; William Facey, Thomas Hill, Mi-

chael Bell, and Edward Jones, fbrecastle-men ; John
ýre Cavenaugh and Thomas Milton, belonging to the

ed after-guard ; and James Sevilley, the captains man,
ed being ten in ali. Most of' these were of' our very

best seamen, the stoutest and most heaith people in
Ve the ship. Mr. Burney's party brought on board two
to hands, one belonging to Mr. Rowe, known by a hurt

he had received on it the other to Thomas Hill, as
before-mentioned and the head of the captain-ls Î.e

er servant. These, with mâlre. of the remains, were,
tied in a hai-nniock and thrown over-board, with bal»

lie last and shot sufficient to sink it. None of their arms
e$ nor clothes were fbund, except part of' a pair of'
e trowsers, a ftock, and six shoes, no two of tliem beingfellows.

ap le,
1 am not inclined to think this was any premedige

e, tated plan of these savages ; for, the niorning Mr.
rd ]Rowe left the ship, he, met two canoes, which, came

e down and stayed all the fbrenoon in ShipCove. It
ed miglit probabiy happen fiom some quarrel. which was
Ur decided on the spot ; or tl)e fàirness of the opportu.

e nity mignt tempt them, our people being so incau-
tious, and thinkinc themselves too secure. Another
thing whieli encouraged the New Zealanders, was,to C i

ut they were sensible that a gun was not infàllible, that
the sometimes missed, and that when discharged,y

to they must be loaded before they could be used again,
rd which time they' knew how to take advantage of.

ut Afier their success, 1 imagine there was a general
ut meeting on the east side of" the sound. The Indians
ut of Shag Cove were there; this we knew by a cock

to which was in one of' the canoes, and by a long single
canoe, which some of' our people had seen fbur days

befbre in Shag Cove, where they had been' with Mr,,,
te Rowe in the cutter.

4be We were detained in the sound by contrary wijads
er four days after this melancholy affair happened, dur-
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ing which time we saw none of the inhabitants. What M
is very remarkable, 1 had been several times up in Hg
the same cove with Captain Cook, and never saw the of
least sign of an inhabitant, except some deserted
towns, which, appeared as ifthey h ' ad not been occu-
pied for several years; apd yet, wlien Mr. Burney ha(
entered the cove, lie was of opinion there could not mu

be less than fifteen hundred or two thousand people. pru
1 doubt not, had they been apprized of his coming, lirsi
they would have attacked him. From, these consid- Cir,

erations I thought it imprudent to send a boat tip Ho
again; as we were convinced there was not the least fror,

probability of any ofour people being alive. nori
On the 9.3d, we weighed and made sail out of the thui

Sound, and stood to the eastward to get clear of' the cet
Straits; which we accomplislied the sanie evening,
but were baffled for two or three days with liglit winds amo

bef&e we could clear the coast. We then stood to the e o n,ýS. S. E., till we got into the latitude of 560 S., withotit then
any thing remarkable happening, having a great swell tive.

from the southward. At this time the winds began to colé
blow strong from. the S. W., and the weather to be very liaul
cold; and as the ship was îow and deep laden, the we s,

sea made a continual breach, over lier, whicli kept us thm
always wet; and b lier straining, very fèw of' the 9

y obsei
people were dry in bed or on deck-, liaving. no shelter AI
to keep the sea from. them. StE

The birds were the only companions we, bad in this the 1
vast ocean ; except now and thený, we saw a whale or to th,porpoi,,se, and sometii-nes a seal or two, and a &w and

penguins. lu the latitude of S., longitude ý2130* used
Ei-j . we fU in with some ice, and every day saw more On

or less, we then standing to the E. We tiotind a very Of 54,
strong current setting to the eastward ; fbr by the

time we were abreast of" Cape Horn, being in the of, itt
latitude of'610 S., the ship was a-head ofour accotint now . c
ieght degrees. We were very little more than a over 1

ward.
About 147 west longitude, as 1 reckon, within

1 r
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inonth from, Cape Palliser in New Zealand to Cape
Horn, which is an hundred"and twenty-one degrees
of longitude, and had continual westerly winds from.
S. W. to N. W., with a great sea following.

On opening some casks of peas, and flour, that
had been stowed on the coals, we found them. very

Amuch damaged, and not eatable; so, thought it most
prudent to make for the Cape of Good Hope, but
first to stand -into, the latitude and longitude of Cape

Circumcision. After being to the eastward of C-ape
Horn, we fbund the winds did not blow so, striong
from. the westward as usual, but came more ftom. the
north,' which brought on thick foggy weather; so,
that for several days together we could not be able to,
cet an observation, or see the least sign of the sun.

This weather lasted above a month, being then
among a great many islands of' icé, which kept us

constant] on the look-out fbr féar of running fbul ofy
them, and, being a single ship, made us more atten-

tive. By this time our people began to, complain of
colds and pains in their limbs, whicli obliged me to
liaul to, the northward to the latitude of" 540 S., but

we still continued to have the same sort of weather,
thougli we had oftener an opportunity of obtaining
observations for tlie latitude.

After getting into the latitude abovementioned,
steered to, the east, in order lit' possible to find

the land laid down by Bouvet. As we advanced
to, the east,, the islands ofice became more numerous
and dangerous they being much smaller than they
used to, be; and the niglits began to, be dark,

On the third of March, being then in the latitude
of 54) 4" S.,, longitude L'30 E., which is the latitude of
Bouvet's discovery, and half» a decrree to, the eastward

of* it, and not seeing the least - sig'n of land, elther
now or since we have been in thlia parallel, 1 gave

over looking fbr. it, and hauled away to tlie north-
Ward. As'our last track to, the southward, was

within a fèw degrees of Bouvet% discovery, in the i5
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longitude assigned to it, and about three or fo U*r de.

grees to the southward, should there be any land
thereabout, it must be a very inconsiderable islaind.
But I believe it was nothing but ice ; as we, in our first
setting out, thought we had seen land several times,
but it proved to be high islands of ice at the back of'
the large fields ; and as it was thick fbggy weather
when Mr. Bouvet fell in with it, he might very easily

mistake them fbr land.
On the 7th, being in the latitude of 48 SO' S.,

longitude 140 2,6' E., saw two large islands of ice.
On the 17th, made the land of' the Cape of Good

Hope, and on the 19th anchored in Table Bay,
where we fbund Commodore Sir Edward Hughes,

with bis Maiesty's ships Salisbury and Sea*-horse. 1
1 saluted the C.ommodore with thirteen guns; and a
soon after, the garrison with the same number the
former returned the salute, as usual, eith two, guns a.,
less, and the latter with'an equal number. ti

On the 24th, Sir Edward Huglies sailed with the M
Salisbury and Sea-horse for the East Indies; but 1 at
remained refitting the ship and refreshincr my people fà

till the 16th of April, when I sailed for En(rland.' and thýon the 14th of July anchored at Spithead. îný
col
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CHAP. IX.

TRANSAcrioNs AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE; WITU AN
ACCOUNT OF SOME DISCOVERIES MADE BY THE FRENCH;

AND THE ARRIVAL OF THE SHIP AT ST. HELENA.

Now resume my own Journal, which Captain Fur.y . 4 7 ' :. lneaux s interestincr Narrative in the precedingýchap-
ter, had obliged me to suspehd.

The day after my arrival at the Cape of Good Hope,
1 went on shore and waited on the governor,_ Baron
Plettenberg, and other- principal officers, who received

and treated us with the greatest politeness, contri-
buting all in their power to make it agreeable. And,
as there are few people more obliging- to strangers
than the Dutch in general'at this place, and refresh-
ments of' all kinds are no where to be got in such

abundance, we enjoyed some real repose, after the
fàtigues of a long voyage.

The good treatment which strangers meet with at
the Cape of Good Hope, and the' neéessity ofbreath-

ing a little fresh air, bas introduced a cùstom not
common any where else (at least I have no where

seen it so strictly observed), which is, for all the
officers who can be, spared out of' the ships to reside

on shore. We followed this custom. Myself, the
two Mr.-Forsters, and Mr. Sparrman, took up our

abode with Mr. Brandt, a gentleman well known to
to the English by his obliging readiness to serve

em. My first care after my arrival, was to %irocure
ftesh-baked bread, firesh meat, greens, and wi e, for

those who remained on board ;_ and, being provided
every day during our stq with these articles, they

were soon restored to their,,ustial strength. We had
only three men on board whom it was thought ne-

cessar to send on shore fbr the recovery of" theiry
VOL. 1 V.



1health ; and for these 1 procured quarters, at the
rate of thirty stivers, or half a crown, per day, for

which they were provided with victuals, drink, and
lodging.

We now went to work to supply all our deflects.
For this purpose, by permission, we erected a tent
on shore, to which we sent -our casks and sails to, beýIrepaired. We also struck the yards and. topmasts,,
in order to, overhaul th ' e rigging, which we found in-
so bad a condition, that -almost every thing, except
the standing ngging,, was obliged to, be replaced with

new; and that was purchased at a most exorbitant
price. In the article of naval stores, the*Duteh here,

as,:welt as at Batavia, take a shamefùl advantage of
the distress of fbreigners.

That, our rigging, sails, &c. should be worn out,
will Dot be wondered at, when it is -known, that, dur.
ing this circumnavigatièn of the globe, that is, from

our leaving this place, to our return to, it. again, we
had sailed no less than twenty thousand leagues; an
extent of voyage.nearly equal to three times the equa»
torial circumfèrence of the earth, and whïch, I appre»
hend, was never sailed by any'ship in the same space of
time befbre. And yet, in all this great run, Which.

bad been made in all latitudes between 9' and 7,V> '9we sprung neitlier low-masts,, top-mas4 lower nor
top-sail yard, nor so much as broke a lower or top. ejmast shroud ; which, with the great care and abilities t(of my officers, must be.owing to the good properties CICIof out ship. 

WOne of* the French ships which were at anchor Bin the bay, was the. Ajax Indiaman, bound to ofPondicherry, commanded by Captain Crozet. He ovhad been second in command with Captain Morion, Pawho sailed from this place with two ships, in March, do1772, as hath been already mentioned. Instead of
going from hence to, America, as was said, he stood trE

away for New Zealand; where, in the Bay of Isles, he
th(
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lie and some of' his peoplé were k-illed by the inhab-
itants. Captain Crozet, who succeeded to the com-

mand, retuÈned by the way of the' Philippine Isles,
witli the two ships, to the Island of Mauritius. Fle

seemed to be a rnan possessed of the true spirit of'
discovery, and to have âbilities. In a very obliging

manner, lie communicated to me a chart, wherein
were delineated n'ot only his,,own discoveries, but also,
that of Captain- Kerguelen, which I found laid down
in the very situation where we searched for it so,

that, I can, by no means, coficeive liow both we and
the Adventure missed it,

Besides this land, W hich Captain Crozet told us
was a long but very narrow island, extending east

and west, Captain Merion, in about the -latitude
of'48' S., and firom. 16' to 30' of longitude east of'
the Cape of'Good Hope, discovered six islands which
were Iiigli-ýand barren. These, together wîth sorne
islands lyîng between the line ancf the southern tropic

in the Pacifie Ocean, were the principal discoveries
made in this voyage, the accotint ofwhich, we were

'told, was read' fcýi publication.y
By Captain Crozet"s chart it appeared that a voyage

had beïen made by the Frencli aocross the South Pacific
Ocean, in 176.9, under the command, ofone Captain,

Surville ; who, on condition of his attempting discov.
eries, had obta'ined leave to inake à trading voyage
to the coast of" Peru. He fitted out, and took in a
cargo, in sorne part of the East Indies ; proceeded by

way of' the Phillippine Isles passed near New
Britâin ; and discovered some land in the latitude

Ofe Io<> S 'longitude ' 158' E. to, whicli he, gave his
own name. From 1ence he steered . to the south

passed but a fèw degrees tol the-west of New Cale.
donia; ffli. in with New Zealand at its northern exm

tremity, and put into Doubtfùl Êay,- 'her'p,'it seerns,
he was, when 1 passed. it, on my former voyage, in

the Endeavour. From New Zealand, Captain Sur.
R



1
ville steer'ed ta the east, between the latitude of 35'
and 4'l' south, tintil he arrived on the coast of Ame-

rica; where, in the port of Callao, in attempting to
land, he was drowned.

These voyages of the'Frencli, thoughtindertaken
by private adventurers, have contributed something

towards exploring the Southern Ocean. That of" Cap-
tain Surville, clears up a miistake. which 1 was ledinto,
in imagininop the shoals off the west end of"New Cale-

donia to, extend to the west, as fàr as New Holland.
It proves that there is an open seà in that space, and
that w*e saw the N. W. extremity of that country.

From the same gentleman we leàrnt, that the ship
which liad been at Otaheite before our' first' arrivai

there this voyage, was ftom New Spain ; and that, P
in her return, she had discovered sonie islands in the e

latitude of 32' S. and under the meridian of 130' W. b
Some other islands, said to be discovered by the tI

Spaniards, appeared on this chart; but Captain Cro- D
zet seemed to, think, they were inserted fieom no good
authorities.

We were likewise infbrmed of a later voyage un- Co
-dertaken by the French, under the command of* th
Captain Kerguelen, which had ended much ta the Ca
disgrace ofethat commander.-., thi

WhÎle we lay in .Table Bay, -seve -al foreigu ships we
ut; i and out, bound to, and tieoth India, viz.- English, to,

neh, Danes, Swedes, and three Spanish ftigates, at
two ofthem going ta, and one coming from, Manilla. sag

It i' but very làtely that the Spanish ships have wetouched here ; and these were the first that were al. Ibulowed the same privilecres as other European friendly
nations. C roa

On examining our rudder, the pintles were found At
ta be loose, and we were obliged to, unhang it, and Du
take it on shore tô repair. We were also, delaveil lanel __ thefbr *ant of calke.r.3 ta calk the ship, which was ab. .'ýI

solutely necessary ta be done, befb « re we put to sea. turn
At length 1 obtained two workrn'en frôm one of'the S

~0411 COOK y S SECOND VOYAGE .MARCHI
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Dutcli -ships; and the Dutton English East India.
man, coming in from. Bengal, Captain Rice, obliged
me with two more; so, that by the .26th of April,
this work was finished ; and having got on board all

necessary stores, 1 and -a fresh suýply of* provisions
and water, we- took leave of the governor and other
principal officers, and the next morning i-epaired on
board. Soon alter, the wind coming fair, we weicrhed.
and put tosea ; as did also, the Spanish frigate Juno,
t'rom Manilla, a Danish Indi - arnan, and the Dutton.

As scon as we were under sail, we saluted the gar.
rison with thirteen guns- which compliment was imme.
diately returned yith the same nuimber. The Spanish
ftigate and Danîsh Indiaman, both saluted us as we

passed them, and 1 returned each salute with an
equal number of gtin.s. When we were clear of' the

bay, the Danish ship steered for the East Indies,
the Spanish frigate for Europe, and we and the

Dutton for St. Helena,
Depending on the croodness of Mr. Kendall-9s watch,

1 résolved to, try to, make' the island, by a direct
cotirse. For the first six days, that is, tili we got into
thé latittide of 27D S., longitude lie W. of the
Cape, the winds were southerly and S. E. After

thiý we had variable light airs fbr WO days; they
were succeeded by a wind at S.E. which continued

to. thé îsland, éxcept a part of" o'ne day, when it was
at N. E. In général, the wind bléw faint all the pas.
sage, which made it longer than common.

At day-break, in the morning of the 15th of May,
we gàw the island of' St. Helena, at the distance of

fburteen leagues ; and, at midnight, anchored in the
road before the town, on the N.W. side of the isfand.
At suurise the next morning, the castle, and also the

Dution, saluted us, each with thirteen guns ; on my
landing, soon after, 1 was saluted by the castle, with
the same number; and each of tfie salutes was. re-
turned by the ship,

R
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Governor Skettowe, and the principal gentlemen fc
of the isla-nd, received and treated me, during my
stay, with the greatest politeness, by showing me
every kind of civility in their power. wé

Whoever views St. Helena,. in its present state, and, sh
cau but conceive what it must have been originally, by
will not hastily charge the inhabitants with want of of

industry. Though, perhaps, they miglit apply it to
inore advantage, were more land appropriated to
planting of corn, vegetables, roots, &c. instead of
being laid out in pasture, which is the present mode.
But ihis is not likely to happen, so long as the great-
est part of it remains in -tbe hàýnds of the Company
and their servants. Without industrious planters
this island can never flourish, and. be in a condition

to supply the shipping with the necessary refresh.
ments.

Within these three years a new ëhurch has been
built; some other new buildings% were in hand;

a commodious landing-place fbr bous has been
made; and several other improvements, which add

both strength and beàuty to the place.-
»uring our stay here we finished some necessary

repair- of the ship, which we had not time to do at
the Cape. We al'o filied all our empty water casks;
and the crew were served witli ftesh beef, pui-chased

at fivepence per pound. Their beef is -exceedingly
good, a9d'is the;pn.ly- refteshment to be had worth
mentioning.

By a series of observations made-,at the Cape Town,
and at James Fort, in St. Helena; at the former by
,Messrs. Mason and Dixon, and at the latter by
Mr. Maskelyne, the present astronomqr royal, tbe

difference of longitude between these two places is
only two miles more than'Mr. Kendall$s

watch. made. The lunar observations made by Mr*
Wales, bçfore we arrived at the island, aPdý after we
left it, and r-educed to it by the watch, gave 50 51#
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for the longitude of James Fort ; which is only five
miles more west, than it is placed by Mr. Maskelyne.
In like manner, the longitude of the Cape Town
was found within 5' of the truth. I mention this, to
show how near the longitude of places may be found
by the lunar method, even at sea, with the assistance
of a good watch.
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CHAP. X.

PASSArrE FROM ST. HELENA TO THE WESTErt-N ISLANDS9 WITH

A DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND OF ASCENSION AND FER-

IVANDO NORONHO.

Olç the 21st, in the evening, 1 took leave ofthe
governor, and'repgired on boar ' d. Upon my leaving
the shore, 1 was saluted with thirteen guns ; and, upon

my getting under sail, with the Dutton. in company,
1 was saluted with thirteen more; both of which 1
returned.

Atter leaving St. Helena, the Dutton was ordered
to steer N. W. by W. or N. W. by compass, in order
to avoid falling in with Ascension ; at which, island,
it was said, an illicit trade was carried on between
the officers 'of the India Company-9s ships, and some
vessels from North America, who, *of late years, liad

ftequented the island, on pretence of .fishing for a
whales, or catching turtle, - when their reaJ design c

was to wait the coming of the India ships. lWorder e,

to prevent îlieir homeward botind ship from fàlling a
in with these smugglers, and -to put a stop to this illi-

' cýPc_' 
ai

cit trade, the Düht -on was ordered to stee* r the course ez,
above-mentioned till to the northward of Ascension. st

1 kept company with this, sbip till the 24th, wlien, CL
after putting a packet on board lier for the Admiralty, A
we parted ; she continuing her course to the N. W. to

and 1 steering fbr Ascension. thi
In the morning of the 28th, I made the island, and M 14,

the same evening anchored in Cross Bay on the pri
N. W. side in ten fathoms' water, the bottont a fine grý
sand, aný1ha1f' a mile from the shore. The Cross pal
Hill.,- so called on account of a cross, or flàg.staff ]an

erected upon it, bore by compass S. 381, E. ; and
the two extreme points of the Bay extended from ver
Nt JE. to S. W. We remained here till the evening ces
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of* the 31st; and, notwithstanding we had several par.
ties out every niglit, we got but twenty-fbur turtle,

it being rather too late in the season ; however, as
they weighed between four or live hundred pounds

each, we thought ourselves not M off. We might
have had a plentiful supply of fish in general ; espe-
cially of that sort called old wives, I have no where
seen such abundance ; there were alsô ca'alies, con-
gor eels, and various other sorts ; but the Catchincr of»
any of tliese was not attended to, the object beiýg
turtle. ' There are abundance of Mts, and aquatic
birds, such as men.of*war and tropie birds, boobies,
&c.

The island of Ascension is about ten miles in
length, in the direction of'N. W. and S. E. and about

L live or six in breadth It shews a surfàce composed
of barren hills and valleys, on the most of which not
a sbrub or plant is to be seen for several miles, and

e where we fbund nothing but stones and sand, or ra-
d tlier slags and ashes ; an indubitable sign that tiie isle,

at some remote time, lias been destroyed by a. vol-
;n cano, which lias thrown up vast heaps of stones, and

er even hills. Between these heaps of stones we fbund
a smooth even surface, composed of' ashes and sand,9
and very good travelling tipon it ; but one may as

e easily walk over b-rokeen glass boules as over the
stones. If* the foot deceives you, you are sure to be

cut or larned, which liappened to some of our' people.
A high motintain, at the S. E. end of' the isle, seems
to be left in its original state, and to have escaped
the general destruction. Its soil is a kind of white

d niarl, whicli yet retains its vegetative qualities, and
e produceth a kind of» purslain, spurg,'and one or two
e grasses. On these the goats subsist ; and it is at this
S part of the isie where they are to be found, as also

]and-crabs, which are said to be very good.
1 -as told, that about this part o*f the isle is some
very good land, on whicli might be raised many ne-

cessary articles; and some have been at the trouble
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of sowing turnips and other usefuil vegetables: wasalso told there is a fine spring in a valley wliich dis-joins two hills on the top ofthe mojintain âbove men-tioned ; besides great quantities of' fresh. water inholes in the rocks, which the person who gave tnethis infbrmation believëd was collectedfrom rains.But these supplies of water can only be of use to thetraveller; or to those who, may be so tinfbrtunate asto be shipwrecke'd on the island; which seems tohave been the fate a(ro, as appeared. of'some not long , 'by the remains of a wreck we, fbund on the N. E. side.By what we could judge, she seemed to have been avessel of' about one hundred and fiflty to'ns burthén.While we lay in the road, a sloop of abotit seventy 
r

tous burthen came to an anchôr by us. She belonged îto New York, which place she left in February ; and f
having been to the coast of' GuineaNvith a cargo ofgoods, was come here to teke in turtle to carry to PBarbadoes. This was the story which the master, bwhose name was Greves, 01.. Was pleased to tell., and 

a
which may, in -part, be'true. But 1 believe the chiefview Of his coming here, was the expectation of a

meeting with some of the India ships. He had been Win the island near a week; and had got on board attwenty.turtle. A sloop, belouffing to Bermuda, had casailed but a fèw days before with one hundred and befive on board, which was as inany as she could take tir--in ; 4ut baving turned several inore on the differentsandy beaches, they lia ripped, open their bellies, giNtaken out the eggs, and- left the carcasses to putrifY;- si«an act as inhuman as injurious to those who came tucafier them. Pak of the account 1 have given of the byinterior parts of this- island 1 received from Captain. islaGreves.' who, seemed to be a sensible intelligent rý.an,, tudiand had been ali over it. He sailed in the morningof the same day we did, to, tTurtle,» 1 am told, are to be -found at this isle ftom hadJanuary to Ju he. The m'ethod of catching thern is to stto have Peoplé 4* upon the several sàndy bays, to watch not-

el P. r-%
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their co'n"19 on shore to lay thei -eggs', w1iieh is al.WaYs in the night, and then to Èbacks, till there be a. [in turn them on theirthe next day. It wa, -pp-rt
reco 'ty to take. them off,Mmended to us to sendgood inany men to each eachlie quiet till t1je ttl- Where they were turtle were ashore, and then ris

e andturn thern at once. This method May be the bestwhen the turtle are numerous; but when there arebut fews three or fbur men ares,beach ; and if' they keep p 'UfRcient for the largest-atrolfingr ep it close to thewash Of the su f ý during tiie night, by this inethodthey will see all that come ashore2 and cause less noisethan if-there wer, more Of them, « bjýIt was this,rnethod we cauglit the Most we got; and thimethod by whici, the Americans take them, s is the
Nothing's More certain than that ait the turtle which. arefbund about this island, cOM,pose of" laying theïr e here fbr the sole

ggs'; fbr we meet with -purýbut females; and Ofe all those which we. ca noneOne had-any fbod worti, mentionin in its ught"e not
a sul'e. s'gn,, in my Opinionq that th g stornach ;

eY Must have beetia long time without any ; and t-his may be the reason,why the flesli of th.em is not su good as some 1 haveate on" tiie cOast OfNew South Wales., which werecauglit on the sp t where they lèd.The watch omade 45/ diffèrencé Of' longitjidebetween St. Helena and Ascen -Y 49ý' sion; which added toY the longitude of- James Fort ingives ibl. tlle on kSt. Helena.,
sion, gitude of the Road: Of. Ascen.or fbr the middle of' the islands the lati-tude of which is 80 S. The lunar observationby Mr, s madeWales and reduced to the saine Pointof theisland by the9 watch., gave 140 west Io -tude, ngi.

Cli the 31st Of May we left Ascension., andto the northward -steered.9 with a fine gale at & E. by El. 1had a great de-sire tO visit the island Of St. Matthew,to, seule its situation ; but as 1 fbund the winds wouldnot, let me f4ch it, 1 steered fbr tllei-sland of Fer»
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tiando de Noronho, on the coast of Brazil, in order
to determine its longitude, as Would n'ot find this ahad yet been done. Perhaps 1 shtuld have performed

ta.more acceptable service to navigation, if I had
gone in search of the isiand of St. Paul, and those pslioals wli.,C11 are sàid to lie near the equator,' and tiabout the meridian of' 20' west ; as neither their'
situation nor existence are weký known. The truth
is, 1 was unwilling to prolong the passage in search-

ing fbr what I was not sure to find ; nor was 1 willing
to give up every object, which might tend to the

improvement of navigation or geography, fbr tiie we
sake of getting home a week or a fortnight sooner. th
It is but seldom that opportunities of tbis kind offer the
and wlien they do, they are too ofien neprlected. an

l" weIn our passage-to Fernando de Noronho, we had finesteady ftesh gales between the S. E. and E. S. E. at- tow,tended with fàir and clear weather ; and as we had fivethe advantage of the mon, a day or night did not ovepass without makincr lunar 'observationà fbr the de-
termining our longitude. In this- run, the variation ýeagof the compass gradually decreased from Il'> west, Mostwhich it was at Ascension, to lO west, -which w>e uifound off Fernando de Noronho. This was the mean cc blresuft of two compasses, one of W* hicli gave l' 37'10 ci isand the other 2, S" west. ci ThOn the 9th of June, at noon, we made the island b 0'of Fernando de Noronho,- bearing S. W. by W. -1 W.9 46 itsdistant six or seven leaguesi as we ýafierwards fbund si weby the log. It appeared in dàached and peaked hills, cc arethe largest of which looked like a :church tower or fùrthesteeple. As we drew near the S. E. part of the isle, (whiciwe perceived several unconnected sunken rocks Iying thirteeneàr a league ftom the shore, on which the sea broke shore,in a great surf. Afier standingvery near these rocks, mentiowe hoisted our colouri'. and then bo're up round the Thisnorth end of the isle, or rather round a group of little

islets ; fbr we could see that the land was divided by la 'Seenarrow channels. There is a strong fort on the one &
to 1wý
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next the main island, where there are several others
all of' which seemed to have every advantage that na-
ture can give thern, and they are so disposed as
wholly to command all the anchoring and landing.
places about the island. We continued to steer round
the northern poînt, till the sandy beaches' (beibre
which is the road for shipping) began to, appear, and

tbe forts and the peaked h.ills were open to thé west.
ward of the said point. At this time, on a gun being

fired firoi-ri one of the farts, the Portuguese colours
were displayed, and the example was Ibllowed by all

the other farts. As the purpose fbr which I made
the island was now answered, 1 liad no intention to
anchor ; and therefore, afier gring a gun to leçward,
we made sail and stood away tothe iiorthýward,*,witli a Ytj

fine'fresh. gale at E S. E. The peaked hill of church
tower bore south, ý,~I)70 west, distant about fbur or

live miles; and from this point of view it leans, or
over-hangs, to the east. This ýhiII is nearly in the
rniddle of the island, which noý where exceeds two
leagues in extent, andshows a hilly unequal surfàce,

mostly covered with wood and herbage.
Ulloa says, &c This island hath two ha'rbours, capa.

ci ble of receiving ships of the greatest burden ; one
cc is on the north side, and the other on the N. W.
cc The fbrmer is, in every respect, the principal,
ici bôth, for shelter and capacity, and the goodness of'
tic its bottom ; but both are exposed to the north and

west, though, these winds,, particularly the north,
cc are periodical, and of no long continuance.-' He

Iùrtheý says, that you anchor in the north harbour
(which is no more than what 1 would call a road) in
thirteen làthoms-' water, one third of a league ùom.
shore, bottùm of fine sand; the peak-ed bill above
mentioned bearing S. W. S' souther.ly.*

This road seems to, be well sheltered, from. the south

See Don Antonio dT Ilods Book, vol. ii. chap., 3'. --page 95
to 102, where there is a very particular account of this island
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and east winds. One of my seainen liact beèn on
board a D-utch, India ship, who put in at this isle in

her way out, in 17'"0. They were very sickly, and
in want of refresliments and water. The Portuguese

supplied them with some.ýâbufFàloes and fbwls;. and
they watered behind one'of' the beaches in a little

pool, which was hardly big enough to dip a bucket
in. By reducing the observed latitude at noon to thé.ý'peak-ed hill, its latitude wili be So 53" south ; andi
lon(ritude, by the watch, carried on from St. Helena,
is 32' 341' west; and by observittions of the sun and
moon, made befbre and afier we made the isle, and

reduced to it by the, watch, S2' 44'30" west. This
was the mean result of my observations. The results

of' those made by Mr. Wales, whicli were more nu-
merous, gave The mean of". tiier two will be

pretty near the watch, and probably nèarest the truth.
'By knowing thé' longitude of this iste, we are able to
determine that ôf the adjacent eMt coast ùf Brazil

which, aceording to the modern'charts, 'lies about
sixty or seventy leagues more to the west. We might

very safýIy have, trusted to these charts, especially «
the Variation Chart for 1744, and Mr. DalrympleYs t
of the Southern Atlantic-Ocean.*

On the lith, at three o'clock in the'afiernoon, we
crossed the equator in the longitude of 3Q' 14ý west.

We liad fresh gales at S. S. E., blowing in squalls, at- S
tended by showers of rain, that continued at certain E

ïntervals, till noon the next dgy, after whieli we liad v
--t-wènty-four hours' fàir weather. b

At noon, on the 13th, being in the latitude of IN

S" 49 north, longitude 3l'47' west, the wind be. oi
came variable, between the N. E.' and south ; and we c

had light airs and squalls by turm, attended by hard M

UUoa-says, that the chart places this island sixty leaguesTrom 
M,

hi

the coast of Brazil; and that the Portuguese pilots, who often Ur
make the voyage, Judge it to, be eighty leagues; but, by taking the ai]meau between the two opinions, the distance may be fixed at se-

venty leagues. Co



showers of rain, and fbr the most part dark gloomy
weather, which continued till the evening of the 15th,

when in the latitude of 50 47" noiFth, longitude 3V
west, we had three calm days, in which, tirne we did
not advance above ten or twelve, leagues to the north.

Wé had fair weather and rain by turns; the sky, for
t the most part, being obscured, and sometimes by

heavy dense clouds which broke in excessive harde showers.
At seven o'clock in tiie evening on"the 18th, -the

calm was succeeded by a breeze- at east, which, the
next day, Ïncreasing and veering to and fixing aitid N. E., we stretched to N. W. with our tacks on board.lis We -made no doubt that we had now got the N.E.ts

trade wind, at it was attended with fàir weather, ex-u- cept now and then some liglit showers of rain and,e as we advanced to the norl, the wind increased and
blew a fresh top-gallant gale.to

On the 2 ist, 1 ordered the still to be fitted to the
]argest éoppé -"s7, which held about sixty-four gallons,ut The fire was lighted ait four o"clock in the morning,t

and ait six the still beg*'an to run. .1t was continuedIly .1 . '.
till six o'clock in the evening; in whicli time we ob.SI

tained thirty-two gallons of ftesh water, ait the ex-
e pence of one bushel and a half of coais; which was

about three-fourths of a bushel more than'was, neces.st.
at- sary. to have boiled the ships company's victuals only;

but the expence of fuel was no object with me. The
ad victuals were dressed in the smail copper, the other

being applied wholly tle still ; and every method
of was made use of to obt in from it, the greatest quantity

of fresh water possible, as this was my sole motivele-
we fbr setting it to work. The mercury in the ther.

rd mometer ait noon was at eighty-fbur and a half, and
bigher it is seldom found at sea. Had it been lower,

_0M more water under the same circumstances, would
ften undoubtedly have been produced; for the colder the

the air is, the cooler you can keep the still, which will
condense, the steam the faster. Upon the whole, tbis
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is an useful invention ; but 1 wotiàd advise no man to

trust wholly to, it, For althotigh y-oui may, provided
vou have plenty oi",Iùel and good coppers, obtain as

much water as will support lifý, you canne, with ail
vour efforts, obtain sufficient to support health, in
hot climates especially, where it is the most want-
ing ; fbr I ain Weil convinced, that nothing contri-

butes more to the health of seamen, than liaving
plenty of' water.
The wind now remained invariably fixed at-ýE.

and E. N. E. and blew fiesh with squalls, attended
with showers of' rain, and the sky l'or the most part
cloudy. On the !25th, in the latitude of 160 12ý'

north, longitude 37' 20' west, seeing a ship to, wind.
ward steering down upon us, we shortened sail in

order to speak with her; but finding she was Dtitcli
by her colours, we made sail again and lefît her to
pursue her cotirse, which we supposed . was to some
of the Dutcli È ettlements in the- West Indies, ' In the
latitude of f2o' north, longitude 590 45e'west, the
wind -began to %7eer to E. by N. and E. ; but the

weather remained the same ; that is, we é ontinued to
have it clear and cloudy by turns, with light squalis
and showers. Our track was between N. W. by N.
and N. N. W. till noon on the ý28th, ailier which our
course made good was N. by W., being at this time
in' the latitude of ý21' 2l' north, longitude 400 6'

west. Afterwards, the wind began to blow a little
more steady, and was attended with fàir and clear

weather. At twô o'clock- in the 'orni.ng of the soth,
being in the latitude of' 1240 20" north, longitude 40"
47" west, a ship, 'steering to the westward, passed us
within hale. We judged her to be English, as they
answered us in that language; bùt we could pot un.

derstand what they said, and they were presently out
of sight.

In the latitude of 99W SU, longitude 410 âýW, the
wind slackéned and veered more to the S. E. We
now began. to see some of that sea-plant,'whieh is
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common1y called crulph-weed, froui a supposition that
it comes from the Gulpli of' Florida. Indeed, fbr

aught 1 know to the contrary, it may be a fàct ; but
it seems not necessary, as it is certainly a plant whicli

vegetates at sea. We continued to see it, but always
in smali pieces, till we reached the latitude 360, lon-
gitude 89' west, beyond whicli situation no more
appeared,

On the 5th of July, in the latitude of SQ' 31' 30"
north, longîtude 4(f 29' west, the wind veered to
the east, and blew very fàint; the next day it was

calm ; the two following dàys we had variable light
airs and calins by turns; and, at length, on the 9th,

having fixed at S. S. W., it increased to a fresh gale,.
with which we steered first N. E. and then E. N. Eo
with a view of making some of' the Azores, or West-

ern Isles. On the lith,, in the latitude ot*'36o 45"
north, longitude 36' 45' *west, we saw a sali which

was steenng to, the west;, and the next day we saw
three more,

VOL. IV*
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IL
ARRIVAL OF 'HF. SHIP AT THE ISLAND OF FAYAL, A DESCRIP- S

TION OF IE PLACE5 AND TTIE PETURN OF THE RESOLIT sa
TION TO ;GLAND.

ATfive oclock in the evening of' the 13th, we made ev
the island oflFayal, one of the Azores, and soon after ral
that of Pico, under which we spent the night i-riakilig, ho,
short boards. At day break, the next morning, we nie
bore away 1br the bay of Fayal, or De Horta, Nvliere,
at eiglit o' ' cl(jek, we anchored ' in twenty fàthom.s wit
water, a clean sandy bottom, and somethin(r more. ton

than halfà mile fiom the shore. Here we rnoored bo
N. E. and S. W., being directed so to do by the master Shi

tlof the port, wlio, came on board before we dropped thýè 1anchor. When moored, the S. W. point of' the bay ove

church at the N. E. end of' the town N. 38" W. ; the 

F

bore S. 16') W., and the N.E. point E.; the is ti

west point of' St. George's Island N. 40.4w' E., distant as b
eiglit leagues ; and the Isle of b Pico extending Eroni Poul

N. 740 E. to S. 460 E. distance fbur or five miles. but
We found in the bay, theYourvoyeur, a large Frencli had

fticate, an American sloop, and a brig belongincr to
ýD ZD good,

the place. She liad conié last from the river Amazon, Ti.where she took in a cargo &'provisions fbr the Cape
t1> -corn.,

Verde Islands ; but, not being able to find them, slie othèr
stéered fbr this place, were -slie anchored about half' It les

an hour bet»ore us. edge
As my sole design in stopping liere was to, -give at eac

Mr. Wales an opportunity to, find the rate of' the exteni
other.watch, tne.- better to enable us to, fix, with some de-

gree of'cértainty, the longitude ofthese islands, the andSE
moment we anchored, 1 sent an officer to ivait on the en the
Englisli consul, and to, notifý our arriva] to the Go- pearar
vernor. requesting his permission fbr Mr. Wales to Colleg

rnake observatiolis 0111 shore, fbr the purpose above- anothe

COOK9S SECOND VOYACW .1 u 1.Yý
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nientiotied.. Mr. Dent, wlioacted as consul, in tiie
absence ofMr. Gatliorne, not only procured this per-
mission, but accommodated:Xr.ý Wales. with a conve-
nient place W his garden, to set up his instruments;
so tliat lie was enabled to observe equal altitudes the
same day,

We were not more obliged to Mr. Dent fior tlie verv
friendly readiness he showed, in procuring us this afid

every other thing we wanted, tlian fbr the very libe-
ral and hospitable entertairimérit we met witli at Iiis

house, which was open to accommodate us, both
night and day.

Durino, our stay, tlie sl)ip's company was served
with fresh beef;, and we took on boar'd about fifteen
tons of' water, whicli we brought offin tWeýéo411try
boats, at the rate of aboatý three shillings per ton.

Ships are allowed to water with their own boats, but
the many inconveniences attending it more thait
overbalance the expense of hiring shorê-boats whicli
is the most general custom.

Fresh provisions for present use may be got, sueli
as beef, vegetables, and fruit; and hogs, sheep, and
poultry, fbr sea-stock, at a pretty reasonable price;
but 1 do not know -that - any sea-provisions are to be

had, except wine. Tlie bullocks and hogs are very
good, but the sheep are small, and wretchedly poor.

The principal produce ot'Fayal is wheat and Indian
,corn, with which they supply Pico, and some of the

othèr isles. Tlie chief town is called Villa de Horta.
It is situated în the bottom of the bay, close,14o tlie
edge of the sea, and is defended by two castles, one
at each end of' the town, and a wall of stone-work-, jt

extending along the sea-shore, ftoin the one to the
other. But these works are suffered to o to dccay,

and serve more fbr show than strength. They I)elght.
en the prospect of' the-ç,ýity, which mçikes a fine ap-

pearance from the road ; but, if we except the Jesuits'
College, the monastçries and churches, tiiere is not
an .other building that has an), thing to recommend it,
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either outside or in. There is not a glass window in
the place, except what are in- the churches, and in a

country-house, whicli lately belonged to the English
constil ; ali die- otlier-.., being latticed, which, to an

Englishman, makes them look like'prisons.
This, little city, like all others belonging to the for-

tucruese, is crowded witli reli iotis buildin" s ; there
being no less than three éonvents of' men, and two
of women ; and eiglit churches, including those be-

longing to the cotivents, and the one in the Jesuits'
college. The college is 'a fine structure, and is seated

on an elevation in the pleasantest part of the city.
Sinc'e the expulsion of that order, it lias been suffered
to cro to decay, and will probably, in a few years, be'C ino better than a heap of* ruins. 1Fayal, although the most noted for wine, does not i-

raise sufficietit fbr its own consumption. This article ti
is raised on Pico., where there is no road for shipping; ti
but being brought to De Horta, and from thence S.
shipped abroad, chiefly to America, it has acquired Wi
the natne of Fayal wine. a

The bay, or road of Fayal, is situated at the east bE
end of the isle, before the Villa de Horta, and facing 0.9

the west end of Pico. It is two miles broad, and firthree quarters of a mile deep, and hath a semi-circu- gailar form. The depth of" water is from twenty to ten, tw(and even six fathoms, a sandy bottom ; except near fouthe shore, and particularly near the S. W. head, off Sti-which'the bottom. is roceky, also without the line,
which joins the two points ofthe bay,, so that it is not

safe to anchor f'ar out. The bearing before mentioned,-
taken when at anchor, wiIl direct any one to the best

ground. It is by no means a bad road, but the winds
most to be apprehended, are those *which blow fiom
between the S. S.W. and S. E.; the former is not so

dan'érous as the. latter., because, wit'h it, you can al-
ways get ' to sea. Besides this road, there is a small Bicove round the S. W. point, called Porto Piere, in
.whicil) 1 am told, ii ship or two may lie in---folerable
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Safýty, and where they sonietimes heave sinail vessels
down.

A Portuguese captain told m'e*, that about half a
lemme from the road, in the direction of S. E.,
in -a line between it and the south side of Pico,
lies a sunken rock, over which -is twenty-two feet
water, and on which the sea' breaks in hard gales

from the south. He also assured me, that of all'the
shoals that are laid down in our charts and pilot.

books abote thesé isles, not one has any exist.
ence but the one between the. isiands of St. Michael
and St. Mary, called Hormingan. -This account
may be believed, without relying entirely upon
it. He further infbrm ' ed me, that it is forty-live

leagues ftom Fayal to the island of' s;_ andthat there runs a strong tide between Farry and Pico,
the flood settinop to the N. E. and the ebb, to the
S. W... but that out at sea, the %direction is east and

west, Mre Wales hav'ling observed the times of' high
ancl low',water, by the shore, concluded that it must

be high water at the- full and change about twelve
opclock, and the water riseth -about four or five feet.

The distance between riayal and Flores was con-
firmed by Mr. Rebiers, lieutenant of' the French fri.

gate, who told 'nie, that, after being by estimatioù
t'o leagues due south of Flores, they made fbrty.N
four leagues, on a S. E. by E., course by coffipass, to
St- Catherine's Point, on Fayal.

I found the latitude of the 38 s r i5,5,ý' N.ship at anchor in the bay' t
By a mean of' seventeen setsi
,of lunar observations, ta-
ken before we arrived,.

14.1 .130and reduced to the bay by
the watch, the longitude
was made - j

By a mean of' six sets after*l
leaving it, and reduced 28 53 22
back by the watch1

s 3
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Longitude by observation QS 3 88' 56"

Ditto, by the watch . 28 .5 45
Error of the watch on our

arrival at Portsmouth -

True longitu'de by the watch 28 39 18+ C

I found the variation of the compass, by several th
aziinuths, taken by different compasses on board the L
ship, to agrec very well with the like observations an
made by Mr. Wales on shore; and yet the variation
thus found, is greater by 5°, than we found it to be' ei
at sea ; for the azimuths taken on board, the evening or
before we came inf the bay, gave no more than by
16 18' west variation, and the evening after we thi
came out, 17° 33' west. un

I shall now give some account of the variation, as con
observed in our run from the Island of Fernando ple
De Noronho, to Fayal. The least variation we found I
was 37' W., which was the day after we left Fernando the
De Noronho, and in the latitude of 33' S., longitude cau
320°16' W. The next day, being nearly in the same fro
longitude, and in the latitude of 10 25'N. it was ten
1° 23' west ; and we did not find it increase till we not
got into the latitude of 50 N., longitude 31° west. the
After.this our compasses gave different variations, viz. the i
from 30 57' to 50 11' W. till we arrived in the lati- W
tude of 26° 44' north, longitude 410 west, when we whic
found 6° west. It then increased gradually,,so that show
in the latitude of 35° N. longitude 40° W., it was -to su
10° 24' W.; in the latitude of 880 12' N., longitude disor
32+° W., it was 140 47'; and in sight of Fayal 16° 18' pints
W., as mentioned above. surge

Having left the bay at four in the morning of the to thr
19th, I steered for the west end of St. George's Is- antisc
land. As soon as we had passed it, I steered E. -jS. used i
for the Island of Tercera; and after having run thir-16
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teen we were not more than onc leatrue ÏM111n t"ý
the west end. 1 now edged. awa fbr the north. i d ee1ý y
with a view ofranging the coast to the eastern point,
in order to, ascertain the. lencrth of'the island ; but
the weather coming on very ýn thick and hazy, and
inglit ap'proaching, 1 gave up the design, and pro-

ceeded with ail expedition tor Eii(rland.
On the 29th, we made the land near Plymouth.

The next morninc, we anchored at Spithead. and
the samed,iiy, 1 latided at Portsmouth, and set out l'or
London, in company with Messrs. Wales, Forsters,
and Hodges.

Havincr been absent trom England t1iree years and
elchteen days, in whicli tinie, and under ail changesZ" C 1,

oi» cliniate, 1 lost but fbur men, and on ly one of» tiieni
by sickness, it may not be amiss, at the conclusion of

thisjourna], to entinierate the several causes to which,
under the care of' Providence,' 1 conceive, this un-

common good state of'liealth experienced by my peo-
ple was owing.

In the Introduction, mention lias been made of
the extraordinary attention 'paid by the Admiralty, in

causincr such articles to, be put on board as, either
from expei*ence or suggestion, it was judged would

tend to, preserve the health of' the seamen. I shall
not trespass upon the reader's time in mentioning

them, ail, but confine myseli' to, such as were fbund
the inost usefül.

We were furnislied witli a quantity of' malt, . of
which was made Szccet lf,,oi-t. To suc h of'the men as
showed the Jeast symptoms;of» the scurvy and aiso,

ýto, such as were thought to, be threatened, with that.
disorder, - this -was given froin one to, two or three
pints a day each man ; or in such proportion as the
surgeon ibund necessary, which soinetimes akùounted

to, threee quarts. This is, witliout doubt, one of the best
antiscorbutie seamedicinesyet discovered: and, if

used intime, will, with proper attention to,other things,
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am persuaded, prevent the seurvy trom making
any great progress for a considerable wlille. -But

1 am not a1together of' opinion thatwit will ettre it
at sea.

Sour Krout, of' which- we had a large quantity, is
not oùly a wholesome vegetable fbod, but, in my

judgment, highly antiscorbutic ; and it spoils not by
keepin(r. A pýund of this wgs served to each man

when at sea, twice a weék or oliener, as was thought
necessary. « -

Portable Brotit'was another great article, of* which
we had a large supply. An ounce of this to, eaè%h

man, or such other proportion as circumstances
pointed out, was boiled in their pease, three days in

the week; and when we were in places where vege-
tables were tobe got, it was boiled with them, and
wheat or oatmeal, evéry morning for bçeakfàst - and

also with pease and vegetables fbr dinner. It enabled
us to make several nourishing and wholesome m'esses.,
and was the means of" making the ýpeople eat a greater
quantity of vegetables than they would otherwise have
done.

Rob of Lemon' and Orange is an antiscorbutic we
were not without. The surgeon made use of. it in

many cases, with great success,
Amongst the articles of victualling, we were sup.

plied-7ýwith Sufrar in the room of Oi4 and with frheat
for a part of our Olatmeal; and were certainly gainers

by the exchange,, Sugar, 1 apprehend, is a very
good entiscorbutie; whereàs oil, (such as the navy is

usually supplied with,) 1 am of'-opinion, has the con.
trary'effect.

Èut the introduction of' the niost sâlutary art cles,
either as provisions or medicines, will generally rove'
unsuccessfül, unless supported by certain regul tions.
On this principle, many years' experience, together

with sôme hints 1 had tiom Sir Hugh Palliser, Cap.
tains Campbell,. Wallis, and other intelligent officers,
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enabled ine to lay a plan whereby all was to be
governed.

The crew were at three watches, except upon some
extraordinary occasions. By this means they were

not so much exposed to the weather as if they -had
been at watch and watch ; and had génerally dry

celoaths to shifi themselves, when they happened to
get wet- Care was also taken to expose them. as-little

to wet weather as possible,
Proper methèds w'ere*used to keep their' persons,

hammocks, bedding, cloatbs, àrc. constantl clean
and Ary. Equal care-was taken to keep ge ship
elean and dry betwixt decks. Once or twice a week

she was aired with lires; and when this could not be
done,, she was smoked wit gunpowder mix-ed with

d vinegar or water. I had also frequently a lire made
d in an ir'on pot -at the bottom of the well, which was of

ýd great use in purifyincr the air in the lower parts of the
ship. To this and to cleanline-s,% as well in the ship

er as amongst the people, too gréat attention cannot-
Ve be paid ; the least neglect occasions. a putrid and

disagreeable smell'below, which nothing but fires will
e remove*

in Proper attention was paid to the ship'*S> coppers, so,
,that they were képt constantly

The fat which, boîled out of« the salt beef and porkP-
at 1 never suffèred tQ be given to the peôple,; 'being 0
rs opi.nion that it promptes the scurvy.
ry I was careful to, tak-e in water wherever it was to,
is be got, even though we did not ývant it. Becatisel
n- look upon fresh water froin the shore, to be more

.wholesome than that which hàs been kept some time
sq on board a ship. , Of' thîs essential article, we were

e never at an allowance, but had always 'plenty for
S. every necessary puirposeo Naviga. tors in général can-
r not, indeed, expect, nor would they wish to, meet

with,ý sucli advantages in this respect, as fell to my
lot. Thé nat ' ure of" our voyage carried us into very
high latitudes, But the hardships and dangers inse-
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parable from that ' situation, were, iii soine degree,

compensated by tlie sin(yular Wicity we enjQyed, of
extracting inexhaustible supplies of fresh water ftom
au ocean strew,0 with ice.

e came to" fbw places, where either the art of
mf,- or the bounty of' nature, had pot provided.
some sort of refreshment or other.- either in theJebanimal or vegetable way. It was my Ürst care to

procure whatever of any kind could be met with, by
every means in my power; and to oblige our people
to make usethereof, both by my'example and autho-

rity ; but the benefits arising from reftesli ments of
any kind soon became so obvious, tliat I had little
occasion to fecommend the one or to exert the
other.-

It doth not become me to s'ay how fàr the principal
objects of our voyage have been obtained. Though it
hath Ûot, abounded with remarkable events, nor been-
diversified by sudden transitions of fortune; though

my relation of ' it has been moré employed in tracing
our course by sea, than in recording -our operations
on shore; this, perliaps, is a circumstance from which
the curious reader may in&r, that the purposes for

which we , were- sent into the southern hemisphere
were diligently and effectually pursued. Had we
fbund out a continent there, we mi(rht have been
better enabled tô gratifý curiosity; but we hope
our not having« fbund it, afier ali -our persevering

searches, will leavé less room fbr future specti-
latiop about -unknown worlds remainîïng to be
explored.

But; whatèver may be the public judgment about
.Other matters, it iý with. real satisfàction, and with-

out Élaiming any, merit but that of' attention to My
duty, that 1 cân, conclude this account with an ob.
servation which fàcts enable me to make, that our
having discovered the possibility of'preserving health

amongst a numerous ship's company, for such a
length of time,'in su eh varieties of climate, and
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amidst such continued hardships and fatigues, ivill
mnake this voyage remarkable in the opinion of
every henevolent person, when the disputes about
a SouÉhern Continent shall have ceased to engage
the attention, and to -divide the judgrnent of phi-
losophers.
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DIRECTIONS

FOR THE

PRONUNCIATIONT or. riiL', VOCABULARY.

As all nations who are acquainted %vith the n)e-
thod of' communicating their ideas by charactei-s

(which represent the sound that conveys -the idea),
have some particular inethod of' managing or pro-
nounein

ters thj the sounds represented by such charac
.9 fbrins a very esseiitial article in the con-

stitution of" the IangUaýge of'. any particular nation,
and must therefore be understood -before we can

make any progress in learnincr, or be able to, con-
verse in it. But as this is very complex and tedious

to a. beginner, by'reason' of' the great variety of'
powers the characters of"-Ie>tters are endued with

under different circumstances., it would seem neces-
sary, at least in langüage's, which have never be.-

fore appeared ' in ' writing, to lesse'n-the number of'
.these varieties, by re * straining the diflèrent sounds,
and always representing the ' same simple ones by the

same character ; and this is no less necessary in the
Einglish than any .other language,, as this variety of
powers is very frequén*t, and without being tak-en

Potice of in the following Vocabulary, might render
ît entirely unintelligible. As the vowels are the

regulation of' all sounds, it is these only that need
be noticed, and the powers allotted to each of these
in the Vocabulary is subjoined.
A -in the English language is used to represent t-wo

different , simple sounds, as in the word Arabia,
where the first and last have a different power'
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froin the second. In the Vocabulary t1ils letter
must always have the power, or be pronounced
like the first and last in Arabia. The other power -
or sound of the second a, is always represented in
the Vocabulary by a and i, printed in Italics

thus, ai.
E bas likewise two powers, or it is used to repres-ent

two simple sounds, as in. the words Eloquence,
Bred, Led, &c. and it ihay be said to have a third

power, ag in the words Then, When, &c. In the
first case, this letter is only*used at the beginning' v
ûf'words, and wherever it is met with in any other t(

place in the words ofthe Vocabulary, it is used as 01
in the second case : but never as in the third ex- fb
ample; fbr this power or sound is every where toexpressed by the a and i before mentioned, printed
in Italics.

SII is use.d to express diflýrent simple sounds, as'in
the words-Indolence, Iron, and Imitation. In the

Vocabulary it is never used as in the first case, wo
but in the middle ofwords; it is never used as in th
the second 'examplé, fbr that sound is always an

represented by y, nor is it used as in the last wercase, that, sound being always represented by two syllees, printed in Italics in this manner, ee. con]0 never alters in the pronunciation, i. e. in this a rVocabulary, of a simple sound, but is often ceetised in this manner, oo, and sounds as in Good, i f inaStood, &c.
U alters, or is used. to express different simple sounds,

as in Unity, or Umbrage. . Here'the letters e and
u, printed in Italics eu., are used to express its
power as in the first example, and it always retains
the second power, wherever it is met with.
Yisoused toi express different sounds, as iii,,Mý,, By,
&c. &c. and in Daily, Fairly, &c. Wherever it is
met with in the middle or end (i. e. any where but
at the begi*nnin(-r) ofa word, it is to be used as in
the first exatnplte>; but is never to be fbund as in

VOL
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the second, fbr that sound or power is always re-
presented by the Italie Jetter e. It has also'- a

third power, as in the words'Yes, Yell,, &c.
which is retained every where in the Vocabulary,

at least at the beginning -of words or when it
goes befbre another vowel, qnless directed to be
sounded separately by a mark over ît, as thus,
ya.

Unless in a few instances, these powers of' the
vowelà are used throughout the Vocabulary; but,

to rnake the pronunciation stili less liable to change
or variation, a fbw marks are added to the words as
fb1lows

This mark as ôa, means that these letters are
to be expressed singly.

The letters in Italie, as ee or oo, make but one
simple sound.

When a particular stress is laid on any part of a
word in the pronunciation, an accent is placed over

that letter where it begins,. or rather between that
and the preceding one.

It often happens that a word is compounded as it
were of two, or in some cases the same word or

syllable is repeated. In these circumstances, a
comma is placed under them at this division, where
a rest or small space of time îs left before vou pro.
ceed to pronounce the other part, but it must not be

imagined that this is a fidi. stol),

VOL. IV. T
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Exaniples ini ail tlicsc Cases.

Rôa, - Great, long, distant.
Epreema, - Five.
Ryspoeea, - Fog or mist.
Ephoora, » To invert, or turn upsîde down.
iParao, roo, A partition, division, or screen.

2Ad

A
A

A
Ai

Ao

Adg

An
Apr

Te

AngA
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A

o abide, or remain - Etelei.
An Abode, or place of residence ý Noholra.
Above, not below - Neea, s. Tiéneea.
An, Abcess Fefe.
Action., opposed to rest,, TaIeree.
Adhesive, 2f an adhesire or sticking Oopeere.

quality M mi
Adjoining, or contiguous to Elpeeiho.Admiration, an inte,5ection 0 Alwai, s. Alwai toý,f 

Péeree-ai.

An Aduiterer, oi- one that vexes a mar- Teeho teehoq s'Te-eho
-ried woman M -1 teeho, tWrar-

To agitate, or shake a thing, as wa- Eooawai.
ter, gfc.

Aliment, orfood e an.y kind Maa.
Alive, that is'not dead Waufa.
Ail, the whole, not a part Almaoo.
Atone, by ones seV Otalhoi.
An(rer, or to be angry Warradee, s. Reedec-
Ta angle, &-fth Elhootee.
The Ankle Mom*O*a.
Th-e inner Ankle A Itoo.'l' elvy.

Answer, an answer to, a question - Oo"maia.
Approbation, oi-'cvnsent, - Madoohowhy.
Punctuated Arches on the hips - Erva'rtre.
The Arm - Reema.
The Arrnpit - 'E'e.
An Arrow M E'oo'me.

til
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Arrow, the body of an arrow or reed O'wha.
The point ef an Arrow Topai, s. Oliniia.
Ashamed, to, be ashamed or conffiused Ania, s. Helama.
Ashore, or on'shore Te Etita.

To askfor a thing Horiny, s. Halpy
My.

Asper-i-y,, rougliness Tarra, Tarra.
An Assassin, murderer, or rather man- Taata, tkia.killer, soldier or warrior
An Assembly, or meeting - Eteou,-rooa.
Atherina - Alnaiheu.
Avaricious, pa?-simonious, ungenerous - Peelpeere.
Averse, unwilling to do a thing - Fata, hoitol haito,'
Authentie, true - Parou, niS.
Awake, not asleep Arra, arral, s. E'ra.

Awry, or to, one side; as a wry neck - Nal>n,,t.
An Axe, hatchet or'adze - T oïï e.

Ay, yes ; an affimation M Ai.

B
B
Tb
B e

Be
TO
Big
A
-A
TO
Blac
Blad

di
Blin
A Bli
Blooé
To bl
The L
Blunt,Thýe cit
A 

1

A Boil
Boldnt
A Bon

A Babe, or child m
A Batchelor, or unmarriedperson
The Back M «M -

To wipe the Backside
Bad, it is not good
A Bag of straw
Bai4forjûh
Baked in the oven

Bald-headed
Bamboo . m
A Bank, or shoâZ
Bareý naked, applied to a person that i

undressed
The Bark of a tree
Barren land-
A large round Basket of twig
A small Basket of cocoa leaves
A long Basket of coma leaves
A Basket ofplantain stock

A,&he-?s Basket m - -
A round Basket of cocoa leaves
A Bastard m M
Bastinado, to bastinade orfog a person

Mydidde.
E'evee (taata.
Tooa.
Fylroo, toolty.
Eè,no.
Eteliie, s. Dite.

m Era'eunoo.
m Etoonoo.
- 00polboota.
m Eêneefou.

Elpaa.

Talturra.

Ho'hore.
Fe»'nooa Maouro
Helna.
Vailhee.
Apoaira.
Papa, Maieea.
ErIrelvy.
Moene.
Fanna todneea.
Tapra'hai.
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To bathe
A Battle, oi-Xgl,,t
A Battle-axe
To bawl, or cnyaloud
A Bead
The Beard
To beat upon, or sirike a thing
To beat a drum

To beckon aperson with the hand
A Bed, or bed-place
To bedawb, or bespatter
A Bee
A Beetle
Before, not behind

obloo.
Emotto.
O'morre.
Teimo'toro.
Piie.
Oome oome.
Toolpy m- Toobaee.
Erodkoo.
Tàýrappe.
Elroee, s. M**i'a.
Par'ry.
Efr**o.
Peere'teee.
Te'moa.

A Beggar, a person that is troublesome, '17apaproo.continually askingfor somewhat
Behind, not before, Te'mooree.
To belch Erooy.
Below, as belà-S stairs iTe"dirro, s. Teedi-

raro.
Belov, underneathfar below - Olraro.
Tb * Bend any thing, as a stick, 4-c. Fa'féfé.
Benevolence, generosity - Holro**a.

e. g. You are a generous man M Taata holroa iie.
Between, in-the middle,, betwixt two M Feropoo.
To bewail, or lament by cni?ý,u - Eltatee. ,

Bigness, largeness, great Aralbay.
A Bird Manoo.
-A Biteh Oore, efoohai

To bite, as a dog Alahoo.
Black, colour Ere, ere.
Bladder To-atme eme..
A Blasphemer, or person wlo speaks Toona, (taata.disrespecffully etheir deffles
Blind M - Matta-po.
A Blister, raised by a burn or other means Meilee.
Blood, Toto, s. Ehoolei.
To blow the nose Fattee

The blowing, or breathing qf a whale - TWhora.
Blunt, as a blunt tool ef any sort - Maneea.
The carved Boards of a Maray - Era.-
A Iît* Boat, or canoe - Elvaa.
A Boil M Felfe.
Boldness - Ea**wou,
A Bone M M Eevee.

T 3
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A Botietto, a fish so ealled Peeta'ra.
To bore a hole Ehoo'ee, s. Ehoo'o.

A Bow Elfanna.
A Bow-string -Aroi;,hooa.

To bow with the head Etooo.
A young Boy, My'didde.Boy, afamiliar wa He'amance.

,y of speaking
The Brain of any animal - A'booba.
A Branch of a tree or plant, - E'ama.
Bread-fruit, orfruit of the bread-tree - Ooroo.
Bread-fruit, ajvai-ticular sort of it - E j3atëa.
An insipidjvaste of Bread-fruit - Eh'iie.
The gum e the Bread-tree - Mippolooroo.
The lea of the Bread-tree - Elda'ooroo.
The pith of the Bread-tree - polooroo.

To break a thing - 01whatte, s. 0whan-
ne, s. F atte.

The Breast, - O'ma.
A Breast-plate made of twigs, orna-

ýýneIted with féathers, dog's hair, and Taloonie.
pearl shell

To breathe Watte weete wee
te'aho.

Bring, to ask one to bring a thing, - Ho'mv.
Briskness, being brisk or quick - Tee'teere.
Broiled, or roasted as broiled meat - Ooaweera.
Broken, or cut - Motoo.
The Brow5 orforehead Ery.
A brown colour illuraura.
Buds 2f a tree or plant Te, arrelhaoo.

A Bunch eanyfmit Eta.
To ýurn a thing Diiodooe.
A Butterfljý, -.1. Pepe.

To call a persoit ai a dislazice Toooltoo'ooo.
A Calm Malneen -0.
A Calm, or rather to be si) placed that Eou, shefa.

the wind has no access- to you -
Sugar Çane - 'Tbo, s. EtO-cýý.-
A Cap, or coveringfor the head - Taulmatta.
To carry aiW thing - E'almo. -
To carry a person on the back Eva'ha.

3
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To catch a 1hing hastily wilh the kand,
as afly, &. Pdpoee, s. Peero.

To càtch a ball Ama'wheea.
7'o câtehftsli with a line Fhuote.
A Cater M Ptooa.
Celerity, swIiness Teëteere, s. Vtirre.
The Centi-e, or middle of a thiiW - Teralpoo.
Chalk - Mammalfia.

A Chatterer, or noisy im Taata Elmoo, s.pertinent fillow Fmoo.
Cheerfulnesq - Wara.
The Cheek - Pappalrera.
A Chest - 'Peeha.
The Chest, or body - O'Poo.
To chew, m- cat - Ef yb
Chequered, or painted in squares - Poore, pôore.

" Chicken M*'a pee'riaia.
" Chief, or principal person ; 'one Of 1 Ea- re' ethe frst rank ainÔng.st the people
An inérior Chief, or one who is only in Too'ois.

an indépendent eaie, a gentleman
Child-bearing Fanou, e'valio.

Vather Olp-ucenoo, and Pa-
pa.

Elwhei,,trre, andCliiidren's Mother OfPatýa'.

Brother Eltama.
LSister Te'tooa.

The Chin, and lowerjau, Eltaa.
Choked, to be ckoked as with vichials, Epoo'neinas. Erooy.

81c. - 1
To choose, or pick ont m Eheee, te, me, my, ty.

Circumcision, or rallier an incision oj' Eoore, teh ai.
the fm-eski, -1 -

A sort of Clappers used atfunerals - Parlbaoo.
Clapping the bend qf -the arm smartly
with the hand, so as make a noise, an ]Ftoo.
Indian custom

The Claw, of a bird Xee oo.
Clay, or clamniv earth - Ewhou, arra.
Clean, not nasty - Ooalma, s. Eoo ee.-
Clear, pure; as clear water, Sfc. - T«éalte.
White clayey Cl*ffs - Ernammatëa.
CI se, shut - Evalheee

4

vin
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Cloth ef any kind, or rather the covering Ahoo.or raiments made of it - 1
Aviece of oblong Cloth, slit in the middle,

through whick the head is put, awl it Teeboota.
then hangs douin behind and bffiore -

Brown thin- Cloth Oolerai.
Dark brown Cloth Iloo'heere.
Nankeen coloured Cloth A'heere, s. Ooa.

Chmmed Cloth Oolair ara. -
Heappa, heappa, s.

Yellow Cloth A'.-cide, poolee ei, s.
Oora poo'ee ei.pièce of thin white cloth wrraCloth, a Pt) Parooy, ýy which

round the waïst, or thrown over 1 the name they also call
shozilders -f a white shirt.

A Cloth-beater, or an oblong square piece
of wood grooved and used in making To'aa.
cloth 1

The Cloth-plant, -a sort qf Mulberry tree Eaoute.
A Cloud E'âo, s. Elaoo.
A Cock Miia, elto*'a.
Cock, the cock claps his wings - Te Moa Paee, paee.
A Cock-roach - Potte potte.
A Cocoa nut - AIree.

Thej4brous husk ea Cocoa-nut _ Pooroo' waha, s. Poo -
roo.

Cocoa-nut oil - E'rede, âe.
Cocoa leaves - Fène'haoo.

Coition - - - M - Ely.
The sense ef Cold - Ma'reede.
A Comb P'ahoro, s. Pa'her-

re.
Company, acquaintance, gossips Teeya.

Compliance with a request, consent Madoo, ho'why.
Computation, or counting ?f numbers Tatou.
A Concubine Waheine, MO'*ebo,

s. Etoo'neea.
Confusedness, withSit order E'vaheea.
Consent, or ajzprobation Madoo, ho'why.

A

C

T
A
TÉ
CI,
Cr
Cr
-TO
Th
TO
AI

4
TO
Cur

ffi
Cut,
To (

A D
Darl
To di
A De

Day,

%.;ontemp4 a name qt-contemptgizwa to a Waheine, pooha.maid, or unmarried tvoman Paraou, maro., s.Conversation 
Para"parao«.

A sort qf Convolv ulus, or bind weed, com- Ofhooe.mon in the Islands m -1
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CWed, dressed; not ra'W Ee'oo, s. Eee'wera.
To cool one nith afan TahaIree.

Cordacre 2f anylë*nd Taura.'n B 011 e.The Core of an àpple
A Cork, or stopper a boille 0" 0,'Ouid Orahooe.

shell 
4w - 1

A Corner - Epecho.
Covering, the covering qf afsh's gillS - Peeeeya.
Covetousness, or rather one not inclined Peepeere.

to give - 1 -
A Cougli - Ma're.
To court, woo a tvoman - TaIraro.

Coyness in a ývoman - No'no**a.
A Crab - Pappa.
Crab, a large land crab that climbs the Eloowa.

cocoa-niit treesforfruit
A Crack, cleft, orfissure Motoo.

Crammed, lumbered, crowded Ooa Peeafpe, s.
Ehotto.

The Cramp Emoltoo too.
A Cray fish, 0'oora.

To creep on the hands aiidfeet ]Enefai.
Crimson colozir Oora oora.
Cripple, lame Tèi'tei.
Crooked, not straight Ooolpeeo.
To crow as a cock A'a ooa.
The Crown of the head M > Todpooe.
To crv. or shed tears - Taee.

A brown Cuckoo, with black bars and a Aralwerma.
long tai4frequent in the ides 1

To cuff, or slap the chops Elparoo.
Curlew, a small curlev m- ivliim&-elfouiid Toréa.

about the rizndets - 1
Cut, or divided Motoo.
To cut the hair with scissars Oltee.

Heeva.
Poeelree, s. Poooireed

Ma hezne.
Maralmarama.
S. A"ou, se Apa ou*

A Dance
Darkness
To darn
A Daughter

Day, or day-light
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Day-break - Oota'talieita.
Day, to-day - Aoo'nai.

Dead - Matte riia.
A natural Death - Matte niia.
Deafness - Tareea,, toorec.
Decrepit - Epoo'tooa.
Deep-water - Mona'.
A Denial, or refizisal - Ehoo' niia.

To desire, or wish for a thin,., - Eooee.
A Devil, or evil spirit - Etee.
Dew - Ahe'aàv.
A DiarrhSa, or loosenesk
To dip meat in sali water instead of salt

ndian custoni) FaNIVee WO.(an 1 1Dirt, or nastiness qf any kind E'repo.
Disapprobation EhoonZia.
A Disease, where the head cannot be held E'Pee. T

up, perhaps the pa4 T)
To diseng-acre, ientie or loosen - Eaoo'wai. AI
Dishonesty - Eeea. TCDispleaséd, to bc displeased, vexed, or in Taeelva. Alî

the dumps Ec
Dissatisfaiction, to grunible, .or he dis- Faoo'oue. An
satieed -J A IDistante.far 9 Riia. Eiî

To distort, or -oreath the. limbs, body, Faee'ta.lips, 4c. 
EmTo distribute, divide or share out - Atoo'ha.

A District - Mateëna. AnA Diteli - Ei;'hoo. Ent
To dive under water - El ho'poo. Equ

A Dog - Ooree. Em
A Doll made of cocoa-plats - -Adooa. A EA Dolphin - A'mma. TheDone, have done; or that is enoiýgryh, or A'teera. EXCIthere is no more -1 To eA Door Oo'boota. The
Double, or when two things are in one; Tau'rooa. Tli e

as a double canoe -1
Down., or soft haïr - Ewaou.

To d raw a bow « - Etia.
To d raw, or drag a th iiýg by force - Era'ko. The 1Dread, or fear e - Mattou. To hiDress'd, or cook'd,'not raw - Ee'oo. ashA head Dress, used at funerals - Pa'rilee.
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u, 1) au lh ooo t'
Alloo.

Aee'iioo.
Oo, itta'hai.

Etdtooroo, s. Li'-
, toorôo.

To'potta.
Parre'nio.
Paloo.
Oo'maro.
Mora.
1,4400.

Dfi i (*; -

To dress, or put on the clothes

To drink
Drop, a single di-op ý/' any Iiý

To (1 rop, oî- leak

Drop,ý, as di-ops ?f i-aili
Di-ovrie(l -
A Drum
Dry, not wet
" Duck
" Dug, leat, oi- nipple
I)tinibness

E

Tareea.
ilie Ear - Tatooree.

- Poe note tareea.
ew - E'Y, S. M âa.
Oil sea eg(y - Heawy,

- Tooo.
bird - Ehooero te 'Mianoo.
bird - Pee'ry. -

- A'waroo.
- Todree.
Ooataai;, Ta-

ta'ooa.
- Taatae.

nol brolic - Eta, Eta.
- Oohy'tei.
- Etoo.

mi tree, zvilh -chile.1lo-(.Vers Teltooer.

> - Oohollitoi.
- Toolty.

or spread wd cloth, ý-c. - Holoit.
- Matta.

%v, and eye-lid Tooa, matta.

Tlie Ear
The inside qf
An Ear-ring

To eat, or chi
An Echinus,
Echo -
An egg iy'a 1
A while Egg 1
Eigbt -
The Elbow

Empty

An Enemy,
Entire, ziiDe
Equal
Erect, uprigh
A Eupliorbiti
The Evening
Excrem'ent
To expiand, e
The Eye
Vie E-ve-brol

F

The Face
To hide or hold týe Face aw(ýy, as when_ Fareëwai.

ashamed 1
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Facetious, merry Faatta atta.
Fainting, to faint Mo**,e, MOIMY.

To fall down Topa.
False, not true Ha'warre.
A 1 Pian, or to fan the face, or cool it Jraha'ree.
To fart, or a fart Ehoo.

Fat, full qfftsk, lusty Peea.
ne Fat qf meat Maee.
A Father Medooa tanne.
A stel%-father Tanne, te hiia.
Fatigued, eired E'heieu, s. Faea.
Fear Mattou.
A Feather, or quill Ilooroo, hooroo

manoo.
Red Feathers Ora, hooroo, te

manoo.
Feebleness, weakness Fara'ra, s. Tou-

roIree.
The sense ef Feeling FWfà.
To feel Tearlro.
A Young, clèver, dexterous Fellow, or TeIrny de paa-

boy ree.
The Female kind of any animal Elooha.
The Fern-tree Ma"mooo.
Fertile land Fenooa, maa.
Fetch, go fetch it Atee.
Few in number Eote.
To fight Elneotto.
A Fillip, wilh the Xngers Epatta.
ne Fin of a fish Tirra.
To finish or make an end Dote.
A Finger Dreeîna.
Fire Jýa hai.
A Yying Fish Marara.
A green jZat Fish Eeume.
A ýye1Ikv j1ak Fish Oo'morehe.
A jat green and red Fish Paiou.
The cuckold Fish Etata.
A Fish Eya.
Fishing wall for haidÏng the seine at the -P

,first point Epae
A Fish pot Dwha.
A long Fishing rod of Bamboo, tised to, Malçeera.catch bonettoes, 9fc. M -1 1
A Fissute, S- a-ack - Motoo.

A

F
Fr
Fr
F

A

TO

Frc

F 'o
Fra

:Fru
Pe7)

A isý
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Fist, to open the fst Malhora.
Fist, strikiiw with the fst in dancing - Almoto.

A fie Flapper, or to j1ap fiés M Daheelere e'reupa.
Flatness, applied Io a nose, or a vessel

broad andflat; also a spreading jiat- Papa.
topt tree

A red Flesh mark Eeetda.
To float on the face of the waler - Pa'noo.
The Flower, of a plant - P00ý1.
Open Flowers - Teearreoo wa.
Flowers, white odoriferous fiolzbers used Teearre tarreca.as ornaments Ù4 the ears

Flown, it ils ilo-vn, or ry te awa MaIouta-
A Flute - Weewo.
A black Fly-catcher, a bird so called - O'm an i a**o.
A Fly - Poore'hooa.
To fly, as a bird - Elraire.
Foz, S- mist ffl Rypoeea.ToýÉb1d up a thing, as cloth, ec. Hefetoo.
A fool, scoundrel, or othèr epithet Talouna.contempt
The Foot, or sole of the foot - Tapooy.
The Forehead - Etry-
For otý, or lost in memory Oo'aro.
F2, dirty, nasty Erepo.
A Fowl M ** a.
Four Elha.
The, Frapping ef a Xiiie Ahëa.
Freckles Taina.
Fresli, not salt Eanna,'aiina.
Friction, rubbing Eloo ee.
Friend, a method addressing a siran- Ehija.ger

Aparticular Friend, or'Me salutation Io Etapatte.him 1 ' 1 ,
To frisk, to wanton, to play Elhanne.

No, reira, s. NoqFrom there1 1 reida.
Fr'om witilout No, waho'oo.

From beore No, mooa.
Fruit 'Hooero.

Petfume Fruit, fi-mit Tethurda, -a sinall HoSro te manoe-island
A yellow Fruit, like a large plumb, with Alvee.a rough core
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Pýýi, S. 00,pya. S.
Paýc.

A',voutoo, s. Aroii-
too ;q-mi.

Elio'oo.
Taltooa.
Too'ncea
Tatoo'%'.
Hiia'too.
Hceo'ecotzi.
l'aata A'ee. s. Erii-

poa nooe.
tand, Io Harre.

Era'wa.
Haro.
Atee.
My'ty s Myty, tye,,

s. iQa;tay.
Mamalhou, S. Ma,-,
roo.

Too'boona.
Tooboona taliePtoo.
Ouroo.
Molboona.
Haraewai.

,h when Tomo.

,r houses Anolnoho.
- Elannafehealree.
- Araai.
- Poore, poore.
- Eroo, whe.
- Talpa.
- We'rooa.
- Etee,, toowhe
- Oralbooboo.
- Alaoo.

FuI13 sati.ýft éd tvith catilifCý
A Furuncultis, 01, a SM(111 hard

A Garland ?O10ICCTS

GellerositV9
A Giiijbl(,ý't
A Girdle
A Girl, or youýl,(,.
A Girthincr maniffiicturr
To give a thing
A looking-Glass

Glutton, m- frreat cater

To go, oir move frorm whereyou çý
walk

To go, or Icave a place
Go, begone, ?'nake haste and do it
Go andfetch it

Good, z>t is îfyoodi it is z;eýy ulell

Good-natured

A Grandfather
A Great-grandfather
A Great-great-grandfather
A Grandson

To grasp With the hand,
-Grasping the antagoIiýt's thig,
dancing M, -

Grass, u4ed on the ftors of theï,
To grate cocoa-nut kernel
Great, large, bicr
Green colour
To groan
The groin
To grow as a plant, ý-c.

To grunt, or strain
ne blind Gut
The Guts qf aiýi1 anijnal

Tnh
A
Th

Th

e
He
The

TO
Hibi

to
Hibi

lar
Týe 1
Hide,
Highi

A Hill
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H

The Hair ef the head Elroroo, s. E 'roi,
roo.

Grey Hair H-nna'heina.
Red Hair, or a red-headed mail Dhoo.
Curled Rair peel)ee.
Woolly orftizzled Hair Oë'ti;,ý-to.
To pull the Hai r Ewrwza.-
Hair, tied on the crown ý)1'ihe bead - EI)Oote.

Half ef any thizý,(î - Fa'eetc.
A Hammer - Etee'te.

Hanimer it out - Atoolbi,tiioo.
The Hand E'reeni,t.
A dffiorined Hand - Peele'oi.
A motion with the Hand in dancing - Ofne oliie.
A Harangue, or speech - Oraro.
A Harbour or anchoring-place - Todtou.
Hardness - Eta, e'ta.
A Hatchet, axe, or adze - Tiie.
He - Nana.
The Head - 00PO.
A shorn Head - Elvoua.
The Head-ache, in consequence qfDý-unk- Eana'neea.enness - 1
The sense of Hearinir - Faro.
The 1-leart e an animal - Alboutoo.
Heat, warmth - Mahanna, hanna.
Heavy, not light - Teima'ha.
The sea Hedge-liocs - Totera..
A blue Heron - Otoo.
A white Heron - Tra'pappa.

To hew with an axe - Teraee.
Hibiscus, the smallest species of Hibis-

cus, with rozýZh seed cases, that adhere Peerè, peere.
to the clothes in walIcing

Hibiscus, a species qf' Hibiscus, with
large yellowyowers P000,1-Ou.

The Hiccup lýtooe(" >. E(
Hide, to hide a thI?ýz Eh'ooija.
High, or stee Mý-Ito.

A Hill, or moitntain ÀNlaoo,. î). Mii
Moita.
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One tree HkIl, a hill so called in Mata- TaNia.
vai Bay -1

To hinder, orprevent - Tapéa.
The Hips - Eltohe.

Hips, the black punctuated part qf the Tamofrou.
hips -1

To bit a mark Ele'baou, s. Wap
poota.

Hiss, to hiss, or hold oui thefinger at one Tee'he.
Hoarseness - Efa'*O.
A Hog - Biia.

To holdfast - Mou.
Hold yer tongue, be quiet, or silent - Malmoo.

A Hole,',as a gimblet-hole in wood, 4c. - Efrooa, s. Poota.
To hollo, or cry alowl to one - Too'o.To kee Ate'ei te Marre.,p at home

Honesty - Eeaoure.
Afish 1-look - Matau.
A fish hook of aparticular sort - Weete, weete.
The Florizon - Elpaee no t, Eraee.
Hot, or sultry air, it is very hot - Poheeà.
A Flouse - Elfarre, s. Efwharre.
A House qf qee Ehalmoote.
A large House Efarrelpota.
A House onprops Aýwhatta.

An industrious House-wife Ma'heine Amau hat-
toi.

How do you, or how is it with you - Tehanuoe.
Humorous, droll, merry - F24 atU4 eatta.

Hunger _tPoro'ree, s. Po-
ee a.

A Hut, or house Marre.

K

TO
Th
Kil
TO
14
A
TO
KitE
The
-To 1,
A K
A do
ne.,

pa
TO ki
.7«he 1

To ]al
.4 La(

VOL

1

1, myseffi' Ist person sijt,rfular
The lower Jaw
Idle, or lazy

Jealousy in a womait

ignorance, stupidity
111-natured, cross
An Image qf a human f,gure

"Wou 2mee.
E'ta.
Teell')Y-

Ta-boone, s.' Fa-
teeno, s. Hod-
hy.

Weea'ta.
Oore, e'eeore.
Eltee.
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IL éof1ni' lie,
Poo.
TOhytolf

o- a.
TafwYtte.
Tee, tee.
Teefpy.
Taeefa.
Peepeere.
Eiwhae.

Efrahoo.
Maheine Opa-

taieeh u.
Faeete.
EthOora, telaý-

wi-)Y.
Moetoo.

e 

m
ayhta., s. A-
raire, .1

Q89ImPs, the yowg i,,ýp,
unripe, as unripe fruitImmediateIY5 instantly

Immense, rer -

Inces4 
y large

Or incestuous
indigent, poore Ilecessitous
Indolence5 laziness
Industry, opposed to jdjeneýý
Inhospitable> ,,,ge,,,O,,ý,
To iniorm

-4 sOrt ef In ki used to plinctuatè
An inquisitive taltling Woman
-To interrogate, o, ask qùestions
-To invert, sîdee down
An Islet

Tlie Iteil 
of

5 an italing ef sort
To i u m P, or leap

Keep it to You,> K
-self*

The Kernel ef ,, ' Vaihee-0.
TO kick Ivilh the.foot ut EMOIteea.

The Kidney,i Talhee.Kiliede dead Ooa.Fooa,'h'
To kindle) oi, light îzp Matte.

A Kine - -Emââ.
Kiii"-Iislier t - Eiireedalhai.C , he bird so caUëdTo kisis E'rooro.

Kite, a bovis - IE'hoee.
The Kneé PlaY-kite - 0,0MO.
-To kneel - Eltooree.

Knot - Too,,tooree.
A double Knot M. Ta'pona.

nefemale Knot jormed on the Valodoo.
Part ef the gaiwienig and on one suipdpee-fl Teebona.To know, or undmçtand

7«he Knuckle5 or-- Eete,JOInt qf thefinrrer.t , ç Teepoo.

L

- Ehëa.

u - Erala, -;- Efara.

7'o labour oi. -,
-A Ladder5 zý0,-k

VOL. IV.
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Ewliafouna, s.
Ea*«louna.

Teiltei.
zr Tiio.

a cwintry -tFelnooa, s. Whe-
nooa.

h, words Palraou.
Timnrsietipp- fé-LIIIIVI a uc:c4) L'w -

Timoro'dee.
Aralhai.
Nooe.
Atta.
Teépy.
Aëo.
Todhai.
Mwhouta, s. Alrere.
"Vainëo.
Elwheeoo.
Alwy.
A'hooa.
Taataha'warre.
Ete'raha, s. Tepoo.
Eralwai.
Maralmarania.
Toutoipapa.
Neeâopapa.
Altoonoo tf Eeé-

wera.
Marma.
Oolwaira.
Ooltoo,
Eete.
mi;,O.
IEalwawa.
Tee'onaï.
Tee'py-
Ewha'toroo t' Arere,
Tapoonee.
Heeoleeotta.
Aoolweewa.
Hawathawa.
Ehe'naroo.
Ehoorniia.
Ooltoo.

A Lagoon

Lame, cripple
A Lance, or spea

Land, in general

Language, speec)

Language, used when dancing

Large, g? not small
Larcreness, wlen. applied Io a country, ý-c. -

710 laugh
Laziness
Lean, týe lean emeai
Lean, sIender, notfles&y
l'O leap
Leave it belzind, let it remain

To leave
The Leg
Legs, my legs ache, or are tired
A Liar
To lie down, or aImýg, to rest one's self -
To lift a thing up

Da Light
Light, orfre ýf the g-reaiveoj)le

02-fre qf the common People

Light, to light m- kindle thfXi-e

Light, not heazy
Lightning
The Lips
Little, small
A Lizard
Loathsome, nauseous
A sort of Lobsterfrequent in Mi é* isles
To loll about, or be lazy

To loll. out the tongue
To lookJor a thing that is lost
A Lookiiig-glass
Loose, not secure
A Looseness,, or puigi,o-

To love
A Lover, cSzrtier, wooer
A Louse

TO
TO
TO
Th
mi
TO
mi
TO
Mis
TO
TO
Mod
Mois
A M
A lur,
A M
The
Tlle
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Hëahéa, S. PapooeLow, not high as low land, 4c. s. Eeelba.
The Lungs Teetooarapoat
Lustyfat;-fuil eftsh Oolpeea.

M

Maggots Elhoohoo.
A Maid, or.young woman Toolnea.

To make the bed Ro'hora, te Miieya.
The Male 2f any animal, male kind - E, t o** a.
A Man - Tâata, s. Taane.
An ill-disposed, or insincere Man M Ta*"ataliamaneeno.
A Man of war bird Otta'ha.

1 Wofrou, wofrou, s.Many, a great numberW manoo, manoo.
A blacle Mark on- thé skin Eeefree.

Married, as a married man, - Fanounou.
A Mat - Elvanne.
A silla kind 2f Mat - Miiera.
A rougk sort of Mat, cut in the middle to Poolrou.

admit the head - 1
A Mast 2f a ship or boat Teera.
Mature, i pe; as i pefi Para, s. Pe.
Me, I Wou, s. Mec.
A Measure E'a.
To measure a thing FWeete.

To meet one Ewharidde.
To melt, or dissolve a thing, asgrease, gfc.- Tooltooe.

The Middle, or midst qf a thing M Teropoo.
Midnight - 0'tooraheilpo.

To mince, or eut small - Elpoota.
Mine, il is mine, or belongs to me - No'oo.
To miss, not to hit a thing - Oolhappa.

Mist, orfog - Ry'poeea.
To mix things together - Alpooepooe.

To mock, or scqïat one Etoohee.
Modesty Mammalhaoo.
Moist, ulet Wara'ree.
" Mole upon the skin Atoolno**a.
" lunar Month, Mara'ma.
" Monument, to the dead Whattafrau.
The Moon Mara'ma.
The Morning Oo'poee'poee.
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To-morrow Bobo, s.
The da ajier to-morrow

'y Albo'bo d
The second day after to-inorrow - Poee, pot
A Moth - Epepe.
A Mother - Ma'dooa,
A motherly, or elderly womali - PaOtëa.
Motion, opposed to rest - Oo'ata.
A Mountain, or hill - Maooa, s
Mountains qf the highest order - Moua teil

second m-der - Moua 'ha
third or lowest order - Perefraou

Mourning - Eeva.
Mourning leaves, viz. Those qf the cocoa- Ta'paoo.

tree usedfor thatvurpose
"e Mouth Eva'ha.
To open the Mouth Hamam i

.A Multitude, or vast number Wolrou,
Murdered, killed Matte, s.

A Murderer Taata ùk
A Muscle-sheli Nouou.
Music oj any End Heeva.
A Musket, vistol orfre-arm oj any kind - Poopoo,
Mute, silent - Fatebooa
7'o mater, or stammer - F.'wbaoa.

A, Bolbo.
Joora.
ee, addoo.

, wal, beine.

s. Mmia.
Ptei.
aha.

ima.
wofrou.
Matte r4a.
;a.

S. Poo.

The Nail ef thefingers
A Nail of iron

Nakèd, i. e. with the clothes
dressed

The Name ea thing
Narrow, strait, not wide
Nasty, dirty, not clean
A Native
The Neck
Needles

Afshing Net
New, young, sound
Nigh
Night
To-Night, or to-day at night
-Black Night-shade

Aee"oo;
Eure.

Talturra.

Eee'oizý-.-,
Peerepeere.
Ei-tpo.
Taata'tooboo.
Aée.
Nareeda.
Oolpaia.
Hou.

Poto, s. Whattait,,,t.
Po, s. Ela oo.
Aloone tee Po.
Oporo.

0

Bi

Ai,
Ot
n

Azi
Ov
70
TO

AIZ
14 It
lyle
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Nine
The Nipple of the breast
A Nit

No, a ne( ration

To nod
Noisy, chattering, impertinent

Noon
The Nostrils
Numeration, or counting ejnu
A cocoa Nut 1
A large compressed Nut, that

chesnuis when roasted

A'eeva.
E'oo.
Eriha.
"Aylma, 2Yaiha,

-IA'oure, 'Aee,
'Yehaeea.

A'touou.
Emoo.
Wawa'tea.
Popo'hé'o.

embers - Tatou.
- Aree.

tastes like Eeelice.

Obesity, corpulence Oo'peea.
The Ocean Ty, s. Meede,'
Odoriferous, sweet smelled - No'nba.

Perfumed Oil they put on the hair - MoIno-e.
An Ointmentplaister, or any thing that Elra'paoo.

heals or relates to medicine
Old Orawheva.
One Atahai.
Open, cléar, spactous EaItëa.
Open, not shut Fe'rei.
To open Te-badfdoo.
Opposite to, or over against Watoo1wheitti
Order, in good order, regular, without Warawara.

confusion 1 - - - - 1
Ornament, any ornamentfor the ear - Tooee tWreea.

Burial Ornainents, viz. ninîe noits stuck Ma'ray Whar,
in the ground

An Orphan Odhoppe, poc
Out, not'in,. not ulithin Teiwe'ho.
The Outside of a thing Ooalpee.
An Oven in theground E oomoo.

Over, besides more than the quantity - Teffiarra.
To overcome, or conquer - Elmalooma.
To overturn, or overset - Ehalpaoo.
Ait Owner M - Elwbattoo.
A large species of Oyster - 1'teea.
IVe large rougrh Oyster, or SI)oitdylits - Pa

u 3

rre.

aeaia.



1
p

The Paddle qf a canoe, or Io paddle Ehiie.
To paddle a canoés head to the right - Wha'tëa.
To paddle a canoe's head to the left - Wemma.

Pain, or soreness, the sense of pain - Ma'my.
A Pair, or hw of any thing together - Anoo.
The Palate - E'tanea.
The Palm of the hand - Apodreema.
To pant, or breathe quickly - Oolpoulpou, tëWho.
Pap, or childsfood - Mamm ' a.
" Parent - Me'dooa.
" small blue Parroquet M E'veenee.
" green Parroquet, with a redforehead E'a'a.
The Part below the tongue - Eta'raro.
A Partition, division 4?f screen - Paroo'roo.
A Pass, or strait - Earee'ëa.
Aferniented Paste e breadfruit, - Malbee.
A Path, or road - Eii'ra.
The Pavement before a h(nise or hui - Pyepye.
A Pearl - Piie.
The Pedunele, and stalk qf aplant - Alina**,% s. Vatta.
To peel, or take the skin a cocoa-nut, A'tee, s. Eatee.

4C. - 1
Peeled, it is peeled - Meatee.
* Peg to hang a bag oit - Telaoo.
* Pepper-plant, front the root of w1hich Awa.

they preparie an inebriating liquor -
Perbaps, it may be so - E'pa'ba.
Persons of distinction - Patoonehe.

A Petticoat of plantane leaves -- Arou'maieea.
Petty, small, tiifing, opposed to Nboe - Bee.
A Physician, or a person who attends Taata no E'ra-

the sick paoo. Q
Pick, topick or choose Ehee te mai my ty.
A large wood Pigeon Eroope.- Q
A small green and white Pigeon Oo'oopa.
A small black -and white Pigeon, with Oooowypderoo. A

purple %vings -1
A Pimple - Hooalhoua.
To pinch with thefingers - Ooma.
A Plain, orAl - Epeeho.
Plane, smooth M Pa'eea. A s
A Plant of any Icind - Ofmo. A s

2944 ,ý VOCABUI.ARY OF TUE
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A sinall Plant Eralbo.
Thefruît of the Plantane-tree Maieea, s.

Horse Plantanes Fai'ee.
Pleased, good-humourede not cross or Maroo.

Pluck it iiv Arecte.
To pluck hairsfrom, the beard - Hoohootee.

To plunge a thing in the water - Eoolwhee.
The Point of any thing - O*»,bo, or
Poison, bitter - Awaawa.
A Poil M Ooralhoo.
Poor, indigent, not rick - Teétee.

A bottle-nosed Porpoise - E'oua.
Sweet Potatoes - Oo'marra.

To pour out any liquid substance MaInée.
Pregnant, tvith young Waha'poo
To press, or squeeze the legs gently with Rorolmee.

the hand, when tired or pained - Ià
Prick, to, prick up the ears - Eoma te ta

A Priest - Ta'houa.
Proneý orface do-Snwards - "l'eelopa:.
-A sort e Pudding, made 2ffniits, oil, 4c. Polpolee.
PuMpkins - Alhooa.
To puke, or wîytit - Eawa, S. E

Pure, clear - Dooee.
A Purging, or looseness - Hawahaw
To pursue, and catch a person who has Eroo5Eroo,

done some mischief roo,
To push a thing wilh the hand Tooraee.

Put it un or away Orno,

Maya.

10

oioi.

afreca.

elroof Y.

va.
lý S. Elial-

Q

Quickn'ess, briskness
To walk quickly 1-larrelneina.

Quietuess, silence, a sileit or seeminý1y Falle'booa.
thomahfful person - 1

A Qu1ýýverjbr holdinig arrows - Peeha.

R

A small black Rail, with red ýyes ý,Mai'ho.
A sinalt black Rai13 spotted and burred Pooainee.

alith white

lý
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Raiti - E'oea.
A Rainbow - Enooa.
Raft, a raft of bamboo - Maitole.
Rank, strong, urinous - Ewâo wao.
A Rasp, or fle - Ooee.
A Rat - 'Yoree, s. Eyore.
Raw meat, ftsh that is not dressed or Eotta.

cooked -1
Rawfmit, asplantanes, 4c. that are not Paroure.

baked - 1
To recline, or lean upon a thiiz,(- - Elpy-

Red co"r Ooraoora, s.
Matde.

0

To reef a sail Efpo'uie te rya.
A Refusal Ehoo'noiia.
The Remainder of a thing T,'Ewaliei.
To rend, burst, or ýp1it Müo'moonioo.

Rent, c»acl,-ed m- torn E'wha.
To reside, live, or dwell E'noho.
késpiration, breathing Tooe, tooe.
A Rib A P w a**O.
Rich, not poor, havingg plenty 2f goods, Epoltoo.

Sf C.
A Ring Imaino.
The Ringworm, a disease so called Elnooa.

]Ripe, as ripefruit, ý-c- Para,. s. Pai, s. Ooo
paz.

Rise, to rise up A « Itoo.
To rive, or split Ewhaoo'whao&--

A Boad, or path E a**'r a.
Roasted, ojr broiled Ooa'waira.
A Robber, or thiýf Eeëa ( taata.
A Rock Paoo.
A reeef Rocks E'aou.
Rolling, the roffing of ship Too'roore.
A Root Apoc, E ' 'a.
A Rope of any kind Taura.
Rotten, as rottenfniit, 4c. Roope.

Rough, not smooth TaIrra, tarra.
To row with oars - 1 - E'oome, s. Fj'ho*'e,,
To rub a thing, as in washing the hands Ho'roee.

andface - 1
The Rudder qf a boat, or steeringpaddle Ho*«e, fa'herre.

of a came m - m 1
Running backwards and jby-wards, en- Oo'ataponc.

déavouring to escalie m - 1
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The Sail qf a ship or boat
To sail, or Io be under sail
Salt, or sait-water
Sand, dust
Saturn
Saunders's island
" Saw
" Scab
Afsk's» Scale, or scales
A pair of Scissars
A Scoop to empty waterftom a came
To scrape a thing
l'O sératch uliti thefügers
Scratched, a scratched metal, 4c.
Tize Sea-cat, a.fish so called
The Sea
" Sea-e",,r
" Seam betweeiz twoptanks
To searchfor a thing that is lost
A Seat Ob - -

Eeeaia.
Ewhano.
Tyty, s. Meede.
Elone.
Whatilhëa.
Tabooa, Manoo.
Eeeloo.
Etona.
P o** a.
0'toobo, S. Oltoboo.
Eltata.
Odaoo.
Eralraoo.
Piahoore'hoore.
Poohe.
Taee, s. Meede.
He'awy.
Fatoolwhaira.,
oi;, S. Pa*«e'mcc.
Papa.

Secret, a secret -alhispering or slandcriiig Olie'moo.
another

The Seed of a plant Hooaltootoo, s.
Ehooero.

The sense of Seeinir i,'hee'o.
To send - C Ehopo*e.
A Sepulchre, or biiý:yijicr-I)I£zce Ma'ray.
A Servant Towtoui.
Seven A'Heetoo.

To sew, or string Etooe.
Seyne, to haid a seyne Etoroo te paia.
Shady Marooniaroo.
To shake, or agitale à thing Eooa'wai.
A Shark Mào.
Sharp, not blwit Oi;'ëe.

To shave, or take 2ffthe beard Eva'roo, s. Wlj;iii-
ne, whanne.

A small Shell Oteo.
A t -

,yger Sliell Pore'hoo.
-Shew il me Enara.
A Ship pallee.
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Ship-wreck
A white Shirt
To shiver wilh cold
Mud Slioes, or fahino- shoes
The Shore
Short

Shut, not open

Sickness
The left Side
The Side
The right Side
Sigophing
Silence
Similar, or alike
To sink
A Sister

TO sit down
To sit cross-legged

Six
A Skate-fish
The- Skin
The Sky
To sleep
The long SleûP5 or déath
To sleep, when sitting
A Sfing

Slow

Small, littlé'

The sense of Smellin(r

Smell it
To smell
Smoke
Smooth

Arafwha.
Parooly.
A'tete.
Tama.
Euta.
Po'potoo.

-10palnee, s. Poo'-
peepe.

m Matte my Mamy.
m A'roode.
- E'reealwo.
- Atoualtaou.
- FWea.
- Fatte'booa.
- Oowhy**'da.
- A'tomo.
- Tooheine.
- A'noho.
- Teepy.
- A'Honoo.
- Elwhaee.
- Ee'ree.
- Efraee,

M o- e.
- M 0** e r-a.
- Too'rooremiie.
- Elma.

Marramarriia, s.
Fata.

Eete. -
Fata'.too, s. Ootoo,-

too.
Iloina.
Ahefoi.
Eloora.
Palya.

St

Sti
Ti

Stol
P

:5mutting Me jace with cliarcoal jor Jù- Bap'para.neral ceremonies - 1
A sea Snakeý that has alternate ringrs of Pooheéaroo..a white and black colour
To snatch a thing hastily E'hairoo.
Sneezing Macheeai.
Snipe, a bird resembling a snipe, ea Teétee.black and brown coltwa- - 1
Snot - 'Hoope.



te Pa-
ria.
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Soberiless, sobriety, sober, not given to Teireida.dniitkenitess
To soften Eparoo'paroo.
Softness, that is not hard Maroo.
The Sole of thefoot Tapooly.
A Son My'de.
A Son-in-law Hooni;.-,t.
A Song Heeva.
A Sore, or uléer Otpai.
Soreness, or pain Ma'may.
Sound, any sound that strikes L'he car Paeena.
A Span Ewhà»*gýon0.
To speak Paraou.

Speak; he speaks not from the heart, his Neeate ootoo
words are onýy on his lips rou no iioii

A Speai,, or lance T à 0.
To spill Emare.
To spit iwooltooa.
To spread, or to expand a thing, as cloil Hoho'ra.

Sf C. - 1
To squeeze or press hard Ne-neee.
To squeeze or press gently with the hand- Ro.ro'mee.

Squint-eyed. - Matta'areva.
Aftghting Stage in a boat - E'tootee.

To stamp with the feet, to ti-aml)le on a
thing Tatafhy.

Stand up Atëarenona.
A Star Efaitoo, s. 1

A Star-fish Eve'j-ee.
To startle, as when one (hwaïns Waheete(Iii-re.

Stay, or wait a little A'i-eea, s. Aree'ana.
To steal 'Woi-eedo.
Steep, as steep roelcs ot- cles M.l'ato.
A wallcing Stick Tame.

Stinking, ill smelled, as stillkin g water, Naimooa, s. Nce'
neeo.

Stink, to stink oy- smell ill Fou, fou.
To stink., as excrement Peei-o, peci-o.
The Stomach fPar.-ýiee*â.
" Stone 0whay.
" jpolished Stone, used to beat victuals Pai noo.into a paste
Stones, uprighl sioncs, whÎch stand om I/ze Todt0ore.paved area bjbý-c hiels

Hwet-
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A small Stool Io lay the head on when Papa, s. Paparooâ.asleep
Stool, to, 90 to stool Teeteelo.
To stop dAltoo.
The Stopper 2f a quiver Ponau.
A Storm 2f wind, rain, thunder, dýc. Tarooa.
Strait, narrow, not wide Peerepeere.

Striking, holiow strikincgr in dancing Apee.
The String 2f a quiver E'aha.

Strong, as a strong man 0'oniara.
Stuck A'boola.Stupidity, ïg Weealla.gnorance
To suck as a child Oteote.
Su(yar cane E'To, -s. Tiio.
Suicide Euhaaou.
Sultry, or hot air Poheëa.
The Sun Mabanna, s. Era.

The meridian Sun Teilneea te Mahan-
na.

Supine, lying Fateeraha.
Surf qf the sea Horolwai.
An interjection ef Surprise, S- adinir- Allaheuee'ai.

ation,
To surround Alboone.
To swallowý Horo'meé.
The Sweat q of the body, or to sweat,
A sweet taste
Swell 2f the sea

- Eliou, s. Ehort hou.
- Mona.
- Eroo.

A Tail
A Tail 2f a bird
To take africid 4 lhe hand
7'o take qff, or unloose
To take care of the victuals
lýo talk, or converse
The sense of Tastinfr
A Tetotum, or whiiligig
To tear a thincr
A Teat, m- dzýg 7

The Tectli
Ten m - - -

Ero.
Elhoppe.
Etoo'yaoo.
Eve'vette.
Ewhaapoo te maa.
Paraou.
Taina'ta.
E'pio**ra.
Ha'hy, s. Wliatte.
Efoo.
E'iieeheeo.
Aliooroo.

TO
Tr



To trample with thefoot
A Tree
A Tree, from which thýi make

spears, 9f c.
To tremble, or shudder ith cold

Tremblincr shakiti

301LANGUAGE OF THE SOCIETY ISLES.

To tend, orfeed hocys
Tenants, 

- g

A black Tern, with a whitisl head
There
They, thein, or theirs
Thickness, aplied to solid bodies

Thick5 as lhick cloth, &. -

Ewhaee te Bi;a.
Afeulhau.

Te'raée.
To'taooa.
M-oomeoo.
Tooetoole.

jllN*O-

0 Poo.

ai.

0 Poo-

Thick, muddy vworeroo, s.
1 repo.

Thine, it is yours, or belongs toymi - No iie.
Thirst - W'aheely.
Thoughts ffl Paraou, no te
An appearance ethoiiýhtfu1ness - Fateibooa.
Three - Toroo.
The Throat - Aralpoa.
To throw, or heave- a thing - Taora.
To throw a thing away - Harre'wai.
To throw a ball - Ania'hooa.
To th row a lance - Evara'towlia.

Throw, shall I throw it - Taureaa.
Throwing in dancingg Hoelaire.

The Thumb Freema.eralif
Thunder Palteere.
Tickle, to lickle a person - Mylneena.
A Tide, or current - A'ow.
To tie, a knot - Ty.
Time, a spacee tiine, from 6 Io 10 at 0'tooeteelpo.

night
Time, a little time, a sinall space Popo'eunoo.
Time, a long time, a great while Tamoo.

" Title belonging Io a woman of rank E.1tapay!roo.
" Toe of thefoot Mafneeo.
" Tom Toopapipoui.
The -Tongue Erero. -
A Tortoise Ehonoo.
Touching Fa'fa.
Tough, as tough nzeat, iýc. Aliooloue.

A Town Elfarre pootoÉ
too. 

»Tatalhe, s. Ta'ta'hy.
E'râo;

clubs, Téa*ýEra"'o.
- 1 Oo'atitte, 

s. Etia.
- Aouldou.



1
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To trip up one in im-estling - Melh a*'e.
A Tropic-bird, - Manoorriia.

Truth _lEvaeer-'a, s. Pa-
raou, mou.

To tumble Pouta'heite.
A Turban - E 1 t'a* e.
To turn, or turned - Odàlliiie.
To turn about, as in ulalking backwards Hoodeepeepe.

andfS-wards
Twins, twin children Ma'hëa.

To twist a i-Ope Taweeree.
Two ErRooâ.

U

An Ulcer, or sore
Under, below, low douvi
Under sail
To understand
To undress, m- take the clothes

An unmarriedjpmon
Unripe, as unripefruit, 4c.

v

olpai.
Oraro.
Poulpouce.
Ee'te.
Ta'turra.
Aree'oi.
Poo.

Epao.
Mannaliouna.

Arahai, s. Mai,-
aralliai.

Ewoua,
Tou'rooa.

Mboo.

Odmutte.

Eroo'y. '

Luminous Va-pour
Vassal, Or su«ect,

Vast

The Veins that min under the skin
Venus
Vessel, any hollow vessel, as cups of nut6,

Vessel, a hollow vessel in which, they pre-
pare ait inebriating liquoi-

To vomit

Wad, tozzv, Xbres like hemp
Wait, stay a little
Wake, awake

Ta moit.
AZçeaiia.
Arra arra, s. Era.1 W
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To walk out - Avoufoia.
To walk ' backwards andfonvards - Hooaýpeepe.
A Warrior, soldier, or rather a man- Taatatiia.killer
Warmth, heat Mahannaha
A Wart Toria.
To wash, as to wash clatli in water - Mare.
To watch - Etteiie.

inna.

Water - Alvy.
Water-cresses - Patija.

We, both of us - Taooa, s.' Arodrooa.
A W edgiý - Erafhei. -
To weep, or cry - Ha no**a,,ataee.

WeIl recovered, or well escaped Woura, s. woo,-
ara.

Well, it is well, charmingfne Pooroltoo.
E'hara, Elharya, s.

What, whats that Ye'haeea, express-

What doyou call that, what is the iwme ed inquisitively.

qf it Owy te aeefoa.

When, at what time Wfhëëa.
Where is it Tehéa.
Whet, to whet or shaip a thiiýg Elvoee.
To whistle m - - - Malpoo.
Whistling, a method ef whisiliiW to call Epournaa.

the people to meals - 1
To whisper secretly, as in backbiting, 4c. Ohelinoo.

Owytanna, s.Who is that, what is he called Owynanai.

Whole, the whole, not a part of a thincr Eltaeltea, s.
Almaoo.

Wide, not strait or narro-w Whatta5whatta.
A Widow Watooneea.
Wife, my wife Ma'heine.
The Wind Mattay.
The south-east fWind Mattaee.
A Window Malaee ou'panee.
The Wintr o a bird - "Ere'om
To wink - Eamouamoo.
To wipe a thing cleait - llôlroee.

Whish, a whish to one uiho sneezes - Evalroua t Eatoo,-i.
Within side - Teefro to.
A Woman - 'Walheine.
A married Wonian - Wa'heine rrtoi(.
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Woman, she is a married nioman, she has Térratanne.got another husband

Won't, I won't dÀo it 'Aeeoo, expressed
angrily.

Wood ef anykind Elra-.
A Wound Obttee.
A Wrestler Mouna.
Wrinkled Zn theface Meeomeeo.
The Wrist Mo'miia.
A Wry-neck NaIna.

To yawn
Yellow colour
Yes
Yesterdiiy
Yesternicrht
York idand
You
Young as a yoitiz,(r animal rf ai,ýy End

Ha'mamma.
Helappa.

Ay, s. ai.
Ninnaliav-
Erelpo.
-E, i'mèo.
oë.
Peénaiii.
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01w, Tseeka,,e. oe.
-Two, IE-' y y -Vieej E'rei lKaroo., % ee(iîng-

Pour, y - 'Kahar, '*'War(o.
Five, 'bais, ýfKaipliair,, Wateeen

F, ilçreemrn
six., Wamtbý;ek.
Seven, Tsoo ec 3lareedee$ Wannim.
-Eigliti, Gooy, - Xalaroo, y Wannirdgeeek

Ivine, Iloorey.- - Malabar, Wannim'n00ýGoodbats, Wanniinat -Malcaiphar, gain.Senearn., 1qàkreerurný wajuuliabaeek
Wannoo,It May be«ie saime; though the di tance fron, Easterlslan IIaýuk.

Is uPwards of erdam., and lÇew Zea, sMarquesas IsIcaOnfinary than th and) is Inore barsh d to xew Zealand
nent of the others guttural, than at theTanna, e agireer 1 or as 1ýozn AralicoliD to

you 
ne great 

number 
Of hajrsh 

làbiai

rePresmted in 1ave many nasal scunds Or sni sounds prehowever., be Obt go va'y VerY difficult to bebefore; ve MuchTa'Iný% both sicka. as -Brrooas"in Mali 1 In speaking.
'ye4 whe col] - It may.,

duced, is bard they cal, a star Oy and 1B00g,ý
ther these Inay no or Boogas, in

Consonant to tl a star at have been accidentally intro-
Peii0o and tFyfatooOtaheite. Wben t1ýey III the first seems

rnon'y caUed Eling at Otaheite and Amsterdar ention Puncturation nost

t Ile lettezining of aword n. Y it is com-

laid there: if ceitlier signija., ' sýgnifies thebYllables repmt Ch'ef stress in pronunciation is be
that 't 's COInPounded of t,,vo ; or t'O

that the same

TABLE * , [To-face tiý.1asteage .
' '> f'rOm ]Easter isiand> westward to e VOL.

-Ên eew Caledoni..
- , -Z:>-fflf&o

BOU'5

Canoeý
Clotle i.
-1 Cocoa-nut.,
110 diink,
The «Eyeý'
The Bar,
Pishy
A Fou'j'
The Hand,
Tbe Ltead,

Hog9
yseÈf,

TO la u

The Xavel,
NO.-
Plaittains,
Puncturation.,
Rain, -
Su-gar-cane, -
Tlie'Teeth, -
Water, -
TO whistk -

-4 wonwn.

Yes.,
l'ou,

!l- -al»aiicoao.
-Tanna.

Manoo,
Nalfainga.
Tag'ooroo.

Ta'naree,
.faboo Y,

Ooee
anee'rnaiuk;

Feenee,,,,.0 guk.

Xew CIed,ni,,.

Manee, s. Afaneek.

Wang ?
Ilainban.
'Neeoo

'Oodoo-, s- Oondoo.Teéveim
Gaineeng.

Nalbrroos,iriBa rabee

Naroo,
NO'aee,
Maitang,
Talingan,

Mý'efroo.

BaIsaine,
'Brrooas. Noog*a Bandonleenlnaiurn.,

Sooga, S../ Boogasý oing ?
ij.qâarish

If -Nàr0o niaan.
Napee rainguki
Esa ?

Éa'rang,
Nen2prtong.,
Ta'ep,
IVa'[;rýuts.

Ap, S. Gyelap.

Whanbooleen.
'Eeva, S- Eeba.

ang.Nainawar Gany s. Ganygala
Na'rook - y Ooe.
'Warrewuk, S, fRatbuk Penria'
Awe'hern Ooe. lwezni

NiWbràa,,," 1 %OOý
Oofe y tarna.

Oobe.
Slo, s. p eû_

Reelohn
-Eir'gour ',
Papang-e
Ralbin,
Nanf rani,



[ Toface the last Me et
A TABLE *> exhibiting, at one View, SPECIMENS of different LANGUAGES, spoken in the South Sea, from Easter Island, westward te New C

observeil in the Voyage.
English.

A Bowe
-Bread:fruit,
A Canoe,
CIOM4
A Cocoa-nut,
To drink.,

The Eye.,
The Bar,
Fishy
A Fowl,
The Hand,
The Eýad,
A Hog,

myself
To laugh,
A Man,
The Xavel,

Plantains,
Puncturation,
Bain, -
Sugar-canex -
Tite'Teeth, -
watere -
To wkWIee -
A woman'ý
yams',
Yes,
l'oui
N

Titree,
Fourp
Five,
sixe
Sevene
Eigliti
Nine,
Ten,

Tiw Marquesas Isles. The Idand Armterdam. New Zéaland. MalicoUo.Olahe*e.

t 'Manoo,
Efanna,
Ooroo>
E'vâa,
'Aboo.
'Arec,
'Aynoo,
Matt.%
Ta'reeae
'-Eya,

Ercerna,
oo'po,
-*Bcia,

WOUý Se OUI
t.Attý4
/rrziat84Ip Peeto, ew
IJ-Aym, QYailia, -sA'Oure,
"Maiya,

T"U,
Eooa,
EToe

-,.,E'neeheec)
A'vay.,
'Mapoo,
Waleine,
E'oohe,
A4
oël

A'Tahay,

E'Rooa,
'Toroo,
A"Haa,
rReerna)

A'Heitoo,
Awaroo,
Aeeva,
Aliooroos

.Éaster Islaitd.

'Manoo,

"Wagg%
A'hoo,

Aeenoo)
Matt.% -
Tdreean,
_Êek,%
miia2.flteernai

Ab"po.,

Papa ?

**-Eisa2
'maya., ýeFQotsei

fOoaý

TOYINeeho)

Evy,
C

Oolie,

Tanna.

Manoo,
Nefanga.
Tag'ooroo.

Unaree,
Naboo .1 Y,,

,,ý'Nooee,
Naneémaiuk,
Féenee'enguk,
'Namoo-?

Noogwa'naiumýSooga, s- fBoogasý

New Caledonia.

- Manee, s. Maneek.

Tdw:
KaW

Maiti
Ter,
'Eek

dritee,

Takoi

Ou.

'Peel
Kao

Nok

Neel

Peec

"Manoo,
'Fanraý

g. A'hooeeaý - Babbalar
- 1-Eeooe

00e
a) s. Mattaeea, 'Mattaý
'eenaý

'E, ek%

ny> Ereeniaý

Boolacka,

s, Peetca4
lEesh;F4

ea, 'Foodje,
Tdtou,

ýenee
Oofe,
'Seo,

Maiee,
Evâa,
'Ahoo,

'Aeenc
'Matti
Boodi

Mca,
Eoo'n

'Booa,

'Wou,

Teete,
Peeto,

maie,
Epat

Enee

Veli

oë.

vaggai

tta,
reek%

0 pc4

tta>

ourey

rhO5

Na'brroos,
BWrabe,

Naroo,
Ndaee,
Maitang,
Talingan,

Mýeroo.

Bdsaine,r Brrooasý

"Wang?
Ham'ban.
eNeeoo
'Oodoo, s. Oondoo.
Teévein.
Gain'eeng.

Bandonlwen.
Garmoing ?

PÈ- -Shqaari
Naroo'mâan.
Napeérainguki
Esa ?

Na mawari
Ndrook.
'Warrewuk, s; 'Ëatbu]4

Oofee
Ixeo)

Ap, s. Gyelap.

Whanboo'een.
'fEevm4 s. Eetoa.

'Gan, s. Gangalang.
Ooe.

Penna'weirL
00e.fWY00.
Tarnae
Oobe.
'Elo, s. Eeoý s. ýe.

tdrangl,
Nemprtong,
Tdep,
Na'brruts.

Reeohn,
Eegour,
papan&
Ra'bin,
Nan'ram,

Attalaec, Tabaee)
A Pooa, Eooa,
Altoroo) 'Toroo,
Afaa., A'fâa>
A"eem%
Aono,
Awhectooe

A"waoo,
Aleeva,

Annahooroo)Wanmffioo, & Wannalooe)

Tseé'ký
E ry)
E'rei,
Elxds,
E reerný
Tsoo'kwe,
Gooy)
Hoorey,
Goodbats,
Senearn,

Reedeei
jKarýo, 

, - _

'Kah",
'KaiphajrýI]Kreerurn.*

lýldreedee,,
MalLarooý
Malabu,
Malwipharý
Malrxeerum,

Wageelaing.
'Waroo.
Wateéem
Wamlaeek.
Wannim.
Wannim'geeek.
wannwnoo;
Wanniralgain.
Wannimaeek.
Wannoo'naiuk.

Natta'baee,/Rooay
f Toroo,
*«H *' & Fâat
'Reema,
Sonoo)
'Heedoo,
'Varoo,
Heeva,
Attaliooroo, s.

-1
It may be easily perceiveds that not1withstanding some words are entirely different, the first five Indian lanpages are radically the sme; though the distance &oýn Easter Island to,

is upwards of fifteen bundred leagues. ne principal. difference consists in the mode of pronunciation, Which in Easter Island, Amsterdam, and New Zealand) is more barsh, or guttun

Marquesas Isles, or Otabeite. ne other tbxee differ totally, not only from, the precedîng, but from each other ; Which is znore exitraordinary than the agreement of the others, as fron

Tanna, you never loS sightof land, nor is New Caledonia at a great distance from the last place. In the language of Malicollo, a grest number of hahh liabial sounds prevail, very
represented in writing. At Tanna the pironunciation is Ukewise barsh, but rather guttural, and the inhabitants of New Caledonia have many nasal scunds, or snivel much in speaki

however, be observed, that in the three last languages, . some words are found, wbich seem to beve a distant resemblance to those that go before ; as Brrocas in Malicollo, and 'Booga, (
Tanna, both sigýg a hog, which at Otabeite, and the Marquesas, îs expressed by the word 'Bëa, and at Amsterdain by Bodacka. Yet, whether the" may notbave been acciè

duced., is bard to determine; because they frequently use two words to, express the same thiing.; as, fur instance, in ýîew Caledonie, they call a stary both Péejoo and Fyfatoo : tbe fir.

consonant to the general composition of their language, whereas the second differs very little from Elfaitoo or Whettoo, the name of a star at Otaheite. When they mention puncturatii
wonly ceed Gan, Gangalang; but sometimes they say Tatatou, which is almost the same as Taiou, used to, express the same thing at Otaheite and Amsterdam.

t ne letters, in italic, as oo, ee, &c. are to, be sounded as one. Those with this ** as iie, &c. separately. The accent at the beginning of a word, signifies the chief suress in pronuncý

laid there: if over i4 at any other part, the stress is laid on thàt part immediately following. A comma Mi the middle of a word., éther signifies, tbat itis compoundedof two,; or,

!,yllables repeated, make the word ; in both which cases, a-srvadl stop, or pauseý must be made in pronouncing it. .


